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PE~;~A~rE

Hi~ry has dealt unkindly with the Parliamentary

movelnt in Ireland in the years between the death of

Parnell and the introduction of.the Third Home Rule Bill,

and %he events which loomed so large in the records of the

rib have been compressed within a few pa~-es, or at most a

few chapters, of those books - and they are not many-

which deal with the period 1891- 1910. The reasons for this

are obvio~, in the first place, the internal quarrels whioh

divided Irish pBrties durin6 most of that period have

contributed to give the impres3ion that those were years of

futility and frustration and little else besides. Moreover,

the ultimate failure of constitutionalism to aeoure the full

realisation of all the aims which it had so long set in the

forefront of its pro~ra~ae, and the apparently ~reater success of

more direot methods of action, have alike cast a shadow over

Irish Parliamentax-y Representation from which it has not yet

emerged. Furthermore, the events between 1885 and 1890

and from 1911 onwards were so dramatic ~ud so pregnant with

important consequences that the intervening yenre cannot

but appear by contrast dull and uninspiring. Typical of the

attitude towards this period is the remark with which one

historian pr~faceo his account of the years after 18921 "We
1

are now in the doldrums of Irish political affairs."

Yet, to take as an example the largest oldie 6roup in

Ireland, the fact that the Irish P~rliamentary Party,

apparently broken in 1890 beyond hope of recoveryt ahovl4 within

20 yearo have regair~d a position of power and influen4e ie in

I i n , i ii i| i _ i j i
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~eolf s fae~ .uhAeh tndieates that this period of quiescence

was 81oo sac of r~upsrstion, and that it has an iaportaneo

wbAeh eannot be 14peered. It is the primary purpose of this

~hoele to follow the fortunes of the

which P~3~ had virtually createdt

pez~onallty had been withdrawn free the scene.

Parliamentary machine,

after his dominating

It is our

intention to In41cate the stresses to Which that machine was

sub Jeered in the decade after Paz~ell’s death and a~eo to

show the intoner in which it was restored ~o efficiency in and

out of Par)~Lamont in the ten yeaz~ £ollowi~ the reunion of the

P~y in 1900o

But, as the debates on the Third Hose Rule Bill were

to 8howt the Irish Nationalists had no monopoly of party

organiaation and parliamentary ability. The Irish Unionists

also showed ~hoswelve8 capable of utilisi~ all the resources

of the party system. ~/hile, therefore, the ~r~ater part of

ou~ space 18 devoted to an examination of the Nationalist

representatlont a second and scarcely le~ important ob~ec~

of our attention is ~o politlcsl or&anieatlon of Irish Unionism.

In order to achieve those alms a strai~tforward narrative

of the political history of I~aland ie insufficient, and a

more 8pecialised approach beco~s necessary. The parliamontar~

representatives of a people may be viewed in three main aspects.

They may be studied in relation to the constituencies which

elect ~e~a, they m~y be studied as ~ombers of a party, and they

nay be s~uAiod a~ work in the le~islatuz~ to which they have

been elected. ~.ta triple division corresponds closely to

~he objectives which we have outlined above. ,~e wish to ~race

the organisation of Irish parties and to estimate their

PaJyliamenta~7 activity duri-~ a period �o--only regarded as

~taport~t, bu~ which we believe to have been one of

vi~a~ 014p~Lfi~anoe, witneaoIJ~, am i~ dad, the aua~eri~ of

Pa~3J~ax7 forces A~ Xz~am4 for the battle which began with

~ho &~kz~4uo~Ae~ e~f-~ ~ ~ Rule ~iiI. We have,
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~hez’e~ere,

~ho e~~ion respe~ive~y

wi~h their �onstituencies,

eO~ivitiOS in Parliauent.

few words fUrther on the

divided "t.b~e stud7 into three nain Parts, devoted to

of Irish parties

and of their

Part 1 opens with a section containing analysas of the

six General Elections durir~ the period; thus mowin~ the

relative stren~hs of the different parties and the areas from

which they drew their principal support. The second section

examinee the methods by which the parties selected their

candidates for the General Election. This obviously provides

the most important test for determinin~ the relations of the

�onstituencies with the party leaders, and particuAar attention

is paid to the question of how far the constituencies were free

to choose their own candidstes. Part 1 concludes with a

s~vey of the electoral progresses of the parties durin~ the

period indicatin~ the issues on which they bssed their ap~81s

tO public opinion.

Part ii is concerned with the persormel of the parties

and is an attempt to reconstruct the social and economic

background of Irish Parliamentary Representation. A series

of their constituencies. The two concludin~ sections deal

respectively with the salaries paid to Nationalist members

and the financial resources of the Irish Parliamentar~ Party, and

with the �orrtrasts between Nationalist and Unionist ropreoentativsl

U revealed in the fore-going analyses.

The third and final Part deals with the Parliamentary

record of the different p~r~ies. It would be tedious, and

indeed impossible within a short space, to give a detailed

account of the activity of each individual member. It would

be equally unsatisfactory ~o deooribe the work of the Irish

pa~ies in terms of ~he ixpertaat speeches of their leaders.

of sections analyses the age and experience of members, their

education, their occupations, and their individual knowled~

of the relations

of their personnel,

It may be desirable to add a

scope and method of these divisions.
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Xns~eade we have sought to find a aear~between these two

ex~~8 ~ ~o attemp~ an answer to such general questions

as ~he attitude of the Irish me,abets towLrds ~n~llsh and

Irish affairs, the sub~Jects discussed, the standard and

method of debate, the legislation achieved, and the 8vere~e

a~endanoe of members. Since these debates were very

numerous and extended over a period of almost twenty years,

be compressed intoit was lnevi~able that much would have to

small space.

Thus, although the imper~ance of individual

a

contributions to

the debates has been recognised in this thesis, the amount of

direct quotation from Hansard has been Beduced to a minimum.

We have preferred to study the activities of the Irish pax-ties

JM~ and have been acre concerned to trace the evolution

of party tactics over a lon~ period, than to dwell upon ~he

isolated speeches of Andividuals, however brilliant and

Important they amy have been.

In conclusion, it must be e,.phasised that no attempt

has been made in the followin~ pages to provide a detailed

survey of the general political history of the period. ~here

the various quarrels and schis~s within the differen~ parties

have had a direct bearin6 ~pon our subject, then they have

received attention! they have not, however, been studied as

ends in themselves.

~uch, then0 is the framework of this thesis. The

conltitutlonal movement in Ireland hag, as we have said,

fallen into some d£srepute in recent years. If the presen~

etud~ can serve to place it once more in a ~ruer perspective,

i~s purpose will have been achieved.
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IFfRODUOTION

Between the death of Parnell on 6 October 1891 and

the General Election of July 1892, six by-elections took

place in Ireland. Of these, three were uncontested. Upon

the death of Sir John Pope Hennessy, North Kilkenny,which

had been the scene of the first electoral conflict between

Parnell and his former supporters, fell without opl~sltion

to the Antl-Parnellite candidate, P. McDermott. When John

Redmond retired from North Wexford to contest Parnell’s late

seat in Cork his place was taken by another Antl-ParnellIte,

T.J.Healy,who also was returned without opposition and with

the minimum of disturbance. The third uncontested election

took place in Hid Armagh where D.P.Barton succeeded to the

seat left w&cant by the death of Sir James Porter Corry; In

this area, Conservative strength was sufficient to preclude

any suggestion of a struggle. Of the three contested

elections, one, in East Belfast, took place between two

Conservatives in )larch 1892 and thus had no influence upon

the relative strength of p&rties. "As both were professedly

supporters of the government,there was only a personal

1
preference to be determined," and so G.I.Wolff,belng the

larger employer of labour In Belfast,gained the greater

body of votes and was returned.

There remain to be considered only two by-elections

and upon these was fastened the attention of the whole of

Ireland during the three months succeeding the death of

Parnell. The first of these was the direct outcome of that

event,for ~ohn Redmond determined to contest the seat (Cork

City) formerly occupied by his leader. This manoeuvre~ as

we shall see, failed of its lntentpand when Richard Power,

the Parnelltte member for Waterford City died on 50 November,

le ¯ i

l. Irish TLmes, 10)~roh, 1892.
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1891,Redmond teclded to

tic

of

contest that seat also. Since t~ese

campaigns occupied so completely the thoughts and l~ssions

contemporaries,and since they provide so clear a picture

of the progress of party strife from the point at which

reconciliation between Parnellites and Antl-Parnellites seemed

for a moment to be ]~ossible to the point where the gulf was

seen to be wider than ever, they deserve to be studied in some

detail.

That further disunion would be the unhappy issue of event~

The news of Parnell’~was hidden from most men in October 1891.

death came as a stupefying surprise to Ireland and, in the

momentary hush which fell upon controversy,almost all the

newspapers of Dublin and of the provinces assumed that the

The organ of the majority, the

m~ith the death of ~[r.Parnell the

’~NO

can now

1
honestly persevere in his delusion." The Freemsn’s Jourra$.

recently converted from Parnellism and anxious to demonstrate

its convictions wrote: - "The controversy is closed and the

struggle absolutely at an end. It only

our national unity."2 In Cork also,

remains to consolidate

the Y~aminer spoke

for the body of ][~tlor~list opinion wllen it said:- "~lth the

disappearance of ~r.Parnell from the scene, Parnellism as a

3
Political force in the country becomes absurd and Impossible.N

These opinions were fully shared by responsible

leaders, as Is shown by statements made by Joseph Chamberlain

and Justin McCarthy in interviews which they gave to the press.

the former considered that - - - wthe l~rnellite party Is dead;
4

It died as the BoulaDEer faction died in France,in Its leader."

1,

2.
3.
4.

i , , s ¯ ’ ’ ’ ’ ,

NationalPress, 8 Oct. 1891
Freeman’s ~ourna!, 8 Oct. 1891.
Cork ~a~lner, 8 Oct. 1891.
Irlsh Times, 8 Oct. 1891.

period of strife was over.

National Press, declared "

last pretext for faction has died."    And again:

Parnelllte, however honestly mistaken in the past,



~ustin M’ Carthy, the official leader

5

of the Antl-Parnellltes

¯ ae optimistic: "I hope the effect will be that we shall now

drop all controversy and become a uniZed party,and work together

for the common cause.~o Amid such cheerful forecasts of the

future the cool and reasoned articles of such newspapers as

the Irish Times and the Cork GonstitutiQn were dismissed as

the cynical utterances of Unionist organs anxious to prolong

the disunity of the Irish Parliamentary Party. The comment

of the Cork Cons.titution is a striking example of political

prescience:- "We do not consider it at all probable that Mr.

H’Carthy’s expectation of an Immediate abandonment of the

strife will be realised."    It went on to argue that the

Parnellites had now become organised as a party and - - -

"cannot,without stultifying themselves, join hands with those

they have for months been accusing of yielding to English

dictation."2

It was not long before these forebodings were fully

realised. Parnell was not yet buried before the ri~ wings

of his mretwhile united party were launched upon a campaign

of recrimination. United Ireland,the leading Parnelllte

newspaper, published an article,which,while it may be explained

as an ebullition of hysterical grief,contributed much towards

the widening of the breach between Parnellites and Anti-

Parnellites. The article contained these words:-

mSlain, sacrificed by Irishmen on the altar of English

Liberalism, he, the greatest chief that this land has known

in the struggle of centuries against English domination,has

been murdered by the men whom he had dragged from obscurity

and who hated him, even whilst they fawned upon h~n,because

they could never repay all that he had done for them per~on-

ally. l[urdered he has been as certainly as if the gang of

i. Irish ~, 8 Oct. 1891
2.

Cgrk’ Constitution, 8 Oct. 1891.



conspirators had surrounded

The provocation,howeverp was

Anti-Parnelli te newspapers,

Press, dis tin~tished

their attacks

4

him and hacked hl~o pieces.-1

not all upon one side. Among

two, the Irish C ath&ltc and the

themselves by the virulence of

upon Parnell, and an article published by the

(Sunday,

former immediately after Parnell’s death was described in

]labl[n by John Dillon as "un-CatholIc,un-Christ[an and a

disgrace to Irish Journalism."

Until the funeral of Parnell had taken place

11 October), his followers had

intentions.

given no sign of their future

The following day, however,they met in Dublin and

drew up a Manifesto which was signed by the twenty-eight members

2there present, and which was issued to the press the next day.

The Parnellites repudiated the policy of alliance with the

Liberal Party and took their stand upon that principle of

"Independent Opposition" with which the name of Parnell was

inextricably linked. Their appeal tp the country was couched

in these terms:- "The great leader is dead, but the cause

lives on, and, re~lylng upon your devotion to Irish Nationality

we propose to carry on the struggle until the principles for

which he lived and died have triumphed..3 The issue was now

Joined as the Irish Catholic recognised with gusto - - -

"We, at any rate, never placed faith in the boasted patriotism

of Mr. Parnell’s followers, and consequently we have no feell~

of disappointment to confess to now th at 4at length they

have revealed themselves in their true colours,and have taken

their places beneath the black flag of the worst and most

4
wicked of the enemies of Ireland."

Events now moved forward rapidly and by 20 October it

had become general knowledge that John Redmond had decided to

lo

¯

3.
4.

United Ireland,lO Oct. 1891. The article specially
singled out T.M.Healy,Wllltam O’Brlen and John Dillon
as targets for abase.
Three were absent but signified their assent later.
Irtsh T~mes, 13 Oct., 1891.
Irleh. Catholic,17 0ot. 1891.
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contest the Cork City constituency. It was everywhere realised

that this would, be an election of crucial importance and one

wkose result would go far towards determining the future of the

Irish Parliamentary Party. Redmond himself showed that he

understood the importance of the occasion ~en he arrived In

Cork on October 21st anxious to begin an early and thorough

canvass of the city In order to counteract the lack of news-

paper support from which he suffered throughout the election

campaign. In a press Interview he stated his view of the

situation with the utmost frankness:-

"The plain issue before the electors of Cork is -

Are they prepared to put the destinies of Ireland

into the hands of a party whose independence was

sold to an English statesman for the price of his

continued countenance and support, or are they

prepared to vindicate Parnell’s memory and rescue

Ireland from the shame that is sought to be cast

upon her by those whose action undoubtedly had

the effect of sending him to an early grave?N1

This passage is exceedingly Illuminating,linking together,as

It does, the two planks

platform not merely at

which were to form the Parnellite

this election,but for the next ten

years. On the one hand there is the emotional appeal to

the memory of the dead leader with its implication that he

was basely betrayed; on the other hand there is the suggestion

that the majority party has already bartered its independence

to Gladstone and has therefore ceased to merit the oonfidence

of the nation. So long as Gladstone re~ined silent concerning

the nature of his projected Home Rule Bill this charge was

particularly difficult for the Anti-Parnellites to refute.

By Friday,October ~Srd, it was known that there would

be two other candidates. One was Captain Peter Sarsfield

1. Irish Times, 21 Oct. 1891
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representing the Unionists,and the other was }~artin Flavin

hominated by a convention of the National Federation held in

Cork. The nomination of Ylav~n was a stroke of tactical

excellence; he was a prosperous butter me~:chant of Cork,closely

associated with its affairs,and had in the past been ,inch

concerned In the activities of the National League. His

candidature was well calculated to win the approval of the

citizens of Cork,1 while, even if he were defeated,he was not

involve the fortunes of the party insufficiently eminent to

his fall.

The line to be taken by the Antl-Parnellltes was soon

indicated by Justin ~’Carthy in an interview given to the

Freeman’s ~ournal - - "lhat has divided the Irish Party Is not

2
a question of principle but a question of personality." This

attempt to narrow the issue was pursued by the Antl-Parnelllte~

press amd by Antl-Parnellite politicians before,during,and after

the election. But,so far from narrowing the issue, they served

to inflame it still further. At frequent Intervals County

Conventions were held all over the country and at these Convan-

tlons Antl-Parnelllte M.Ps reiterated again and again the v&ew

of the majorities that the ParnellItes had no principle of

action kut were persisting In their career of opposition out

of a blind devotion to their dead leader; sometimes this

devotion was characterised as an honest but misguided attachment,

sometimes it was castigated as wilful perverseness, b~t in

either event the result was the same. The gulf was widened

and the area of conflict extended over the country at large.

The electoral struggle at Cork took on a nation-wide signific-

ance and in the pitiless light directed upon that struggle many

Incidents,which mtght have passed unheeded upon a lesser

occasion,were magnified out of all proportion,and continued to

1. Cork Examiner, 24 Oct. 1891, comments
on the choice of a local man.

2. Freeman’s Jour~!, 19 Oct. 1891.

enthus la s t I ca lly



poison the relations

lmnedlate conflict had ended

As the electoral campaign

of the opposing parties long after the

progressed such incidents grew

in numbers and the press was fl~led with accounts of rioting,

stone-throwlng and personal violence. Accusations and counter-

accusations were bandied to and fro,the Anti-Parnellltes

accusing the Parnellltes of terrorist ~ethods while the

Parnellites in their turn raised the cry of clerical Inti~d-

ation. This latter complaint deserves some notice because it

was to be bitterly debated at many future elections. The Roman

Catholic Church had thrown all its vast influence into the

scale against Parnell; it now seemed probable that this hostil-

ity would be extended to his followers also. It would be diffi-

cult to determine with precision the extent of clerical influence

in this election; the Irish Times observer,after the election

was over,thought the Parnelllte accusations exaggerated. On

the other hand,that some such influence was exerted,the follom-

Ing incident may serve to prove. John 0’Connor,one of the most

energetic of Redmond’s supporters,was conducting a house-to-

house canvass in one of the d[strlcts of Cork city. He was

followed by a Roman Catholic prlest,Canon 0’~ahony by name,

who incited the people against O’Connor In these terms:- "These

are Kitty 0’Shea’s men; hunt them out of thls."l 0’Connor’s

canvass was thus rendered, not merely dlfflcult,but positively

dangerous to himself. The arrival in the city on October 27th

of William 0’Brlen and John Dillon in support of Ylavln’s

candidature raised the temper of the constituency to a still

higher pitch. Scenes of violence became of ever increasing

frequence and,according to one

appeared "to be given up to a

observer,the Blackpool district

state of prln~tlve savagery."2

1. This incident was widely reported;
from the Irish. Times, 26 Oct. 1891.

2. Ir_rrrrrrrr~ Times, 2 Nov. 1891.

this account is taken



VnLle their humbleVsupporter~ were belabourinE each

other in the streets of Cork,the principal figures of each

party had embarked upon a prolonged controversy in the press

the platform. The origin of the dispute was an attemptand upon

made by John Redmond In an electioneering speech to develop his

theme of Parnell’s betrayal by a reference to the abortive

Boulogne negotiations. In January and February of that year

(1891) a series of meetings had taken place at Boulogne between

Parnell and the leaders of the seceding members of the Party;

reconciliation had at one time seemed within reach and Redmond

now tried~ to fasten the odium for the failure of the negotia-

tions upon the shoulders of his opponents. One of the condit-

ions of agreement at Boulogne -indeed the essential condition -

had been that Parnell should retire from the chairmanshiP of

the @arty provided that an assurance was received from Gladstone

that, if returned to power~t the next election,he ~vould produce

a Home Rule Bill which Parnell would consider adequate.

Redmond now maintained that this retirement was to have been

only temporary whereas ~llliam 0’Brien held that it was to

have been permanent and that, on M’Carthy’s resigning the

leadership of the Antl-Parnellites, John Dillon would succeed
1

to the permanent chairmanship of the re-united party.
Neithe:

side was able to convince the other of the truth of its case,

but the controversy finds its place in the records of the

campaign because it was one of those incidents which revealed

eo clearly the width of the gulf between the two parties.

As the polling-day approach ed the excitement became

intense. It was realised that the contest lay virtually

between I~edmond and Ylavin but none could say with certainty

1. O’Brien gives a fully documented account of the negotia-
tions in chaps. 2 & 3 of his "01~ve Branch in Ireland."
0stensibly Parnell broke off the negot’iations because he was
dissatisfied with Gladstone’s proposals for Home Rule, b~t
prin~rlly,in 0’Brien’s opinion,because Dillon offend6d him
on a point of personal honour.
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how the result would go. Cork was an unusual urban constit-

uency in that it possessed many outlying country districtsl

as Ln other parts of Ireland the rural vote was partLcularly

amenable to clerical dictation and there seems little reason

to doubt that this factor was an important contrLbution

towards the Antl-Parnellite victory. ~ithLn the city there

was strong support for Redmond,but both he and his opponent

showed by theLr fr#quent visits to the poorer districts that

they regarded the workir~E-class vote as the key of the sLtua-

tLon. When the result was declared on November 7 it was

found that the North-’~est Ward (which was predominantly a

working-class area) had achieved the highest poll of all

districts ~Lth 2,157 votes out of a possible 2,987; moreover,

this vote went heavLly Ln favour of the AntL-ParnellLte

candidate. The North-East Ward,on the other hand,which was
61

a ConservatLve district, polled only ~ of its votes whereas

the average Ln the city as a whole was 70~.1 The final

figures were :-

 .Flavin (A.P.) . . .

J.E.Redmond (P.} . . .

P. SarsfLeld (C) . . .

5,669

2,157

1,161

Majority for Flavin

An examination of the figures

ancy Ln the Conservatbve vote.

I, 512

reveals an LnterestLng dLscrep-

It was estLmated that some

1,470 Conservative votes mere cast, yet Capt. SarsfLeld rece-

ived only 1,161 of those votes. The Inference was unmlstakabl

509 Conservative votes had been cast for Redmond. The number

was too small to affect the Lssue for, as we have seen,

FlavLn’s total outnumbered those of hls two opponents taken

~ogether; none the less,the LncLdent was a further warning to

1. These figures are based upon an analysis In the Cor__.~k
Examiner, 9 Nov., 1891.



the hostile sections of the Irish Party of the

disunion,

Just as after Parnell’s death,so now after Redmond’s

~efeat,the Anti-Parnellite press expressed its confidence in

the speedy re-unlon of the party. The tone of this comment

was, however, more peremptory than on the previous occaslo~;

it was Impossible to ignore the bitter strife which had filled

the intervening month. The Freeman’s Journal declared abruptly

that - - - "Hr. Redmond’s cause is dead. Cork has given it the

1
coup de grace."     Already,before the result had been declared,

the ,National Press had anticipated the trend of events with

equal confidence.

- "A victory in Cork concludes the work that Kilkenny

so bravely began and that S1[go and Carlow carried

so far. Cork closes the struggle. In the return

of a Nationalist for Cork faction dies and peace

,2and unity revive.

"l?actlon" however did not die so easily. Although shaken by

their defeat the Parnellltes consoled themselves that they had

been defeated by clerical influence,and with dogged determin-

ation regrouped their forces In readiness to take the field

again if necessity should arise.

The opportunity came more quickly than either party

expected. Scarcely had the passions aroused by the Cork

election subsided mhen, on November 29, Richard Power,the

Parnelllte member for Waterford City,died in London. llthln

little more than a week Redmond had announced his intention of
5

standing for the vacant seat.    On the same day ~Ichael Davltt

publlshed a letter in the press in which he pleaded for a

truce between the rival parties in the hope that the violence

and IDitterness which had characterlsed the Cork election ~ould
|I

i. Treemmn’s Jourr~l, 9 Nov. 1891
R. ~t~ona~ Press, .~ Nov. 1891
5. The announcement appeared in the Irish Times, ? Dec. 1891



reconcLllatLon both l~rtLes now were.

~ourr~l,whLch had perhaps the greatest

lh

not be repeated at ~he Waterford. The reception accorded to

this well-lntentLoned letter reveals clearly how far from

Even the Freeman’ s

sympathy for such a

policy, could only adopt a negative attitude - - - "we fear Mr.

Davltt’s prcposal,alth~gh in many ways an admirable and

i
patriotic one, will fall upon deaf ears." The National .press,

which may be regarded as the organ of the HealyLte section of

the party,was equally cool,complalnLng that DavLtt’s proposals

"lacked definiteness" and pointing out that they would Ln any

event be rejected by the "FactLonlsts" who looked upon the

majorLty party as the rm, rderers of Parnell.

In th~s last assumption they were perfectly correct. The

l~arnellLtes made no effort to conceal their contempt for the

pacific proposal. T.J.Corbet d~scrlbed the suggestion as
3

"simply preposterous", while two other Parnellltes,Leamy and

Dalton,interpreted Davitt as "suing for peace Ln Waterford

where defeat stares them ~i.e. the AntL-ParnellLtes~ In the

,, 6
face. This was a challenge which the AntL-ParnellLtes

could not afford to ignore and, on Sunday,lath December,Michael

DavLtt himself arrived In Waterford, in order to support,it mas

bel~eved, the candidature of J. Keane,the Anti-l~rnellLte
nominee. Sunday, however,ln the mords of the Irish T.!mes’

observer- - - "was a mlld day Ln Waterfcrd=Sand there was

consldemable uproar Ln the streets. The exuberance of Redmond’~

supporters became uncontrollable and several people mere

Injured; among them mas DavLtt himself mho received a severe

blow on the temple. The attack upon his person seems to have

led Davltt to change his tactics overnight,for he Immediately

@

2.
3.
4.
5.

Free man’s Journal, 7 Dec. 1891.
Natlo~l Press, 7 Dec. 1891.
Free man’s J oarnal, 8 Dec. 1891.
I~Id. 9 Dec. 1891.
lr,Lsh Times, 14 Dec. 1891.
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announced that he himself would contest the seat. It was the

opLnLon of observers on the spot that the declslon was the

dLreot outcome of his having received the injury; the theory

is advanced in these v ords: "Amongst the [njured Is ~r.I)avLtt

who, in consequence of a blow that he received, has s~ once

proclaimed his intention of fighting the constituency with Hr.

1
Redmond."

Two other pieces of evidence suggest that DavLtt’s candid-

ature was unpremedLtated. One was his letter of December 7th

to which we have already referred and in whLch there was no

hint of his contesting the seat. The other Ls the fact that

when he returned from AmerLca,shortly after the death of Sir

"ohn Pope Hennessy (in October 1891) he was offered the vacant

constituency of North Ellke~ny: thLs he refused,to the regret

of the party, on the grounds that he belLeved hLs best work

could still be done outsLde ParlLament. On the other hand Lt

is dLffLcult to believe that a ~an so experLenced as Davltt in

all the perLls of Irish electLoneefing would allow hLmself to

be rushed into a far-reaching decLsLon merely by beLng made the

victim of a savage and unprovoked attack. A more probable

explanation is that, after havLng conferred wLth the AntL-

ParnellLte leaders, Davitt went down to Waterford prepared to

put one or other of two plans Lnto effect. If the sLt~atLon

seemed to be similar to that Ln Cork, that Ls, Lf the ParnellLte

threat was not unduly serious,he was probably empowered to

further the candidature of Keane,whLch was the ostensLble reason

for his visit to the cLty. If.however,the ParnellLtes seemed

likely to wLn the seat,DavLtt may well have been authorLsed by

the party to throw the weLght of his name and reputatLon Lnto

the scale and to contest the seat Ln person. It mast soon have

become obvLo,~s to Dmvltt that the posLtLon was very serLous

indeed and the attack upon hLs person need only have been the

n ,n

I. Irish Times, 14 Dec. 1891. This vLew was wLdes~read: see,
for example,the Cork ConstLtutLon, 14 Dec. 1891
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culn~tnating Influence In his decision to fight the election.

0n~e that decision had been taken the importance of the

occasion was greatly enhanced since the prominence of both

Redmond and himself Indicated that whoever was defeated would

lose Such prestige. Indeed,for the Parnellites,defeat might

well mean annihilation. Waterford was reputed to be~ one of

their strongholds and the loss of this seat would probably be

fatal. The Antl-Parnellites.althoug~ in no danger of exter-

mination,had also much to lose, for a Parnellite victory

would undoubtedly mean an indefinite prolongation of disunity.

The polling was due to take place on December 24 and

during the next ten days the city was in a fever of excitement.

3cenes of violence were frequent but were,perhaps less savage

than lm Cork s~nce tt gradually became apparent that here

the Parnellite strength was better organfsed and controlled.

As the struggle progressed It could be seen that certain

factors which had militated against Redmond in Cork were

operating in his favour in Waterford. In the latter city

there was a vocLferous Parnelllte press, the lack of which In

Cork had been one of Redmond’s prlnclpal handicaps in the

former election. F~rthermore,the constituency was almost

wholly urban and the country votes were of mach less import-

ance here than they had been in Cork. ~nls in turn kmplled

that there would be much less llkellhood of clerical Intlmld-

atlon. Finally, slnce there was no Unionist candidate in

Waterford, there was a strong presumption that this vote (such

as It was) would go to Redmond; this was the more likely slnce

Davltt had reafflr~ed In one of h~s electoral speeches that he

was "a deadly foe to landlordlsm In all its forms and phases..~

The Irish Times,admlttedly favourably inclined towards Redmond~

candidature, considered his return to be the probable outcome

of the election and co~nented:- "A feature of ]Ar.Redmend, s

i. Irish Tlmes,16 Dec. 1891.
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men almost to a man are with hE,, and are working

This view was undoubtedly exaggerated but

14

Is that the tradesmen,labourers and professional

indicate that Parnellism was very strong among all classes in

Waterford. Not the least significant fact to emerge from the

election was the discovery,after the votes had been counted,

that, despite DavLtt’s often eml~haslse6 zeal for labour,the

illiterates were reckoned to have voted for Redmond in the

2
proportion of three to one. The followers of Redmond were

confLdent of victory but realised that every effort wogld be

needed if they were successfully to combat the wei@ht of

Davltt’s personal prestige. It was recognised that the contest

would be close; how close was revealed only by the fLgures

which were announced in the press on December 26. They were

as follows:-

J .E .Redmond     (P}

M. Davitt (A.P.) @ ¯ ¯

~Jority for Redmond. . . .

1,775

lj 229

546

The Impllcations of this result were quickly grasped

by all sections of the press, The Irish Times,which had

always st essed the fact that DavLtt was a Labour almost as

much as a Nationalist candidate, now summed up the situation

thus:-"What Ls decided, then, ls this,that the Irish workingmen,

as well as the party politlclans,conslder themselves safest

when they are not being used as the convenience of an English
5

party."     This view was undoubtedly coloured by the fact

that, as a Conservative organ, the Irish Times seized any

opportunity of discreditlng the Liberal-Natlor~alist under-

standing concernLng Home Rule,but Lt deserves notLce none the

less because It illustrates that the Unionists found encourage-

ment and fresh energy from this most recent revelation of

I. ~Tkmes, 17 Dec. 1891.
2. Ibid. 24 Dec. 1891.
5. Ibid. 26 Dec.1891.
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dLsunlon in the Nationalist ranks.

The other newspapers - whether Parnellite or Anti-

l~arnellite - were agreed in recognlsing that the victory of

Redmond demonstrated conclusively that Parnelllsm was still a

living force. How vital it was only the imminent General

Election could show. But that the two sections of the party

would oppose each other at that Election was now certain.

That was the essential legacy of the Waterford election.

There were other legacies also; hatred,susplclon, and jealousy

had been sown so deeply that many years would pass before the

bitterness aroused at Cork and Waterford would melt. Of such

a reconciliation there was as yet no sign; just as the

Parnellites had accused the victors in Cork of enlisting

clerical Intlmldatlon,so now the Anti-l~arnellltes echoed the

accusation of Michael Davitt and ascribed the victory of

i
Redmond to a comb[natlon of "Toryism and Terrorism" . While

charges and counter-charges such as these were the current coin

of polltic~L1 controversy there would be no peace or unity in

Ireland. Ten years of bitter fratricidal strife were needed

before the passions now aroused could be finally be allayed.

i. The term was used by Davltt after the result of the
elections had been announced - see Irish Times, 26 Dec.1891.
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Ana lye i s
i |

of the General Election of 1892.

Ant i-Parnelli tee : 71 seats

ParnellL tee

Unionists ". 18 "

Liberal Unionists :

1

From the above figures we see that Home Rule members

numbered 80 and that Unionists numbered 23. Of the total

gained by the latter 12 were uncontested. All four seats in
2

Antrlm were held. two out of three in Armagh, (S. Armagh mas

lost to the Nationalists), three out of four in Down (S.Down

was won by a Natlonallst), two In Londonderry county, one in

Fermanagh and two out of four Ln Tyrone. In the no~thern

borough constituencies two important victories ~ere gained.

West Belfast was won from the Anti-Parnelllte Nationalist,

T.J.Sexton, by a narrow margin, thus completing a solid

Unionist bloc of four seats in Belfast,and Londonderry City

was won by only 28 votes from the Anti-Parnelllte leader,

Justin H’Carthy. In the south,Dublln Unlverslty returned

one Unionist and one Liberal Unionist, S. Dublin returned a

Unionlst,and, after a hotly-contested three-cormered election,

the St} Stephen’s Green division of Dublin was captured by a

Liberal Unionist.

The picture which thus emerges shows, as might be

expected, that Unionism was at its strongest in the north.

All of Antrim, all of Londonderry,a~l of Belfast, three-

quarters of Down, two-thlrds of Armagh, one-half of Tyrone

and one-half of Fermanagh, had declared for the maintenance

of the Union,while Ln the south the four Unionist seats were

all situated in the Dublin area. It should however be noted

1. The figures upon which
based are taken from Thorn:
years.

this and subsequent sections are
Irish Directory, 1895 and succeeding

2. A Nationalist contested N.An~rLm but was defeated by 2,639
TO too ¯



that these calculations are based upon the number of seats ~on,

not upon the number of votes cast. If the latter test be applied

it will be found that strong Nationalist enclaves existed in

W. Belfast and Londonderry City and that in Tyrone and Fermanag~i

the,electorate ~as very evenly divided. The existence of such

groups suggests that the solidity of the north was not so

unquestionable as Unionist propaganda endeavoured to prove.

But Unionist activlty was not confined to the North.

The schism between Parnellltes and Anti-Parnellites encouraged

the Unionists to undertake a much wider campaign in ~,~e south

than might otherwise have been attempted. Ne have already

indicated the success which attended their strenuous efforts

in Dublin; else~ere, however, the challenge was more formidable

on paper than in reality. The Unionists entered on three-
1

cornered contests with the two Nationalist groups in six

constituencles outside Dublin. Significantly, they came

nearest to success In Newry, the most northerly of theme,where

they were second in the polls. In E. and W. Wicklow they ~ere

also second, but in ~id TLpperary they were heavily defeated,

while in W. and S. Kerry nelther Un[onlst candidate polled

as much as i00 votes. The Unionist ~ea~ess in the country

at large was more clearly revealed in those constituencies -

of which there were 26 outside Ulster - Ln which they opposed

either of the Nationalist grou~s in straight fights. In every

one of these contests the results were decisLvely in favour of

the NatLonalists,and the Unionists were sometimes fortunate

if they polled hundreds of votes where their opponents polled

thousands. It is clear,from the magnitude of thes~ defeats

that the Unionists had no expectation ~hatever of winning the

i. The term ’Nationallst’ has several connotations. It was
generally used in Parliament to designate the Irish Parlla-
mentary Party. Wh~le the Party remained sundered in two the
terms Parnelllte and Anti-ParneliIte ~ere generally used In
Ireland as convenient and accurate terms to denote the respe@-
tlve sides which politicians had taken in the great struggle
centring round Parnell.
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majority of seats they contested, It is easy to deduce their

motLves in undertaking these contests,although these motives

were never made explicit. On the one hand the more seats that

were contested, the easier it would be to claim, if necessity

arose, that Unionism was not merely a phenomenon limited to

Ulster and Dublin. On the other hand,the more numerous the

contests the greater the dispersion of,and the greater the

atraln upon, the Nationalist resources,and this in turn might

be sufficient to tip the scales in favour of the Unionist

candidates in those constituencies - such as W.Belfast or

Londonderry City - where concentration and Intensiwe preparation

could mean the difference between defeat and victory. If just-

ifLcatlon were needed for this poIicy, lt could be found in the

increase of Unionist representation from 18 to 23 seats.

We have seen that the Nationalists, though forced to

give ground to the Unionists in several important dlvlslons,yet

contrived to hold their own in the country at large. We have now

to consider the aecond assault upon the Anti-Parnell~te position,

this time by their opponents of the Parnelllte minority. On the

eve of the election campaign the Parnellites still numbered 31

members; consequently their challeng~ to the Anti-Parnellites

deserved to be taken seriously. Mpreover they did not lack self-

assurance ~f the assertions of their principal newspapers are

to be believed: "- - - the confident aspirations of the Party

will be disappointed unless Cork, Dublin, Limerlck,~aterford,

Kilkenny and Galway present an unbroken record of victories for

1
their principles."     It will be seen from this that the

Parnellites placed their trust ~rlmarily in the cities,probably

in the well-founded belLef that clerical influence would be less

pronounced there than in the country districts.

It was however decided by the Party leaders that the chall-

enge should be made over as wide an area as possible,and in all

t it t | , |

i. Irish Daily Independent, 30 AprLI,1892.
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some 43 conmtltuencles were contested. In the north no very

serious efforts were made; Parnellite candidates did indeed

partLclpate In three-cornered elections Ln S.Armagh, S. Down,

and Mid Tyrone. In these four constltuencLes they received

respectLvely 59,42,123 and 54 votes - totals whlch reveal clearly

enough thelr decisive weakness in Ulster. It ~s of course

possible that ParnellLtes did exercise an indirect influence

in some parts of Ulster by denying their votes to Nationalist

candLdates, but of this we naturally have no direct evidence.

Five further triangular contests in which Parnellites

were defeated by AntL-Parnellites occurred in l~id Tipperary, S.

and W. Kerry and E. and W. Wicklow, and in each case the ~argin
1

of defeat was decisive. Of the remaining four triangular

elections, the Parnellltes won two - North Dublin and the

College Green Division - and in the other two they could reflect

that, if they had been defeated,so too had their Anti-Parnellite

rivals,since both seats were won by the Unionists.

The remaining contests between the two sections of the

formerly united I~rty took place in 26 constltuencles,scattered

east, west,and south over the country. In the west the ParnellAt~

were able to secure only one seat in N. Galway and another in

S.Rosccmmont Galway City and the three other Galway dLvisions,

l~.Rescemmon and all of Nayo, Sllgo, Leltrim and Donegal proved

themselves tp be solLdly anti-Parnelllte. In the south a

similar situation was revealed. Of all the cities outside

Dublin to which the Parnellites had laid claim, only Waterford

fulfilled their expectations by returning John Redmond. In

Cork City the two Parnellites who challenged Willian~ 0’Brlen

and Maurice Healy were decisively beatan. Cork county was the

most solidly Anti-Parnellite area in the country. Out of seven

i. There were in all 13 of these three-cornered c~tests of
~hLch the Anti-Parnellites won 9 and the Parnellites
and Unionists 2 each.
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constituencies no fewer than six were uncontested and in the

seventh the Anti-Parnellite candidate had an easy victory.

Limerick and Kerry told a similar tale and in the south midlands

and the south-east, Anti-Parnelllte superiority was equally well

defined.    In the whole of the south only Clare - which returned

Parnellites for both constituencies -and ~aterford City,saved

the minority group from apparent extinction.

In the midlands on the other hand the indications ~ere

that Parnellism ~eueived considerable support. In Louth,

Westmeath, Kildare and Kilkenny, it is true, the Parnellites

were defeated by heavy majorities, h~t the reality of these

majorities is called in question by the outcome of the elections

in Heath.    In the northern division, ~ichael Davitt,whom one

would suppose to be one of the strongest possible Anti-l~arnellite

candidates, could only secure a majority of 133 votes over the

Parnellite, P. ~ahony; in S. Heath the Ant~-Parnellite, 1~.

Fullam, obtained the even smaller n~jorlty of 83 votes. No

sooner were these results known than they were challenged and

before the year was out Davitt and Fullam had both been

unseated on petition, on the ground that cleric, l Influence

1
had been used in their favour.     The example of Heath suggests

that what was done in one constituency may well have been done

in others,and that Parnellite defeats did not always carry with

them the implication that ~arnellism was a spent force,partic-

ularly where the votlng was close. None the less the Parnellite

group, if by no means extinct, was considerably reduced in

effectiveness. The Anti-Parnellites, on the other hand,theug~

weak by comparison with "the elghty-slx of eighty-six",had

none the less retained their grip upon the major part of the
| ¯    e                                                                         - ,,

i. See Irish Da~iy Independent, 12tJuly 1892, for a report of
the Pasto’ral in which Bishop l~u~ty of Heath forbade his
diocese to vote for the Parnellite candidates.
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country,desplte the determined opposition of the Unlonists and

the schism within their own ranks.

Anmlysis of the General ~lection of 1895.
, i i i| i i | | - -

Ant i-Pa rnelli tea

Parnelli tes

Liberal Home Ruler

Unionists

Liberal Unionists

: 70 sea ts

: II "

: 1 "

: 16 "

: 5 "

The most striking feature of the General Election of

July 1895,and the feature i~ sharpest contrast to that of 1892,

was the very large number of seats which were uncontested.

Out of a total of iO5 seats no fewer than 59 were occupied

without an electoral struggle, a situation which proved to be

of most advantage to the Antl-Parnellites, though it also

benefited the Unionists considerably. The latter lost two

seats at this election but out of the 16 which they won they

had only to contest three. Of the two seats lost, one was

L@ndonderry City where the Unionist John Hoes was defeated
�

by an Anti-Parnellite Protestant, E.F.W.Knox, by a margin of

40 votes. The other defeat occurred in N.Tyrone where a

Liberal, C.H.Hemphill, was victorious, the only "Gladstone

Liberal" to win a seat in Ireland~ Of the three seats held

against opposition, N.Fermanagh was retained only by 76 votes,

but N.Londonderry and S.Dublin provided respectively the more

substantial n~ajorities of 2,225 and 1,939. The Liberal

Unionist representation remained constant -at five. H.O.

Arnold-F~er and E.H.Carson were returned unopposed for W.

Belfast and Dublin University respectively/and W. Kenny) Sir

Thonms Leap and T.W.Russell were successful respectively in



IktblLn (St. Stephen’s Green), S. Londonderry and S.Tyrone1

Thus,vlewed as a whole, Unionist representation might have

been regarded as having remained relatively stable; tmo

seats had been lost it is tfue, but they had always been

precariously held,and the solid bloc of Antrim, Belfast and

three-quarters of Down,

strength.

In the country at

still remained as a bastion of Unionist

large,on the otlter hand,the campaign

of 1895 witnessed a definite relaxation of Unionist efforts.

In 1892 they had contested 6 triangular elections and 26

straight fights; in 1895 the respective figures were ~ and

16. Moreover,Me area in which most of these contests took

place reveals a significant narrowing in the orbit of

Unionist operations. Thus, out of the 16 straight fights,

I was in Armagh, 3 in Tyrone, 1 in Down, i in Londonderry

City, 1 in S.Fermanagh, 2 in 1~onaghan, 1 in Newry and 2 in

Donegal - i.e. 75 per cent in the north. Of the others,

1 was in N.Dublin, 1 in Queen’s County and 1 in N. ~exford.

This very definite relaxation of effort is probably to be

attributed to the fact that all the portents in 1B95 pointed

to a Conservative victory in England, an e~ent which would

automatically free the Unionists from that overriding fear

which had stimulated their activities in the election of

1892, the fear of Home Rule.

The economy of effort which we have just observed among

the Unionists,was reflected in the electoral arrangements of

the two wings of the Irish Nationalists also, In 1892 the

Parnellttes had greatly embarrassed their rivals by putting
i ,

By majorities of 556 (over a Parnelltte), 452 (over

a Liberal) and 422 (over an antt-ParnellLte) respectively.
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forward candidates ovei a wide area; ~ 1595 they see~ed

to have resolved upon a policy of concentra~ion,a policy

which succeeded in increasing their representation from 9

to Ii seats, despite two defeats which were quite unexpected.

In W. Glare, J.R.l~aguire lost his seat to an Anti-Parnellite

by 403 votes, and, more surprising still,in N.Galway the

veteran Col. J.P.Nolan was defeated by a majority of 565

votes. The other 7 members elected in 1892 retained their

seats; the three Dublin members were returned unopposed,and

1
the other four after facing opposition which,though consid-

erable,was not quite so bitter and sustained as Ln 1892.

In addition 4 new seats were won, though all with signific-

antly low majorities. Kilkenny City was only secured by

14 votes, S. Meath by 43, N.Rosco~men by 52 and E.Wicklew

by 87. Elsewhere, the Parnellite challenge was much less

formidable than at the previous General SElection; in 1~95

they only contested 3 triangular and l~ straight fights as

compared with 8 and 26 respectively in le92. Despite the

undoubted improvement in their all-round position, it could

not yet be said that the Parnellites had established a

territorial bloc in the sense that north -east Hlster was

a Unionist bloc. They were strong in Dublin and in the

counties of Rosco~non and Meath, but elsewhere they were

dispersed and the n~ajcrity of Parnellite seats were in the

nature of footholds to which the minority clung precariously.

The Antl-Parnellites, despite internal troubles

2
which we shall presently discuss, ~e able to maintain

almost all the ground they had held since 1~92. It is true

I. They were J.J.Clancy in N.Dublin (2,24C majority),
J. Redmond in Waterford City (501 majority), W.H.K.
Redmond ~n E.Clare (58 majority) and L.P.Hayden in S.
Roscemmon (954 majority)

2. See below - the Section on Selection of ~andidates.
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that the actual number 6f seats which they controlled fell

from 71 to 70 but the return of a Liberal Home Ruler for

North Tyrone compensated numerically for this decllne,while

the winning of Londonderry City had a prestige value far

greater than that of any other possible seat - with the

exceptions of Belfast and Dublin. l{oreover,this position

was maLntalned wi1:h less expenditure of effort than that put

forth in 1892. No less than 42 of the Anti-Parnelllte seats

were unopposed,as compared with 1S in the previous campaign.

Even in the 28 seats which were challenged,the Anti-Parnellltee

majority seldom fell below 10SO and was usually considerably

larger than that. These facbs demonstrate beyond question

that,although within the Party there might be major disagree-

ments about policy, in the country at large the principles for

which the Anti-Parnellltes stood still commanded the &lleg-

lance of the great majority of voters.

~of the Gener__~Election of 1900.

Natlonallsts : 81 seats

Liberal Home Rulers : 1 "

Unionists : 16 "

Liberal Un[onlsts : 5 "

The dominant feature of the General Election of 1900

was the pre-occupation of the two great parties with schisms

Ln their own ranks. The Nationalists had re-united early Ln

190~ and this re-unlon had coincided with the rise of the

United Irish League,a body which had been originally founded

by William 0’Brien in 1898 to agltate for the improvement of

conditions of 1Lfe among the ’congested districts’ of the

west, but whLch,wlthLn two years had taken on a political

aspect and which had spread far and wide through the country

We shall discuss the political influence of this body
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later on, here le need only note that

eml:hmsis upon unity ~Lthin the Party.

25

it laid the greatest

Such unLty had been

almost,bat not quite, attained Ln February 19OC,but ~here

still remained a dissident minority headed by T.~[.Healy.

Years later, William 0’Brian passed this judgment upon the

re-union of the Party: "The sudden and unconditional treaty

of peace between the Parliamentary sectioms had one fatal

flaw. It left the feud between the Dillonltes and the

2
Healyites wholly uncured."     0’Brien himself belLeved at

this time that the expulsion of Healy from the Party was

desirable, and although this did not actually take place

until December 1900, yet open war was declared against him

in the consLLtuencies. By the time the campaign was o~er

it was found that only Healy himself had survived the

3
onslaught, his two brothers and others of his followers

having been swept from their seats.

This being the background of the Nationalist campaign,

It is easy to see how the results were obtained;so unassail-

able was the strength of the United Irish League that the

l~atLonalist majority were able to obtain 56 of their 81 seats

without a contest; in the re1~inlng 23 seats, 16 of the

contests were against dissident NatLonalists. Thus only ?

Nationalist victories were obts~_ined over their t~adLtional

opponents,the Unionists. ~ost of these were by comfortable

majorities, viz:- S. Fermanagh (753~, N. Leitrim (3,642),

Limerick City (2,047), St .Stephen’s Green (556) , S.hublin

(504), and E.Donegal (453). The only narrow margin in the

whole ? contests was at E.Tyrone where the Nationalist

candLd&te only won by 76 votes. Of the 16 contests with

other NatLonalists, 9 were easy victories, ? more difficult.

Of the 9 easy wLctories, ? were won by majorities of over

See below - the Section on Selection of Candidates.
W.O(BrLen, An 01.Lye Bra.nch Ln Ireland,p.126.
He retaLned N.Lo~th by a margin of 319 votes.



I000 votes in each case; most of these occurred in Lhe south

~nd south mLdlands. In the north midlands Healy’s followers

seemed somewhat stronger. In N.i~eath hLs candidate was

defeated by 137 votes, Ln N.Westmeath by 348 votes, in S.Lalth

by 308, in N.Kildare by 228, in S.Armagh by 385 and in College

Green by 294.

This Nationalist pro-occupation with unity was, as wen

have seen,largely the outco,,~e of the activity of the United

Irish League,but it was sti~ulated also by signs of a schism

amon~ the UnLonlsts,an event whLch offered obvious opportun-

ities to the ~TatLonalists to atte~pt to gain ground in those

constituencies where the issue was always in doubt. The

policy of the IInionist Government from 1895 ~o 1900 had been

viewed with alarm by one section of the Unionists and with

pleasure by another. During that period there had followed

in close succession, the Land Act of 1896, the Local Goveznm~

Act of 1898 and the Act of 1&99 setting up a new Department of

Agriculture and Technical InstructLon; to the more conserv-

alive among the Unionists the slight compensation afforded

by the Tithe-Rent Charge Act of 1899 was quite inadequate.

The discontent felt by these Unionists found expression in

an electoral campaign directed against Horace /°lunkett,Viwe-

President of the new Department and, as meraber for ~.Dublin,

holder of one of the two surviving Southern Unionist seats

outside Dublin University. Ostensibly the bu~en of complaint

against Plunkett was that he had appointed,as Secretary to the

new Department, T.P.Gill,formerly active In the Plan of

Campaign,but long since retired from active politics thaough

Sk.,~having recanted his former views. This charge,however,was

only a superficial illustratLon of tA~e underlying discontent

of the Unionists,and the attack on Plunkett was in reality
1

an attack upon the conciliatory policy of the Government.

n m n m | ¯ i mn n n ......

I. Irish Times, 19 September 1900.



T~e t~ctics of the dLssLdent UnionLsts soon proved to be

disastrous: "An organisation, headed socially and financially

by Lord Ardilaun,and intellectually by Professor Bowden,was

formed,and ~tr. Plunkett having refused to give up the seat

at their demand, l~r.Elrington Ball was started as an indep-

endent Unionist."I The result was that a Nationalist

entered the field and was vLctorLous in the triangular

contest whLch ensued,with a poll considerably smaller than

the combined figures of the two Unionists whom he defeated.

The shock caused to Southern Unionism was further intensified

by the loss of the St.Stephen’s Green division of Dublin to

the Nationalists so that - apart from Dublin University -

there were now no Unionist representatives in Dublin.

In the north also there was discernible a slLght

weakening of Unionist solidarity. No seats indeed were lost

and the capture of Galway City and the regaining of London-

derry City did something to compensate for the loss of the

two Dublin seats, but, in the words of the observer whom Re

have already quoted: "- - - it was believed that two seats

which might have been gained in Tyrone on the showin~ of

the register were lost by abstentions due to divlslons,and

in several constituencies there were rLval Unionist candid-

ates.    The lines of cleavage appeared to be mainly between

the supposed interests of the landlord and tenant classes,

2
and to some extent between Episcopalians and Presbyterlans."

This latter divisEon seemed to be most xparked in Down and

Armagh and it drew comuent from the Iris__.~h Times: "The

Presbyterians of North-East Ulster complained that they are

deprived of their due share of representation, and theLr

candidate has just carried N.Down as an assertLon of their

right5 This was a dangerous omen for the future but it

~Kister, 1900, p. 254.
2. Ibld.                     p. 255.
5. Irish Times, 15 Oct. 1900.
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cannot be saLd to have been the main Issue for northern

UnLonLsts in 1900. We shall discuss the issues of the

Election later,and here we need only say that in Ulster the

question of the land,and not religious differences, most

divided public opLnLon.

Expressed in figures these stresses and strains

indicated a preoccupatLon with internal politics similar to

that of the NatlonalLsts,though on a smaller scale. Of the

21 seats won by the Unionists, 13 were uncontested. Of the

8 seats which were contested, no fewer than 5 were fought

against other Unionists,viz. in N. Armagh, N. Belfast, N.

Down, E.Antrlm and S.Antrim. All these were won by the

offLcial candidates by large majorities and they were still

recognlsed by the NatLonalLsts to be too solidly Unionist

for [nterventLon to be worth the expense of an electoral

campaign. None the less,that constituencies which never

ordinarily felt the stir and bustle of an election should

be roused by inter-Unionlst struggles, was an alarming

portent. Of the three seats won against Nationalist oppos-

ition,all were obtained by very narrow margins viz: S.

Tyrone by 90 votes, Galway City by llS and Londonderry City

by 42[ No more fLtting coherent on the trend of the Election

of 1900 could be offered than that supplied by the simple

figures.    Out of i03 seats, 71 were uncontested, 22 were

fought by groups within the separate parties and only lO

formed Ehe arena for the traditLonal conflict between

NatLonalLsts and Unionists. Indeed, of the Six General

Electlona held between 1892 and 1910,that of 1900 was the

least representative of the real issues dLvLdLng the two

major Irish parties.
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1 sis of the General Electlon of 1906

Nationalists : 82 seats

Liberal Home Balers : 1 "

Untonls ts             : ii "

Liberal Unionists    : 6 ,:i"

¯ ndependent Unionists 3 "

The General Election of January 1906 which for

Great Britain "proved to be the most excltlng and startling

i
since 1860 if not since 1832", did not result in any

extraordinary change in the distribution of Irish seats.

There were,however,cross-currents of unusual complexity,

which gave the Election a special Interest because of the

revolt,or partLal revolt,of a certaln section of the

Unionists against the strictest doctrines of the Irish

Unionist Party. Amongst the Nationalists, on the o~her

hand,there was scarcely any competition. They were,lt is

true,by no means united. William 0’Brlen ~nd T.M.Healy

still remained outside the Party and a few other members

were suspected of holding unorthodox opinions. But,apart

from this, the solidarity of the Party and the triumph of

the Natlonallst electoral machlnery,may be seen fro~ the
2

fact that of the 83 seats won by Home Rule members no

fewer than 74 were uncontested. Of the 9 contested seats,

3 were fought against Nationalist opponents. In E. Kerry,

E. 0’SullLvan was defeated by a majority of 681 v&tes,and

in N.Galway Col. J.P.Nolan,a former Parnelllte and an active

member of the House was defeated by a majority of 1,321

votes. His fault apparently lay in the fact that he still

remained a supporter of the Land Act of 1@033 against mhich

i. Annual Re~ister, 1906, p.l.
2. i.e. 82 ]|~tLonallsts and i Liberal
3. See Freeman’s Journal, 5, Jan.1906.
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the opinion of the majority of the Par~y had now turne~. The

third Nattlnalist to be unseated by the Party was 2.G.H.Carvill,

member for Nemry. The reason for his dismissal was given by

John Redmond in a letter to the executive of the United Irish

League in Newry saying that: --,,___ Owing to persistent

absence ~rom the House~ though resident in London, Carvill

was quite useless as a Nationalist representative of Newry.,,I

Of the 6 other contests in which Home Rule members

were en~ged, 4 were fought against Liberal Unionists, one

against a Unionist and one was three-cornered. In the Harbour

and St.Stephen’s Green divisions of Dublin, the Liberal

Unlo2nist opposition was routed by majorities of 2,750 and

1,474 respectively. In S. Down another Liberal Unionist was

defeated by the large margin of 3,044 votes. The three

remaining Home Rule victories were all in Ulster and were all

extremely hard fought.    In E. Tyrone the Nationalist margin

was only 31 votes,and in N.Tyrone the Liberal Home Ruler, C.

H.Dodd, had a majority of only 9 votes. But the greatest

triumph of all was Joseph Devlin’s capture of W.Belfast with

a majority of 16 votes.

When we turn to conslder Unionist representatlon the

situation is much more complicated. The 20 Unionist members

elected were curiously divided. For example,the total includes

T.W. Russell who since 1904 had dissociated himself from the

Unionist Party and had many times spoken iD support of Nation-

alist motions in the last Parliament. A~though he did not

expressly abandon the concept of the Union, he was naturally

suspect in official Unionist circles2
, and his seat was

challe~d in 1906. Having survived this challenge by a

majority of 283 votes he announced that he would sit as an
3

Independent Liberal.    His unorthodoxy was not.however, a

1. .~’een~n’s Journal, llL Jan. 1906.
R. The Unionist attitude to him is clearly indicated in the

leading article of the Belfast Newsletter, 29 Jan.1906.
Belfast Newsletter, 27 Jan. 1906.
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~ique phenomenon. Elsewhere i~ Ulster there emerged individual

candidates - us’ually taking the name of Independent Unionists -

and dlreoting their appeal primarily to the working-class and

tenant-farmer vote. It Ls difficult to estimate the strength

of the mpvement in the countryside because it became entangled

ILth another element of revolt in Belfast, headed by T.H.Sloan

(elected For 8. Belfast in 1902) ~ho had already achieved

notoriety by his attempt to found Independent Orange Lodges.

The appeal of Sloan’s movement seeals to ha~e been mainly

to the townsmen,lwhile that of Russell was primarily agrarian,

though, as we shall see, they sometLmes intermingled, with

unexpected results. In July 1905 a tense situation had been

created by the issue from an Independent Orange Lodge of what

came to be known as the ~Bagheramorne ~anifesto.    This

document was signed by T.H.Sloan and others and Lt gave an

outline of the attitude of this section towards contemporary
2

politics.     Starting from the declaration that "Castle

government stands condemned," the ~anlfesto pleaded for a

greater degree of self-government for Ireland, The Devolution

scheme of Lord Dunravan was indeed condemned,but condemned

because the Council outlined in that plan depended too much

on Domination and too little on election. The Manifesto

continued : -

"In an Ireland in which Protestant and Roman Catholic

stand sullen and discontented, it is not too much to hope that

they will reconsider their positions and in their comraon

trials,unite on a true basis of nationality."    Towards the

end of the ManLfesto there occurred another passage,llkely to

alarm UnLonist leaders: ,We foresee a time in Irish history

mhen thoughtful men on both sides will come to realise that

i. In fact it seems to have been limited to Belfast.

2. Belfast Newsletter, i Jan. 1906.
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~he Irish question is not made of Union and P~epeal."

Such statements were sufficient t6 earn Slaan the

strong hostility of official Irlah Unionism and steady pressure

was evidently brought him, for on 1 January 1906 the Belfast
/%

N.ewsletter Im/blished a letter of recantation from 5loan in

which he wrote:- "- - - for the sake of unity in the ranks

of the Unionists - - - I unreservedly dissociate myself from

any portions of itLi.e. ~he L~anlfesto] which have been con-

strued as antagonistic to the settled policy of the Unionist

party in Ulster."    Either the recantation was not intended to

be blnding or else Sloan had unloosed forces which he was no

longer able to control, for events soon showed that what was

coming to be known as "Orange democracy" was not to be so

easily suppressed. On 2 January

stration took place in Belfast.

a great anti-Home Rule demon-

To the disgust of orthodox

Unionists there was present a band of interrupters who were

evidently well organised. Even the Duke of Abercorn, the

acknowledged head of Ulster Unionism, received scant courtesy,

while the two leaders of the Parliamentary Party - Col. E.J.

Saunderson and V#illiam Moore - were actually shouted down.

The cheers which greeted the entry of 7.H.Sloan onto the plat-

form seemed to indicate the direction in which lay the sympath-

1
los of the interrupters,     t~[ore was yet to come. On the

following day the Belfast Newsletter announced that R. Glendinn-

trig, who had been about to contest W. Belfast, if T.H.Sloan wet

challenged In S. Belfast, had agreed to withdraw his candid-

ature so as not to prejudice Unionist chances in what was

recognised to be a very precarious seat. But the effect of

this graceful withdrawal was completely negatived by the

appearance of Glendinning in l~.Antrlm,where, standing as an

Independent Unionist,he challenged and subsequently defeated,

0

t

See the reports
3 Jan. 1906.

in Belfast Newsletter and Irish Times,
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WLIILam Moore by a margin of 788 votes. It was iLttle wonder

that an exasperated Unionist editor was driven to demand:-

"what sort of unity game Ls this, breaking up a great UnLonlst

demonstration,and agreeing to withdraw from one Unionist

division a candidate who could only play into the hands of the

Nationalists, to open the may for that same candidate opposing

1
a Unionist candidate an another?"

From all this confused Lntrigulng,the following facts

emerge. The Unionists had yielded to schism to an alarming

extent, But the revolt, serious as it was, had taken place

largely on questions of internal politics. It was generally

reoognised that, despite the ~agheramorne 1~anifesto,the main-

tenance of the Union remained the common purpose of all sections

so that the rift within t~e Unionist Party was not fatal.

Moreover the dissentients were themselves divided into two

wings - the "Russellites and the Sloanites" to use the jargon

of the day. Of these two sections the former were more wide-

spread and influential and their complaint was a~rarian rather

than politic@l.

Turning now to the Unionist figures, we find that,out

of 20 Unionist seats, only 7 were ~ncontested. Out of 13

contested seats,no fewer than ll were fought between Unionists

of various shades of opinion. The other two were fought agalnst

a Labour candidate in N. Belfast who was defeated by 291 votes,

and a Nationalist Ln S.Dublin whom Walter Long defeated by a

majority of 1,343.

Of the ll inter-Unionlst contests, T.W. Russell was,as

we have seen, returned for S.Tyrone by a majority of 285 votes

over the official Unionist candidate. In S. Belfast, T.H.Sloan

successfully defended his seat against Lord Arthur Hill - the

official Unionist by a margin of 816. In N. AntrLm l{.GIendenn-

Ing

I.

defeated W.~oore by 788 votes.

Jl i i

Belfast Newsletter, 4 Jan. 1906.

In the remaining 6 divLsLons
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~e issue lay,with few exceptions, between those who s~pported

Rmesell’s vLews on land reform,and the orthodox Unionists. In

mLd-Antrlm- uncontested for the last 20 years - the Hon. !{.T.

0’NeLll easily defeated his Independent Unionist opponent by

790 votes. In E.Antrim, Gol. J.~’Calmont gained an even greater

majority (2,381 votes) over the Independent Unionist candidate

there. In N. Armagh Col..E.J. 8~underson defeated R. Lindsay

Crawford, one of Sloan’s co-signatorles to the Nanifesto, by

3,795. In N. Down the "RussellLte" candidate was defeated by

1,263, in E. Down a former Independent member,James ~:ood,was

defeated by 670 votes and in N.Fermanagh another former member,

Edward ~Itchell was also u~useated, though only by 88 votes.

Finally, ln N.and S.Londonderry, the Independent Unionist candid-

ates were defeated respectively by 2,107 and 71 votes.

Thus,although the Unionists returned 20 members and were

numerically not much inferior to their previous standards,they

had gone through a serious crisis which had left them consider-

ably weakened,even though the challenge of opposLtlon groups had

been repelled in all save three constltuencLes.

V.    The General Electio~B of 1910

Party

Nat ionalists

Independent Na tLonallsts

Liberals

Un~ontsts

Jan. 1910 Dec. 1910.

70 seats 73

ii ~’ i0

i " i

21 " 19

The General Elect ions ,whlch aroused public feeling to

such a pitch of excitement in January and December 1910,dld ~Z

materially alter the relative strengths of the Irish parties,

although the official Nationalists, numbering 70 in January

were suffLclently in a majority to control&nd 73 i~ December,

the l~rllamentary situation. The sLtuation was satisfactory

Imlt not wholly so, for the emergence of an Independent National

~-Ist group indicated that Redmond could not count upon the



ur~anlmous support of the country. The rLse of th~s new group Is

a phenomenon which requires some explanatLon. We shall discuss

later the relations of WiliLam 0’BrLen w~t~l the i~artyI here we

need only state that he d~ffered funda~entally from John Dillon

In his attltudd towards the Irish question. Whereas DLllon

locked wLth susp[cLon towards social leglslatfon as tending to

weaken the demand for Home Rule, C’Br[en held that such remedial

acts as could be wrung from either ~rltfsh Party would be wholly

beneficial In t~heLr effects; moreover, 0’Brlen,ffred by the

success of the Land Conference of 1902 and by the passing of

the Land Act of 190~ pinned h~s faith to a polLcy of concLllatlon

w~th the landlords. ThLs led to a clash w~th Dillon and O’BrLen

left the Party in 1904. A truce was patched up in 1907 but the

fundamental divergence between the views of John Dillon and

William 0’Br[en reasserted itself wlthLn a year,and in 1909

01Brlen agaln resigned his seat. The attLtude of the Irish Party

towards the Budget aroused h~s alarm to the extent of bringing

him again into the political field with the formation of his

All-For-Irelond League.     This new body supplLed the nucleus

for the group known as the Independent NatLonallsts which

consisted of men either devoted to the ideals of 0’BrLen or

4
thrown into hls camp by the force of clrcumst~nces.     The

movement never really spread further than ~unster and ~ts

Parliamentary strength resided mainly In the Cork representat-

Ires who were almost all followers of O’Brlen.

In the two electoral campaigns of 1910 the offLclal

Nationallsts had therefore to contend w~th two groups of

opponents. Yet,notwlthstandlng thLs fact,and despite the

~rgency of the sLtuatlon, theLr grip upon the country as a

).’. See below - Part Ill, Sections on the Irish members in
Parliament 1900-6 and 1906-10.
2. See Part Ill below~ Section on the Parliaments of 1909
and 1910.
3, T~e genesis of this body is described in the last chapter
of his Ol~v@ Branch ~n Ireland,and in the opening chapters of
hie Th._ee IrLsh Revolution.
4. D.D.~heehan is an example of the fLrst, and T.~.Healy of
the second, type.
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whole was not relaxed,as may be seen from the fact that,out of

the ?0 seats whLch they secured in January 1910 55 were uncon-

tested. In the remalnLng 15, 8 of their opponents were Unlonlsts

and the remainder Independent Nationalists. On the whole,the

UnLonLsts were less formLdable rLvals. In W. Belfast for

example the UnlonLst vote was spilt and Joseph Devlin,who had

only just won the seat in 1906,now secured a majority of 587.

The other Un~onist candidates were defeated in S. Dublln,by

635 votes, in Dublin Harbour by 662, in S. Fermanagh by 595, in

Newry by 537, in E. Donegal b~ 1,213, in the College Green

dlvisLon of Dublln by 3,320 and in N.~onaghan by 1,472. The

only really close contest with a ~nlonlst occurred in E.Tyrone

where T.M.Kettle had a majority of only ll2 votes. Over the

Independent NatlonalLsts majorlties were as a rule smaller.

N.Kerry and E.Limerick were exceptions for here the official

Nat[onallst candidates triumphed with majorities of 1,752

and 1,164 respectLvely. In E.Limerlck however the margin was

only 159, in N.Louth 488, Ln ~;. Waterford 354 and in N.~ayo

only 40.

In descrlblng the Indepena~n@ l~atlonallst victories one

reservatLon must be made. Three of the successful candidates

placed under this head were not followers of O’BrLen. These

men - L. Ginnell,J. M’Kean and E.0’Sulllvan - were ’independent’

because of private dLscontents and dLd not resi~n the Party
1

yoke to exchange it for that of William 0’Brien.     The

remalnLng members of the group were followers of 0’BrLen,all

save two beLng Cork representatives. William O’Brlen himself

~as elected to one of the C6rk City seats and in Cork county

the following divis[ons were won by his supporters: N.Cork

by 1090 wotes, N.E. Cork by 1474, Mid-Cork by 825, ~.Cork by

773, S.E. Cork by 543, S. Mayo by 441 and N.Louth (T.~.Healy’s

~. E.O,’F~UllLvan was not re-elected in December and the other
two,though still classified as .Independent’ subsequently
returned to the Party ranks.
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’c0nstltuency) by 99 votes.

The Unionist campaign of January 1910 was less complicat

by internal disputes than that of 1906,but the main pre-

occupation was still with opposition other than Nationalist
Li i

Of the 20 Unionist seats,10 were unopposed. Of the remaining

i0, 6 were fought against Liberals and 2 against Nationalists.

The movement for "Orange democracy" which had seemed so import-

ant In 1906,scarcely figured at all Ln January 1910, its

founder and sole representative, T.H.Sloan, being defeated in S

Belfast by the decisive majority of 2,220. The Nationalist

opposition was only apparent in two constituencles,Londonderry

Clty,where it was only defeated by 57 votes,and i~id Tyrone,

where the division of the Nationalist vote among two candidates,

allowed the Unionist to secure a majority of 405 votes. The

assault upon the Liberal followers of T.W.Russell was over-

whelmlngly successful. Russell himself was dislodged from S.

Tyrone by 284 votes. Liberals also met defeat in the following

dlvlslon2s:- l~.Antr[m (384), S. AntrLm (2.970), E.Down (974),

N.Fermanagh (350) and S. Londonderry (307). In the whole of

Ireland only one Liberal was returned - the Home Ruler,R.J.

~arry for N.Tyrone with a majority of 102. Finally,the

challenge of a Labour candidate in N.Belfast was defeated by

2,324 votes.

The Parliamentary situation was further strained -

rather than eased - by the results of the General Election

of January 1910,and the failure of the Constitutional Confer-

ence during the summer and autumn of that year rendered

necessary a second General Electlon,whlch took place Ln

December. In Ireland this involved only a slight change in

the position of the rival parties. The Nationalists gained

i. The distinction between Unionist proper and Liberal
Un[onlst was obliter&ted in Ireland at the two elections of
1910.
2. Unionist majorlt~es in brackets after the names of the
divisions.
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two seats at th~ expense of the UnlonLsts,b~t their principal

pre-occupatlon,as in January,was in combating the Independent

NatLonalim~ group. They were so far successful that they

1
decreased the number of the latter to i0, but to achieve this

result they were obliged to undertake a wider campaign than

in the previous January. Then they had been able to occupy

55 seats without opposition, now the number fell to 49. In

January they had fought 7 of their successful contests against

the Independents; in December they fought 16. Exactly twice

as many seats were fought by Nationalist against Nationallst

as by }[ationalist against Unionist. Moreover,alth~Agh the

Independents were numerically reduced in December yet the

area over which the battle was fought suggests that the

movement was spreading. The Independent victories were, it

is true,still centred in Cork but the following list will

show that Independent candidates,though defeated in each

case, were able to secure some support in most of the counties

2                               S
of the south. : S.Armagh (1,887), E. Cork (1,339) Dublin

Hambgur (2.613), S. Kerry (1,944), E. Kerry (1,253), S.

Kilkenny (1,978), King’s Co. Birr (1,499), Limerick City

(1,770), W.Limerlck (1,767), E. Limerick (2,334), W. ~ayo

(2,849), N. Louth 488), ]~Id Tipperary (524)° W. Waterford

(1,675) S.Wexford (2,414) and E.Wicklow (1,109). Of the

Independent vlctorles,two were unopposed and the rest won by

margins varying from 600 to 160.    Without exceptlon, they were

all won in Cork. The other two seats - S.~onaghan and i~.West-

meath rer~ned outside the orbit of either Nationalist group,

though as we have already said, the sitting ~embers,J.~’Kean

i. In reality 8, for 2 of the i0 subsequently rejoined the
Party (J.~’Kean and L.Ginnell) and were not at any time
followers of William 0’Brlen.
2. The figures in brackets after the names of the divisions
e[gnify the amount of the official Nationalist majorities.
3. E.Cork was the only Cork constituency to hold out against
0’Br[en. It was held by a veteran Protestant Nationalist,
Capt.A.Donelan, in 1911 he was unseated on petition.
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later rejoined the Party.

The Nationalist-Unionlst contests ~ere few. The

Natlonaliets ~on 8 seats against Unionist opposltlon,viz:-

W. Belfast (373), S. Down (628), S. Dublin (138), St. Stephen’s

Green (829), Galway City

(725) and E.Tyrone (140),

(859), N. ~onaghan (1,428), Kad Tyrone

These margins were all fairly

narrow and they included some notable Nationalist victories.

6f these,much the most important was the capture of S.Dublin,

thus leaving ~outhern Unionism with no representatives other

than the two members for Dublin University.

The Unionist successes numbered 19,of which Ii ~ere

uncontested, Once more,the Liberals provided the principal

opposition, 6 of the seats being fought against them and 1

each against Nationalists and Independent Unionists. The final

defeat of the last named group seemed to be established when

their candidate was defeated in S.Belfast by a majorLty of

2,863,an increase of over 600 votes on the figures of the

official Unionist member In January. The only Na~ionallst

oppos[tlon came from Londonderry City and here,after a struggle

as hard fought as any in that divis[on,Lord Hamilton retained

his seat by a margin of only 57 $otes. Elsewhere the contests

were against Liberals and the results showed clearly enough

that a party mhich welcomed reform but held aloof from Home

Rule,could hope for little success in an Election in which

the issue was pre-eminently that of the maintenance or repeal

of the Union. The moderate policy for which the Liberals

stood was not Eikely to have any wide appeal to electors whose

interest had been concentrated throughout the year on the

~bsorbing question as to whether or not the Liberal~ would

have their way with the House of Lords and thus remove the

last barrier to Home Rule. Liberal candldat~s were defeated

in N.Antrlm (1,583), E.Down (1,698), N. Londonderry (2,745),
1

8.Londonderyy (333), N.Ferm~nagh (347),and S.Tyrone (50¢)

i. Figuwes in brackets represent Unionist majorities.
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It is significant that the only Liberal returned - R.J.Barry in

N.Tyrone - was a declared Home Ruler and thus assured of hTation-

alLst support.

Thus stood the Irish PartLes on the eve of the introduction

of the Third Home Rule Bill. The Nationalists were numerically

stronger than they had been in 1892,and although the Party was

divided in 1911 as it had been 20 years earliergyet t~he differ-

ences between Nationalists and Independent Nationalists were not

so great,nor was the bitterness so Intense,as those ~hich divided

the two sections of Natlonal[st opinion on the morrow of

Parnell’s death,].n October 1891.
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The methods by which Unionists and l[ationalists

respectively selected candidates for election to ~arliament

~turally differed greatly,and it will be more convenient

to consider their different methods in separate sections.

Within each of the two major groups,however,there was little

variation during the period 1891-1910. This is particularly

true of the Unionists. Among the Nationallsts,although the

broad principles remained the same throughout,there mere

certain Important changes of method which deserve to be

recorded in some detail. While,therefore,we can consider

Unionist organisation as a whole,we shall examine Nationalist

organlsation in a series of sub-sections corresponding to

the different General Elections which took place during the

period.

1
I_. Th__%e Nationalist ~[etho~s.

(i) In 1892.

While the power and authority of Parnell had been at

their highest,he had perfected a system of selection of

candidates which had resulted In the return to i~arliament of

an Irish Party better organised and better disciplined than

any which had gone before. Briefly, this system consisted

of a series of Count.:,/ (and Borough) Conventions which were

called to meet in the ~arious ~arliamentary divisions for

the purpose of selecting candidates for forthcoming General

Elections. The Convention was composed of the various

members of the Nationalist organisation (in Parnell’s time

it was the National League), of such clergy as chose to

attend2, and of such representatives of local ~nfluence as

i. I ha’re purposely used the terM’"Nationallst" here,

because,as we shall see t21e two sections of the Irish Party -
Parnellltes as well as Anti-Parnellites - used fundamentally
the same methods.
2. Clergy of any denomlnat[on within the division could
&trend - in practice only the Roman Catholic clergy were
present.
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mLght be of value,e.g. Town Commissioners Ln country towns

or NatLonallst members of borough corporatLons. Tile chairman

of such a Convention was always a ITatlonallst ~ember of

l~rllament,and while Parnell was in power,the chairman exerted

all the influence he possessed to secure the selection of a

candidate approved by the Party. A list of such approved

candidates had usually been dec Lde~ upon in advance K~aK ~K

by a group of the principal men in the]~ty meetLn~ in Dublin.

The actual business of selection was performed by the Conven-

tion,constltuted on the lines suggested above,at a private

meeting. After the choice of candidate had been made the

meetLng was thrown open to the public and only then was the

1
Press admLtted.

Such were the ~ethoas ~sed by the NatLonalLsts durLng

the period of Parnell’s ascendancy. We have now to examine

how far the machlnery thus created was able to wLthstand the

shock of the disunLon of the Party, lnltiated by the fall of

~rnell and continued by the dLsp~tes which ensued after hLs

death. HLs system had preserved a somewhat precarLous balance

between the freedom of the constituency to choose for itself

and the dLscLpllne imposed from the centre. On the whole,the

balance probably inclined in favour of the latter force but

this Is quite a usual occurrence when there is a clash between

the Ideal of freedom and the expediency of the moment.

Expediency, ln the organlsat[on of a Party ~achLne as In other

spheres,can be a ~onvenLent cloak for a multitude of dubious

actions.

Both sections of the Nationalists paLd at least lip-

service to the ideal of freedom when the campaign for the

General Election of 1892 was begun. It was an Election of

I. l~or the details in the above paragraph I am indebted to
an artLcle by C.Cruise 0’Brlen entitled ~ne ~chLnery of
]~hq Irish Parliamentary Party !880-~@85, and p~blished in
It[oh Historical StudLes,I~arch 1946.
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1
peculiar importance to all parties in Ireland for it was known

that if the Liberals were returned to power <31adstone was

prepared to bring Ln a Home Rule Bill. But Ln addition to this

issue,the General Election of 1892 provided the arena for the

first large-ocale struggle between Parnellltes and AntL-2arnell-

Lies, It was of vital [mportanxe to both sections that they

should-at least superficially - gain the goodwill of the

electors. At the outset,therefore, emphasLs was laid upon the

freedom of the sonstituencles. The chief Parnellite newspaper

declared: "The constituencies are the masters of Ireland’s

~2
fate."- The Anti-Parnellite organ was equally emphatic:

"The people themselves have got to choose theLr men,fight and

win. Home Rule Ls the prize of victory."

In studying the activity of the Anti ~’~, r~arnellL te majority

me are fortunate that there exists, in manuscript,rough notes

of the proceedings of the Committee appoLnted by the Party to
-.4

supervise electoral arrangements."    The na]~le~ of the Co~Lttee

mere publLshed in the Freeman’s Journal, 26 l~ay l~92,and they

mere as follows:- John Dillon, T.~/.Healy, W.i.lurphy, W.0’BrLen,

D.Sheehy (all members of Parliament) together with Michael Davitt

who was not yet a member of Parliament. The followin~ day th is

C6mmnttee published a list of County Conventions whlch were to

be held at appointed dates in the chief towns of the various

counties for the purpose of selectimg candidates. In fact,

several such Conventions had already been held and other~
5

continued to meet at intervals durin~ the next six ~Jeeks.

l@

2.
3.
4.

Out of 103 const[tuencies,$2 were contested.
Irish Daily Independent,4 ~y i~92.
Freeman’s Journal, 26 ~ay 1692.
The book [n which these pro~eedlngs are recol’ded is
among the collectLon of J.F.O’BrLen }~apeL’~ in the
N& tLonal Library,Dublin.
Between Ii ~.~ay and 1 July 1892, the Free~:~n’~ Journal
l~ubllshed reports of 35 such Conventions.

~ .



The Committee met 30 times between 31 ~ay and 1 August

&rid at the first meeting on 31 ~y, the following Resolution

was agreed to:-

"That no mention shall be made in public or in private

conversation with non-members of the Cmunittee,Qf the

comments or observatlond which may be made with

respect to the persons or qualifications of sandidates

whose claims may be discussed at meetings of the

Commit te e."

Following this Resolutlon,a series of articles mare passed,

laying down the procedure e~ to be followed by the Conventions.

The close continuity of the Anti-Parnellite methods with those

of the previous decade cannot be better illustrated than by

quoting in full the various conditions lald down by the

Committee :-

i
(1) Conventions were to be private until the selection

of candidates had been made.

(2) The following Resolution was to be proposed by the

Chairmanlwho was himself to be a L’[ember of the

Party}: "That the Convention binds itself to

accept unanimously and to support at the polls

any candidate selected by a majority of the

delegates here present."

(3) Votes were to be taken by a show of hands or

by "ayes and noes" unless a poll were demanded,w

{4) A ResolutLon was to be put to the Convention

pledging the Constituency to provide the necessary

expenses for the election.

(5) Candidates when nominated were to sign the Party

Pledge in presence of the Convention.

I. AEthough it was not included in the notes of the Committee’s
proceedings the composition of the Conventions was similar to
that in Parnell’s day i.e. an average of about 35 priests and
170 iAymen,the latter representLn~ the local organs of the
]~tLonmllst movement which was now the Nationalist Federation,
not the National League. For a typical example @f a Convention
sos the report of the Longford Convention in Freemsn’s l[ourna~,
~IXfJmJ~BJ~1~ 23 June, 1892.
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(6) The Press was to be admitted if a public meeting

mere held after the termination of the business

of the Gonventlon.

The notes of this meeting (31 l~ay) thus provide us with

valuable information as to the methods used by the Anti-

Parnellites,but they still do not tell us in which direction

the machinery was finally turned,whether ta the service of local

freedom in choosing candldates,or to the service of a central

1cl[que. Had we not got this first-hand information we might

incline to the latter view. For example, T.M.Healy’s account

of the selection of ~mndidates for k{onaghan would suggest that

local autonomy in the matter was virtually non-exlstent.

Writing to his brother A[aurice on 4 June,1892 he says: "Davltt

is getting me to run Diamond for N.1~onaghan to E.P’s disgust.

H’Carthy has recommended Florence C’Driscoll for S.~[onaghan

2and I am trying to get the ~onaghan people to take both."

Immediately after this comes anotlk.gr glimpse of electoral

policy: "T. Curran, a hotel-keeper in Sydney, came to our

rescue by puttlmg up ~10,000 without security. We put up his

son for Kilkenny City and himself for Sligo and both were

3
elected.     One more example may be selected. At the ~Ioklow

Convention two candidates were selected. One was James

0’Connor,a native of the county, but of the other,T.M.Healy,

who presided,could find only this to say: "You have chosen

as your standard-bearer ~[r.John Sweetman,a resident of Heath,

and a man recommended by the Irish Parliamentary Party."4

It did not,however,escape Sweetman’s opponents that he had

been a generous contributor to the funds of the National

Federa tlon.

If we relied entirely upon examples such as these it

i. i.e. the notes of the subsequent meetings held by the
CommLttee.

2. T .M,Healy, Letters
3. Ibld. p. 5vg.
4. Freeman’ e Journal,

and Leaders

5 June 1892.

of My Day, ll, p. ~98.
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would be difficult to avoid the conclusion that the freedom

of the constituencies was largely illusory, But an examination

of the proceedings of the Committee - especially during June -

~ provides a corFective to this view point. If we take at random

three meetings of the Committee - those of 4,6 and 7 June -

we shall discover the amount of co-operatlon ~hich existed

between the Committee and the consltuencLes.    For example,on

4 June it ~ recorded that the local candidate for E.Cork

"seems acceptable to the clergy there" and ~e therefore

approved by the Committee. At the same meeting the secretary

i-e asked to obtain information as to local feeling in ~.Arma@h

After this, two priests attend~the meeting and reco~endA~6

candidates to be put forward in Sllgo and i~ayo. In the after-

noon ef the same day (4 June) T. Dickinson,the organiser of

Ulster Liberalism attend the Committee and discusses the

general strategy of the ElectLon in the no~hla.     After him,

the Committee received a deputation from Kildare and sanctioned

the choice of a local man,P. Kennedy, who had agreed to pay

his own expenses. At the next meeting, on S June, letters

from the priests in W. Clare were considered and the affairs

of Limerick, ~.Longford, Roscommon and Monaghan were debated.

Jasper Tully was admitted and gave evidence to the Committee

on the state of feeling in Roscommon,where Parnellism was

strong. With regard to Monaghan~,the Com~ittee decided,as we

have seen above,t~.hat, in the absence of any declaration from

the constituency, candidates would be chosen from outside.

On 7 June agaln, two priests attended to advise on Fermanagh,

allother priest gave evidence of the state of feeling in ~llgo

and a letter was read from yet another priest in Kildare,

confirming the choice of Kennedy.

From these extracts we can see that there was a close

liaison between the l~arty and the constituencies and that local

wishes were being ~~onsulted. The general picture

which emerges is that of a Committee finding it difficult in



m~ oases to obtain suitable candidates, but ~.t carefUl to

av@Id offending local sueceptLbillt[ee. In the negotiations

with the constituencles,the most striking feature is the

important part played by the priests. The Parnellltes d~rLng

the campaign complained bitterly of clerical influence used on

behalf of their opponents. They were referring to the actual

conduct of the elections and, exaggerated though these charges

my have beenL~they no doubt had eome foundation in fact. Such

Influence,however,was probably less Importan~ than that

exercised before the Election even began,when the initial

selection of candidates to appear before the Convention was

undertaken. The prlests,as we have seen, were evidently

regarded by the Con~Lttee as the best Lnterpreters of local

opinion end their actlvLtLes before the ConventiOns metevery

largely determined the choice of candidates with whLch the

Conventions were to be confronted. Thls influence may be

regarded as regrettable,but Lt las probably inevitable. For

one thing,the priests were often the only men ~n remote dis-

trlets who had the necessary quallft~atlons for v~ewlng the

political s[tuatton as a ~hole and for brewing the current of

purely local opLnlon . Also it must be remembered that, by

the very nature of the Parnelllte "spiLt", the Anti-Parnelllte

group must necessarily be on the side of the Roman Catholic
1

Church and must find in the priests natural allies.

To sum up - the Committee of the ~arty In Lts 30 meetings

kept its finger consta~tILy on the pulse of public feeling in the

constituencies and sought to conciliate that opinion wherever

possible.    If a constLtuency wished to put forward a certain

candldate the C~mmlttee closely scrutlnlsed his career,enqulred

as to h~s readiness to share the financial burden of his

electlon,and, if he fulfilled the necessary conditions of

1. The alliance was no doubt repugnant to some Anti-ParnellLtes
~zt it was none the less a logical consequence of the Rolltlcal
oltuatlozz since 1890.
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published reports of some 20 Parnellite Conventions.

def~’tlon to the Nationalist cause,he was usually approved.

Sometimes the constituency - e.g. 1~onaghan - was unable to

find the right type of candidate,and in such cases the Committee

felt free to look elsewhere for suitable candidates. Agaln,them

were a few cases - the Currans and Edward Blake for example -,

whe~’e the Party was concerned primarily with securing safe

seats for certain men whose presence in Parliament was desired

for various reasons,and ~here the wishes of particular constit-

uencies were ignored. ~nere was not - and perhaps there never

can be under any party system - complete freedom of choice for

the cons~Ituencles but, on the other hand, the examples we have

quoted from the day-to-day proceedings of the Coamittee show

that the connection between the constituencies and the Party

authorities was a very real one,and that pablic opinion was by

nO means starved of expression in 1892.

A word finally should be said as to the methods employed

by the i°arnellltes ~n the selection of their candidates for the

General Election.    There was only one essential difference

between the t~o Nationalist groups. Both held Conventions

presided over by members of their respective Parties and both

sets of Conventions were composed of local delegates of the

Nationalist movements - the National Federation in the case of

the ~nTt,~-Parnellltes,and the National League in the case of

the Aa~(g~--Parnellites.    But whereas the clergy were prominent

in the Anti-~arnellite Conventions,they were absent from those

of the l°arnellites. Thls,of course,was a natural consequence

of the stand taken by the Roman Catholic Church since the

beginning of the "split."    In general, the Parnellite Conven-

tLons were smaller in size,and they were certainly fewer in

1
number, but,apart from these differences,the principal of

selection was precisely the same as that used by the Anti-

Par~elli tes.

i. Between 25 April and 28 June the Irish Daily Independent
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adopted by the two 1~atlonalLs~ sectians

did not differ substantially from that of 1892, but the

General Election of 1895 is of interest because it reveals

the stresses and strains to whLch the ~chinery of Convention

was subject when the Party as a whole was not united on the

llne Qf policy to be pursued. During the Parliamenu of 1692-

5 the effectiveness of ~the Anti-~arnellite majority had been

crippled by the ill-concealed rivalry 9f T.~. Heal][ and John

Dillon.    This rivalry had originally been inflamed in 1891

when the two men fought for control of the F.rseman’s Journal,

and it was not long oefore it obtruded into public affairs.

Indeed, lt was not even silenced during the crisis of the
i

second Home Rule Bill.     Now,on the eve of the Election of

~,all the jealousy and s~splcion which had so long been

f._.estering in the privacy of Party meetings,came to a head

and was discharged in the public view.

The first move came from T.l~.Healy who on 28 June

addressed a meeting of the lercantile Branch of the Irish

National Federation,and attacked the conduct of the Election

campaign by the Chairman and Committee of the Irish Parl-

iamentary Party,declaring it to be contrary to the Constit-
2

utlon of that body.     This was a very grave charge and,bef~e

examtnlng its valldlty, it will be well to recall the procedure

mh[ch had been adopted in 1892. In that year,it will be

remembered a Conmllttee of the Party had been appointed to

supervise the electoral arrangements - and Healy himself had

been a member of that Committee. Lists of Con~en~icns had

been publish...ed by the Committee,together m[th the dates and

places of their being held and the names of their chairmeh.

In 1895 precisely the same procedure was folleWed and on 28

and 29 June there duly appeared in the Freeman’s Joum%al

--          |

I. For details of this quarrel see below, Part III,the
Section on the Parliament of 1892-5.
2. Freeman’s Journal, 29 June,lb95.
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lists of intended Conventions. The parallel appeared to

be complete,and many echoed the despairing plea of the

.~re.eman’s !ournal: "Is the instrument of Parliamentary

1
Reform to be broken In the hands of the Irish nation?"

Healy’s complaint appeared to have a two-fold basis.

First,he considered that the disharmony in the Irish Party

should be resolved at the centre,and that the Comutittee

chosen to supervise the Election was unrepresentative.

Secondly, he objected to the suddenness of the sumraons to

the constituencies at a time when the clergy were on retreat

in many ~arts of Ireland.2 The solutLon which he propooed

was the holding of a National Convention in Dublin which

should be attended by delegates from the constituencies and

which should decide between the merits of the rivals. The

objections to the scheme were many,prlnclpally ~he impossib-

ility of su~m~oning such a gathering when the campaign had

already begun,and it is difficult to believe that the

suggestion was anything other than a tactical move to throw

uplm Dillon and his followers the onus of refusing to seek

the verdict of such a representative gather Lng. The Anti-

Parnelllte view was ~emperately stated by Justin ~’Carthy,

still Chairman of the Party, but now almost effaced by his

more tempestuous lieutenants. In a letter to the Freeman’s

Journal he wrote that: " - - - the Cozmnittee of the Party was

charged by an overwhelming vote of the ~arty with the

conduct of the Elections. The Committee was extremely anxious

that the Constituencies should be in a position to meet the

great emergency and that above all they should not be deprived
3

of their right to freely choose their candidates." The

suddenness of the d6ssolution, he explained, made it Impossibl~

i, ~eeman’ s Journal
2. My italics.
3. Freeman’ s 2ourna!, 4 July 1895.

¯ . |
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summon the Conventions earlier than they had

to be assuaged by such a

moderating Influence,and the Lssue was carried into the

constituencies where it threatened to dwarf in importance

the necessity for a common front against Parnellltes and

Unionists. It Is not necessary here to follo~ all the

details of the struggle but mention must be made of too

incidents,grave In themselves,but of added significance as

a commentary upon the abuses to ~hich the l~ationalist

electoral machine was liable. The first incident took

place on 8 July at the Convention for East and ~id Tyrone

which was presided over by John Dillon and at which T.M.

Healy was present.    To the consternation and indignation

of many of those present, Healy rose and proceeded to read

a letter ~ritten by Edward Blake on l& June 1694 to T.A.

Dickson,at that time chief organiser of the Liberal Darty

in Ulster. In this letter Blake apparently stated that the

IrLsh Party could no longer afford to pay the costs of

registration and other expenses in North and South Tyrone

and )Torth and South Londonderry,and that,at the next ElectSon

they should be considered the responslbLiLty of the Liberals,

at the same time,ln view of the registration expenses

already incurred in these areas by the Irish Party, it was

suggested that the Liberals should pay to the Irish Nation-

alists ¯ 200 p.a. per seat. The effect of Healy’s action

was described in a letter to his brother ~aurlce on the
I

same day: " ~ read Blake’s letter and Dillon was livid

1
with rage and hadn’t a word to say."     DLllon’s reactions

Indeed,were curious,so curious that they deepened the

obscurity surrounding the unfortunate affair of the letter.

He did not deny that the letter had been written, nQr did

he offer any explanation of its contents; instead he chose

i. T.M.Healy,Letters.and Leaders of ~y Day, il. p.422.
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to upbraid Healy for making it public,thus further confound-

ing the confusion.

Although the affair was ultimately explained away as

a mere incident in the tactics of successful electioneering

it seemed at one time a~ though the "0magh scandal" ,as it came

to be called,would bid fair to destroy the prospects of the

Irish Party. The scars left by this controversy endured for

i
a long time,and, as Healy himself remarked in his ~lemoirs,

it was episodes such as this which brought the Irish Party

into disrepute,    The bare suggestion that seats might

actually be sold by one party to another was the very negation

of all the progress which had been made in electoral morality

since the eighteenth century. ~oreover,it seemed that the

constituents of the four divisions had been consistently

ignored while these negotlat[ons for their representation

were proceeding,

The second incident centred round the ~ayo Convention.

William 0’Brlen has described2 how in the opinion of the

Party,the struggle was as much against Healy as against

Redmond,and how it seemed at one time as thou@h the majority

of members returned would be ’Healyites’ :- "I remember vividly

the final meetlng,with ~r. I~’Carthy in the Chair,at which we

deliberated how to avert the disaster by an appeal to the

0onventions which had not yet selected their candidates."

It was decided "by way of a last effort .... to send

delegates to the Conventions for E.Donegal, N.~ayo and E.

Kerry, to appeal for their verdict as between the Healy

candidate and our own, ~Ir.Dillon undertook to challenge ~r.

A.0’Connor,the Healyite candidate in N. Donegal,where the

Bishop was a devoted friend of his own,and the duty of

arralgnlng Mr.Daniel Crilly before the people of Nayo was

assigned to Mr.Blake and myself."

I. T.]~.Healry, Letters and Leaders of ~ly Day,il.p.42S
2. W.0’Brien, An Olive Branch in Ireland, pp.83 et seqa.
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O’Brlen and Blake then proceeded to ~ayo Convention

whence,as soon as they had made known the purpose of their

coming the Bishops and clergy departed by way of protest.

None the less, in their absence,0’Brien secured the nomin-

ation of John Roche.    Then came the moral of the episode.

The Bishop protested to the Committee in Dublin,Roche was

withdrawn and Crilly was triumphantly reinstated. Once

again, the most strLklng feature of this episode is the

way in which the wishes of the electors were subordinated ~o

the intrigues which were carried on incessantly behind the

scenes. First came the decision to appeal to the constit-

uents. Then followed clerical disapproval of the appeal,

defied for a moment by a public opinion hypnotised by the

eloquence and authority of th~ two eminent members of the

Party sent down from Dublin. But the spell was not main-

talned,and clerical opposition continued steadily and

unobtrusively. As a result of this the verdict of th&

Conventlon was reversed and the clerical candidate was

nomlna ted.

The /°arnellltes in 1895 condemned the Conventions

1
called by their rivals as "machined" and, in view of tl~e

cases we have described, there was some foundation for the

charge. But there were 39 Anti-Parnellite Conventions and

it Is hard to believe that all were content to accept the

dictation of the l~arty. Indeed we know that many of them

resented the abrupt summons of 4 or 5 days notice which

they recelved,and some of them insisted on a postponement.

Others again refused to accept the Chairmen appointed by the

Party and numerous Resolutlons were passed demanding the
2

holdlng of a National Convention.     The geneeal picture

whlch emerges is that the Party had beco,~le so riddled with

i@

@

The phrase is used in Irish Daily Independent,ll July
1895.

For reports of dissatisfied and suspicious C@nventlons
see the reports of the Co.Wexford,,%.Le[trim and Co.Cavan
ConventLons in ~reeman’ s Journal,9 July 1895.
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faction and jealousy that it was beginning to abuse the

carefully balanced system of local conventions Inherited

from the Parnell era. Borne of the constituencies accepted

this situation passively but others in. various ways began

to show their weariness of the bickerlngs of their represent-

atives and their suspicion pf the efficacy of ~arl~mentary

action: their distrust was beginning also to embrace the

electoral arrangements of the Party.

(iii) In 1900.

The turmoil of the Election of 1895, the divisions

within the Nationalist ranks,and the subsequent Parlia-

mentary weakness of the Party,all contributed towards the

movement for re-union which actually bore fruit in February

1900. The principal agent In this reunion had been the

United Irish League (whose founder was William 0’Brlen) and

the constitution of this body suggested raachinery whereby

the method of selecting candidates for a General Election

could be overhauled,even if the main principles of the system

were left undisturbed. In the great National Convention of

June 19001 - which registered the formal supersesslon of the

National Federation by the new body - the Constitution of

the U.I.L. (as we may term it for convenience) was expounded

to the public.

The new League was to be open to all sections of

Irish Nationalists. The smallest unit was to be the parish

2
branch, whLch would be controlled by a Cha~rman,Treasucer,

Secretary and Committee - all to be annually elected. Each

i. Freeman’s Journal’, 20 June 190O.    The Convention was
summoned by a joint Co~ittee consisting of an equal
number of representativel of the League and of the
Party. ~ee O’Brien’s Olive Branch in I reland,p.125.

There could be more than 1 branch Lf the parish were
considered sufficiently large.

e
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branch was to elect annually 6 delegates to represent it on

a Divisional Executive which was to be established in each

Parliamentary Division and which was to include the clergy

of all denominations as well as the elected delegates of the

branches. Each of the Divisional F~xecutives was to meet from

time to time in some central to~n ~Ithln the Division,and

elect annually a President, Treasurer and Secretary. This

Executive was entitled to hear and decide all complaints among

t~e local branches It was t~ receive 7~I" ~io of all subscrlptlons

collected by the branches, the latter retaining 25~ for local
1

expenses.     Each Divisional Executive ~as to elect annually

one delegate to represent it on the Provincial Directory. The

Directory for each Province was to consist of the delegates

together wlth a President and Vice-~resldent if the delegates

desired to elect to either of these offices a person or persons

not members of the Directory by direct election. As soon as

the Provincial Directories ~ere constltuted,th~y,together with

the Chairman and Officers of the Irish Parliamentary Party were

to formulate a scheme for the appointment of a permanent

National Directory as the supreme governing body of the

League.

The keynote of the speeches in suppo~-t of this plan

was that it would provide for organised unity. ~illiam 0’Brien

himself wrote afterwards that the National Convention:"---

gave the country a constitution bestowing the largest self-

government on every constituency and, save in questions of

purely Parliamentary tactics, gave the people,ln the wldest

sense of the ~ord,a sovereign control over theLr representat-

2
ires."     There was some feellng,voiced mainly by T.~.Harringtcn

i. On the second day of the Convention it was,decldeC that
the Divisional Executives should only keep l~l~’of this 75,j;
the rest ~as to go to the National Directory. See ereeman’s
Journal, 21 June 1900.
2. William O’Brlen, An Olive Branch in Ireland,p.125.
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that the Party was being subordinated to the League,and

i.that the result would be disastrous.    But feeling had

risen high against the P~rty and the new Constitution was

carried. Continuity with the past was preserved by a

Resolution moved by Edward Blake proposing that no candidate"

should be adopted by the Divisional Convention unless he

first signed the Parliamentary Pledge ’to sit,act and vote

¯ ith the Parliamentary Party.’ He ended on this note:

"I think it is of great consequence that we should lay down

very clearly the absolute local control of the constituency

itself by its proper organisation in the choice of a candid-

a~e ,,2

~nen Parliament was dissolved on 18 September 1900,

the National Directory of the League took immediate action

and met two days later in Dublin to set in motion the

procedure outlined above. The followin~ Resolutions were

3
proposed by William 0’Brlen:-

(1) That in each Parliamentary Division where there

was a Divisional Executive of the U.I.L. as the

recognised National 0rganisation,or where not

less than 3 branches of the League ~ad been

affiliated, a Convention might be summoned

for the purpose of selecting the Nationalist

candidate to represent that constituency in

the next Parliament, There followed a llst of

places and dates for Conventions

(2) That the local arrangements for each Convention be

m~de by the officers of the Divisional F~xecutlve.

(0r,faillng such,by the officers of the branch

where the Convention is to assemble)¯

2.

3.

Freemn’s Journal , 21 June 1900

Ibld.

Ibld. 20 Sept. 1900.
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That each Convention be composed of:-

(1) The Presldent,Vice-President, Treasurer,

Se@retary and Provisional Director of the

Divisional Executive (if any)

(il) The clergy of all denominations.

(iii) 6 delegates from each branch of

within the Division.

the U. I .L.

(iv) 6 delegates from each branch of the Land and

Labour Association within the Division.

(v) 6 delegates from each Trades Council within the

Division,with whatever additional represent-

ation of trade and labour bodies the Executive

mlg~t invite.

(vi) All Nationalist me~bers of the County Councils

representing districts within the Division.

(vii) All Nationalist members of Borough Councils

within the Borough constituencies.

(vkIL) All Nationalist members of Urban District and

Rural District Councils, Boards of Guardians,

Town Commissioners and other popularly

elected bodies within the Division.

(ix) 6 delegates each from each branch of the National

Literary Society,the Ancient Order of Hibernians

and the National Foresters Society.

(4) Wherever there was a Divisional Executive,the President

thereof was to be ex officio Chairman of the Conven-

tion. ~lhere there was no Executive then the Chairman

was to be elected by the Convention.

(5) The Provisional Directory ~as to appoint/representative

to attend at each Convention. He was, however,to

offer no advice as to the selection of candidates

except at the [hyPerion of the Convention.
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All dectslons of the mjorlty at the Convention

were to bind the minority.

That before the name of any candLdate was suhmdtted

to the Convention,he should be requlred to sign

the Party Pledge.

That, in the interests of Unlty, the Conventions were

urged to select no candidate "who is not an unequi-

vocal supporter of U.I.L. and who has not given

practical evidence of his determination to tire a

loyal adhesion to the decrees of the National

Convent ion.

That in any constituency where there were not 3

branches of the U.I.L. the D~rectory declined the

responslbilLty of summonLng a Convention where

there could be no guarantee of its being repre-

sentative.

Such was the very impressive J,~chinery provided for

the General Election of 1900. The framework of the old

County Conventions was preserved but was expanded to allow

as wLde a representation of interests,polltlcal,economic

and cultural, as could be desired. The democratic basis

of the scheme could not be challenged and the provisions

safeg~ardlng the choice of Chairman for the Convention shows

very clearly the distrust of the old system ~hich had allowed

the Party an undue influence over the selection of candidates

where the Chairman was a persuasive or masterful member of

~rllament. Domination of Conventions by the i~arty was no

longer possible. Indeed,virtually the only concession to

the Party was the retention of the Par~y Pledge as a condit-

ion necessary to the selection of a candidate.

The principal objection against the scheme ~as that

the very recent growth of the League,remarkable though it

1B&e, meant that there was a danger of confusion in districts



where it had not been fully

fact happen, occasionally,and

aonventions were called¯

Sir T.Esmonde was selected
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established. This did in

in a few instances rival

In N.Wexford, for example,

by a Convention,which was

quite independent of the United Irish League.I Such cases

were few and unimportant,however, and the system as a

whole worked well, for out of the 81 members returned,

only 2, T.M¯Healy and J.L.Carew,

movement. It might, it is true,

2
stood aloof from the new

be argued that the clause

advocating membership of the League as a condition of

3
selection was in itself a form of intolerance . However,

to a country exhausted by a decade of strife,the new

system came as a relief and few were found to criticise

the arrangements of the League In 1900.

(iv) ,In 19,06.

The new machinery which had been largely created

by William O’Brlen continued to function,even though he

himself was in 1906 no longer a member of the Party. The

pattern of the Nationalist campaign of 1906 followed very

closely that of 1900. First came a great Nationa~ Con-

vention summoned by the National Directory of the United

Irish League,to meet in Dublin on 6 December 1905. At thk

Convention the future polLcy of the Party was laid down in

a series of Resolutions with whLch we shall deal in some

detail in the next section. A fortnight later there

appeared the first list of ConventLons to be summoned in

the different Parliamentary Divisions for the purpose of

selecting candidates. At the same time was announced the

basis on which the Conventions were to be composed4 That

I I I j

Pt ’ ........I. Freeman’s ournal, 25 Se    1900.
2. They were both expelled from the Party at a National

l

Convention in December, see Ft,,man’s .J.ournal,13 December
1900

3. This ~as suggested in an article in the Irish
Z ndependent,24 Sept. 1900, accusing O’Brien of using the League
as "a sort of Yehmgerichte",but it was a charge which at that
time had few supporters.
4e F~eeman’s Journal, 20 December 1905U l me | ¯
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l~eis was as follows:-

1
(1) Clergy of all denominations within the Division.

(2) The President and other officers of the Divisional

Executive of the League.

(3) 6 delegates from each branch of the Lea&ue within

the Division.

(4) 4 delegates fro~A the County Council and from each

Urban or Rural District Council.within the

Division.

(5) 6 delegates from each branch of the Land and

Labour Association within the Division.

(6) 4 delegates each from each branch of the Ancient

Order of Hibernians and of the h-ational Foresters

within the Division.

The model of 190O was thus closely followed in all its

essentials by the Conventions of 1906.

The first list of Conventions contained the names of

20 Divisions, a second llst in the Freeman’s Journal of

26 December 1900,named another 29,and the is~sue of the

same newspaper of 4 January 1906, gave the names of

another 25. Thus altogether ?4 Divisions were covered

by the machinery of the League, It is not altogether

coincidence that the number of uncontested seats won by

the Nationalists was also ?4,for, in the vast majority

of cases,selection by the Convention resulted in election,

and usually unopposed election, to Parliament. But not

merely was the machinery of League Conventions o~erating

over a wider area than in 1900,1t was operating more

efficiently. In 1900, it will be recalled,some confusion

had resulted from the fact that the League was not every-

where known and established. In lg06 there were only three

centres of disturbance worthy of notice. One was in N.Louth

where T.M.Healy retained his seat despite the

of the l~rty. Another was in Newry and here

Of the Party was triumphant.

opposition

the machinery

The third was in N. Wexford
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same time registered a protest to

been summoned by Joseph Devlin on
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T. Esmonde and at the

the effect that it had

behalf of the Central

¯ xecuttve and not,as the Constitution of the League

demanded,by the local Executive. This incident prompted

a leader in the Freeman’s Journal 28 December 1905 which

asserted:- "The Conventions,under the rules of the United

Irish League,are constituted on the widest basis of repre-

sentation. They have an absolutely unfettered choice in

their selection of candidates. There will always,and most

properly,be the fullest consideration given to any

suggestions that are made by the Central Organisation,but

the cholce,and the responsibility for the cholce,rests

with the Convention."

No doubt the freedom of the constLtuencies did remain

largely unimpaired during the year 1906,but there weee si@-

signs that the local autonomy granted In 1900 (or,more

accurately,reafflrmed) was being moaified by the l~ational

Directory. For example,it mill be remembered that one of

the Resolutions which William O’Brien had car,’led at the

June Convention in 1900 had lald down the qualifications

for the Chairmen of County Conventions in such a way as

to preclude the occupation of these important posts by

Members of Parliament. In 1906 this lesolution was being

observed in the letter but not in spirit. The Constitution

of 1900 had provided for the attendance at Conventions of

representatives of the National Directory,but they were

to attend as observers and were not to offer advice unless

asked. Now in 1906 it is noticeable that many of the

representatives of the Directory were also ~embers of

Parliament. Since the actual deliberations took place

in prlvate,lt is impossible to say how roach inflmence

these Members actually wielded,but it is safe to a ssume

that some of them must have found it difficult to dis-
entangle

/
/
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the dual obligatlons which they owed to the League and to
1

the Party. On the whole,the machinery worked much as it

had done in 1900,though the spontaneous enthusiasm which the

re-unlon of the P~rty had evoked at the earlLer ~.lectLon

was lacking in 1906.

The fact that there were two General Elections

in 1910 implled that In all probability those who were

elected in January would be returned again in December.

In fact there were only 9 new Nationalist members in

January and 4 in December. The procedure in January 1910

was substantially the same a~ s that in 1906 and 1910 and

was described yet again in the Freeman’s Journal of 17

December,1909: "The representatLves of the UnLted Irish

League and the various public bodies entitled to send

delegates at first deliberated in prtvate and their choicw

was subsequently announced to a public meeting."     The

procedure here reported was actually hhat of the E.Wioklow

Convention but any other ConventLon would reveal a similar
2

course of action. As many as 64 Conventions were listed

and the programme was duly carried out,though not wLthout

some opposLtion. NillLam O’Brien has recorded the names

of 19 Conventions where opposLtion was raised agaLnst the
3

official candidate, and although his estimate was probably

1. It is only falr to record that in the majority of cases
the ~embers probably preserved a proper degree of neutrality
Mr. J.P.Hayden (~r.p. for S.Roscoramon 189~-1918} in a letter
written to the present writer says that"--- The Convention
was not only theoretically but absolutely free and indep-
endent". He says also that -- "It was the League and not
the Party that was represented at Conventions." And
a~En: "I have myself represented the League at several
such Conventions and can reuall having presided at only
one of them when I was requested unanimously to take the
Ghalr."

2. Freem~n’s Journal,ll December, 15 December, 18 December
lnd 22 December 1909.
~. WillZam O’Brien, An Ollv.e .B.ranch Ln lreland,p.469.

/
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exaggel-ated, there was considerable discontent In some areas,

eulmlnatlng occasionally in actual violence,as In S.Monaghan

there ~.M’Kean refused to mlthdraw hls candLdature and

1succeeded in winning the seat as an Independent candidate.

~Jhen the second Election occurred in December there

¯ as very little time for campalgnlng and for the first time

for over 20 years the Irish Party decided to vary its

procedure. A meetLn~ of the National Directory of the

United Irish League ~as held In Dublin under the presidency

of John Redmond. At this meetlng the following Resolution

was p~ssed: "That the National Directory, ln view of the

extraordinary and unprecedented nature of the emergency has

decided that the usual Conventions for the selection of

candidates shall be dispensea with except Ln certain Instances

and that decision the country Is called upon loyally to

2
accept and to abide by."    The decision was accepted and,

as ~e have seen, very little change was male Ln the

Nationalist representation. The activity of the Independent

Nationalists suggests,however,that if Conventions had been

called, the machinery of the League would have undergone a

far greater strain than any to which Lt had been subjected

since Its Inception In 1900

II. The Unt,,onlst Methods.

There existed no Unionist organisa~ton comparable

In scope and intricacy with the Nationalist machine either

before or after 1900. This fact is due to several causes.

Flrst,the Unionists had far fewer seats to fill than had

their Nationalist rivals. ~,~ually they were In the
,A

S
proportion of 1 to 4 in Parliament,and,with the exception

of 1892,they seldom embarked upon a wLde campaL&n In con-

etLtuencIes where the Nationalists were known to be In a

i    t e i | , | i |    ¯

I. ~ Journal, 29 December 1909
2, Ibld. 50 November 1910.

3. Yery roughly) the Home P~le representation accounted for an
average bf 82 sNta,the Unionists for an average of 21. But
& elooez eT.amlnation of this point,see the Section entitled

#~Im of the General Elections.

for



Secondly, the dlstrilx~tion of Unionist electors
#

was such that except In a few areas,they were either in an

over~helmlng majorlty,or else in an equally decisive

m~norlty. In e~ther case elaborate organlsatlon was unnec-

essary. Thirdly, the types of Unionist electors were such

that organlsatien mould have been difficult. Unionist

electors in the south consisted in the main of the landlord

class ~Ith its depen0ents,and in the towns of a high propo~-

tlon of the professional classes. These ~ere not classes to

mhom the idea of elaborate machinery would commend itself.

In Ulster, on the other hand, the numerically strongest

~roup of Unionist electors was the labouring class, in town

and country alike. The employers of labour in the north

seemed to stand - politlcally,at any rate - in a kind of

patriarchal relationship towards the workers, for we find

that members of old familles were constantly being returned

to Parllament for the countles - e.g. the Hills,O’Neills,

M’Calmonts and Xamiltons - and that in Belfast the large

employers of labour were consistently returned,- e.g. Sir

l
J. Harland, G.N.Wolff, Sir D. Dixon, J. Chambers. Finally,

the leadership of the Irish Unionist Party was essentially

aristocratic. It ~s d~fflcult to conceive of the Duke of

Abercorn in Belfast and Lord Ardilaun In I~bl~n participating

in the procedure of Gonvent~ou and t~urlng the constltuen-

cles as did the Nationalist leaders.

These facts not only explain why there was no

Unionist system comparable ~ith the organlsatlon of the

Nationalists, but they point the ~ay to the lines upon

which Unionist selection was in fact carried out. The

i. T.H.Sloan,who represented S.Belfast as an Independent
Unionist from 1902-1910 m~ght be considered to be an
exception to this generalLsation becau~ of his connectLon
wLth the "Orange democracy" movement. But he too was an
employer of labour, belng a cement contractor on a large
scale.
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U]~l.omlst conetllmmamollle were,as we have seen,of two kinds,

those 11~er4 opposltlon was intense and those where tt was

negligible or even non-existent. Two dlfferent methods

were evolved for deallng with these different s t~uatlons.

In the l~tter case,where opposLtlon was of no account,the

selection of candidates was uau~ly left to the const~t~encles.

In 1892 for example Ln S.Sllgo,a local landowner, O.~ynne,
8f

was described as having been selected by a large and
.!

influential gathering of Unionists, andlthe very same words

were used to describe the selection of Capt. Jas.Halpln as

Unionist candidate for E.Wicklo~. Stm~lar examples of

loose organleatton might be cited from other electoral

caaapmlgns. In 1895 for instance,the Unionist candidate

for Carlow was reported as being chosen "at a meeting of

2
Unionietl." All the candidates ~e have just mentioned were

representatives of area~ ~here Unionism v:as ~n a m~norlty

but ~hen we turn to Ulster we find much the same system

prevatllng though ~ ~as more u~ua! for the Ulster electors

to congregate in local organtsattons of their o~n. Thum,

instead of the vagme terms we have just quoted we ftnd that

candidates are selected ~t ~eet[ngs of i~egtstratlon,

Constttutional,or s~mply Unlontst Assoclattons. The general

procedure was v~ell illustrated in 1906 in a speech made by

the Chairman of the N.T,ondonderry Unionist Association ~hen

he was Introducing H.T.Barrle to that body as the tntended

Unionist candidate for the constituency. He remarked that

the Assoctatlon had been founded 1C year~ ago for the p~rpose

of selecting delegates from aT o~ the Untontst electors of

the Division. These delegates numbered 99 and n~et to,ether

to select a candtdate whom they then put before the electors
4

as the offtclal candidate.     This was the nearest Unionist

i i i " |J’

1. l~bl[n l~[ly ~ress, S1 May,1692
2. Ibid. 17 June 1692
~. Ib~d, ~ July i£9~
~. Belfast Newsletter, 2 Jan. 1906.
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to the Nationalist County Conventions. The root

is the same i.e. the representation of the people

by a representative selected by delegates ab one remove from

the electorate as a whole, but the Unionist organlsation

differed very materially from that of the Nationalists. It

was not so large, the representation of different local

Interests was not deliberately planned as Ln a NatLonalist

Conventlon,and finally the meeting of the association was not

regulated to fit in with a wide-spread programme of other

meetings and was not supervised by a prominent ~,~ember of

the Party.

Local wishes were probably respected under the

Unionist system as much as under the NatLor~lLst, but both

parties reserved the right to intervene in the selection

of candidates in exceptional cases. He have seen how the

Nationalists exercised this right; we have now to consider

the Unionist action in those constituencies where issues

were at stake too important to be left in the hands of the

local organisatLon. It [s difficult to describe in detail

the methods used by the Irish Unionist leaders on these

occasions because much of the negotiations was carried on

in private. Three examples will suffice to show the

difficulty of penetrating behind the scenes in this matter.

In ~892 the Unionists decided to c°~ntest Londonderry City,

a seat then held by the Nationalists but which was always

regarded by each side as a doubtful quantity. The candidate

selected was a barrister, a native of Londonderry, John

(later Sir John) Ross. As he himself recounted the incident

many years later,it appeared that his candidature was

warmly desired by a section of Londonderry Unionists. Yet

his invitation did not proceed from them. Instead, Ross

was summoned to Dublin to interview A.J.Balfour,then~, Chief

Secretary,who urged him to accept the arduous task of

i
contesting Londonderry. This amounted to an official

¯ !

I. Sir John Ross, The Years of ~y Pil~rim@~e, pp.63-72
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command and indicated that, In 1892 at any rate,the fate

of such ’border-iLne’ constituencies was the concern not

merely of Irish Unionists, but of Unionism as a ~hole.

We have no means of knowing what negotiations had already

taken place before the r esult could have been achieved;

but the intervention of Balfour himself shows that such

negotiations ~st have been in progress - and probably

for a considerable time.

The selection of a candidate for the division of

West Belfast at the same Election.shows similar signs of

prlvate discussion. This seat also was one whose fate

usually, depended upon the castLng of a few votes into

either balance. It was important that the candidate

selected should at the same time be acceptable to the

Party leaders and to the local Unionists. Actually,as

early ~ as 1890 negotLations had begun,resulting in the

ultimate selection of H.0. Arnold-Forster,one of the

most prominent of EnglLsh Conservatives. HLs wife has

described how: "Meetings to choose a representative

mere held by the Conservative, Liberal Unionist and

Orange bodies, and his name was agreed upon as one

acceptabl~o all partles.’’l    Once agaln,the selection

of a candidate for an important seat appears to have been

mde in private conference and only to have been publicly

announced when the decision had been taken.2

The third case which we will cite reveals the same

Inaccessibility. In ~905 the Unionist Association of 5.

Dublin had agreed upon the selection of l°.Bernard as

candidate for th@ division in the coming General Election.

| | ,, ,

i. H.0.Arnold-Forster: a Memoir by His Wife, p.87

2. It is of course true that even in ITationalLst Conven-
tions the actual decision was taken in private. But at
that private discussion there might be two or three
hundred delegates. This was certainly not so in the
Unionist cases v~e have been discu~slng.
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0n 15 December 1905 Bernard ~ubli~hed a lettar announcing

hls will~ngnes~ to withdraw his candidature In favour of

the eminent Engl~zh Conse]~vatlve, Nalter Lon~,urtll

recently Chief Secretary for Ireland A f~w days later

hhe Irish Unionist Allianne denied that it had invited

Long to stand ~ithout having consulted the local Associat-
i

lon.     None the less,the ~ithdrawal of Bernard was accepted

and Walter Long was ultimately elected. As in the previous

cases it seems plain that the fate of the seat had been

decided by private treaty.

Such were the methods employed by the Unionist

leaders when the situation seemed to demand extraordinary

action and if such were their pnly methods it might well

be assumed that their relations ~ith the constituencies

were frequently strained.    These, however, were excep-

tlonal instances, and machinery existed which was normally

sufficient to resolve all the strains between the Unionist

electors and the leaders of the Party. Two organisations

were prlmrily occupied with electoral arrangements - the

Iriah Unionist Alliance and the Ulster Liberal Unionist

Association. The latter body had been brought into being

by the menace of Gladstone’s first Home I~ule Bill. Its

object ~as to secure a due representation of Ulster Liberal

Unionism in the Irish Unionist Party, and to achieve this

end it worked in the closest co-operation with the Irish

Conservatives; a joint Co~mnittee of Irish Conser’¢atiees

and Liberal Unionists had been set up d~ring the crisis of
3

1885-62 and a similar body continued to function in 1892.

The Irish Unionist Alliance was an organisation of some-

what wlder scope. It was the direct successor of the old

e. ,

@

2.

¯

Irish Times, 18 Dec. 1905.
l~or the history of the Ulster Liberal Unionist Assoc-
iation, see Ulster Liberal Unionist Association; a
sketch of its history, 1885-1914. Introductlom by
J .R.Flsher.
Irish Times, 1 April 1892.
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Irish Loyal and Patriotic Union and took over most of the

functions of that body. It received its new name in April

1891 when the sixth annual meeting of the Irish Loyal and

¯ 1Patriotic Union was held in Dublln. The chan~e was ~ade

to symbollse the reconstruction of the Union "on a wide

and thoroughly representative basis." The following

quotation from the Report read at the meeting will illus-

trate the scope of the new organlsation:-

"Under the revised Constitution the Irish Loyal and

Patriotic Union may now be described as consistin~ of:

ist, a body of general subscribers; 2nd local organisations

in each polling district known as district branches; 3rd,

councils in each constituency composed of representatives

from the district branches in each polling district; with

the General Council consisting of (a) Representatives from

the branch council in each constituency and (b) l~embers of

the Council already existing. FEach branch of the Union is,

within certain prescribed limlts,entirely independent of

the central body and the various district branches have

absolute control of Lheir own funds,subject to the ~ayment

of ~ small annual fee. Two objects are therefore attained;

first,the I.L.P.U. as a national organlsation derives its

authority from and speaks in the name of loyalists in every

part of Ireland; second, each consZltuency is furnished

with an effective organisation,working upon uniforu lines

in the manner best calculated in the opinion of those

belonglng to the locality to obtain the most efficient

results."

The Report then passed on to consider the recommend-

atlons of the joint Committee of Irish Unionists and Liberal

Unionists,as a result of which it posited the follominE

a Ims : -

¯ i i, ¯    |

i. See the report in Irish Times, 9 April 1891 for this
and for the new constitution of the Alliance.
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(i) In every constituency in Ireland there was to be

a Unionist Association,each charged with seeing that there

were effective local organlsatlons e.g. Registration

Associations within the polling dlstr~cts.

(2) Each constituency should have a DLvLslonal Council

composed of regularly elected representatives or delegates

from the various polling districts.

(S) The General Council of the body shall be composed

of two representatives from each Divisional Council together

with a certain number of members chosen from the present

General Councll of the I.L.P.U.

(4) Because Lt was desired to embrace other Unionist

organ~satlons the t~tle of the body was changed to Irish

Unionist Alliance.

Included in the Report was an accpunt of the work

done by the old Union between 1885 and 1691. Because the

work of the Alliance was designed to be a continuation of

the work of the Union we reproduce here a su~ry of the

work done in the earlLer perLod,vlz:-

(~) The grant of fLnancial aid to 48 contested elections

in Ireland in 1885.

(IL) The grant of ~inancial aid to 12 contested elections

in Ireland In 1886.

(ill) Financial aid to several RegLstratLon Associatlons

betmeen 1886 and 1890.

(iv) The malntenance of a staff of speakers mho,slnce

January 1886,had assisted at 200 elections and

spoken at over 1000 meetings.

(v) ~blicatlon of 50OO volumes, 1 million pamphlets,

over 20 million leaflets, 2G0,000 broadsheets

and posters,and a large periodical ~ssue of Notes

from Ireland.

(vl) The supply of information on every aspect of the

Irish questLon.
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Such were the aims and organlsat[on of the principal

Unionist body. There are certain obvio,As differences from

the NationalLst organlsation,the United Irish League,which

was set up only a few months earlier..    The Un[onists,Lt

is true, adopted the same prlnclplee of building up a

structure in pyramid fashion, fro~,~ the s~all local cells

at hhe base to the guiding Council at the top. But, not

only were there fewer intermediate stages between the local

and the central organisations in the b-nlonist than in the

Nationalist system,but the different levels were far less

elaborately organised. I[oreover, the l~at[onallst body

reserved as much power as possible for Lts central Direc-

tory and insisted on control of the finances. The Unionists

on the other hand specifically guaranteed the maximum of

local autonomy and freed the finances of the subordinate

Associations from the control of the General Council.

Finally, the Unionist ~lachinery was directed pri~,~rily

towards subsldising local

inatlon of the propaganda.

bodies and towards the dlssem-

The Unite<~ Irisl% League was

less concerned with these objects than witch organislng

the votLng power of the countryside so as to obtalm as

sol~d and numerous a Parliamentary Party as possible.

It [s thus true to say that the Unionist policy in

the m~tter of selecting candidates was, on the ~hole,one

of benevolent neutrality forwards ~.Jae constituencies.

In ~eneral,local wishes were respected,and t/ae strength

of local feeling is reflected In the loose-knit constlt-

utlon of the Irish Unionist Alliance.    That the rights of

oonstItuencies could be overridden in emergencies,we have

shown above, but it must be stzessed that such action was

the exception and not the rule.
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i’ The Issues in 1892.

The election of 1892 was fought primarily upon the

issue of Home Rule, a fact fully realLsed by the competing

parties. Yet there were other Lssaes involved which might

wasLly become crucial in their turn if Home Rule failed

to materiallse. The attLtudes adopted by the various

parties towards these other ~roblems differed considerably

and reflected with accuracy the opinions of the classes

and interests which they respectively represented.

On the extreme right of the political line were the

UnLonlsts,comprisLng both Conservatives and Liberal

Unionists. For them the issue was perfectly plain.

Theirs was in essence a laissez-faire policy, a policy

n~Igative rather than positive; they were content to rest

upon the achievements of the Salisbury ministry and to

point to a general increase of prosperity and to a decrease

Ln the use of the much castigated system of coercion.

Above all,they took their stand upon the value of the

UnLon as an economic and political bond linki;;8 Ireland

inextricably with Great Britain. The official Unionist

view was expressly stated at the very impressive Ulster

i
Conventlon,held in Belfast, 17 June,1892.     It was

echoed by Edward Carson when he addressed the electors

of Dublin UniversLty:- "I have ventured to state in my

address that Home Rule overshadows in importance all other

questions before the electorate."2

Yet, as we have said, other questions existed,chief

among them being the two related problems of the land and

3
the Evicted Tenants.    Even amongst the Unionists there

were some who mere prepared to make concessions upon these

I. See report Ln Irish Tlm_~es 18 June, 1892.
2. Irish Times, 5 July 1692.
3. i.e. those evicted in connection with the Plan of

Campaign.
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issues, for example T.W.Russell,who declared to his con-

stituents that he was now in favour of compulsory sale

i
although he had been opposed to it at the previous election

Perhaps not many UnLonlsts ~ere prepared voluntarily to

endorse this policy with its obvious implications for the

future of large estates, but the time had gone by when

Unlonlsts could afford to ignore the possibility of having

to yield ground. Such reforu~ as they put forward in their

election addresses ~ere not very definite however and

indicated that Unionist energies would be almost wholly

concentrated upon the defence of the Union,and that other

controversial questions would be temporarily relegated to

the background.

If the Unionists occupied the extreme right the

Parnellites were regarded as a centre party since each of

the other two parties accused them of co-operation witJ~ the

other. In fact, of course,they were ardent Nationalists

whose prograi~m~e dlffeged only in one deta[l from the

majority party. This detail was however of great import-

ance since it embodied the pr[nclple of "independent

opposition", a pr[nclple upon which the Parnellltes lald

great emphasis during the election campaign. Indeed they

had clung tenaciously to this policy since the death of

Parnell and it ~ay truly be said to have heen t~e rock

upon which split all attempts at compromlse in the interval.

It was therefore essential for the continued existence of

the Parnellites as a political force that they should

receive conflrm~tlon of this policy from the constituencies.

81nce only nine Parnellites were returned to Parliament,

the appeal of this programme cannot be said to have been

widespread; but wherever Parnellites were numerous their

I. Irish Times, 1 July 1892.
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conventions laid down the course of future Parliamentary

action in words similar to those used by the Waterford

convention: "We hereby declare our renewed and continued

alle@~ance to the principles of independent political

action both in and out of Parliament.’’I

It was almost axlo~tic that, given this principle,

the Parnellites would adopt a much more critical attitude

towards the imminent Home Rule Bill. ~arnelllte distrust

of the Liberal party- or indeed of any other English

party - was extreme and the same Convention at "~aterford

spoke for Parnelllsm as a whole when it demanded an

"atequate" Home Rule bill which would include the control

by an Irish Parliament of the police, the judiciary and of

the land question. For the rest,the various Parnellite

Convent ions demanded of their csndidatesjple~ges to support

in whatever way they could the causes of the evicted ter~nts

and of the artisans and labourers and also to work for the

release of political prisoners.

The n~ndate given ~o t~e Nationalist majority by the

county 6onventlons placed Home Rule in the forefront but, as

reports of ~hese~onventions reveal, other questions also were

agitating the minds of the constituents. Indeed the resol-

utions of these ~onventions were often severely practical in

tone, regarding Home Rule as an objective worthy of all

endeavour, but at the same time inserting demands to be

satisfied if the Home Rule Bil~ere rejected. Since the

Conventions represented the opinion of the country at large,

their resolutions provided the essential background against

which must be placed the Parliamentary record of the majority

l~rty. The issues raised at these �onventions ~nnot be
| , | i i , ,i

1. Irish ~ Independent, 20 June 1692.
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better illustrated than by quoting at length the resolutloms

C 1passed by the ~onvention for South and East Tipperary,

resolutions which were typical of those passed at similar

conventions all over. the country. It was resolved:-

(I} "That we, the delegates appointed by our respective

branches of the NatLonal Federatlon,now in

conventLon asserabled, do hereby renew our confid-

ence in the Irish Parliamentary Party who remained

,, 2faithful to their pledges.

(2~ "That as history shows no example of a divided nation

ever obtaining its freedom and as the past records

of our land indubitably attest the baneful effects

which follow in the wake of a divided people,and

as even now unscrupulous politicians do not

hesitate to make an attempt to perpetuate inter-

necine strife, ~e now froa the heart of the

premier country, appeal to the Irish people

everywhere at this most crucial period of our

country’s struggle, to drive out the fiend of

strife from amongst them,and,rallying all their

forces under the banner of the National Federation,

cease not their efforts until the nation’s hopes

are fully realised.

(3) "That the cause of the Irish tenants is one which

appeals to the hearts of the Irish people and

that no settlement shall be deemed satisfactory

which does not Include ir~s details the reinstate-

ment of our wounded brethren beneath their own
/

rooftrees ."

I. Freeman’s Journal, lO June, 1892.

2. A reference to the pledge taken by all Irish members

"to sl.t,act,and vote with the Irish Parliamentary
Party,’ a pledge now ignored by the Parnellltes.
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(4) "That the cause of the artisans and labourers of

Ireland to reap the full rewards of their skLll

and industry is one eminently calculated to

enlist our warmest sympathies, and we hereby

pledge ourselves to give Lt our fullest support."

(5} "That we again re£terate our demand for a general

amnesty to all political prisoners now confined

in England."

¯ @ ¯ ¯ ¯ @

The programme outlLned in these resolutions is

a concise summary of the objectives of the Parliamentary

Party at this perLod. As might be expected, in view of

the LmmLnence of Home Rule, the eml~hasLs Ls laid first

of all upon unity. The conception of ~nity embodied here,

however, would not have been likely to attract the

"unscrupulous polLticians" reproached in ihe second

Resolution, for Lt was preceded by a declaratLon of

faith Ln the Anti-Parnellite Party. Then followed three

resolutions calling attention to the three most urgent

causes for which the constLtuencLes demanded the action of

the Party. The third of these was the plea for the

release of political prlsoners,particularly those who

had been imprisoned for long periods, It ~as, as we shall

see, urged periodically by the Irish Members in Parliament

and was eventually successful¯ The other two Resolutions

dealt with social problems. That referring to the Evicted

Tenants had a special application to those who had been

evicted under the Plan of Campaign. The resolution

commending the cause of labourers and artLsans was a

logical extension of the plea for socLal amelioration;

If the tenant class was to benefit,there was no reason
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why the labouring class also should not a~itate for better

conditions of life. All these causes were faithfully

presented by the Irish Party to the House of Commons on

very many occasions, and the problems of the Evicted

Tenants and of the labourers were still being debated 15

yearn later.

Such was the background to the Parliamentary action

of the various Irish Parties. Stripped of the various

supplementary objecti~ea which each party sought to build

into its program~e,the issue in 1892 emerges as being,above

all else, the question of Home Rule. To the grant of Home

Rule the Unionists were inexorably opposed and the Anti-

Parnellltes fanatically devoted. Between them stood the

Parnellites, eager for Home Rule no doubt, but still

suspicious of the good intentions of English Liberalism,

I_~I. The Issues in 1895.

The intensity with which the various Irish parties

had fought for and against Home ilule in 1892 contrasts very
the

strongly with an almost aimless character of the struggle

of 1895. It was as if Home Rule had been a magnet which

attracted and held rigid the energies of Irish politicians;

when the magnet was removed these energies swung away fro~,~

concentration on a single purpose and ranged over the

whole field of controversy presented by the Ireland of 1895.

This is particularly true of the Anti-i~rnellLte :~arty.

In 1892 they had pinned their faith to the Liberal party

and, despite the resignation of Gladstone in 1894,they

had continued to support his successors. The Liberal

majority had been composed of a heterogencus mass of

frequently antipathetic units and its variegated

composition had been its undoing. This diversity of
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opinion was clearly reflected in the electoral campaign

of 1895. Lord Rosebery declared the issue of the election

to be the question of the House of Lords, John ~[orley

asserted it to be Home ~ule, and Sir William Harcourt ~as

prepared to appeal to the country on the much vexed question

i
of the Local Veto.

Since their recent allies were thus divlded in their

counsels it [s not surprising that the Anti-Parnellites

themselves faced the campaign of 1695 with a confused

proo&ramme. This co nfusion was increased, as we have seen,

by the bitter rivalry which prevailed between the two

sections of the party .    Indeed,so largely did this issue

of Healy versus Dillon bulk in the sun~aer of 1695 that

nowhere in the Abti-Parnell[te press can there be found any

clear-cut progran~ae which the party was iJrepared to place

before the electors.     The Freeman’s Journal, it is true,

observed that: "Home Rule, Land Reform and justice to the
2

Evicted Tenants are all in the balance.     But,although

these objectives were all dear to Irish Eatlonal[sts the

Anti-Parnellites in 1695 appeare0 to have no solution of

the problems.

Nor were the constituencies a roach better guide to

public opinion during thLs election. In 1692 convention

after convention had directed the attention of candidates

to the urgent needs of the evicted tenants and of the

artisans and labourers as well as reaffirming their enthus-

iasm for Home }~ule. In 1695 no such unanimity was evident.

The rivalry of Healy and Dillon ran through almost every

constituency and,even whet6 it did not obtrude,there was

the rivalry of Parnellite and Anti-!~arnelllte to take its

place, The general tenour of the resolutions passed by

i,
These speeches are re~orted in the Annual ~e~ister, 181~’

pp. 148 ,150 ,151 respectively
2. P.J. 26 June 1895.
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Jonventions in 189~ may be judged by the following summary ~f

three resolutions passed by the Carlow Convention.

(i) Delegates deplored the prevailing disunion and

regretted that the Party had not sun~oned a ~ ~atLonal

Convention.

(2) They reafflr1~,ed their hostility towards Parnellism.

(3~ They co~nented on the undue ~artiality of the
1

Freeman’ s Journal.

As may be seen from the references to a I~tional Convention

and to the Freeman’s Journal, this cgnventLon was ~ealyLte

in its sympathLes,but,mutatis mutandis,it mLght equally well

have been Dillonite in its pre-occupation with internal

strife. ~eanwhile, in the midst of this blckering,the

br~4er interests of the country at large, the problems

which awaited solution on every side, were momentarily

obscured. Thus Lt was that the Anti-P’arnellites,~hen

returned to Westminster in 1695,were further re~noved than

ever from the disciplined machine fashLoned and controlled

by Parnell ten years earlier.

The ParnellLtes presented an altogether more coherent

progrann~e to the electors. Time and again they reaffirmed

their principle of "independent opposition" but, ~ith

characteristic realism, reco~nised that a change of govern-

ment could be turned to Ireland’s advantage. Thus the

ParnellLte newspaper wrote early in the campaign,- "We

decline to regard the Conservative party as the bitterest
O

enemies of Ireland."    The newspaper went on to point out

that Lt was the Conservatives who had passed Catholic

Emancipation and the only workable Land Acts,and who had

endeavoured to give Ireland adequate railways. In the

i. ¥._..~J., 5 July 1895.

2. Irish Daily Independent, 26 June,1895 (henceforth
ILsted as Irish Independent.)
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following issue the leading article again contained a

slmilar statement:- "We thlnk the hour has come for the

friends of Ireland, Conservatives as well as real l~atlon-

allsts, to understand one another.’’I There was no incon-

sistency in the Parnelllte attitude, for their inclination

towards the Conservatives was in inverse ratio to their

distrust of the Liberals and did not in any way connote

an alliance with the Conservatives. However, they were

prepared to support any party which made a genuine effort

to ameliorate the condition of Ireland, and the opportunist

policy which they were prepared to pursue in Parlla~nent

was foreshadowed by Redmond in an interview in London

when he stated that he did not think that the settlement
ed

of the land question or of education would be ~orejudic{a~
2

by the change of government.     The ~arnellltes, he implLed,

were ready to concentrate upon the social legislation which

might be forthcoming from the new government and,for the

moment, to recognlse that Ho~ne ~ule was not a practlcahle

proposition. Indeed,when the election was over,they stated

bluntly that - - - "the verdict of the polls has not been

against Home Rule - because Home Rule has not been before
3

the people." The programme of the l~arnellltes was

therefore simple; they were to preserve a cool detachment

wlthholding support when they pleased and sustalnLng the

government if and whenever it should introduce legislation

benef~olal to Ireland.

The drift of opinion in England during the last

months of the Liberal government had shown that a Conserv-

ative victory was very probable in the new election; the

Irish Unionists were, therefore, content to hold their own

I. Irish Independent,

2. Ibld, 28 June,1895

S. Ibld., 30 July,1695.

27 June 1895.
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llke the Parnellltes, they too realised that the fundamental

issue of the 1895 election ~as not Home ~ule. The interest

of Ireland in the immediate future lay in the improvement

of her social condition, above all in a new approach to the

land question. If any issue could be said to dominate the

election of 1898,It was the problem of the land. In this

matter the Unionists showed themselves to be,on the whole,

of a conciliatory temper. T.W.Russell, an acknowledged

champion of the Ulster tenants assared his constituents

that the Unionists would bring in a new land Bill safe-

guarding tenants Improvem ants and also that,- "The

Unionist Government believed as strongly in Land Purchase

as he did.’’I At the same ~aeetlng he hinted that the Poor

Law might be reformed in the near future and even suggested

the possibility of some form of old age pensions. The

Unionist Press forbore to follow him into these speculat-

Ions,but it did admit that:- "If there is anything clear

and indlsputable it is that a reactionary policy on the

2
land question is a simple imposslbility."     Thus Unionists

and ParnellLtes alike had, for the moment, replaced the

question of Home Rule by that of the economic problems

confronting Ireland.

III.
f

The Issue in. J:~:~.

The Irish Times spoke for all parties when it

declared: "There has not been a General Election for at

least half a century which has been as little concerned

3
with matters which affect Ireland."     It was indeed true

that the Election of 1900 - famLiLarly known as the
-i , | ¯ ¯ =, u - ¯ - =

DaLly Express, II July, 1895.
2. Ibld., 13 July 1695.

Ir_~Time~, 20 Sept. 1900.
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’Ehakl Election" - was on all sides regarded as an

appeal to the country to approve the foreign policy of

the Unionist Ministry - in ~rtlcular the conduct of t~e

South African War.    The Unionist Government had attempted

little - except possibly its Education Bills - that was

controversial in the domestic field. In Ireland, the

supporters of that Government had in some cases - e.g.

Sir Horace Plunkett- identified themselves ent/auslastlcally

with hhe policy of improving IrLsh local condLtlons ~hich

was popularly known as "kLlling Ho~:le kule wi~n kindness".

On the other hand,the extreme right wing of Irish Unionism

regarded this tez~dency with abhorrence and, as we have

1
seen, they succeeded in securing the defeat of Plunkett

in S. Dublin. Their viewpoint was one of uncompromising

conservatism and they regarded the questions of the hour -

whether concerned with the land or with the establishment
2

of a Roman Catholic University - with unconcealed hostility.

The opposite wimg of the Unionist Party was led by

T. W. l%/ssell and, as in 1895, it saw in the land question,

the primary issue of the election. The attitude of this

section towards the land problem co uld not but be disturb-

ing, for it embraced the conception of compalsory sale

and regarded the ultimate abolition of landlordism with

equanimity.    This was the burden of a very important

speech made by i~ussell at Glogher, during his election

campaign. The speech gained added significance because
3

Russell was at that time a member of the Government.

Although it was stressed that he spoke for himself alone,

yet his remarks had a wide influence and although the
m - m

i. See above, Section in Analysis of the General Election
of 1900.

2. The most consistent statement of this viewpoint is to
be found in the files of the Daily Express dumlng September
1900.

3. IrLsh Time_s,21 Sept. 19o0.
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mubsequent Land Conference of 1902 dld not fully Implement

his vlews,yet the concessions made by the landlords at

that gatherlng,lndlcated how far the ~,lore liberal of the

Unionists had progressed from the strictest Conservative

or thodoxy.

The Irish Unionists were thus able to present no

clear-cut programme to the electors. One section declared

its intention to follow the Government In% its present

beneficial course; the other was frankly hostile. This

dualism in the Irish Unionist attltude was to recur

constantly in the Irish debates during the next 5 years

and was to complicate the task of the Government consider-

ably.

It may be recalled that, at the 1895 Election, the

Anti-Parnelllte majority had presented virtually no

coherent programme to the eledtorate and that this was

in sharp contrast to the Election of 1892 where,although

Home Rule was the dominant Issue,other definitive

res’olutlons had been passed by the County Conventions on

such questions as the land,the Evicted Tenants and amnesty

for political prisoners. The rise of the United Irish

League which, as we have seen~ resulted in a reorganlsatlon

of the electoral much Inery of the re-united Nationalist

Party,also helped to bring about the enunciation ~of a

definite pollcy to be placed before the country. Thls

programme was outlined at the important National Convention

which met in Dublin on 19 and 20 June 190C, the same

Convention which marked the emergence of the United Irish

League as "the recognised official successor of the Land
1

the National League."     The League and the

new to be regarded as two aspects of a single
¯ 2

whole. The League "became th’e propounder of policy"

and the Party the chief instrument in the attainment of

that policy. The details of policy were now formulated axed

1. ~Q,~m" a" jnu~.~_~], 20 June ’19Ou. ’ .......
For Note 2,see back.
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p.t forward as the issues

Nationalist viewpoint.

following heads :-

(1)

9f the Election from the

They were ranged undwr the

l~ull National Self-government for Ireland.

Abol[tlon of landlordIsm "by a universal and

compulsory system of purchase of the land-

lord’s interest; and the re-lnstatement of

tenants evicted in connection mith the land

mar.

(3) Putting an end to periodical famine and distress

in the ~’est by abolishLng the grazier monopoly.

(4) The appropriation to strictly ~rish uses of ~,5

million a year, being the estlmated excess of

taxation endured by Ireland.

(5) Complete educational equality for Catholics

"including the establishment and endowment

of an university."

(6) The Sompulsory extension throug>hout Ireland of

the law for providing agrlc~ltmral labourers

mith cottages and one-acre allotments.

(7) The present InlquLtous system of ground-rents

and terminable leases In towns to be abolished.

(8} Abolition of the right of the Crown to challenge

jurors in polltLcal cases,unless for cause

shown; and with this,the repeal of the Treason

Felony Act "which seeks to confound political

offences with ordinary cr~me."

(9) The securing of the election of County (and

Borough) Councils which ~’will represent the

determination of the ITatlonallsts of the

country never to be content ~[th less than

Mr.Gladstone’s measure of Home ~ule as a

mLnlmum", and ~hLch will assemble once, a

year Ln a ~Tatlonal Council to a6itate for:-
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Control of the police by the 2eople’s represent-

atives.

Transfer to COunty Councils of any funds allocated

to Ireland for the development of agrIctLlt~re.and

fisheries.

TransactLor~of Irish Private Bill legislation In

Ireland.

The right of Rural District and County Councils

to agitate for the ass of public labour on the

land.

Removal of interference by the Local Government

Board Ln County Council decisions.

Conferring on County Councils all other powers

enjoyed by other similar bodies In Great

Br i ta in.

(lo}

(lZ)

A national agreement for the use of Irish manu-

facturers.
1

The preservation of the Gaelic language. .

It Is obvious that thls programme far transcended

the limits of a mere election manifesto. It was rather in

the nature of a Nationalist Charter setting o~t the broad

scope of the Irish demand as I} had

of organised Parlla~lentary action.

developed over 30 years

But, with the statement

of the great Issues was Interwoven a series of protests on

lesser grievances which were capable of irmnedLate and

practical alleviation. Clauses 1 and 2 for example set out

the two demands which formed the two pillars of the ~hole

Irish movement - the land and Home Aule. Clause 3 reflects

the origins of the League In the grass lands of ~ayo and

Clause 4 ~as designed to enlist all that enthusiasm for

compensation ~hich had been aroused among all Irish parties

i. See Free.man’s Journal, 21 June,1900.
@



by the Repor~ of the Financial Co~Lsslon in i&96. Clause

5 wenttlated another major problem - that of UnLverslty

education for Roman Catholics.    Clauses 6,? and 8 were

pre-eminently practical and Clause 9 reflected the first

stirrings of the spirit of self-government conjured up

by the Local Government Act of 1898. Clause~ lO and ll

reverted again to topics of general importance to Ireland.

This emphasls upon the practical made the i~ro~ra~e

a partlcl~larly valuable one for the Irish i°arty because it

allowed them to approach the many sided Irish problem -

if they w~shed to do so - in a methodical manner, and to

make each concession the sprlng-board for the next assault.

The effect created in the country at large by this clar-

tflcatlon of the Issues was eminently satisfactory. A new

mood of enthusiasm s~ept t~e country and it see,aed - for a

moment at least -as if faction had died.

The Is su.es in 1906.
il |

Perhaps the most strikln~ feature of the General

Election of 1906 is the fact that ~t was fought in Great

Britain and in Ireland respectively on essentially different

issues. In Great Britain there were many issues to confuse

the minds of the voters and,accordlng to one ~o~Arce, Home

Rule was among the least of these:-

"It was long disputed which of all these issues was

really most prominent in the minds of the electors.

Pro1~ably the first place mast be given, especially gm

the rural constituencies, to the fiscal question in its

most elementary terms, with ’Chinese Slavery’ next,and

then the modification of the Education Act of 19C2;whtle
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iit is improbable the Home ~ule lost the ~Inistry many votes."

The various electoral addresses and speeches in the ~iew

Year indicated this trend. Joseph Chambel’lain, it is true,

charged the Liberals ~Lth being dependent on IzLsh votes,

and A.J.Balfour feared the re-lntroduct~on of Home .~ule

as a companion to Welsh Disestablishment and the des-

truetton of voluntary schools,but there is nothing to

Jndlcate that the majority of English Unionists regarded

the Irish question as of the first importance in 1906.

2
Nor did the Liberal spokesmen offer much ground of

suspicion on this matter. Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, s

address - issued on 6 January - contained no promise of

Home Rule, Asquith, speaking at Huddersfield on 8 January,

avoided the subject,areal Sir Henry Fowler,at Wolverhampton

on 12 January,actually asserted that the Government would

not use a majority obtained for Free Trade to introduce &

3
Home Rule Bill.

In Ireland, on the other hand, the question of Home

Rule dominated the political stage almost to the exclusion

of ~&ll other issues. The reason for this is to be found

in C|unpbell-Bannerman’s speech at Stirling on 23 November

19O5,where he declared that the Liberals ~ere in favour

of a measure of self-government for Ireland provided it

¯ as "oonsistent ~Ith and leading up to the larger policy."

The significance of this phrase ~as not generally

realised at the time,for it was not known that almost

exactly the same words had been used by Campbell-

Bannerman in an interview with John Redmond; the Liberal

i@

2.

@

Annual Re~is ter,19C6.p.2.
They were no1 the Government actually in po~er,

B~ifour having reslgned in December 1905.
These views are all summ~arlsed in Annua.1 ~,

1906, pp. 2-4.



leader had further declared that he was
1

ever for Home Rule." Almost

assertion that he "felt quite

9O

"stronger than

equally important was his

independent of the Rosebery

crowd,"an assertion justified when at intervals during

November 1905,the younger Liberals - Asquith, Grey,Haldane

and Bryce,signlfled their agreement with the Stlrllng

speech.

The NationalLsts had thus some JustLficatLon for

excitement and the Unionists were quLck to realise the

danger. Very early in the campaign the Irish Times

was urgLng that "the question Ix~t most prominently before
2

the country is the ~intenance of the Union."      The

Unionists recognLsed also that theLr positLon could be

undermined as effectually by a "step-by-Step polLcy" of

Home Rule as by more direct methods,and throughout December

1905 the officLal organs of the Party constantly reiterated

the hostLiLty of Unionists to any scheme resembling

Devolution.

This attitude of unquaIifLed resLstance to any form

of Home Rule was the main plank of the IrLsh Unionist

platform and its public avowal was the raison d’etDe of

the two demonstrations held Ln Belfast and Dublin respect-

ively. However, in speeches and addresses to theLr con-

stituents,indivLdual members showed their awareness that

other Lssues also ~ere at stake. The land questLon

occupied them~ especlally Szhe Ulster members -, Most

would have subscrLbed to C.C.CraLg’s remark that "almost

all the Unionist members are pledged to compulsory sale"

and most also would probably have agreed with hLm in his

i@

@

See D. Gwynn, Life of John ~edm0nd, p.ll5, and also
below,the Section on IrLsh Members in Parliament,
1900-5.

IrLsh TLmes, 16 December 1905.
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view that it would not be necessary tn view of the success

of the Land Act of 1903. Apart from these two major

issues the Unionists members pledged themselves to support

temperance legislation,and measures for the compensation

of Town Tenants and for the protection of Irish cattle

from fe~eign imports. Finally, they promise6 a rigid

hostility to any project for the establishment of a new

2
University for the convenience of Roman Catholics.

When we turn to consider the specific issues on

which the Nationalists went to the country, the full extent

of the cleavage of opinion between the two major parties

in Ireland is immediately apparent. Followin~ the precedent

of 1900, a Natlonal Convention was sumr~oned and met in

Dublln in December 1905. A ser~es of ResolutLons

defining Nationallst policy were promulgated by th~s body;
3

these qesolutlons dealt ~Ith the following points:-

(1) Redmond’s Home Rule motion of Feb. 1905 was

re~terated. The Resolution concluded in the

follo~Lng terms:- --"we hereby solemnly assert

that no new system of Government for Ireland

will be accepted as satisfactory,or will prove

effectLve,except a Legislative Assembly,freely

elected and representatlve of the people,with

power to make laws for Ireland,and an Executlve

Government responsible to the Assembly.

And this Conventlon declares that the Irish

NatLonalist Party cannot enter into alliance with,or give

permanent support to any English party o~ Government,~hich

does not make the question of grantLng such an Assembly

and Executive to Ireland, a cardinal point Ln Its

programme."

@
2.

Belfast Newsletter, 5 January,1906.
See the addresses printed in Belfast Newsletter,

IC Jan. 1906.

¯ Freeman’ s Joarnal~ 6 De c. 190 5.



(2) The unity of the ~arty and the authority of the

League were reaffirmed. Any proposals of Conference with

any other groups in Ireland ~ere condemned.

(3) A series of Resolutions condemned the Land Act

of 1903 and demanded a ne~ measure embodying compulsory

purchase and the abolition of the zones.

(4) The dlstrihation of untenanted land in thh ~est

was demand ed.

(5) The Party was urged to secure an Evicted Tenants

Act in the next Parliament

(6) The need was expressed for an Act providing

Agricultural Labourers’ Cottages.

(7) The demand for a Town Tenants’ Bill was also

vot ced.

(8) The thanks of the Nattonallst movement were

to be conveyed to the Irish abroad for their support

and encourage4~ent.

(9}

(lo}

de~nded, together ~tth a general

education as a whole.

The abandonment of coercion was urged.

A Roman Catholic University for Ireland was

overhaul of Irish

of Irish Nationalism.    The

reminiscent of that of 1892.

Such were the concrete and comprehensive demands

procedure was somewhat

At that time Home

Rule had undoubtedly been the dominant issue, but it

had been reinforced by the demand for subsidiary
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reforms. So with the National Convention of 1906.

After maklng an elaborate plea for Home Rule, It set

forth a number of specific issues on which Parliament-

ary action was invited e.g. the land question, the

Labourers’ Dwellings and Town Tenants questlons and
1

the Unlversity queetlon.      The contrasts with the

Unionist position are obvious, and even on the two

Issues upon which there appeared to be a measure

of agreement - the land question and the Town

Tenants question -th~ subsequent debates In

Parliament revealed fundamental divergences.

I. For the electoral speeches and addresses of the

leading English statesmen see Annual. .ReK1s.ter 1909

pp. 264-7.
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~_ The Issue in 1910.

Even in 1906, as we have seen, th~ issue for Ireland

had been recognised by Nationalists an~ Unionists alike ~o

have been the repeal or maintenance of the Union. In 1910

the issue stood out above all others more clearly than ~ver.

But if this is true of Ireland, it is not so true of Great

Britain. There the primary issue was undoubtedly the

question of the Veto of the House of Lords, though other

Impatient issues crowded close behind it, e.g. Imperial
1

Def~nc~ an~ Free Trad~ versus Tariff Reform.    It is

perfectly true that Home Rule was an issue and it was

referred to as such by the Liberal Premier, Asquith, in a

speech at the Albert Hall On l0 December 1909, but it was

not the primary issue for Great Britain.

This speech was a very important one for Ireland and

its pro-history requires some explanation.    The position

of the Irish Party had become very difficult during 1909.

The Liberal promises of an advance towards self-government,

made during the Election of 1906, had not borne fruit;

instead, the Liberals had become involved in deadly aonfllct

with the House of Lords.    The measure which precipitated

open warfare was Lloyd-George’s Budget of 1909. In Ireland,

the Budget, with its new taxes on the liquor trade, was

extremely unpopular and the Irish Party had striven through-

out the summer, with only varying success, to obtain

concessions for Ireland.    Then, in November, the House of

Lords rejected the Finance Bill and Redmond was forced to

decide whether, in view of the imminent dissolution of

Parliament, he would support the Liberals together with

i. For the electoral speeches and
leading Euglish Statesmen see
1909, pp. 264-7.

addresses of th~
Annual Register
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thoir obnoxious Buaget, or abandon t~em. If he was to

luppor% them he must have some definite assurance t~at

Home Rule would follow the abolition of th~ Lords’ Veto.

Such was the burden of a letter written by him to Lord

Morley, for Gabinet perusal:-

" The political conditions in Ireland are such that,

unless an official declaration on the question of Home

hul~ bu made, not only will it be impossible for us to

Support Liberal candidates in England, but we will most

unquestionably have to as~ our friends to vote against
1

them. ¯
This letter brought a reply from Augustine Birrell,

then Chief ~acretary:    ’Complete agreement as to necessity

for a declaration .... it is to be made plain that Home

Rule is the live policy of the Party without limitation

or restriction other than the old tag about the supreme
a

c~ntrol of the Imperial Parliament.’ This declaration

was then ma~e by Asquith in the speech to which we have

referred, when he sai~: " --- the solution of the problem

can only be found in one way, by a policy which, while

explicitly safeguarding the supreme and indefeasible

authority of the Imperial Parliament, will set up in

Ireland a system of full self-government, in regard to

purely Irish affairs - - . In the new Hous~ of Commons

the han~s of a Liberal Government, and of a Liberal

majority will [in this matter3 be entirely free."

This was th~ declaration for which Redmond had

been seeking and, at a great me~ting in Dublin a few days

later, he carried the following R~solution: ’That we have

m

I@ D. Gwyrm, Life of John ~edmon~, p@. 166-7.

Ibid. p. 168.

Freemants Journal, Ii December 1909.
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re~ wlth groat satisfaction the stat~aent made by the

Prime Minister on Friday last, that full self-government

for Ireland in all Irish affairs is the policy of the

Liberal party, and that the Liberal party claims a mandate

from the electorate tO deal with the Irish question as

soon as the Veto of the House of Lords is cleared out of
1

the road."

For Redmon~ an~ his followers, secure in the Knowl~dgw

of the negotiations outlined above, the safeguards for Home

Rule seemed adequate enou6h. It was natural that the other

parties in Ireland, with less knowledge of the facts should

view th~ situation differently. William 0’Brien, for

example, was convinced that the Irish Party bad sacrificed

Irish interests by supporting a Liberal Budget which they

~new to be harmful to Ireland without sufficient guarantees

for Home Rule. For him, therefore, the hardship imposed

upon Ireland by the Budget was the issue which overwhelmed

all others, and his Election campaign was basud upon this

belief.    The Unionists also concentrated their attacks

upon the Budget, pouring scorn upon the Liberal promise

of Homu Rule. Their attitude was t~rs~ly sumaarised by

the Irish Ti~es when, in a leading article, it described

price for a problematical Home Rule as being:

amal£amation of the Nationalist party with the

Liberal party ;

the acceptance

particular’, of

by A~,O00,O00. I

the abandonment of fiscal reform for Ireland;

unmodified and unamended in any, unalt ered

a Budget which increases oLu’ annual taxation

None th~ less, however much the Unionists

i. Freeman’s Journal, 15 Dec~aber 1909.

2. The principal instrument for tam propagation of his
the Oor~ Accent, which heviews was the newspaper,

founded in January 1910 for this specific purpose.

~. Irish Times, 16 Dec. 1909.



~ht direct attention to the details of the Budget in

order to weaken the popularity of the Nationalists, the

Imm~nencs of Home Rule was a fact very clearly realised

amang them, as may be seen from the speeches of individual
1

candidates, the manifesto of the Ulst~r Liberal Unionist

Association and the remarks of Walter Long and others at

a great Unionist rally held in

of the Ulster Unionist Council.

The result

two great English

and that, in consequence,

position of virtual dictatorship.

of the G~neral

parties

Belfast under the aampices
2

Election showed that the

were almost numerically equal

the Irish Party occupied a

Redmond was in a position

to press th~ Liberals hard and in an important speech at

Liverpool on 20 March 1910 he declared: "With us the

question of the Veto is the supreme issue. With us it means

Home Rule for Ireland.m     Th~ Budget was shortly introduced

and passed through the House of Commons. The final crisis

seemed at hand when, suddenly, King Edward VII died and a

hush fell ~pon the controversy. Soon after this the two

gr~at parties met in Conference on the constitutional issue.

Th~ Conference continued until November 1910, but when its

failure was finally announced there was no alternative to

amother General Election. It is suggested by Lord Newton

that the Gonservatives broke off the Confer~nc~ b~cause

they could not agree to t~m Liberal det~rmlnation to pass
4

Hom~ Rule.     However this may be~ it is certain that, in

responsible quarters, Hom~ Rule was recognised as a major

i. e.g. that of Oapt. Bryan Cooper in S. Dublin, who
edmitted that Home Bule rather than the BuCget was th~
primary issue in Ireland- Irish Times, 9 Dec. 1909.

2. Irish Times, 5 Jan. 1910.
~. Quoted in D. Gwynn, op. clt. pp. 173-4.
4. Lord Newton: Lord Lansdowne~ pp. 401-4.
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Issu- in D~c~mb.r 1910.    One observer commented: "The

contest ... was probably not much affected by any issue
1 ¯

but the Veto, Tariff Reform and Home Rule.’     The

Nationalist viewpoint was clearly stated in the ~anif~sto

of the United Irish L~agum:-

"For the first time the caus~ of Hom~ Rule is th~

cause of democratic freedom in Gr~at Britain.    In the

present struggle the liberties of Irelana anG of the ~ass~s

of the British pQople arm alike involved. The one obstacle

standing between Ireland and h~r just demand for the right

of self-government is the Veto power of the House of Lords.

If the House of Lords is def~ated, the path to Home Rule
2

is open and clear."

Th~ Unionists too r~cognised the clarity of the

issue and mae~ no s~cret of t~ir intention to oppos~ Home

Rule at any cost. The Irish Times stated the situation

in terms very similar to those of the United Irish League

Manifesto, though from a very different vi~wpolntl-

¯ Everybody Knows that the dissolution has been forced by

Mr. R~dmond and that th~ Hoes- of Lords is being attacked

B
4

only because it stands in th~ was of Hom~ Rule.’

Goherent expression was given to Unionist sentiment at a

largely attended rally held in B~ifast,

to the following effect ~re passed:-

(1)

(2)

(3)

where R~solut ions

Ulster "will not have Hom~ Rule."

Th~ Union had made Ireland prosp~rous.

The United Irish League was to be regarded as

an object of special distrust.

i.

2.

3.

o

Annual R~gister, 1910. p. ~49.

Freeman’s Journal, 30 Nov. 1910.

An assumption which would c~rtainly not hay. been

accepted in England.

Irlsb Times, i0 Nov. 1910.
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(s)

(7)

The attempt to disguise Home R~I~ under an attac~
on the Veto was denounced.

The present attack on the Lords was regaraed in
Ulster as equivalent to a demand for a
Single Chamber.

The British electorate was as~od to reject the
Li be r al s ¯

The firm attitude of 1886 and 1892 ~ reasserted.

Illogical and irrelevant some of th~se Resolutions

may havre bmen, but tn~r~ was no mistaking the uncompromising

hatred of Hom~ Rule which underlay ta~ Unionist declarations.

Equally ardmnt in support of Home Rule were the Nationalists,

confident of the support of th~ Liberals.    Thus, at the end

of 1910, the lin~s of cleavage had been drawn beyond any

possibility of confusion, and Unionists and Nationalists

stood fac~ to face in unconcealed hostility.    Tho funda~enta

divergences, always implicit in Irish politics, but somewhat

obscured latterly by tho obtrusion of otbur issues, were onc~

more stated explicitly with a clarity which had only bmmn

matched in 1886 and 1892.
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PART IT

THE PERSONNEL OF THE II~IISH PA~]Ti~. ppl00-1~8

i. A~e and Experience of Members. pp.102-109

2. Education of Members

3- The OcQupa~ions of Members. pp.l18-130

4. Members and ~heir Constituencies. pp.131-137

5- Payment of Nationalist Members. pp.].38-]-9)

6. Two Contrasting Types of ~epresentation. pp.15~-l~8
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We have just completed a survey of the eleotioneering

aspect of Irish Parliamentary Representation, and presently

we shall consider the activities of the different Irish

Parties in Parliament itself. Between these two studies

we now place a third- the study of the social enviro~nent

of the Members, whether Unionist or Nationalist, together with

an examination of the amount of change within each party and

the rate at which ~hat change took place. For convenience,

these various aspects have been ranged under the following

heads: -

I. Age and~rience of ~embers.

2. Education of Members.

3- Oecupation of Members.

4. Members and their Constituencies.

). The Pa~vment of Nationalist Members.

6. Two Contrasting Types of Rcpresentation.
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I
i. A~¢ amdExperience of Members.

In determining the average age of the irish Members

of each l~rty the following method has been used. On six

occasions during the period 1891 - 1914 there were General

Elections i.e. in 1892, 189j, 1900, 1906 and January and

December, 1910. On these occasions the Irish Parties

underwent a general reshuffle and the ages of Members have

been reckoned at each of these dates when the re-shuffle

was complete. Since there were two elections in 1910 one

average has been struck for the year 1910 as a whole.

The averages can be expressed in the follov~ngTable:-

TABLE 1.

Nationalist Average Unionist Average.

1892 43. )2 46.65

1895 47. 03 )l.OO

19o0 47. 80 5o.4o

1906 4o. 27 J3.77

1910 70. 30 70.91

The term ’Nationalist’ includes all Irish Home Rule

Members (except 1 Liberal) i.e. it includes Parnel~tes and

Anti-Parnelites in 1892 and 189j, and Independent

Nationalists as well as Party Members in 1910. Similarly,

the term ’Unionist’ includes Liberal Unionists ’~th

Conservatives.

1
The biographical details in this section are taken from:

bed, ParliamentarF Companiou
and T~om’s Irish Director~, each for the appropriate years.



These figures do not shov~ any very marked trends

over the whole period. For example, i~ might have been

expected that in those years where there ~as the gTeatest

numerical change in a Party’s membership ~here would be a

drop in the average age, due to the retirement of some

old members and the entry of new ana fresher men. Such,

particularly, might have been the expected result in the

Nationalis~ l~rty of 1900 for it was in that year tha~ there

was the greates~ emphasis upon the need for younger and freshe~

men and when, in fact, there was an entry of 38 new Members.

Yet the Nabionaliat average was 45.8, the third highest in

the whole period. It is impossible, therefore, to dra~v

safe deductions from the figures of either party -

if considered in isolation.

There are, however, two conclusions to be drav~ if

the two sets of figures are considered as a whole. One

is the youthfulness of the Irish Members, irrespective

of l~rty. The House of Con~nons of the Edwardian era did,

it is true to s~, produce a number of young men of the

first rank, but the average ~ember was still probably nearer

60 than 40. Coml~red v~ith this, both Irish parties

prexented a very low average. The second conclusion is

that the Nationalists had a consistently lower average

than the Unionists. Only once did the former

go as high as ~0 mad 45 represents more nearly their

average for the p~riod as a whole. Generally speaking,

the Unionist Average approximated to 50 though in 1906

there was a gap of 13 years between the average ages of

Nationalist and Unionist members. The difference may

perhaps best be explained by the fact that the Nationalists,
1

havlng so many seats to fill, were continuall~ receiving

1
They were roughly in the proportion of 4 ~o I.
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an influx of new members, while the Unionists, althou~h they

had far fewer seats to fill, controlled the ~jority of those

seats so completely that the same members were able to

sit~on2Parliament after Parliament without even having" to

contest an election.

Consideration of the ages of Members leads naturally

to a consideration of the degree of experience which existed

in either Party at any given time. This too can be

expressed by means of Tables. Let us take the Nationalist

party of 1892 first. The Parliament elected in 1892

endured until 1895 and during that time, owing to subsequent

by-elections after the General Election of 1892, 87

1
Nationalist Members passed through the House of C~ons.

Of these 87, 3~ were elected during the period 1892-~,

16 were elected during the previous Parliament, i.e. during

the period 1886-92, and the remainder (~) were elected

up to and during the year 188~. This is illustrated

together with the figures for the periods subsequent to

1897 in the following Table.

TABLE TI A

THE NATIONALIST PARTY

D~te of First Election.

Up ~¢ 1880 1892 z89~- oc z906 Jan. Dec.

Peri0~ 1887 -92 -7 19oo ~ -lO 1910 1910 Total

1. 189a
-7 16 33 m m 87

2. 189~-
19oo 31 17 26 n m 87

3- ~oo
21 9 16 lO 38 m m 94-

4. 1906
-10 16 8 ll 7 31 19 m 92

5- Jan.
191o 13 7 7 22 14 13 m 81

6. Dee.
191o 13 7 6 6 21 12 ll ll 87

1 The 1~rty strength, of course, remained constant during



In this Table the left-hand vertical column represents

the successive Parliaments during the period 1892-1910.

The figure8 opposite each of these headings give the

different degrees of experience of Parliamentary life which

went to make up the Party at any given time.

From this Table several interesting facts emerge.

For example, we can see that throughout the whole period

there remained a considerable n~nber of Members who had

shared in the events of the Parnellite decade of 1880-90.

This number ~ naturally largest in Period T which was

closest to that era; altogether, there were ~2 survivors

from the Parnellite da~s. A b the same time, some idea

of the magnitude of the change which took place at the

General Election of 1892 can be gathered from the fact that

3~ new members were returned. Of the surviving Members

from the Parnellite days 13 were elected before 188~, 23

during 188~ and 16 between 1886 and 1892. There was

thus a very considerable measure of continuity - so far as

personnel is concerned - between the Parity of 1892 and that

of 1886. Moreover, this continuity persisted throughout

the entire pmriod for in Period ~_ , out of a total of 87,

no fewer than 20 were pro-1892 Members. It is significant

that among these 20 were almost all the Nationalist leaders,

whether "Independent" like T. M. Healy or ~illi~n 0’Brien,
o

or "@rthodox" like John Redmond or John Dillon. Virtually

the only influential Nationalist member ~ho had not been

trained in the Pamnellite school waa Joseph Devlin. The

con%imbed existence in the Party of these veterans must

inevitably have influenced policy and strategy in a high

degree. Indeed, to the very end, the official policy

of the Pamty wa~ one of independence of all English parties,

a policy carried over from the period of Parnell’s supremacy,

upheld by Redmond when leader of the Pamnellite minority

1891-1900 and brium~tl¥ applied in the exciting da~s of
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1910 when Redmond

had ever been.

occupied a position as strong as Parnell’s

It was this predominance of the more senior members

of the Party which provoked most of the contemporary critici

to which the Party was subjected. In 1892 it is hard to

see how this predominance could have been avoided for the

influx of 35 new members was a very heavy strain on the

Party organisation and made the task of assimilation very

difficult. By 1895, however, it might have been expected

that the members who had been elected during Period T ,

would have acquired sufficient experience to admit of their

being entrusted with more say in the direction of Party

policy. This was far from being the case, for many of

the new members had proved unsatisfactory. Thus when 15

new members were admitted in Period IT (1895-1900) only 6

of the pre-1892 members retired as c~npared with 9 of the

members elected during Period Y . The reaction which set
1

in after the l%eunion of 1900 has been described elsewhere;

in terms of figures it resulted in a sharp decline in the

number of pre-1892 members and in the entry into the Party

of no less than 38 new members, the highest figure during

any of the Periods with which we are concerned. The

balance was altered in Period TIT in favour of the nearer

members and the pre-1892 members never recovered their

numerical superiority. Their total indeed shrank steadily

from 30 out of 94 in Period ~ to 24 out of 92 in the

Period ___~, and finally to 20 out of 81 and 87 respectively

V and ~. Yet, as we have seen, these oldin Periods

and experienced members retained their control of the

Party’s fortunes right up to the end of our p~riod and the

fact that they continued to do this when their numerical

superiority had long since disappeared, must be considered

l
See the section on Selection of Candidates.
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one of %he fa~tor8 which ul%imately estranged so many young

Irishmen from the Party and its methods.

Yet, viewed a8 a whole, perhaps the most striking

feature of the Party figures is the wa~ in which they were

distributed so evenly over the different gToups. The

balance did, as we have seen, swing from the older to the

newer members, but it did not do so very suddenly. The

Party renewed itself gradually and no single group ~s

ever unrepresented at any given time. Except for the

two very unusual occasions of 1892 and 1900 (the first

General Elections after the "split" and the Reunion

respectively) the intake of new members averaged about l~

per period. This constant, quiet, and alines t unnoticed

replacement of members ultimately had the effect of creating

a ~e bloc of members half-way between the pro-1892

members and the newer ~. This central body of

members consisted mainly of men whose experience of

Parliament would average about lO years. Such men were

very valuable. They had proved their reliability, else

they would not have been retained, and had gained experience

of Parliamentary technique which made ~hem an excellent

striking force for executing ~hatever tactics had bean

decided upon at any given time. Led by the veterans

of pro-1892, reinforced from time to tithe by new members,

they formed the third element in a PaA-~y v~hich, even in its

worst days, ~as by no means so contemptible as its detractors

subsequently alleged.

,~hen we turn to the Unionist Parby we can devise

a Table on precisely the same lines:-
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TAELE II.B

Up %o 188~ ±892 00 1906 Jan. DeC.
Period 188} -92 -7 19oo ~ -I0 191o 1910 Total

lO 4 9 @ 2.3

$.(189)
-19oo1 9 4 6 8 27

6 2 3 7 lO @ 28

 .(agN
-i0) 4 1 2 3 7 6 23

~,(Jan.
191o) 1 0 2 3 4 4 7 2"1

~.(Deo..
191o~ 1 0 1 2 4 4 3 3 20

The Unionist figures are so small compa~ed to the

Na%ionalisbs’ tb~t ib is difficult to gcneralise in the same

way. However, we can see that the continuity of the Parli~

1892-~ ~rith the preceding ones is clearly nmmked by the

proportion of 14 pre-1892 members ~o ~ ne~ ones¯ In Period

TT this predominance of the older members was already broken

and in Period TIT only 8 pro-1892 members rerm~ined. The

number continued 1o shrink until in 1910 only 1 remained.

That is to say that by 1910 the Ps~’ty had virtually been

recreated; even of the 9 new members in Period T_ there

remained in 1910 only 1. Indeed from the Periods Y -

there remained only 3 altogether in January 1910.

T~o considerations are suggested by these facts.

One, ~hat the Irish Unionist Party, although the average age of

its members was greater than that of the Nationalists, yet

ac~u~ll~ ended the period with a lower level of experience

~han did the Na~ionalis~s. In December 1910, out of a

~o%al of 20, no fewer than 12 were elected during or after

1906. The second consideration follows from the first
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mud it is this -

shifted

younger.

that the leadership of the Unionist party

steadily aw~y from the older members towards the

Even in 1910, as we saw when we considered the

Nationalists, their leaders were almost all survivors from

the pro-1892 era. None of the Unionist leaders had been

members at that time. Carson was elected in 1892, ~lilliam

Moore in 1895; neither of these men had the same length

of experience as the Nationalist leaders. These then are

the principal points of contrast between Unionists and

Nationalists. ~,~here the latter preserved a strong

representation of pro-1892 members, the Unionists discarded

all but one of their pro-1892 members. And where the

power of the Nationalist party was centred in the pro-1892

group, among the Unionists the younger men had gained

control.

2. ~ducation of Members.
i i                      i            i i

Turning from the age and experience of members to their

social background, we consider Eirst the levels of education

within the Irish Par~ies. At the outset we find that it

is impossible to proceed as heretofore bF means of direct

comparison between Nationalists and Unionists, because

amongst the Nationalists there was one group of members

who had received only a National School education. For

these there was no Unionist parallel. If we take the

Nationalists we find the Party composed of several different

groups according to the standard of education they had

received. One group, as mentioned above, received only

a National School Education, another received a Secondary

School education, and a third consisted of men who had gone

on to a University or University College. There were two

I
The following sources have been utilised for this and

subsequen~ sections:- Dod, Parliamentar~ Companiont
~aoher, Parliamentar~ Compamion. Thorn’ s Irish Director~,
Thorn’s Irish ,~/ho s ,’,rhO, Dictionar~ of National-Bio~raph~,
~ho’s ;lho, Who ,’/as ~a~, 1B~]-1919 an~l 191b - i~28.
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@ther groups, those described in general terms as ’pi~ivately

educated’and those whose education cannot be precisely

ascertained. This last group exists because details of

education, which are found in the sources listed in the

footnote, were supplied by the membel~s themselves and on

this particular subject many were either remiss or reticent.

In considering these two groups we have to decide whether

they are more likely to belong to the first or to the second

of the three groups we have mentioned; it is extremely

unlikely that any of them should have belonged to the

University group for any member whose education had been

prolonged to the University stage v~ould almost ccl~tainly

have included such information among the autobio6Taphical

details in the various directories already listed. ,le skall,

therefore, sub-divide each of the cat6gories already mentioned

(i-e.|lh~ivate’ and ’Unknown’) into Private A and Private B, and

Unknown A and Unknown B, A corresponding ~o primary education

and B to secondary education. In decidin~ ~hich of the

dubious cases shall go into which category we must be a~ided

by such other biographical evidence as is available -

chiefly, by the occupation and subsequent career of the
1

individual. The following Table will illustrate these points:

i.

For example - if a member described himself as p±ivately
educated and we found that he was a soliciUor we should
place him under the category of Private B; if a member

~ave no details of education but proved to be a tenant
armer we should place him under the category of Unknown A.

And so as to the other individual cases.
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The figures for the Nationalists thus obtained sho~

several interesting trends. They establish that in any

given ~riod the largest single group consisted of ~hose

members who had received an ordinary education. In

Period I this group provides 3~ out of a to~al of 87 (39

if we include the possible additions from the categories

’ Private B’ and ’ Unknown B ’ ).

was 46 (including possiblBs)out

whole. In Period FI the proportion was 48 out of 87 - or

rather more than ~0~. Thus, the preponderance of this

group remained a constant factor throughout the period as

a ~vhole.

But on either side of this middle gwoup stood the

two extremes - inadequately educated men on ~he one ~hand,

university graduates on the other. The former group was

surprisingly large even leaving the possible additions out

of account. Those who laid claim to a simple National

School education numbered 12 in Period I, l0 in each of the

next two periods, 8 in Period IV and 6 and ~ in Periods V

and VI respectively. ~d it must be remembered that some,

at least, of the ’ Unknowns’ and the ’ Privately Educated’

In Period I_~V the proportion

of ~i.e. }0~ of the

must be attributed to this ~TOUp.

III it is possible that the figure

For exmnple, in Period

of i0 quoted just now,

might have to be increased to 23 if we were in full possess-

ion of all the facts. This maybe regarded as exaggeration

but it is almost certain that the number in this category

in Period III exceeded 10, for this, it will be remembered,

was the period of democratic revival with its insistence

upon the replacement of many former members by men new,

untried, and virtuallyunknown. From Period III onwards

the effect of this influx continued to n~ke itself felt

an@, although we have been careful to attribute a primary

education only to those of whcm we have certain knowledge,

it is all to probable that the average for this category
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over the whole period was much nearer 20 ~han lO.

This high proportion may be viewed in t,~o aspects.

On the one hand it could be ar~ed that, since the

I
educated system of the country was demonstrably at fault,

these men were in fact true representatives of the people

and were much more in a position to understand their ~ants

than their better educated colleagues could be. This

is an arguable proposition but it is scarcely sufficient to

outweigh the other argument - that so high a proportion of

ill-educated members was a serious threat to the efficiency

of the Party as a Parliamentary force. It is not contended

here that any particular kind of education was in i~self

conducive to Parliamentary efficiency; the subsequent rise

of the Labour Party, and the number of able yet self-

educated men v~hich it produced, ~ould be sufficient to

refute that argument. But it is true bl~t ~he Pax’liaments

of the late Victorian and ~dwardian eras were still laa~gely

the preserve of University raen or men of the University

class. A member who had little or no systen~tic education

could not fail to be at a disadvantage in an atmosphere so

fundamentally differen~ from that
2

to which he was accustomed.

I
See Part Iii below for the frequent attacks by Irish
members upo---6 the system of education in Ireland.

2
It is significant that Irish members of this category
never did make any great impression in Parliament.
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The situation was, however, to some extent redeemed

by the proportion of University men among the Nationalists.

This proportion remained fairly constant throughout the

period. In Period T there were 29, and the stone number

in Period If.

24, in Period Y

In Period TIT there were

24 and ~ in Period ~f.

2~, in Period IV

The follo~ng

lists will give an idea of the

1

distribution of these members

among the various Ur~iversities:-

Period l:- 20 Irish:

9 Others:

(8 Queen’s Colleges, 6 T.C.D.,

(~ Catholic University,1Maynoot~~0x~ord,2 London, 2 Germany
Toronto, 1Sandhurst).

Period II:- 18 Irish: (6 Queen’s Colleges, 7 T.C.D.,
4 Catholic University,1 Mayno~

ll 0%hers: (2 0xford,2 Cambridge, 2 London,
2 German, 2 Sandhurst,1 Toronto)

Period lll:-19 Irish:

9 0~hers:

(6 Queen’s Colleges, 4 Catholic
University, 9 T.C.D.)

(3 London,2 Sandhurst, 1 Oxford,
1 German, 1 Toronto, 1 Quebec)

Period i~:- 16 Irish:

8 Others:

(7 Queen’s Colleges, 3 Catholic
University, I Maynooth, 7 T.C.D.

(4 Oxford, 1 London, 1Sandhurst,
1 Toronto, 1 Quebec)

Period V:-
i    i

17 Irish: (4 Queen’s Colleges, 4 Catholic
University, 7 T.C.D.)

9 0thers: (3 Oxford, 2 London, 1 Cambridge,
1 Sandhurst,1 Glasgow, 1 St.
Andrews. )

Period Vl:- 14 Irish:
i 1 i i

9 Others:

(4 Queen’s Colleges, 4 Catholic
University, 5 T.G.D. I Univers~
College, Dublin ~)z- ’

(3 Oxford, 2 London, 1 Cambzidge,
1 Glasgow, 1 St. Andrews,
1 Sandhurst).

From this list it appears that Irish Universities

supplied much the larger proportion of the Nationalist

graduates. Of these Irish Universities the Queen’s Colleges

~oounted for the m@jority together with the Catholic

University; on the other hand Trinity College produced a

hi her~sin le total than a of the others on several

i. As "Universities" we have included all colleges or other
training institutions involvir~ study beyond the limits of
recognized secondary schooling. Such diverse institutions as
Sandhurst and 1~a~rnoothhave been included.

2. This was a very recently established bod~; its single
representative was John ~edmond’s son, ,;. A. ~edmond, aged
24 at the time of his election.



occasions - l~rtioularly in Periods ITS, IV and _V. Of

Universities other than Irish, Oxford and London were the

most frequently quoted; Cambridge was evidently less

popular ¯

abroad.

Very few completed their University education

On the whole, ~herefore, there was an eyen balance

¯ in the educational standards attained by Irish memberS.

The majority of members received an ordinary secondary

education which fitted bhem adequabely for a Parliamentary

career. Below them was grouped a proportion of members

who, as we have seen, were insufficiently educated and who

~ere the mo6t serious blemish upon the irish Nationalist

Party’s membership. Finally, there was the University

group. It is significan~ that the directors of policy,

the Nationalist leaders were, under only two exceptions,

versify men. The exception~were Joseph Devlin and T. M.

Healy; the first was a man of undoubted ability and a

~ecognised orator, while no one could mintain that the

lack of a University education hindered the Parliamentary

efficiency - one might almost say genius - of Healy.

Uni-

If we turn now to the Unionist Party we find a

different set of standards. True, there are still some

"Privately Educated" and a few "Unknown" but it is certain

that these all received a secondary education. ,To discard

also the category of Na~ior~l School education. Je are

left therefore with four categories viz. Secondary, University~

Private and Unknown. For these ~e can const±~ct the

following Table (see over-leaf), which ~lll present a very

different picture from that shown by the Nationalist Table.
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TABLE Ill B     -     UNIONIST     EDUCATION.

Secon£h~ry
Period School University Private Unknov~n Total

i

r . 1892-5 6 1 1 23

IT.18~-1900 9 15 1 2 27

~___.1900-6 i0 12 3 3 28

IV. 1906-10 7 7 3 6 23

V. Jan. lglO 6 10 2 3 21

~f Dec.1910 6 10 1 3 20

One obvious difference between ~he Unionists and the

Nationalists has already been mentioned - the complete

absence from the Unionist party of any category even

approximating to the National School category of the National-

is ts. But there were other importan5 differences as well.

Among the Nationalists a secondary education implied, for

all except a very few, education at Irish schools. This

was not the case among the Unionists. We have not shoran

the following facts in the table but riley serve to accentuate

the difference between Unionists and Nationalists. In

Period Y out of a total of 21 whamwe know to have been at a

secondary school or a University, 12had been to inglish or
1.

Scottish schools.      In Period _ the proportion is 14 out

of 24. In the third ?cried it is 13 out of 22. In Period

Ii out of 14.

Period~T

1891-1914,

In Period ¯ it is 8 out of 16 and in

it is 9 out of 16. Thus, during the whole period

the proportion of Irish Unionist members whose

These fi es do however reveal one tent source of the

i. Mostly to public schools.

education w~s received outside Ireland w~s neazly always

over ~0% of the vchole and was sometimes considerably more.

The difference is atmosphere, training and outlook between

the educational systems of Christian Brothers Schools in

Ireland and publio sc~ools in England needs little emphasis.



divergent views held by Unionists and Nationalists on so

man~ different subjects connected with ireland.

The third striking distinction between Nationalist

and Unionist educational standards lies in the very high

proportion of University graduates found in the Unionist

party. The proportion fluctuated it is true - it ~as very

low in Period l~ - but it averaged about 50~ and was sometin~

more e.g. 15 out of 23 in Period _Y. And the differences

which we have just been tracing between Nationalist aud

Unionist views of secondary education repeated themselves

in the sphere of University education also, though to a

lesser extent. The detailed figures for Unionist University

graduates are as follows:-

Period l:-
_           |    ,

Period ii:-

8 Irish :

7 Others:

-.
O~hers.

(7 T.C.D., I Queen’s College,
Belfast).

(6 Oxford, I Berlin and Brussels)

IAII from T.C.D.)
Oxford, I Berlin and Brussels)

Period lll:- 8 Irish :

4 Others:

(7 T.C.D., I Queen’s College,
Belfast).

(3 Oxford, I Berlin and Brussels)

Period I~:- 9 Irish :

2 Others:

(4 T.C.D., i Queen
Belfast) ¯

(Both Oxford)

s College,

Period V:- 8 Irish :

2 0bhers:

(~ T.C.D., 3 Queen’s College,
Belfast).

(i Cambridge, I ,Jool,vich)

Period Vl:- 8 Irish:
l ,,                          |

2 Others:

(4 T.C.D., 4 Queen’ s College,
Belfast).

(I Oxford and I Cambridge).

It will be remembered that the Nationalists came largel~

from Irish Universities, and that the majority of them were

s~udents of the Catholic University or of the Queen’s 0olleges

of Cork or Galway, though Trinity College also produced a

considerable number. Amongst the Unionists also, Irish

Universities predominated but the only two Universities

frequented were Trinity College, Dublin and Queen’s College,

Belfast. It is noteworthy that the proportion of English

Universities is much higher among the Unionists than among the

N&tionalis%s. Many Unionists went to Oxford but very fe~
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bo Cambridge or to bhe Continent. London Universiby does

not figure at all in the Unionist list, whereas several

Natienalists attended it.

On h he whole, examination of the two University lists

confirms the evidence

the other categories.

already gathered from a survey of

The whole tendency of Unionist

education was, as we may say, outboard, that of the

Nationalists inward. The Unionists ~ould be scarcely

distinguishable from any other party in the House of

Con~nons in respect of their educational background. The

Nationalists, on the other hand, ~;erc quite unique in this

respect; they stood absolutely apart fr~n all other parties

in 5he House, not merely by reason of their political views,

but also by reaso~ of their completely different educational

enrlr orxnent.

The Occupations of h iembers.
1

(i) The Nationalist Members.

So many and varied ~ere the occupations of the

Nationalist members ~hat it is difficult to group 5hem all

under appropriate heads. However, the following fable,

constructed on a model similar to the e~lier ones, will

illustrate the principal occupation groups.

I
The sources for this Section sA-e 5he same as for the

previous one.
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These groupings perhaps require solve explanation.

There are ll all told and are arranged, reading from left to

right under the following heads:- Barristers, Solicitors,
1

Doctors, Journalists, Larger Business, Local ~ierchants,

Landownera, ,Farmers, Tenant-Farmers, Labour-Leaders and

Miscellaneous. The first four groups explain themselves.

The next - Larger Business - is designed to include those

members who were in business on a large scale; it includes

such men as J. McCann stockbroker, Samuel Young and Maj.

J. E. Jameson, ,Whiskey distillers, E. ~icHugh, Linen

Manufacturer, John Morrogh, former director of de Beers and

later Woollen Merchant in Cork, Samuel Morris aoal and timber

importer and exporter - and various others. In contrast
2

to these are the Local Merchants, men owning shops in

county towns, active ~n local affairs and the natural choice

where local representatives were required, but, so far as

occupation is concerned, in business on a much smsl let scale

than the previous SToups.

The next three gToups are agricultural and correspond

to the main divisions still existing in the countryside at

that time. The ’landowners’ as the term is here used, were

not landlords on the great scale. They rather resembled

gentlen~n farmers and corresponded roughly to the English

squire. They were differentiated from the Farmer group
3

not so much by the amount of land they owned, as by the fact

I
The term ’Journalists’ is ~cre taken to include proprietors,

managers and editors as well as contributors.
2

The shops were usually general s~ores but sometimes drapers
or butchers are particula~ised-

3 A prosperous farmer m±gh~ quite conceivably fal~n more land

than an impoverished "lanaowner".



that their education was generally superior and their social

atanding considerably higher. The ~a~lller ~Toup, indeed,

is not so very different from the Tenant-Fal~ner ~ ¯ ~ cup, there

i8 scarcely any social distinction. The difference is primar~

ily economic, the FsA~ner having achieved tllat degree of

independence which was the ultimate goal of the Tenant-
1

Farmer.

Of the two remaining groups, that entitled ’Labour-

Leader’ is so small that i~ might be argued that it scarcely

deserves a separate grouping. On the other hand its

members were so devoted to the cause of the organisation of

Irish Labour that this can truly be said to be their occupation

Two of the most prominent - Eugene Crean and I~ichael Austin -

were respectively a carpenter and a printer’s compositor,

but have, none the less, been included under the "Labour4

Leader" heaaing.    Finally, the "Miscellaneous" group

contains those who could not be conveniently grouped under

any of the previous headings but who ~vere not themselves

sufficientlF numerous to be grouped under further occupation

groupings.    They are, in general, either salaried workers

or engaged in minor forms of business no~ coming v~hin

the categories we outlined above. They are for the most part

insurance managers, commission agents, hotel proprietors;

there were 2 civil engineers but, apart from them, none of

this group approached the status of a profession. In

social standing they approximated most closely to the Local

Merchant group. They would rank low also in any computation

of income levels, for most of them received annual allowances
2

or "indemnities" from the Party funds.

IThe actual Tenmat-Farmer Representatives can scarcely all
have combined farming with their political duties; the
Qarears of D. Kilbride and P. McDermott, for example, were
so ehequered by impriso~ent, agitation and foreign tours,
&hat %hey deserve to be classed as Tenmnt-Fsrmers by origin
rather than by occupation.

See Seotion on Payment of Iviembers below.



Before considerins these various 6Toups in detail we

can attempt to classify the members as a whole under too

main social groups - Group A representing a higher social

stratum and Group B a lower. This ~rangemenb is of course

open to objection and could be drastically modified. It can

be shown for example, thab several of those ,~hom we ,;ould

class in Group A had their origin in Group B. Thus, D. D.

Sheehan whom, as barrister and journalist, ~;e would place in

1
Group A, actually came of Tenant-Fai~mer stock, Again, this

grouping must not be taken to indicate an economic &~if

between Group A and Group B. On the c~ntrary, many members

of Group B were far more prosperous than many n~embers of

Group A. For an examination of t~s point see the section

below on the Payment of Nationalist members.

If these qualifications be made it is possible none

the less, to arrive at a rough estimate of the proportions

of these two Groups in the Pa~.ty at any of the six periods

which we have adopted as our framework tbyoughout this part

of the thesis. In Group A we shall place the various

"Professions" viz: barristers, solicitors , doctors and
Sk~ ( (

journalists, and with them we ~ group the landowners

and the larger businessmen. In Group B we shall place the

remainder, i.e. the local merchants, the farmers and tenant-

farmers, the Labour leaders and ~hat group ghich we labelled

"Miscellaneous". It must be admitted that this is an

arbitraA’y division but it does correspond as closely as

possible to the social divisions ,~ithin the Party and it

certainly corresponds to the educational 6Touping which we

outlined in the previous section. The folloaing Table

illustra~es these divisions:-

i I I i

I.
See his account of the eviction of his family - in the

opening chapters of his Ireland Since Parnell.



TABLE

Period

_Z 1892-5

IT 189~-19o0

19oo-6

I~ 1906-10

Group A Group B Total

57 3o

57 30

58 36

49 43

47 36

45 4a

Jan.1910

~T Dec.1910

87

s7

94

92

81

87

The most interesting feature of this Table is ~he

change which, beginning in Period _~__~, slowly Dransfo±nued

the social SToupings within the Par~y. Group A, ind~ed,

alwa~vs remained in the majority, but this majority s]~ar~

almost to nothing by" the end of the period. In Period T

Group A numbered nearly t~ice Group B and even in Period TIT

i%8 majority was substantial though just beglt~ing to

decline. In Period TV the difference is really apparent -

only 6 separating the two gToups. In Period _~ the levelling

process was arrestedj though only temporarily, since Period

___~ found the two Groups with only 3 between them.

This tendency corresponds with the course of ~hat

democratic movement to which we have already referred;

beginning ~ith the foundation of the United Irish Lea6~e in

1900, its influence pmrsisted during the renm.indcr of th~

period. ,{hen ~e remember that some of those included in

Group A probably sprang from the classes which compose

Group B, it is evident that the Party could claim always ~o

have been representative of the various interests in the

country at large and particularly of those intel-ests which

were numerically the largest - those of the mnall farmers

and country shopkeepers.

Ye~, if representation of various interests and classes



wag evenly spread over the period as a v~hole there ~ere

curious disparities amongst different occ~ation groups

within the major social divisions char~ by the last

Table. This is most marked in Group A. For e~u%mple, the

legal profession ap~eaa.s to be consistently over-represented.

In Period_ l it accounts for over 25~ of the whole i.e. 22 out

of 87. In Period ~T the proportion is 19 out of 87, in

Period TIT it is 23 out of 94, in Period T~

in Period 21 out of 81 and in Period VT

21 out of 92,

23 out of 87.

It is obvious that barristers - and, to a lesser extent,

solicitors -must be represented among the Pa~-ty members, for

a legal training was extremely valuable as preparation for a

Pa~lie~nentary career and the Law, then as always, was a

recoguised avenue of approach to politics. It is true that

some of the best Parli~nenta~ians in the PamOy were
i

bamristers , but it is also true tb~t many ba~-risters in the

Irish Party made negligible contributions to debate and seemed

to have been included in the Party purely as "safe" men,

easily controlled and directed. The n~nber of solicitors

was never large in comparison to tl~t of barristers but

remained fairly constant throughout the period. For the most

part they were local men, playing an important part in the

affairs of the la~’ger country to~wns and obvious nominees for

County Conventions.

1
The group was a fairly amall one. It included the follow-

ing:- the Redmond brothers, ~.~. Clancy, T. ~. Healy, and

- a little later -~. Mooney.



The other very numerous class in Group A ,vas that of
1

the journalists , of whom there were never less than 13

at any time. This Group too contained its proportion of in-

efficient members but it also had a very valuable conbributio

to make for several of its members were newspaper proprietors.

If the Party was to obtain the support of the country as a

whole it was necessary that it should have the support of the

2Press in other places besides Dublin mad Cork.    The

importance attached to this aspect of journalism in politics

by the Party leaders is witnessed by the fact that in Period

T the journalist group included 4 proprietors; there were

7 in Period TT, 6 in Period TTT, 3 each in Periods T~ and ~ ,

and 2 in Period VT. The others of this class ~vere mainly

London and Dublin journalists, men valuable either through

the power of their pens, or convenient because of their

accessibility and central position.

Compared with these two large ~Toups, the others in
i

Group A seem unimportant - but there are two exceptions.

Nothing ~llustrates more clearly the changed cha~oacter of

the Home Rule movement than the steady decline in the

Nationalist Party of the representation of the landowning

class. From being Very numerous in the days of Butt, they

had shrank in the p~riod we are now considering to be one of

the smallest sections in the Party. Their maximum

representation was 8, a figure attained in Period TT. The

other class of interest in Group A was that desia~ated

’Larger Business’. Of such businessmen there were 9 in the

Party in Period ~, only 3 in Period___~. Tl~s was a serious

1
The term, as we have pointed out before, is given its widest

connotation here.
2

~m. O’Brien’s failure to secure a wide publicity for his
All-for-Ireland League is 1909-10 ~a~ one of the contributing
fam~ors to the isolation of that movement in Munster. See
the last Chapter of his Olive Branch in Ireland.



decline. It is true ~hab the major Irish industries Y;e~e

concentrated in Ulster but, if development v~ere ~o proceed

in the South, businessmen should ~ve been autracted to that

Party which promised hopes of such dcv~lopment. To put

the matter at its lowe~ the Pam~y should i~ave mad~ every

effort to secure the support of prosperous traders and

industrialists to reinforce its over-strained finances.

Yet this was no~ done and the number of representaoives of

business in the Party declined steadily between 1892 and

1910. This ~as perhaps the ~Tavest aspect of Nationalist

representation.

There are two significant features revealed by the

categories which compose Group B. One %~ the oontra~t

in the 8~ra~ian representation between the io~; number of

I8~ndowners and the large and increasing number of farmers.

If we group farmers and tenant-farmers together we find that

they only numbered 8 in Period I, and i0 in Period I’~. In

the next 3 Periods they numbered respectively ii, 16 and i~.

In one sense, of course, the cause of a~iculture was

represented by the Party as a ~hole since the struggle for

the Land was one of the prima~y objectives of the l~ationaliat

movement. But apa~’t from this the specialised J’epres~ntation

of farmers by fammers shows an impressive increase over

~he period as a ~hmle. It ~oula be too much, perhaps, to

attribute this increase to an a~akening sense of political

importamee among the more secure and ~;ell established farmers,

but it ~ points to an appreciation by the Party

leaders of the wide influence possessed by ~his class.

The other sis~qificsmt feature of Group B is the high

l~ro~ortion of Local Merchants represented. Indeed, ~ is
1

consi@tently the highest single group tb,~oughout ~he period.

They were nearly all men ~ho had been ac~iYely concerned in

i
That is to say the highest in Group B.
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the various Nationalist organisations in their localities

and they wel-e par excellence the type of local i’epl~esentative

put forward at County Conventions. They ,~ere a strong and

influential section of the population and the Paa’by leaders

seldom attempted to displace them from those constituencies

which were accustomed to elect such men. Indeed it ~ould ha~

been centrally to ~he interests of the P~’tF ~o do so, since

these men fo:~ed a valaable link betv~een the higher and the

lower levels of authority in the Nationalist movement.

(ii) The Unionist ~embers.

,4e have seen in the previous section ho;~ much simpler

~as the stud~ of Unionist education compared ~.ith that of the

Nationalists. This same simpli:ication is at once apparent

when we consider the Unionist occupation aroups. Th~s is

illustrated by the follo~wing Table:-

T A RT.E V. UNIONIST OCCOP~£IONS.
| i    i ~ i

i i i i

Period Barrister

1
1892-)     II

12

9

~.lgZO    8

J

Solicitor

0

0

1

0

0

1

Busi-
ness

Land-’ ~isc-
~ncr ellaneous

3

7

9

6

4

lO

9 0

7     0

7 0

Total

I

28

i 21

2O

* The single entry in this column desig~tes .~. H. Lecky

the historian who could scaA~cely be includea amon~ the other
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No clearer illustration could be given of the different

social back~Tounds of the Unionist and Nationalist parties

than a oomparison of these two Tables of Ocoupations. Five

groups are used in the Unionist Table for the sake of accuracy,

but in faot only three are of importance. The Land, the Law

and Business - this was the tripod which supported Unionist

representati on.

All the legs of this tripod were not of equal length.

The group with the consistently largest representation was

that of the bar~’isters v~ho, in Periods T and ~_~.r accounted

for almost 30~ of the Unionist Party. They provided the

intellectual leadership of the party also, for ~hey numbered

among th~n at different times - Sir Edward Carson (as he then
5

was), 2- H. M. Campbell, ,~illiam Johnston, dilliam Moore,

J. A. ~ntoul and ~. G. E. Macartney, to name only a few.

It might be thought that this strong legal

representatimn in a Part2 ghere seats were so few, would
that

argue_/mar4y Unionist constituencies were represented by

absentee members. Yet this was not so. ,~e shall examine

this point in the next section rather more closely; here

it is only neoessary to sa~ that although some Ulster
I

constituencies were represented by Englishmen or by barristers

resident in Dublin yet the strongholds of Unionism in Co.Down,

in Co. Antrim and in parts of A/nmagh and Tyrone continued,

as always, to be represented by members of the old county

families. Mar4y of the barristers elected, indeed, found

seats in one or other of the Dublin constituencies. During
~4

the whole period only ~@-non-legal representatives sat

eitherfor for Dublin University, S. Dublin or the St. Stephen
2

Green Division of Dublin.
i

e.g.H.O. Arnold-Forster, M.P.,~. Belfast 1892-1906.

They were ~. H. Leoky, Jalter Long sm~Horaoe Plunket~ ~
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The landowning element in i~-ish Unionism, although

numerically smaller than uhe legal ~lem~nt, continued to

occupy a position of vital importance for, in the last

analysis, i% was representauive of uhe coun~yside of North-

K~t Ulster where such families as the ~’Calmonts and ~he

0’Neills rep~’esented constituencies large parts of ,~qich ~hey

themselves o~ned. The accord betv~een ~hese lando~mers and

their tenant-voters was scarcely ever ruffled by a contested

election and to the end of the per’iod this ~as ~he ~roup

which supplied the majority of ’ safe’ seats in Ohe Unionist

party. One other featui, e of this gcoup is noteworthy.

retained something of the natu~e of a military caste.

In Period T ~ out of 9 l~ndlord members (and one of ~he

barristers) had been in the AI~aN. In Period I"~ ~he

proportion was 7 out ll, in Period ITI 7 ca5 of lO, in

Period___~ 7 out of 9, in P~riod ~ andVT, 7 ou~ of lO.

This was a consistently high proportion.

It

Finally, we turn to ~he representation o~ indnst~’y and

oonlnerce in the Party. It was one of the accusations of Sir
1

Horace Plunket~    that both ~rties, pmrticalacly the

Unionists, neglected to v;in the ~llegiance of ir~dns~±’ialists

(about 190-) the position was beginnin~ to improve. 0nly
2

3 business representatives appear in Periods _T and If. In

Period ~ this incre~es to 7 and to 9 in P~riod T~.

Thereafter ~here is a recession and the fisure ha~ fallen

~o 4 by the end of the period. All these representatives w~re

Belfast businessmen; shipbuilders and linen ~nIo£act~]~ers

provided 5he great ~jority, though there ,~@re also bankers

eg~Ione corn merchs~. Undoubtedly, th~ men ~ho did become

members ~ere in business one very large scale. Bu~ it is

noteworthy that in politics ~heir i~fluence ~s not

commensurate with their economic im offence. It

1 See H. Plunkett, Irelan~ in the New Century, p 68.

2 Among them th~ tgo founders of the shipping firm of
Harleg~dand ~olf~.
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is not toe much to say that, as a class, they were perhaps

the momt important in Ireland. They, and they alone,

condncted business on a scale sufficiently large to stand

comparison with other countries and the prosperity of Ulster

at least - if not of all Ireland - depended very greatly on

their endeavours. Yet none of their rep.~esentatives ever

attained to leadership of the Irish Unionis~ Parity ,~hich

passed from Col. E. ~. Sanderson in 1907 to a succession of

lawyers.

If we ~eye fie attempt a division of social strata

as with the Nationalists we n~ght find in this fact the ~k%sis

of a~ch a division. There was no social difference bet,~een

the barristers and the iandov~ers; their backgrom~ds ~e~’e

very similar. The businessmen, on ~hc oUhc~~ hand, ~cre
1

largely self-made men and ~ere thus in a sa~e~hat different

relationship ~lth the other ~,~o groups. There may have been

some consciousness of this social differcnc~ which prevented

the representatives of industry m~a commerce from taking the

lead in the Irish Unionist Party. Added to this of cou1-se

was thB fact that, of all the ~rou~s, they i~%d least leisure
2

for polities.

I     &
Self-ma~e in the sense that they has e;~eated large businesses

by their own endeavours.

2
Sir Horace Plunkett regsa~ded this seve:’ance of i~dustry and

politics as the moBt sel~ious ~eakness of Irish U~uionism
- "For the lack of the wise guidance ,d~icl~ our captains of
industry should l~ve p~ovided, Irish Unionism has, by too
close adherence to the traditions of the landlord secSion,
bn~m the creed of a social caste rathc~ than a policy in
Ireland". (Ire.land in the New CentulV. p. 68)
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Members and their Constituencies.

In the previous section we examined the social back-

ground of the Irish Parties. in this section ~e attempt

to estimate how far the vaA-ious Irish members were represent-

ative of the various parts of ireland, - in short, ¢~hat conn-

ection existed between members and their constituencies.

Members could be said to be connected v~th their

constituencies if they fulfilled one or both of tyro conditions

- if they had been born or bred in the country ~hich they
1

subsequently represented, or if they lived there.     ~e can

now ~ply these tests sepa~ately to the Nationalist and

Unionist parties.

Ci) The Nationalist ~lembe~s.
, m

If vi~ consider the ~uesbion of bicbh ~ualifioaSions,

thel’e are 4 obvious categories into one of ~vhich every memb~1"

will fall. The first -,d~ich ,re call ~roapA-will consist of

men born in the counties they subsequently rep~es~nted;

Group B w-ill consist of men born else¢~ere in ireland, and

Group C of men whose birthplaces a,’e nob specified in 5he

sources available; GroMp D will consist of men born in

Sngland or elsewhe~e ov~rse~s. They are illusbz~ated by the

follo~i ng Table:-

TABLE V1A.
i,

i

Period Group A Group B Group C Gmoup D Total

T 1892-5
I

34 45 1

2
!

4
i

7 37

IT 1899--99 44 ,5
{

i

1
87

rrr 19oo-4 54 4 94
I

]9o6- o 29 9 ] 4 92

v aam.191o I
i

l

48 22 8 3 Sl

rr 8 t 3
i ii |i 87

ii
County rather than constituency is used ~s the criterion.

t would be rabhey a t~row interp~’etabion if, because a man
represented so4, S. Rosoon~non, but lived in N. Roscon~aon,
he were held to have no connection ~-ith his constituency.



~rom this it appears thab the n~a~o~r ~i~o possessed

birth ~ualifications foi" the constituencies they represented

w~ al~ays high, and that it hecame very high indeed arbor

1900. At the end of the period indeed~it l~d become much

the most numerous ~±~oup. The correspondi~¯ d~oline in

Group B - those born elsewhe,~e in Ireland - frc~a 4j to 29

over the ghmle period is mos ~ sir iking. It is pos sible,

indeed, that the number in Group A was actually greater than

that recorded here. It will be obse1~ed that under Group C -

those of whom we have no precise knob;ledge - ~here a±’e placed

9, 8 and 8 respectively during the last three periods.
1

But, from other evidence, it seems probable that of ~he

9 in Period ___~ 6 a:~e entitled to be placed in Group A and 1

in 6roup B. In Period ~ 4 should p,~obably be added ~o

Group A and i to G~oup B and in Pcriod~ ~ should probably

be transferred from Group C to Group A and 1 To Group B.

In general, it n~%y be assumed tha~ ~he ~ast majority of

members representing Irish constituencies v~ere bo~-n in

Ireland.

The mere fact of having b~en born in ~he county or

borough one subsequently represented r~ed not in itself imply

any close knowledge of or sympathy with ~h~ needs of o~e’s

constituency. Perlk%~s mo~e J~nporban5 is the %ualificaoion

of residence. Of those born in 5heir constituencies Ohe

great majo~’ity also lived bhere as 5he followir~ list will

show: - 2
represented

In Period Y 27. out of 34 lived in the counties they

"    "    IT 26 " " ~6 "    " "      "     "

" " ~ 37 ’ ’ 48 ’ ’ ’ "
I

I

~. i.e. residence, local activity, the holding of local
@fflees and other similar evidence.

II II

2. Borough is to be understood a~ being included.



The majority is in each case beyond dispute. Sonic memb~z’s,

however, lived in their constituencies althou6h they l~d

not been born there.

other than Dublin.
~-i,~-, iF&

England or Scotland, or else~l~ere overseas. To ~-

the situation the following Taule has been constructed:-

Others lived elsewhe:~e in Iceland,

Some lived in Jablin and seine lived in

TABLE Vl B.
i i

Period

T 189a-~

IT 189~--1900

ITf 19oo-6

1906-10 i

_V Jan.19101

VT__ Dec.1910i

Group 1

32

50

47

~o

Total

87
i

s7
d 94

92T

81

87

In this Table Group 1 represents bhos~ member’s who lived in

the counties they represented, Group 2 cep~esents those who

lived in Ireland other than those ,;ho lived in Dublin who ame

represented by Group 3- Group 4 r~presents those ,~ho lived

overs e.8~ ¯

Those who lived in the counties or boroughs w~ich they

represented sine thus the largest single Group. The ui~jofity~

v~hich is only 7 over Group 2 in Pe±’iod l~f incre~es suddenly--2

to 30 over the next la~gest Group (Group T~ in Period TTY.

0nee again, ~herefo±e, we obse~-~e th~ influence of the United

which we l~%ve a/~eadY noticed ia obhec spheres.Irish Lea6ue,

The cleai" majority gained by Group 1 a~ ~his time was not

distumbed from 1900 om;ards. Group 2, b2 contrast sl~%k

steadily from 23 in Period 1 to 8 in Period 3.

Groups 3 and 4, on the othec hand, renmined mm’e or

less constan~ throughout and this suggests an interesting

l)~ouliaritY of Irish representation, viewed from this terri-
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torial s~spect. It seems that in ~he majority of cases where

local opinion was strongly in favour of a local candidate that

man was usually accepted by the Party and duly elected.

~here, on the other hand, local opinion was indifferent or

divided, the Party leaders very often secured the selection

at the County Convention/and the ultin~te election/of men for

~hom they wished to find seats. Some of these ~en lived in

o~her parts of Ireland but the majority lived in Dublin or

in England. It is thus that sea~s were fo~id for those

numerous barristers azld journalists ~hom we listed in the

previous section. If ~e comp~e Group 2 ~rith Group 3 and 4

combined we sae hG¢~ this worked ou~ in practice. In Period

_T Group 2 accounted for 23 members, Group 3 and 4 for 32.

In Period ~T Group 2 n~unbered 24, the other 2 Groups ~2 again.

In Period TTT the difference was mare marked. There ~ere

13 in Group 2, 31 in Groups 3 and 4. In Periods TV and V

the difference is clearer ~han ever. Group 2 has 9 and 8

in these two Periods respectively. Groups 3 and 4 have 29

in each.    In Period ~T Group 2 n~ibers ii, Groups 3 and 4

n~nber 26. These figures show very clearly bhab the great

majority of the constituencies l~abitually held by the

Nationalists were divided between local members i.e. these

living in their constituencies and bhose who lived either in

Dublin or in England. This partition of representation

corresponds very closely to ~he two msmn centres of ir~luence

in the Pa~ty. As might be expected, most of ~he leaders and

most of the active parliamentarians lived in Dublin or in

England. But, important as they were, more important still

was the voice of the constituencies. It may not always have

received due attention but at least it spoke through a

sufficient number of representatives. The fact tl~t so

many Irish Nationalists were either born in or lived in

their constituencies is one of the most effective refutations

of the ohsa’ge ~metimes made that the Irish P~,ty was

u~rs~resen~ative.



(ll) The Unionist ]~embers.
i i     i ,

In determining the connection of the Irish Unionist

members with their constituencies ,~e nm.y pursue exactly the

same method as in dealing with the Nationalists. As before,

we eonsider first the birth qualifications of ~he members

over the whol~ period:-

Period ;Group B

¯ Trr 19oo-6
,iI

IV 1906-10

Jan.1910
,mid

VT Dec.1910

Group A

9

12

12

8

7

9

9

9

lO

7

8

7

Group C

0

I

2

2

2

2

t        i

Group D

6

4

2

Total

23

a7

28

a3

21

2O
i

Although in most of the six Periods the Gz’oup represent

-ing those born in their constituencies is 5he hi~hest single

Group, it is followed very closely by Group B i.e. those

born else~here in i~eland. Group A was alv~ays less than

50% of the total and its members usually belonged be f~lies

whioh had lived in 5he counties they represented for

generations. The i~’Calmonts in Count3 A~trim snd bhe Hills

and O’Neills in County ~ovm are Ghe most obvious examples of

this Group. Group B -~ich in Pe,’iod ~ ~as the largest

single Group - reflects the proportion of ba~iaters in the

Party, men whose inte,~ests we~’e not directly connected ,~ith

their oons~ituenoies but for whom seats were fetid ~he~ever

possible. Group D was large in proper%ion to the totals

5hough scarcely laa-ge enoch be warrant any contention that

Irish Unionists were ready to supply seats for English

poliSieians who had difficulty in finding them elsewhere.



1The number of such members was actually vet2 snm.ll and the

majority of Group D were Irishmen ~ho l~%ppened to have been

born abroad e.g. Capt. Bryan Cooper (S. DGolin, Jan:-oec.

1910) who was born a% 3imla when his father v~as on active

service in India.

On the whole it must be conceded that proportionally

fewer Unionists than Nationalists v~ere born in the counties oz-

boroughs ~’~hich they subsequently represented. In explanation

of this it should be remembered that so many of the Unionl~t

seats were compressed into so am~]l an area that it would

have been difficult to find sufficient local men of ability

to find them.

The residential iualifications poases&ed by Irish

Unionists may be gauged from the follov~ing Table:-
2

TABL~ Vll B.

Period

IT 189~-1900

TIT 19oo-6

19o6-1o

V Jan.1910

VT Dec.1910

Group 1

lO

13

8

6

7

Group 2

3

1

2

q

Group 3 ; Group 4 ! Total

i

4

3

6

9

9

23

a7

28

23

7 21

4 7 2o

The most remarkable feature of this Table is ~h~ fact

that in every Period the majority of m~nbers are divided

between Groups i and 4, that is uo say, between %hose ~o

lived in the constituencies they represented and those ~ho
i i    ,

l
The ~rdmeil~ ones were Si, Thomas Lea (S. Londonderry 1892-

1900) H. 0. Arnold- Forster (J. Belfast 1892-1906) and
~. Long (S. Dublin 1906-10).

@

l~nis Table is constructed on the same basis as 6he
equivalent Table for the Nationalists - see Table ~___ B.
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lived out of Ireland altogether. Group 4 is actually the

l~rgeet from Period _~ to Period VT. Groups 2 and 3 account

for comparatively fe~ of the total. Group 2 consists

largely of laad@smers who lived in counties other than Uhose

they represented, e.g. Col. a. J. Saunderson M.P. for

North Al~nagh until 1907 although his estates ~erc in County

Cavan)and the Marquess of I~milton, M.P. for Londonderry City

1900-13 whose family home was in County Tyrone. Group 3

consists laz’gely of barristers practising in Dublin.

The fact that so many Unionists lived a;~a4 from Ireland

altogether is to.be explained by the operation of 6ba-ee factors

One was the limited number of Englis~,~en who beloI~cd 6o the

Party: it was only at ~lection time that they visited Ireland
1

- if then.    A second factor was 6he tendency for successful

Irish barristers to 6ransfer [,hei~ households and their

practices alike to En~land~ of this the best example -~a~

Edward Carson ~ho, from 1892 onwards divided l~is time between

London and Sussex. ~he 6b~rd facSor is the chance which some-

times occasioned the election of younger sons to 6he family

sea~s,~f these, admittedly a very sa~ll class, the prototype

was Capt. Arthur Hill ~ho represented ,;. Dov?n from 1u98 to

1906. But the fact that this last class did live in England

need not be stressed too much. fhey had an intimate acquain-

tance with the history and needs of choir consti6uencies and

were often the most suitable representatives for them.

i
In 1900 Arnold-Fors6er was abroad and was re~-elec6ed

duming his absence. See H.~. Arnold-Forster: ~ 51CreDit
by His ~;ife p.149-~O.
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~. The Pa~ent of Nationalist ~embers.

In seeking to establish the social and economic

background of ~he Irish Nationalist ~,~embers of Pa~lia~nent

one obvious approach %s to ascertain ho~ manj of ~hese

members were sustained by party funds durir~ ~heir attendance

at Parliament. Unfortunately, no complete record of Obese

allowances -or "indemnities" am they were called- is yet

available, so that it is impossible to provide a pictu~e

exact in every detail. One valuable source ~ere is,

Iho~ever, ~he~ collection of the papers of J. F. X. O’Brien ,

who was one of the Treasurers of the Pa~-ty from 1386 until

his death in 190}. Zven these are not complete and it has

only been possible to assemble isolated fra~nents of in-

formation about these transactions ~hich ~ere al,~ays regarded

as being of the utmost delicacy and ,~hich ~;ere handled ~ith

the maximum of sec;~ecy.

The O’Brimn papers fall under fou~~ heads, ~ch ma~

be listed briefly as follows:-

(I) ~aq Account Book and a Ledger covering the i~aymen~s r~d~

aarins the period 1392-~. Also two le tier-books

containing copies of letters (both official and

private) ~ritten by O’Brien during ~he period

1894-190}.

(2) Several boxes of loose, unsorted letters received by

O’Brien from various sources; most of them a~e

from other members of the Party e.g. Alfred JetS,

associated with him in the early period of llis

Treasurership, John Dillon, Justin ;~i’Ca~ty, ~lichael

Davitt, John ~edmond ~d others. These letters

Now in the National Library. The papers are not ~et fully
arranged and I am greatly indebted to ~r. J. Ca~y for
l~Ssion to use them a~ t,he2 are.
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range frQm 1886 to 190~.

(3) Block8 of cheque counterfoils indioa~ir4i 5he ~mounbs

l~id be individuals. These oountel.foils be~in at

1897 and continue - w-ibh in~ei~als - until 1904.

(4) Two loose shee Ss of i~per in the back of 5he ledger

referred be above containing a report of the

Treasu1~ers of the Party; it is dated- London,

13 ~ua~st, 1893.

This last source is extremely valuable in ~hat it

gives us the key to the period 1892-~ which ~ covers the

first Parliament in our period. ’£he paper seems so

important that I reproduce its points one by one:-

Of the 3~ ~iembers of the Party in receipt of allo~ances

I
towards expenses before the election just concluded

2_1 were i~iembel-s at the bi,ae of the Split in I;ovember

1890 and have been continued since at 5he same amount.

3 who were then on the list have had ~heir salamies
2

increased.

9 were added after 5he e.lect±on of 1892 - by a~reement

before Ohe election; all save one were audcd ab the
3

uniform rate of £200.

iii 2 out of bha 35 have been added to the list since 1892]

j tgo l~ve been refused.

iv 1 of the 3~ has not been retu2ned a~ ~he ~resent election.

v 1 has now sufficient means to manage ~lthout an

allowance.

I
i.e. The Election of July 189~

2
Two of them were Party offici-~ls.

3
The exception was paid &208 in v~eekly instalments of Z4.
The general rule ’~ra.s to ~ quarterly insta/~nents of £~0
each. Some ~imes, when funds were sc~rce, quarterly pay-
ments weye split into two or even ~hree sepaa~ate ~a4unents.
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No one has ever been removed except by non-election to

Parliament.

The second sheet of paper contained the names of

the members and the de6a~ls of their allowa~ices. It is

not proposed 1o reproduce the names here but the details are

of interest.    Of the 33 members, 26 received ~’~hat ~V be

regarded as the standard allo~ance of ~200, one other, as

we have seen, receivin~ A208. 3 more members received

£300 p.a. each; of 5hese, t~;~o ~ere api~renb cases of hard-

ship and one ;~as a ~rty official v~hose salary had been

increased by £i00 in 1892. One other official received

£3)0, his salamy also l~%ving been increased by £I00 in 1892.

Two further members -men v;ho devoted ~hcir #hole ~ime to

party affairs - received ~400 each.

member- very eminent in the par~2 -

Finally, one o5her,
I

received £300.

If we consider the occupations of bhese m~nbers we

find a variety of interests ~epresented, though as is

natural, the lo~er income-~roups predominate. There were

7 journalists, 4 representatives of bi~e beL~anb farmers, 4
2

farmers and 2 who describe themselves as lando~ners.    There

were 2 doctors, 5 barristers and i solicitor. There ~ere
3

3 Labour Leaders and 2 party off~oials, ~rlth 1 hotel

proprietor. The remaia~er w~re all geaeral merchants in

I
The account-books show 5hat ~he number of m~nbers actually
receiving pa4fments vaa-ied from session to session. From 7
Dec. 1890 - 31 Dec. 1891, 28 members ~ere iaid a~ the above
rate; between 1 Jan. and 30 Sept. 1892 ib ~as 33; from 1
Oct. 1892 to 31 Oct. 1893 i~ ~as 37; from 1 Nov. 1893 to
17 Nov. 1894 it was 39; from 17 Nov. 1894 to 4 April 1896
it was 29.

2
Dod. parliamentaz’~ Companion, 1892

3
Kach of these me~ had o,’igi~lally been co~mect~d ~lbh mnall
trade establishments but had become so 5horoughly identified
with various aspects of bhc organisation of Labour uhat they
have been classified as ’Labour leaders.’
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aountry towns. It should be remembered that the official

term for these payments was "Indemnity" and 6ha6 such PaY-

ment was, for some members, p;’obably only a reco~.,pense for

money which might easily have been earned if they had stayed

&t home. On the other hand, the numerous letters ~hich

0’Brien received when funds were low indicates that, for the

m@jority, their allegiances were actually a means of liveli-

hood.

For the next period- 1893 to 1900- sources a~e

not so satisfactory. For 1896 ,~e i~ve no daoa ,~haSsoever

and it is possible that the finances of the Party, wl~ch were

certainly very strainect at the time, ma~ ~ve been unequal to

the pa4ment of members durin~ that year. induce, this

possibility becomes almost a probability v~en ,~e consider 6he

letter ’6~-ibben by one member to O’Brien. O’Brien had alread.V

written 1o Dillon on 2.1 December 1896 de~lorin~ bi~e sba6e of

the finances.    Immediately ariel" this he hea~’d from 6he

member ~lread~ mentioned 6ha6 ~s aO~t~dance in 1896 had

caused bCun to run into debfl and bha5 unless he received some

money he ,~ould be unable to a5tend in IS97. To finis O’Brien

was obliged to reply in a letter dated 9 Jan. 1897    ".......

the Treasurers are not in a position at the moment 6o issue

araY money to the l~embers." This ,~as a situation w~oh

oould not long endure wi6hout seriously impairin~ the

Parliamentary

February 1897,

efficiency of the Irish members. Thus, in

O’Brien received a copy of the minutes of a

meeting of the Party where ~i order was made tl~t an allov~ance

be issued to 2/ members of six monthly payments of £20 each.

These figuA-es reveal very clearl# 5he state of 6he Party

finances. The ’s6anda~’d’ payment of~.200 is abandoned, so
2

are also the exceptional salaries of the earlier ~eriod.

IThis member - a journalist - was paid all 61~e other.years
when pe4ments ~ere made: if he was nob paid in 189b it is
quite likely theft neither was-~ny other l~ember.

2It is si~_ificm~t t~t, apart from Ohe 2 party officials,
only 1 of those wl]o received more than £200 in 1892-9,
remains on the list.
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And not only this, but the number of ,~mbers receivir~ these

reduced salaries is itself dimi~ished to 40~.

This scheme was caroled out month by month - as ,~e can

see from the cheque counterfoils - from Febru~,y ~o July

1897. It is noteworthy that aLnost all the recipients were

either local merchants or ,+ere co~,~lecbe~ ~lth ~he l~nd, or

with labour movements. There were only 2 law-jets and 2

journalists. In 1898 Ohe pos±tion altered for the ,+urse

again. Although the n um0e1~ of members receiving allo~vances
I

was reduced to 20 the mnount of each of ~he six monthly

p~fments was decreased to £1~. Luring 1899 the ~osi~ion

deteriorated yet again. The list of m~nbers remained the

same but it was only possible to vote A1000 to be dis0ributed

among them for the ,~ole year. This took the fo;~n of 3

payments of £1~ each in February, ~rch and April, and I pay-

ment of £10 each in August. On 2} January, 1900, before the

Party was re-united, 5he same 20 member’s ,’ec~ived a fui’ther

payment of £I0 each.

For ~he 61Li±’d period - 1900-6 - (the final pe~’±od of

O’Brien’s Treasurc~.sl~ the sources a~e less satisfactory

84~ain, I~ is ~rue, however, ~h~5 we possess a cop~ of a

~esQlution of ~he Pa/’t~ passed on 28 Februaa’y 1900, to this

effect: -

"Tl~at ~400 be placed by the Trea~u~’ers to ~he Sessional

indemnity Account and that, pending the settlement of a

permanent scheme of distribution, this amount be allocated

equally among such of the m~nbers as shall, before i,~rch

next, intimate to the Tre~urers, either directly or through

the Chairman, whips or Secretaries, that they intend to give

a substantial attendance, but are unable to do so ~i~l,out

indemnity."

B~ the voluntary sub’render by one member of 1Lis allov~ance.



To this Resolution 3P reglies were received, but

from the e~-idencc of bhc cheque counbc:’foils it alopears that

only 33 cheques were sent cub on i0 i,~aa~ch, and these ;;cite

for g12-2-3 each. AEter this, unforburu}~tely, bhe:~e is a

hiatus. The next l~kgmenb of ~i~ich ~e have ev-ldence is one
I

of ~13-6-8 to 31 members;    tl~s may actually have beerA the

second pa4gnent of 1900 - but we have no means of k~o,~ing.

The l~b payment of which we have knowledge for 1900 occurred

on 13 July; this time 28 members received £10-14-3 each.

It is thus ~uibe impossible to debe:~nine what total each

member received during 1900 though we have evidence (from the

written replies to the Resolution quoted above) that 3~

M~nbers were anxious ~o be included in the lis~, although

~t no time do all 3~ ~peam to have been l~id s~aultaneously.

The 35 ma~ be divided into bh~ follo’~ing occupation ~roups:-

7 journalists, 4 barristers, 2 doctors, 3 lando;a~ers, 4 farmer

tensnt-fal~mei’s 3 Labo~-leaders, 2 psi¯ by officials,

1 Civil Engineer ~d 4 Local l~ie1~cl~nts. The emphasis

remains -as bcfo~e -upon ~he ±’~,-es~ntabives of land,

labour s~d the small localities.

For ~he yea~s afte~~ 1900 ~e have only fragmentally

evidence, ~rovided, fo~~ ~hc most ~arb, by bank pass-books

found among the miscellaneous letters of the J. F. X. 0’Bricn

papers. Yet, although no complete s~a~emenb is possible,

we know enough to sho~ a sudden and unprecedented i~crease

in the number of members receiving allo~ances. T1~� first

indication of this provided by the pass-books is a list of

payments to 47 members made in January 1902. But two

pieces of evidence suggest that this list is incomplete.

First, there exists a letter written by T. M. Healy to his

All the cheques were originally made out at £12.18. 0.
It is ix~sible that a sudden accretion of funds enabled a
larger sum to be paid out.
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brother Maurioe in February 1901 in which he says: "Redmond

is embarrassed by having received 31 applications for £. s. d

from his 80 followers. "1 Now Healy had been expelled fr~n

the Party in December 1900 and l~is information ~Ls4f bc at

fault, though very little escaped his obsel~vabion in most

details of pamty politics. O u~~ second piece of evidence,

however, supports his statement, for the bank pass books give

us fisures intermittently for 1902, 1903 and 1904.

Appaa’ently in January and February 1902 the number of members

paid was 47. In ~arch it had dropped 5o 39- In April

it had risen ~o 49 and continued at tha~ s~rength for the

three remaining months of pa~yu~ent. ~oreover, during tlzis

six months period the ola s~stem of paying each member £20

per month seems to l~ve been revived. In 1903 on the other
2

hand the figure has inc±’ea~ed to 33.    In Jamua~y in 1904

it is identical - with one addition - and ~hercaf~er ~nmins

stable throughout 1904. Since v~e ~ve no lists for 1903

or after ;¢e must be lenient with 1~king this ~s the lia~it
"I

of expansion within the period kno~n 5o us. If we ~ay

generalise at all on this a~haittedly scanty evidence ~e may

say that, between 1900 and 1906, the average pa~n~,~nt of

members had reverted to £120 p.a. and t]~5 ~he average

number of m~mbers receivir4~ such ±~nacnt -;~as hOax’or 50 bha~

40, l~.e. ";a~s over 30}’J of the Party Strength.

Of the ~ members ~ho ~rk the maxim~ expansion of

~hich we l~%ve ~no~ledge, the ~reat n~jority pursued occupations

on the same lines as those already noted for the eaa~lier

period. Thus 5here were 12 journalists, I0 fa~ners, 9 local

merchants, 7 bsa~;~isters and 2 solicitors, 6 ~ho describe
’

1
T. ~. Healy, Letters & Leaders of i,~ Da~, ii, p.454.

2
According to a list of August 1903; b~nk pas~-book in the

name of MacDonnell and others. (~fter the reunion Dr.M.A.
Ma~Donne.l.l, J..Mooney ana J. F. X. O’B~ien ;yore the Party
Treasur~j~ unt~l 0 B~en a a~ath in 1903).



~hemselves va~ely as "in business" 1
, 3 party officials,

2 Tenant-£armers, 1 doctor, 1 school-mastei- and one whose

business is not known. The emphasis here is urKnistakably

upon the lo~er income groups for, of all the "professions",

journalism ~id the law are surely the most precarious for the

purposes of eaz’ning a living. Naturally, we ca,mot go

beyond 1904 in our examination of the facts; it n~%y be

permissable, he, cover, to add that, of ~he 54 mentioned above,

47 were re-elected in 1906 and 31 remained 82bez~ the

electoral chaos of 1910. It is possible therefore ti~t at

no time between 1900 and 1914 did ~he number of members

requiring assistance fall below 31. Indeed it was likely

~o be much greater since no account has been taken of new

members elected after 1906.

It remains to explain the reasons for the it~c,’ease

of penurious me, abe~,s after 1900. I~o ~,~in factors account

for ~his increase. One ~as the Re-union of the Party which,

for a time at least, restored its prestige arid ,~th it the

willingness of Irishnen at ho, ae and abroad to contribute

to the expenses of its members. The other factor i(as the

domination of the ,:lection of 1900 by the United l,ish Lea6ue,

of which ,~illiam O’Brien ~as the leading spirit. In its

political aspect the Lea6ue provided elaborate machinery

whereby the people should, t~ough their local, divisior~al,

l~’ovinoial and central delegates, control effectively the

selection of Parliamentary candidates and ~he conduct of those

oandidates ~hen r etuu-ned to Pax’liament. Tkis implied

the freedom to choose representatives from every ;~ik of life
2

and with it the obligation to contribute to their support.

i
IDeal, Parliamen~ar Corn ion, 1904. ~he ’business’ was

usus~lly-~f ~ restric~e~ nature and not, presumably, very
lucrative.

his obligation was clearly brought out by the discussions at
~he National Convention in Dublin in June 1900, held to secure
the a~oeptanoe of the League as the "official" Nationalist
erganiaatien. See F.J., 21s~ June, 1900.
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if these members were too poor to support bh~mselvea. The

number of members who received such indemnity indicates how

freely this new opportunity was availed of.

Before passing to a review o’f the sources of the

Nationalist income, mention should be made of the financial

position of those other members of the Party ,~ho aid not

receive payments. ~e have, of co~rse, very little direct

evidence upon this point but we may reasonably infer the

circumstances of some of these members from other information

which we possess about them, e.g. 0heir careers and their

manner of life. The proportion of unpaid members v~ied

from Parliament to Parliament and even from session to session

Taking a rough average, we can saw with reasor~ble ce~taiL1ty

that between 1892 and 1900 the n~be~~ of unpaid Irish

Nationalist members varied f~om ~0 to 60, and bet~,~en 1900

and 1910 it re~m.ined t~able at about 30- Dari~ th~ first

of the two periods just mentioned (1892-1900) l~ is almost

certain that very many of the members elected would have

welcomed the financial relief of the payment of even AlO0

~uring the Parliamentary year. There were amon~ them a very

large number of journalists, bar~isters and local merchants,

men whose incomes were just sufficient to allow them to attend

Parlis~nent but not large enough to enable them to do this ~it~-

out strain. There must have been ~ ~ho refused to apply

for the "indemnity" from patriotic motives but who were none
1

the less very near to poverty.    On the other hand there were

a few very wealthy men in the Party who were in a position

either to lend money direct to the funds or to ~arantee loans.

Between 1892 and 1900 there were probably not more than about

12 or l~ members who were absolutely free from financial wo,Ty,
2

and only about 8 who possessed really large incomes.
i

1 For one such case see M. M. Bodkin, ~ecol!~ctions of an
Irish Judge, p.179.

2, Of these 8, one had n~de his money in S. Africa, another
in Australia and a third in Canada.
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In the second period, i.e. after 1900, the nu~bcr of

unpaid members dropped to about 30 and the very fact that the

Party was able to afford to pay so many mcr.~bcrs suggests that

those who were not paid were those ~ho had no need to apply.

It renmAncd true that there were verj fe~ wealthy ~le~bcrs

of the Party but, as we shall see in a moment, the response

to the frequent appeals for funds made by ~he Party leaders,

made the inclusion of ~ealthy, or even co~aratively wealthy

men, far less necessary than it had been in the years of the

"Split."    On the whole, it may be said ~hat, throughout the

period 1892-1910, and even during the ~darkest years, the

Party contained a great majority of men who were dependent

upon the funds subscribed by Iris~nen at home and abroad.

At ~no time can i~ be said w-lth justice that financial

pressure drove the lea~ers of the Party to exclude men of

merit who were anabl~ to ~aj 0heir ~a~. Zven in ~he years

when only 20 v~ere receivi~ salaries, all the ev~dence

suggests that, had 0here been more funds, ~here would have

been more applicants re,~ pan,lent of indemni~ies.

~hen we turn to consid~i" the sources f;~om v~l~ich these

funds were gathered we meet at the outset an, ~ln~os~ in-

superable difficulty. Although J F. ~. Brien rei,~ined

a Treasurer of the Party matil his death in 190~ the account-

books which survive among l~is papers in the National Library

in Dublin cease at ~pril 1096, just over ~hl~ee years after

~he commencement of our period. For the ;~hole of the rest

of the period we are forced to ,~ely upon ~he ackno~ledgements

in the Fre~man’s Journal of Ohe responses ~o the successive

appeals launched by the ParitY, a scarce ~hich is reliable

mo far a~ it goes but ~hich naturally does not provide the

detailed information ~hich only the account-books of
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succeeding years ~ould disclose.

dith this rescl~ation we may proceed to ex~ine such

figures as are available. The account-books in the O’Brien

papers contain 4 Balance sheets covering the per±ode 7 Dec.

1890 - 30 Septamber 1892; 1 October 1892 - 31 October 1893;

31 October 1893 - 19 November 1894; 19 November 1894 -

4 April 1896. It will be conve~ent if we first set out in

general ~ez~ns the total receipts and expenditures of these

peri ode: -

Period Receipts Expenditure

189o-1892 £14,012. ~. 0 z13,733. 17. 9

1892-1893 £10,364. 6. lO ZLO,299. o. 7

1893-1894 z 9,~9o- ~. 6 £ 9,~i)- 12. ~

1896-1896 z 7,121. 7- 0 Z 7,I00. 3. 9
i

-!

.A~o .,     .j                                                  %’1These ~l~uxes shov~ ver~ u±csx’ly the decline in the

Nationalist~ (or, more strictly, the ~nbi-Parnellite)

forb~,nes in the yesA~s i~L~ediately follo,~ln~ the "Split."

The receipts of the Party had sh~a~k steadily duri~ these

yeaa-s until by 1096 they ~e~e a/~nos6 half ~hat ~hey had been

in 1892. i~ioreover the balance in hand had uorrespondingly

declined. In 1892 there l~ad been a favourable balance of

£278. 7- 3, not a lal’ge sum, but at least indicat±n~ that

the Paa~tff ~s well ~ithin its means. In the seceded period

the bala~cc ~s £26~. 6. 3; in the thiza the strain ~s

beginning ~o be felt and the balance had fallen to £74. 13. 1.

Finally, in the fourth ~riod (coree~pondi~ ;~ith Uhe time

of greatest dissension ~ithin the P~y) the balance ;’~as

onl~ £21. 3. 3 and this although expenditure had been cut to

a minimum.

~’here ,~as one other ominous fea~u~’e about these

figures. The receipts seemed almos~ all to be from Irish



or gnglish sources. There were no large-scale conb~,ibuSions

from America or ~usSralia a~ ~his time. Fur exmaple, in

the period 1890-1892 the chief part of the Party revenue
I

came from the National Federation - £3,100 and from the

Trustees of the Irish Parlimaentamy 2und £~,6~0. Other

items crone from %he Irish Nstional League of Great BriSain

and from miscellaneous sources ~hich had been %he 9ro~oer~E

of the Party as a whole before ~he "3pli~" and ~hich ,~ere now

taken over bE %he An%i-Pa~nelli~es. In the second 9~riod

(1892-3) the sa~ne is true. The la~’gest revenue ca~ae from

the Irish Parlia~enbarE Fund £907~ and from the florae lule

Fund £1,142. 8. 6. fhese funds were collected from all

available sources and were ackno~ledged geek by week in the

Free, art’s Journal. There were som~ individual contributions

from the Ii~ish overseas bu~ the ~reater 9roportion by f~r

was collected in Irelmnd and Brit&in. ihe Home ~ule ~’und

was a special fund operating during 1893 and ~as an attempt

1o turn the enthusiasm for GladsSone’s i~cor~d iiom~ [~ule Bill

w-j:~h pi’aotical channels. In ~he third pel~±od (1893-4)

besides the F.4,234. 14. 7 collected for the Irish 2amlia~nent-

ary Fund, Justin M’Carthy l~unched ~n u~dent ai~ge~l for

further subscriptions, this time 6o a n~,~ fund to be called
2

the Parlisment~ry Fund of 1G94.     This brousht in ~4,’460.

The same technique gas re~ueated in the fourth 9eriod ~nd these

two funds provided the ~±’eat proposition of 6he ~n~our, t

collected beSgeen 1894 and 1396.

I
See ~. Davitt, Fal__ 1 of. Feud~li~n i~ i%~el~ Cl~ap. LIV. for
the foun~tion of the Federation in i Jarch 1891.

2
Freeman’s Journal. 2~ i~[a~ 1894.



In 1896 by no means the lowest point ,~as ~eached.

The nex~ great effort to overcome the financial difficulties

whioh threatened to ovezwhelm the Pa~’ty ~as made in October

I1896 when the National Fund for 1897 was launched. By the

following September O’Brien as Treas~a’er ~as able 5o ~a’ibe bo

Dillon (now Chairman of the Ant~-P~’nellite Party) tilt

2the response to the fund had amounted to £5,171. 9- 9.

This way the lov~est figure yet reached and the affairs of

the P~’t2 ~ere still in a precarious s~ate. Immediately

after this letter the Irish Parlimuentar2 Fund for 1898’

~as launched and hdward Blake went back to his native Canada

to stimulate overseas contributions oL~ce more. From the
3

Letter-books we have a statement of how ~his p~rticular ~hnd

was subscribed. Sinoe details oi ~he so~’oes are included

it is given in full below:-

IgiSH PA~LL~vK2~2~Y ~JND 18~8

i~CglFfS

Balance of National Fund of 1897:
4

From the United States

From Australia

From Great Britain

From Ireland

From Caz~da

£. S. D

1,4a6.17. 3

7.1 . 6

72.0.0

29. 6

146. 4. 0

I,~62.16.10

£3,304.19. 1

1
This was really the Parliamentary ~klnd under another’ nmne

2
See J. F. X. O’Brien: Letterbooks 29 Sept. 1897.

3Ibid, 3 Nov. 1898.

4
This rather misleading figure does not represent a separate

oontribution but rather the remittance of a sum left over by
aooident from an earlier oolleobion.



Thus, despite the efforts made, th~ posibiotl showed no

sign of improvement at the end of 1898. The meagre

contributions from overseas show very dleamly the evil

effects of discussion upon the revenues of the Partx.

Even Edward Blake, a man of the highest i~l~ence in Canada,

could raise little mor~ than £1,~00.

In 1899 yet another Parlisznentaz.y Fund was initiated.

We have not the same access to the sources as fo;~ 1898

because by a resolution of the Party "the sources ~hence the

receipts have come ~ere tic be omitted" when the receipts were
1

published.     The final receipts from this fund were

£,2020. ii. O, so that the decline h~d not been checked.
Ī~. O g,)

It had, however, ~ reached its lowest limits for, with

the reorganisation and reunion of the P~ty in 1900 the

fortunes of the movement revived.
2

The first tangible ev-ldence of this revival was the

response to the General Election Fund wi~ch l~d been launched

In June 1900 at the first great Conver~tion of the United Irish

Lea6~e. By December it ~as announced that no less than

£8,49l- 9- 4 had been collected.    ~t ~he second Nations/

Convention of that year - on 12 December - it was a~nounced

tha~ the amount had been collected mostly frown branches of

the United Irish Lea6ue, an indication in itself that the

Party’s finances were directly dependent on its prestige

in the country. At the same meeting it ,~as announced that

a Parliamentary Fund for 1901 would be opened. The Trustees

were to be John i{e@nond, Dr. P. 0’~onnell Bishop of ~aphoe

and Alderman Stephen O’i~ara. A similam procedure was

adopted year by year for the remainder of the l~riod, the

I im m i n

i@

J. F. X. O’Brien, Letterbooks, 14 March 1899.
2.

From 19OO on, unfortunately, we h~ve to rely upon the
Freeman’s Journal for details of the Party finances.

3"Freemaa’ s Journal, 1 Dec. 1900.



only change being Ehat from 1909 on,~aA’ds J. Fitz~ibbon took

the place of O’Mara as a Trustee. The aznounLs collected

are shown by 6he followin6 Table:-

TABLE IX

,i

1
Freeman’ s Journal

3 December 1901

31 " 1902

7 January 1904

)    ’ 19o5

9 December 1903

30 January 1906

" 1907

4 " 1908

2 " 1909

29 " 1910

31 December 1910
l|

Name of Fund
|

UrLi6ed Irish Parliamen-
tary Fund 1901

Amount i~eceived. !

4

£10,~76.11. 4 ~

Ditto    1902 £13,2~5.14- 3

Ditto    19o3 £12,915.10. 0

Di t%o    1904

Ditto    1903

General Election
Fund 1906

Parlis~nentary Fund 1906

Ditto 1907

Dit6o 1908

Dit6o 1909
P

Ditto    1910

£ 8,838.12. 7

£12,648. 4. 8

£ 6,367.11. 9

£14,0)6.1~. 9

£ 7,396-19- 4

z 7,641- o. 8

£~10,028.14. 2

£14,987¯ 9" 3

These fisures show with complete clari6y the change

in ~hc position of the Irish P~liam~n6ary ~a~’6y af6er 1900.

The continual calls upon 6he local org~rLisa~ions naturally

reaulted in ;wide varia6ions in revenue oyez’ different years.

In 190~ and 1909, for exmnple, it ~as as low as £7000

bu~ 6hal these ;~ere reserves which could be ta~ped in tJ~nes

of crisis is clea~’ly sho~n in 6he 6~o mo:~cn6ous ~lec6ion years

of 1906 and 1910 ~hen 6he receipts of 6he Fund ~ere

respectively £14,000 and almost £1~,000. I6 is not,

unfortuna6ely, possible 6o give 6he detailed sources of

i
The ~n~ries in 61~is column deno6e the issues of the

Fre~,an’s Journal wherein these amounts ~ere acknowledged.



%hese revenues but the lists of acknov~led~acnts in the

Freeama’s Journal make it plain that the very great majority

of these subscriptions c8~ne from the local branches of the

various Nationalist organisations in Ireland, a~d

particulsa~12 from the United Irish League. There ~ere

occasional subscriptions from overseas but the grcab mass

of Irish oon0ributions frola abroad came in response to

Specific missions undertaken by members of the Irish Pai%y

and will be considered in a moment. The oral2 o~her source

near at ~nd was the United irish League of Great B,~itain

whose branches contributed some hun4A~cds of pounds each year.

It is impossible to gauge exactly the overseas

contributions durin~ these years though ",,re may a~ive a6 a

rough estimate.    Je have seen lio;v ~oo;¯ w~re the responses

to appeals made during the "Split." After 1900 the

s2mpathy of ~he Irish abroad v~as rea~,akened and contributions

began 1o flow in. Davit% calculated that £1,200,000 was

contributed bF the Irish Race to the vaz~io~s Irish funds

during the 23 years endir~ in 1904. Of this s~n ho credited

the jnited States with £500,O00. And of tl~s latter sum,

he estimated that £30,000 was contributed during th~ ~,e of
I

5he National Federation i.e. 1891-1900.    He thought that

~he ~mount contributed by the Irish in the United States from

the Reunion in 1900 to the time of his ,~iting (1904) ~as

£12,000. Of this sum a tour by Dillon and Aimself in 1902
¯ 2

contributed £I0,000.    From ~hat t~ne o~ard the tours of

prominent Irish Nationalists in mnerica and Australia were by

I
MoSt of this was contributed esa-ly in the nineties oavibt
himself mentions (op. si~. p. 673) a sum of %U,O00
contributed bF Dr. T. ~. mame6t.

2
M. Davitt,
713-4



far ~he mos~ productive soua~ce of revenue, f£?a~e nEsaions

in parbioular dese£~ve special mention. Firsb ~here #as

~hat oaa’ried out in ~us~i’~2ia by Josei/~ Devli~i dueling 1906.

1The sum raised b~ bhis mission #as es5ia~%~ed 5o be £20,000.

The other missions were those of T. ~. 0’Co:~noi- Go CaL:ada in

1909 and John Redmond, Joseph uevlin and :~lde±~n Bo~le to

the United States. fhe combined 5ot~l of bhese missions

2
was believed ~o be 200,000 dollars or about Z40,000.    Thus

within the last five ~ears of our pei~iod ovez~seas contribut-

ions totalled £60,000 and it is probable %ha6, for Ohe whole

period 1900-1)10, a figui~e of £80,000 would (a~ a rough

estimate) represen~ ~i~e cont~’ibution of ~he Irish i~aoe over-

ses~ °

It is obvious %hab bhe Irish Paa’lim~icntary Party was

in a vet2 strong financial ±Josition by flhe end of 1910.

Not onl~ ~as iG receivi~ l~-ge s~ns f,~om abroad bu~ it was

also dra~cin~ regular and substantial conbribu~ions fi~o~n ~he

irish ab home ~id in G~’eab Bi~ibain. Indeed 511e sums

collected ab home ;~ere suffioie~ to P~F bhe o~ainaa’2

expenses of bhe Parb~ and bi~e inc2eased n~aber of members

receiving salaries itself indicates bile easier cii’oums~ances

of the Pam~F. .;hen to 5l~s resulam revenue ,~as added 5he

immense conbributions from Aus~±’alia ~nd the O~nited S~a~es,

the brue sbrength of ~he Party in 1910 can be agpi’ecia~ed.

The ahange in ~he position of ~he Par~F was ap~12 summaa-ised

by ~he circula/" published in Januaa’~ 1911 to bhe effect 5hat

~har~ks bo~h to bhe ~nerican contributions and Go ui~e amoun~

collected in Ireland during 1910, it had been unnecessary

~o inaugurate a General ~lecbion Fund for that year, even
3

~hough i~ had involved two ~eneral ~lec~ions.    So fsa" had

1
~re eman’ s Journal, 30 January

2
Annual Register, 1910, ~.226.

3
Freeman’ s Journal, 30 Ja~iuaa’2 1911.



the Party travelled from the penu~y of uhe t Enebies.

6. T~e Contr~ting Types of Representation

Having examined each Party from a series of different

the fact that the Nationalists were never even able to

attanpt to contest at least 12 of the Unionist seats i.e.

about an averse of 60~ of the Unionist total over the whole

period. If the Unionist Party were so unrepresentative as

the above proposition suggests it is difficult to believe that

of Ireland than was the Unionist 2arty.

put so baldly, ignores certain faotorK.

Yet this proposition,

Above all it iomores

viewpoints we a~’e now in a position be a~tempt a con~arison

between the two. ,4e saw in the first section that the

Nationalists had a decidedly lmver average age per member

than had the Unionists but that the average experience per

mmmber was longer. ,ie noted, in ~ticular, that the leaders

of the Nationalist Party at the end of the period were men of

greater Parliamentary experience than the leaders of the

Unionist Party.

~e then turned to consider successively the educational

and social groupings of the t~o iJarties, and here the

differences between the two w~re most ma~ked. The National-

ists were d~arm from every kind of occupation and represented

every type of education. The Umionists, on ~he ~ller hand,

were drawn for a few occupations and represented one

parbiculaa¯ type of education. Next, we found ~hafl the

Nationalists were closely li~ed v~th their constibuet~cies

and that many of them were either born or lived in the

counties or boroughs which they later represented. In this

respect the Unionists app~a~ed to be less representative than

their opponents for we saw that a considerable number lived

away from Ireland altogether.

These differences might seem ~o point to one con-

clusion - that the Nationalist paA-ty was more representative



~hey would have been left in andisbu2bed possession of so

many seats for so long. This is brought out still more clear

-ly ;~en it is recalled that the constituencies, tl~ou~h their

ioo~I Unionist Associations had a means of expressing their
1

wishes.    True, this electoral machinery was not so elaborate

as the Nationalist system of County Conventions and it is pro-

table that the Unionist leaders were more arbitraa’y in their

~re~tment of the constituencies than the Nationalists ~ould

ever 1~ave ds~ed to be, but the Ulster constituencies were
2

by no means servile or indifferent.    For these reasons

it would be unjust to say that blue Unionist constituents

accepted unquestionin~ly ~hatever candidates were presented

to them because they had no means of doing obhei~gise. On

the contrary, bhe~ accepted candidates ~hose views ~ere in

hax-mony ~-lth their ovn% and did nob regaru themselves as the

victims of misrepresentation.

It ma4f be asked how tl~is is to be ~econcilea ,~lth the

undoubtedly broader basis of representation on ~hich ~he

Nationalist Party rested. The answer is not ~o be found

in any direct comparison of the t;~o ~r5ies, nor is it
e

of value to attempt to detel~aine ;~hich reflected more

exactly the opinions and ~vishes of the uonstituencies. ;~e

believe rather that the evidence here cited 9oints to ~he con-

clusion that there existed in I~eland t~o distinct types of

representation, or even rep~es~ntabion at t;~o different

levels. That tltts v~as so ;ra~ partly due to ~he fact that

the Nationalist Party controlled many mo,~e seats than did the

Unionist Psa~ty and that this in tu:~n implied the ~epresentat-

ion of a vastly greater area. jithin this a~ea ~herc was

room for the most diverse conditions to e~st - social,

economic mud religious, - and the Nationalistpolitical,

Isee Part i - on the Selection of Candidates.
2.

The temporary success of lobert Glendinnin~ in No. Antrim
gittlng as an Independent Unionist (1906-10~ shows that even
the most Conservative constituencies could upset the
calculations of the Unionist leaders.



Party, in reflecting in its men]bership these diverse

conditions, was truly representativ~ of tl~t lift of

Ireland which it dominated. The Unionist seats on the

other hand were concentrated, ,~th very fe;¢ exc~,_Jtiorls,

in the north-east comer of Ulster ;~here there was no room

for such vsa~iabion. The political sc~ne ;~as still

dominated by the landed families ;~hose relations with

farmers and tenant-far~aera alike ,¢ere, on ~he ,¢holc,

harmonious. This i~al~nony ;~as further p;~omoted by the

identity of religion bet;¢een the Unionist members and their

constituents. Only one Onionist men]bet, so faa~ as can be

1ascertained, ~as a Roman Catholic durir~g 6h~ ;;hole period.

The o~her section of Uldo~st voters v~a@ n~de up of

the industrial workers of Belfast arid, to a lesser ext~nt,

of Londonderry. Yet here too there seemed a fundamental

harmony betvceen the lo~er and the upper social a~oups.

Labour ~as not politically organised in Ulster as is sho;rn

by the collapse of T. H. 31oan’s movement fo;" I’Ooange

Democracy" and also by the fact bl~at blue one Labour c~ndidate

3who did go foz,~ard for election, ;~as u~ifo~aly u~successful.

These tyro ~oaps - the i~duatrial .ork~rs a~d the

farming conmaunity made up the great    ’’ ~ao±±uy of Ulster" voters.

They wer$ oe~resented, as w~ have seen, by some buair, essmen

a~d by lando~mers and baa’risbers ,;hose social background was

identical. ~oreover, this rep,~esentation was unchanging over

the whole period. It was, so to speak, static. In fact

it corresponded much more closely to the eidhbeenth c~ntury

conception of representation than to the moa~rn cot~c~pbion.

I
Hon. ~artin Morris (later Lo,~d iCtllanin) i4ember for Galwa~

City. Significenbly, bl]is seat ;~as ou~sid~ the Ulster bloc.
2

See Section on j~lection of Canc~dates.
3

~. Walker =;¢ho contested N. Belfast in 1906 a~d 1910.



The Unionist members represented "~Leresta" ~uch more 5i~an

they represented individuals.

Here we have the essential point of cont,~st bet;~een

Unionists and Nationalists. The latter ,,ere more elastic,
1

more readily adaptable to changing conditions.    They v~er~

dynantic ;~here the Unionists were static. ’£h~y ,~atcd each

constituency on its ovnq merits and could absorb into their

organisation members of different vie~s, different social

backgrounds, even of different religions. Bet~een 1892 and

1910 from 20 to 30 Protestant Nationalists were elected to

the Irish Party and the average in Ohe individual periods

was from 8 to 10. This general elasticit~ of aboitude

wa~ refer~ed to by i~k~. Stephen G,¢ynn in a letter bo the

present writer, kir. G~nq’s v~ords are: "If a ~%n had

made himself conspicuous for Home Rule, it was f~abher an

advantage to him as a candidate to be a P~’otestant.
7-

Constituencies liked to say - ’ See how broad-minded we are’ ."

Such facts as 5hese prompt the conclusion that the

Nationalist i~epresentation was at a differen~ level from that

of %he Unionists. The Nationalists had abandoned the old

conception of representation of interests. ~ach constituenc~

was studied carefully and a±Jpropriate ~,en chosen, so far as

practicable, while the continued influx of ne,~ men]bers and

displacement of old reveals a ~arty constantly in motion.

For these reasons ;~-e b~lieve ~n~t the t;~o reprosentat-

ions can only be contrasted and not compa~ed. Each ;~as fUll

of vitality, each served faithfully the causes in ;~hich it

believed, each retained its hold upon the ~aruicular area

it represented, until the ve~’y end of the period.

Vide bhe change in the P=±.ty after. 1900.
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Note on Method and Sou~’ces.

l

The official report of the Parli~men6a~.y Debates

frum 1892 to 1910 occupies over 200 volumes of Hansard.

In order to obtain a picture of the acuivity of ~he Irish

mambers it is obvious that intensive selection ~aa necessary.

The following plan was adopted:-

The debates of each Parliament were spli~ up into sec-

tions dealing respectively ~ith the Irish Members and Irish

Business, bhe Irish Members and Other Business, and a Note

on the Abtendance of Irish Members; where necessary

further special sections ~ere added e.g. on ~he Home

~ule debates of 1893 an~ on the Parlia~len~ of 1910.

The same frs~nework was ~hus maintained for each Parliament,

but within the framework ~he treaOment differed slightly

for each period. ~urin~ the firs~ two Parliaments, for

example, attention w~s focussed largely on broad issues

of p~licy mud upon major pieces of legislation.

In the sections on ~he t~o later Parliaments, on the other

hand, consider&ble space i~s been given 5o the various

lesser debates which were continually being r~ised by Irish

members of all imL~ties. In ~his ~a4f an attempt i~s been m

made to presel~e continuity of treatment and yet to exhibit

the different smpects of Irish inbervenbion in debate.

The whole of ~his Part has been based prJ~narily upon

Hansard. Newspaper reports have not been utilised,

although ~he Ar,~ual ~e~is~er l~s also been employed.

ghere necessary, contemporary Memoirs have also been

quo~ed in order to elucidate ti~e groupings of parties.



T@ The Irish Members and Home ~ulc.

Since, as we have seen, Home Rule was the dominant

issue in the 1892 election it is natural that any estimate

of the performmnce of Irish members in Parli~nent should

begin with their cont~ibution towards the long and strenuous

debate which ~as fought out in hhe spl~og and sure,or of 1893

It is not possible to gauge ~ith accuracy the influence

exerted by any individual member because there exists no

standard of measurement lwhich can be applied; for example,

a brilliant speech which might sway the House on one

occasion might, in other circumstances, be far less effetely,

than a steady attendance in the division lobbies night

after night. On the other hand an examination of the

debates, even if it does not give precise information

about individual influence, does reveal a suflkciently

clear picture of the general tactics of each party in this

vital contest.

If we take the Nationalist majority first, as being

the largest body, we find them in an unaccustomed role,

as almost silent witnesses of the debate, a unique

phenomenon which attracted the attenkion of that experienced

observer, Sir Henry Lucy.    "Nothing", he w-rote, "since

the date of the Union has been more remarkable than the

attitude preserved by them (the Irish members) from the

day the Home :.%ule Bill ,~as introduced. On the second

reading one or t~;o men s~lected by their colleagues took

part in the debate. In the com~itt~e stage, they have

hitherto heroically refrained from speech-making.

|     i                ii

1.
Sir Henry ~ucy, Diar~ of the Home Rule Parliament. p.148



The reasons for this silence ~ere ~ba’ee-fold.

First, it soon became obvious that the Unionist policy was

to obstruct the debate at every s~age and be dela~v the

passage of the bill am long as possible; if, therefore,

the Irish Nationalists expressed themselves ~th their

usual freedom and at their usual length, ~hey would be

pl~ying into the hands of the opposition. Secondly, the

Gladstonian majority was so heterogeneous and contained

elements ~hich were, to say the least, so lake~arm towards

Home Rule tha~ self-effacement ~s ~he safest policy for ~he

Irish members, since u~idue nationalistic a~dou~ ~ould have

aroused qualans in the breasts of many friends as well as

foes.    Finally, ~wibhin ~he pa~’ty itself there gas no real

unity. The schism be~een John Dillon and T. l~i. Healy v~hi~

had originated in a struggle for control of the Freeman’s
l

Journal had no~ pervaded the pai’li~n~n6ary life of the

paa’ty and ~1~reabened bo disrupt ~h~ ~jo~ity forces

~ibhin sight of ~heir goal. l~ar~y years later ~illiam

O’Brien made public tile unseemly ,~amgles ~1ioh took place

in the inne,~nos~ councils of bh~ pa~’by; he d~sc~’ibed how,

,~hen the deba~e on the Second :~eaai~k~ of the Home i~ule bill

was at i~s mo~b cruci~l s~age, ~he o~d controversy o v~r

tLe Freen~n’s Journal b~oke o~t ~’resh with bhe result ~h~b
1

T. J. Sexton actually ¯ ~ ~gne~ from the parity.    It is

true that the next day he ~wlthdre~ i~s ±esigr~tion but that

such an action gas even conceivable illusb±’~bes all boo

clearly the intensity of feeling ,;hich e~isteu in the party

at that time. It was therefore a counsel of p±udence

for the Nationalists to refrain from large-scale

intervention in the debates.

1
,~. O’Brien, An Olive Branch in Ireland, pp.73-4.



Such being the policy of the party, it remains ~o be

seen how far it was carried out in practice. Of ~he

seventy-one members of the party, only tw~nty-fouz, made

any con~pibution whatsoever to the Home Rule debates, and

of this number ~ concerned themselves only ,~i~h isolated

sallies in the Conrnittee and Third Readin~ stages of the
I

Bill.     ~hen Gladstone first sought leave bo bring in the

Bill - in February 1893 - only four Irish Nationalists ~ere

heard in his support i.e.E. Blake,l~. Bodkin, T. M. Healy

and T. J. Sexton. For the Second Readir~ there were only

five speeches - from E~sa’d Blake, Michael Davitt, Justin

2
McCarthy, T. J. Sexton and S. Young.     All these speeches

with the exception of Sextons e~qd DavitCs ~ere short.

Blake drew an analogy ’~ith Canada;

a brief and colourless benediction;

the alleged resistance of Ulster.

McCarthy contributed

Young deprecated

Sexton spoke at greater

length and traversed much of the ground later ~o be ts]<en

by the Irish Party as a whole. He welcomed the bill but

criticised ~ts financial clauses, exp±’essed his disbelief

in the strength of Ulster indignaOion amd demanded ghat a

full representation of Irish members should be re~ained at

,~estminster. Probably the momt interesting contribution

was the maiden speech of Michael Davitt, which combined

restraint with evident sympathy for the cause of the evicted

tenants and others of the "depressed classes."

,’~hen the Bill entered the Con~nittee stage the

Nationalists, somewhat relaxed their self-imposed restraint

and all but four out of the twenty-four were frequently

involved in the strenuous and close ar~tunent which took
i T                I

1
These figures are based on an examination of the debates on

the Home Rule Bill in H. C. ~ebates 4th series vols.ll-16.
2

To be found respec.tively in H. C. Deb. 4 8. Nols ll pp 408-
23; Vol ll, pp 41-b2; Vol. lO. pp 1858-62; Vol.ll,
I~P- 7}8-824; Vol. ll, pp.49}-9-



l~9e

~la~e around each of the clauses which ~ei.~ debated arid also

over the hotly-disputed question of the &~; such

contributions could scarcely he called speeches but wc,’e

rather interventions ran~ing from interjected re~±.ks to

brief comment. Some of the I~’ish members were extremely

active; T. J. Sexton, for example, inte±~ened foul’Leen

times between 3 ~is4f 8xld 1 June (1893) , forty-seven

times between 2 June and 2~ June; t~enty-sevcn times each

between 26 June and 19 July and l0 Au~Just. On Lh~ whole

however there is no reason to modify Lhe view Lhat uhe part

pla~ved by the Irish members was extraordinarily subdued.

The Ps~’nelliLes suffered from none o~ the inhibitions

of their feigner collea~Aes mad alLhouzh ~hey were always

to be found in the same division lobby a~ the majority

pam~y, ~hey were ~’e~’dod ~±uh scarcely concealed hostility

by those colle~ues. ,{illi~n 0’Brien, w~-i~ing many years

after the breach had be~n healed, still cherished bioter

memories of bhc Pamnellites’ co~duc~ a~ this time. He

went so f~" as ~o su~esu that:- "There is no mesisting

~he evidence ~ha~ he (i{edmond) and l~is followers,

~hroughout the Parliament of 1893-99, devoted ~hemselves,

im scam~el¥ dis6uised concert ~;ith ~he Unionist opposition

to sowing tares in bhe secd~Toand of the Home i{ale

Goverr~ment a~d discrediting and obs~ruc~i~ the Home Rule
1

bill."      larnedia~ely after~-~’ds he adds the c~ustic

comment ~hat:- "Nevertheless M±". R~dmor~d and his friends

pursued the Home i{ule bill through all 5h~ battles mud

ambuscades of the passa~e Ui~roagh the House of Co~:~,~ons

with that species of fatal fh’iendship ~hich is the deadliest
2

of P~rliamentsA~Y ;~eapons."     ~s a p.~oof of ~i~se charges

1
#. 0’Bx’ien, "~n Olive Branch in Ireland." p. 68

2Ibid, p. 69-



he cite8 %he incident of i0 July ~d~en "an amendment of

Mr. Redmond’s insisting tl]at Irish representation mus~

remain at 103, instead of 80, w~nt ,~i~i~in an ace of wrecking

1the Home Rule Bill and the Home ~ule ~over~nent ~ith it."

In fact, O’Brien’s s~rict~ proceeded from a

natural, but mone the less mistaken, view of the situation.

The precise difference beS~een ghe Nationalists and the

Parnelli6es lay in just ~ha~ fact, that the latSer, by

virtue of their policy of independent opposition, held

themselves fr@e 5o cri~icise the Bill as Ohey pleased.

Certainly, this criticism was extensive and persistent.

All but one of the Parnellites took part in the debates on

~he bill, four out of nine speaking on the Second l~eading.

Their reception of the measure was, ~o sa~ the least,

lukewarm. ~{illiam Redmond annour~ced his intention of

voting for the second reading in orde:~ Ohat ~he bill

might be amended in co~nittee. John i~edmond ~hought

the bill ~as "offered as a compromise and accepted as
1

such" ; in l~is view the ul~,~Se solution 184 in the

direction of federalima. The Psmnelli~es ~r¢ ~Iso

extremely active in the Coimait~ee and f~h2d iea~in~ sta~es

~nd showed signs of increasing dissa~isfaobion wi~h the

bill, and their" final a%Oibude was aptly sunm~ed up in

John ~edmond’ s speech on 5he fhird i~a~ing. £he Bill

wa~, he said, "a bead, ugly and venomous, yet ~es~’ing a
2

l~eoious jewel in its head."

The Unionist policy was free from ~he complications

and undercurrents of intrigue ~nhich made ~he task of the

Nationalists so difficult;

~he Bill at all costs, and,

I
Annual Register, 1893, P-(123-

their duty gas plain, to oppose

until the closure w~a applied

Quoted in T. M. Iiealy’s Letters and Leaders of m~ Day,
ii p. 399.



their opposition was frequent and vociferous. It will

be convenient to treat the Conse1~atives and Liber~l

Unionists as one body, although one politic~l observer

discerned three lines of attack marked out by the Opposition

as a ~hole, whereby the English Conscl~atives v~ere to deplor~

the unfairness of Home ~ule to the ~lish taxp~er, the

Liberal Onionists the d~nger to the Empire, ~d the Irish

1
Unionists the injury to Irish Loyalists.

Out of a con]tined force of twenty-three Unionists,

no less than nineteen participated in the debate. Of these

nineteen, eight kmre heard on the motion for leave to

introduce the Bill and fourteen ~ere heard on ~he Secor~
2

Reading ; in this vital phase speeches (as distinct fr~n

mere interventions) ~ere heard from Arnold-Foster, D. P.

Barton, Edward Carson, Sir Thomas Lea, #. G. ~. ]~iac~t~ley,

D. R. Plunkett, H. Plur~ett, J. A. Re,]teal, J. ~oss, T. ~.

Russell and Col. ~derson~ i.e. all five Lib~,~al Unionists

and nine Unionists. In the Con~tt~e stage, so bitterly

fought out that on one notorious occasion~members

came to blo~s on the floor of Ohe Hesse, ~,t~e Unionists were

very activ~ despite the a±Jplication of the closes’e, all save

one being engaged in the fr~v.    C~rt~tinly, if, as Sir He~ry

Lucy renm~ked: "The Irish Voter’s esteem for his P~li~nen-

tary represen~Oive i~s ever been measured by th~ length to

which the Hen. ~nember in his place in the Hesse was prepared

.,~
to go ’~gin the ~overnment’    , the Unionist members must

never have stood so high in the ~st~em of their constituents

Altho~gh the struggle went against the Unionists a~d ~]~e

i
i

Annual Re~is bet, p. (39.
2

H. C. Deb. 4. S. i0 pp.489-9l, 1704-24, respectively for
the speeches of H. 0. ~rnold-Fo~ster and D. P. Barton and
Hansard. 4. S.11.pp.824-39, 499-~08, 662-82 for the
speeches of S. H. C~’son, Sir Thongs Lea a~d J. A. Rentoul
respe c tively.

Sir Henry Lucy. Diar~ of th~ Home Rule Pa~li~ment ,p .408
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Bill finally ~ased through the House of Co~nons, Feb two

purposes had been served by the Unionist resistance. On

the one hand, they had shown that the opposition to tl]e

measure in Unionist circles in Ireland was a very real

factor in the situation, and on the other hand they

facilitated the action of the Lords, veho, when they

summarily rejected the Bill in September 1893 were able

bo contend that they were doing a service to the nation

in refusing to pass so cont±’over~al a measure into law.

In this course i b may be admitted they had some

justification, for the action and ,eaction of forces mnong

the Irish parties, as we have reviewea ti]ose foi~c~s,

showed all too clearly that the±~e veere elements of discord

in Ireland wl~ch gould make it difficult , probably

impossible, to put the Bill of 1893 i~to operation.



~he Irish ~embers and irish Business.

It might be expected that those irish members ~ho had

not spoken in ~he Home Rule deba~es migl~ ]~ve compensated

themselves by an active participation in the discussion

of other Irish affairs. Superficially, this did seem to be

what occurred for in the session of 1893 we find that out of

seventy-one members ~ the Nationalist party no fewer than
1

sixty-eight are recorded in ~he Parliamentary debates,

which ranged over a wide field of Irish affairs. There

were discussions durir~ this session, of the report of the

Evicted Tenants Commission which i~d recently sat in Dublin;

on the condition of Ireland; on Lawlessness in Clare;

on Crime in Clare, Kerry and Limerick; and finally, there

was a debate on an ~vioLed 2enanOs Bill i~L±odaced by
2

P. A. McHugh, a bill which, though subsequently d~’opped,

offered opportunity for effective intervention. Yet here,

as in the Home ~ule debate we find that the burden lay upon a

few shoulders only: out of the sixty-eight members recorded

in the Parliamentary debates for this session, only nine

spoke at any length in the subjects mentioned above; and

even on Irish bills of less importance, such as the Rathmines

few Nationalists wereand Rathgar ~ater Improvement Bill,

anxious to intervene.

The great majority of ~he Irish Nationalist members

were happier in using the Parlim~enoary question rather ~n

in intervening in debates. Such questions could be local

or general in their interest. It is sia~ificant that

slightly over ~0~ of the Irish Nationalists confined

themselves entirely to questions of purely local interest

I Hansard 4. S. "Iols 8 - 16.

2 Hansard- 4. S. 8 p. 16 Set. Se~n.



or else their autachment to such %uesoions overbalanced

their contributions to Irish affai;~s in general. ~Jhere

local interests predominated, the most usual themes -~ere

postal facilities and transport for remote rural districts,

the behaviour of m~gistrates, the actions of the police,

the plight of evicted tenants, and the possibilities of

local improvements. Questions of general Irish interest

would refer to the government of Ireland, concessions to

Irish trade or agriculture, the state of irish education,

and the condition of the various Irish services -whether

civil, medical, or military. Seventeen Irish Nationalist

members introduced private bills of a m~e or less local

character, and although few of them were ever carried

forward, they too indicated a preoccupation with local

affairs.

If we extend the range of our survey be include the

period 1894-5 this view of Nationalist Parliamentary

activity is confil~ned. During that period the n~ber of
1

Nationalists who passed tl]l’ough the House was 74 ; the

principal Irish debates during that tMne were - a new

Evicted Tenants Bill, an Irish Land Bill and a Bill to repe~

the Crimes Act of 1887. Yet only seventeen Irish

Nationalists ~rere heard at length on these measures. It is

true that some of those seventeen - particularly T. M. IIealy

and T. J. Sexton- were tireless, bat the great mass of

Irish members seemed to be in Parliament pr~narily to record

their votes. There was a slight ~provement in the debates

bills such as the Pooron Irish bills of less importance,

Law and Municipal Franchise measures ~hen twenty-four

Nationalists took part; but even twenty-four out of a

possible seventy-one cannot be regarded as a very high
the bulk of

p~rcenta~e. Once again, as in 1893,

i
There were of oourse

only 71 at any given time.



Nationalist members directed their ~ttention to Pamliamentary

questions. These questions fall under tltvee genera/

heads - those concerned exclusively ¢~th members ovn

constituencies, those concerned with the affairs of other

localities, and those of general interest. Thirty-nine

out of seventy-four members might be said to l~ve concentrate6

their attention primarily upon questions in the first t~(o

categories; almost all the remainder balanced more or less

evenly between local and general questions ~hile very few -

the ubiquitous Healy and Sexbon among them - genuinely

showed a wide interest in the affairs of Ireland as a whole.

The Parnellites, bein~ so obviously a minority, ~ere

obliged to exhibit a considerable degree of versatility.

In 1893 for example all but two of them took i~rt in one

or other of the debates mentioned earlier in tllis section,
1

all but the same two either introduced private bills

ti emselves or spoke on the private bills of o~hcr Irish

members; all ~ere assiduous in asking questions but - a

notable difference from the Nationalists - ti~eir attention

was concentrated mare upon general than upon local affairs,

indicat~e no doubt of the fact that, propo~tionately, fewe~

of their members were residents in their constituencies. c
These tendencies sa’e seen even more fully ~ in the

period 1894-~ where in all spheres Parnellites ~’

continuing activity. Their policy of it~dependent opposition

ma~v have made their actions appeaa~ capricious and unpredict-

able to the other major par~ies, but it certainly did nothi~

to impair their activity. All but one of the Parnellites

participates in the various important I,~ish measures ~lready

referred to; indeed, the debate on the repeal of the Crimes

act was originated by Col. .P. Nolan one of the mos~

IT. M. Harrington and L. P. Hayden.

2
See Hansard. 4.3.23 Pp-749-~2 fo~ his &peeoh on the

Reading of this bill.

Second



prominent Parnellite members.

-~      Among the Unionists there was also evidcnc~ of a ~ide

range of interest in Irish affairs, ~hough this interest

tended to be city-acted bF general rather than by local

affairs. In 1893 twentF-two out of 6wenty-6kree Unionists

are recorded as intervening in 6he proceedir~gs of Paa-liaznent,

an@, of 6hese, nine made contributions to the debates

alread~ mentioned while sixteen spoke on private bills.

As migh6 be expected the majority of questions asked in the

House b2 the Unionists were of a general na6ure. This

activity was continued 6hrou~hout the period 1894-9~ and,

although Unionim~ hostility to the gove~r~nen6 remained

implacable, on one measure, IvIorley’s Land Bill, criticism

was restrained and sympathetic.

In conclusion, i6 would probably b~ fail" 6o sa~ 6hat

the Unionist and Parnellites both displa~ved a more evenly

diffused energy than did the Nationalis6s. .~mong 6he

la~er there was indeed a dynamic group wl~ich generated

energy on particular occasions through wh~6 must otherwise

be considered the inert mass of 6he party. ~he Parnelli6es

being so few, could not afford the luxu;’y of idleness, while

the Unionis6s, 6hough they con6ainea perhaps five inefficien~

members, being itlbegTal pax~ts of Ohe t~o major opposi6ion

found tl]emselves of necessity involved inpartie&,

continued Parliamentary action.
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The Irish Members and Other Business

Although the Irish l, lambers were first and foremost

representaSives of Ireland, they ~ere also meL~bers of an

assembly controlling the affairs, not merely of the Bi~itish

Isles, but of a world-wide empire. No csti,nate of 5he

Parliamentary record of the Irish members would 5hcrefoi’e

be complete v~-thou5 including an account of the pal~t pla~ed

by them on the larger stage of Englisl~ and I~nperial concerns.
l

If we Sake the Nation~list pa~.ty fi,-st, ~ic find

once again certain well-aefined ci~ractcA’istics. Only

thirtF-eighfl out of seventy-one members contributed

anything to non-Iri~h business a~d even of Uh~ thirSy-cight

most contented themselves with seeki~Ag for factual

information through the mediu~i of the Psx’liamentary question.

It is no exaggeration to say that on none of 5he great

controversial ~nglish measures of this Parliament aid the

Nationalists deliver speeches in any way calculated to
!

influence the debates. Some oi 5hem, it is true, did

inServene in the ~ployers Liability Bill, directing their

criticism against the Lords’ amendments ,~ch l u%d c~ipl, led

the Bill; sinc~ the Lords had also z’ejected the Home llule

Bill it did not require much p~net~’a~ion to see that this

debate was being used as a vehicle fo~’ the expression of

Nationalist yields on 5he Up~uer House.

Although Nationalist contr,ouuors to innocuous

o~snops Bill ;~cre oftenmeasures such as ~he Factory and ~ ~ ....

sound and v~luable yet bowa~-ds the end of what was admittedly

a very exhausting Parliamcn~ 5heir interventions 5ended 5o

become fractious and quarrelsome. The cha~e really da~es

from ~he accession of Lord Rosebery in l, ia~’ch 1894 and i~

beosme ver~ obvious in Mm~ of tha~ year when ~he Prevention

ef Cruel~M to Children Bill was seriously delayed by Irish

-



Nationalis~s as a protest agair~st what 5hey considered to be
1

the neglect of Irish business ; an~ this ~as only one of

several examples which could be cited.

The Nationalists were somewhat happier in the role

of questioners, displaying a keen and critical interest

in a wide vs/’iety mf matters.    These questions fall

under three main heads accordin~ as they dealt ~lth English

affairs, ~ith those of the Sel~ices, or ~i~h those of the

Empire. Questions concerning English affairs ~ere asked

on such topics as postal ai’rangements, labour conditions,

~ransport, civil service appointments, health and education.

Interest in the Sel~vices was less pronounced, there being

a slight bias in favour of naval infoz~nation. Of greater

significance was the Irish interest in the afftdrs of the

Empire. It will be remembered that sever~l members of the
2

Party had ties ~rlth Australia and Canada and they showed

special interest to Imperial problems. The following list

of places will a%ve some idea of the v~’ieSy of proble,as

at~racting the attention of the I;~ish members:-

Australia, Samoa, the Hawaiian Islands, Dctninica, the ,;’.

Indies, Uganda, India, Chili, Matabele land, New Zealand,

Fiji, Canada, Newfoundland, S. Africa, Bechuanaland,

~he Bahamas. ~uet-ies concerning these places ~ere usually

in search of information which nidht reveal rm~ladministraSion

or else sought concessions for the development of backgard .0

The Parnellites, pursuing their policy of aloofness,

played an even less distinguished part in inglish affairs.

All nine participated but only ,/illiam l%edmond and ~illia~n

Field were assiduous in bheir a~tendance, ~he latter indeed

leaving himself open to the suspicion of displayir~ too

exclusive an interest in his o~n l~rofessional affairs~

1. See H. G. heb. 4.S. Vol. 2~ for T. ~. IIealy’s interrup-
tions ¯

2. e.g. The Currans father and son, and J. F. Hogan ~ith

’ AUstralia and Kd~ard Blake with Canada.
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by trade he was a victualler and ~ds questions ghowed a

lively interest in such specialised subjects as the railway

rates for cattle transport, 5he pzo~ress of the T. B.

commission, and the possibilities of competition from

Canadian cattle. ,lilliam Aedmond’s interest lay rather

in Imperial affairs and he sought information about

Australian living condioions, about riots in i~iontreal, the

alleged ill-treatment of British subjects in Siam and the

position in Egypt. The contributions of the othe-Parnell~

members ~ere sca~ered and urLtmportan6 though the debate

on ~da elicited the inforn~tion 6hat J. ~. ~lag~ire showed

himself an enthusiastic disciple of i~hodes ~nd a supporter
1

of his "for~ard" policy in Africa , a s~mewhat ironical

comnentary on the later attitude of the i±.ish par~y tow~’ds

British conduct in Africa.

Turning finally to uhe Unioniats, i5 appeaa’s 61~t out

of t~enty-three members no less tb~n nineteen took some

interest in non-I~ish affairs, and of these ni~leteen only

five played a wholly insignificant part. In u~tters of

legislation the Unionia~s as a ;~hole displ~ved much greater

interest than eithe:~ of the other t~o irish pa~ties; for

example the follo~tng list o~ measures upon ~ich Edward

Carson spoke in $he period July 1893 - July 1894 is u~pical

of many:- the Criminal ~vidence Bill, the ~Emplo~ers

the Local Goverr~nent Bill, bi~ PreventionLiability Bill,

of Cruelty to Child,’on Bill, the Steam Tree-lets (Scotland)

Bill, the Finance Bill (1894), the Education Act Amendment

Bill and the Building Society (No. 2) Bill. In the sphere

of Parliamentary questions less attention ~as paid bo

~omestic ~nglisl~ subjects than 6o n~[lit~Y and Imperial

affairs, fen out of nineteen members sought info~nation

on the latter subject ~nile on the former the proportion ga~

thirteen out of nineteen. In general, ~he Unionist record

4.s. vo .lS,pp.)68-72.





Note on the Attendance of i~embers
1

16a

It is impossible to gauge with complete aaouracy the

attendance of members in Parliament but a sui~c~y of the

Division Lists of any given period can reveal the amount

of any member’s participation as a voter in the proueedings

of Parliament. And since it is, in the last analysis, as

voters that members of Parliament are reckoned by Oheir

various parties, i~ is of interes~ and significance to

examine the perfor~nance of the various Irish members in the

numerous divisions which took place in the House of Commons

during the period 1892-95, a period of particular strain

when the Government majority was seldom more than 40 and

often considerably less.

The total number of divisions in the whole Parliament

- from January 1893 to July 189~ - was 836. For this period

the average Nationalist attendance was ~7.2~ of the whole.

That of the Parnellifles was 2~.8~. That of the Liberal

Unionists was 41.4~ and that of the ~onsel~ratives was 4~.~

From these figures it will be seen that the Nationalists,

although they were often silent in debate, were assiduous

in attendance and fulfilled their p~edge of support to the

Liberals with fidelity. The Parnellite fi~nare of just over

one-quarter attendance demonstrates very clearly their

steadfast adherence to the policy of independent opposition.

The two Unionist groul~ e~d~ibit a general ~larity - there

is only a 4.3% difference between them - and the figures

indicate 5h~ steady and continuous opposition ¢¢hich, as we

have seen in the previous sections, they practised

unrelentingly.

i
The figures in this

Oonstitutional Fear Books for the years
sections re based upon the lists in the

1894, 1899, 1896.
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i
fhe sessional figures show even more clearly the

different interests which impelled the concentration and

dispersion of Parli~nentary forcel during this period.

There were four sessions. The first -from January to

September 1893 -was dominated by the issue of florae ~ule

although Gladstone, under pressure from the Non-confol~,~ist

wing of his heterogeneous majority, introduced bv~o other

controversial measures, the bills re;~ the ""    ~ " " . als es oaol± sh,~nt

of the ~{elsh and ScottiSh Churches. The second session,

from November 1893 to 5 Ma~-ch 1894, v~as occupied ~i~h the

introduction of important /nglish measuA~es e.~. Lhe Pa/~ish

Councils Bill, the Employers’ Liability Bill, the Local

Goverr~nent (ingl~nd and ,;ales) Bill. The end of the session,

and indeed the end of an era, was marked by ~ladsOone’s

retirement from the House, after the £mployers’ Liability

Bill had been d~-opped in the face of blte crippling amendments

insisted on by the Lords.

The third session extended from 12 iviaa’ch 1894 until

2~ August 1894 and the accession of Lord i~osebery as Prime

~tinister heralded a ne,~ ~hase, a pl~se oiainous to the Irish

members whose anxieties ~ere aroused by~ooeoe- ~ ~ " .... y’ s speech

of 12 i~ia~’ch in ~hi~h he aescribed England as the

1
The following Table conveniently illustrates the ~igures

which represen~ the average per c~ttt at~ensh~ce i~r member.

Date

1893

~inter 1893

1894

189)

Anbi-Pamne Ili b es

81.8

49.1

52.8

4).2

62.7

7-5

19.4

13.6

Unionists

64.0

24.7

30.9

64.2



"Predominant partner" and announoed 6]lat his government ~ould

~ introduce another Home ~ule Bill. ~fhe Paa~nellibes

lost no time in definir~ their attitude of hostility 6o

the new goverznnent and Jolm iQedmond spoke for his party

when he deol~red that: "To say that Ireland must not have

Home ~ule when she had a Paz:litunenbaz.y majority unless

she had a majority of English votes as well was P~’eposberous
1

and insulting. "

Some concession was obviously neoess~cy to hold

the Irish vote and in Ap,~il 1894 an Irish Land Bill,

originally introduced by D. ~tilb,~ide wa~ taken up by

the government and pressed bl~ough its second reading,

only be disappeam thereafter, iviore JanlJo±’6~nb th~n this

~J "re~a~ a g’~ rnment measu~’o designed aJ the best possible

substitute for Home ~ule. This v#as a Bill for the relief

of the Evicted Tenan6s, which, after lea~thy debate,~as

carried on ~he Second i{eadlt~g by 299 votes be 227.

The conm~ttee sba~e was closured and 6he fhird Aeading passed

on 7 August 1894 by 199 vmtes a~inst 167. A v~eek la6er

i% was r~jected by the House of Lords by a l~jori6y of nearly

300. From then un6il 6he end of the session the Irish

Na%ionalis6s, baulked of their compensation, conten6ed

Ohemselves with hamryin~ the goverr~nent by direct and

indirect attacks on the Upper House.

,~hab ~as t,o be the last session of the P~liament

opened inauspiciously for the Government ~vi6h the

Parnellites openly declarir~ ~heir inoen%ion of voting with

the opposition. ~10hough the Queen’s speech contained a

reference favourable to the Evicted fenanbs, John i~edmond

moved an amendment to 6he Address, den~nding a dissolution

I
Hansard 4.S. 22 pp. 290-4

2
Hansard. 4. S. pp. 49 et seqn.



1

of the whole session.

drops sha~ply to 49.1%;

For bh~ seco~Id session the figure

for the tl~rd session ther~ is a

rise ~o ~2.8~ but in the last session the lowest fi~ta’e

was reached, 4~.~. Tile comparatively lov~ figure for the

-,    , )ithird session ~uggesbs that many members regamoded the Evicted

Tenants Bill as doomed from the outset for 22 of them were

absen~ from the division for the application of the Closure

and 2~ from the Third i~eading. By 189~ t,]Ley v~ere evidently

disillusioned and Tented bhelr disple~su~e in criticisms
2

of the Lords mad desultory dbsbruction of inglish m~asua’es.

1

2

Hansard. 4.S. 30 PP- 482 eb seqn.

e.g.bhe Prevention of Cruelty to Children Bill.

destined

mud another general election on the Home :%ule issue.

Undiama~ed by the fractious temper of the irish pax’ties,

John Morley on 4 March 189~ introduced an irish Land Bill

which me~ with wide approval - even ~mork~ the Unionists.

On 2 April 5his bill was read a second tLme v~lthout a

division and in May the second weading of the bill

to repeal the Crimes Act was passed, though ~vith more

opposition. Neither of %hes~ billa ~v~s, however,

to pass into law for on 21 June t, he ~overt~nent ,~as

defeated on ~he celebrated "    ~’" co~u~be amendment."

From this b clef analysis of the course of ~v~nts

in Parlis~nent during the period 1893-~, it can ~asily

be seen that for Irish members interest was most in5ense

in 1893, was at a low ebb in the second session, revived

in the third under the stimulus of 5h~ ~victed Tenants Bill

and relaxed again in 1895 since the Land Bill was not a

very contentious measure.

~he fi~u~’es for the separate sessions sul)port this

contention. Thus the Nationalists in 1893 registered

an ab~end~moe at divisions of 81.8%~ - easily the highest



The Parnellibe figures show an even grea0er de~ree

of indifference to the general course of Parliamentamy

business. In 1893 the average Parnellite attendance

was 62.7%; in 1893-4 ib fell be 7-~. It recovered

slightly in the third session to reach 19.4/o but by 189}

had d~’opped again to 13.6~

The Unionist figures are less consistent than are

those of either of the Nationalist ~ings. In 1893 they

mustered an average of 64~; in the second session the

average w~s 24.7~; in the third it ~as 30.8~J and in the

last it was 64.~, indicating perhaps bi~b the Unionists

suspected b he Liberal goverr~nent to be ih-ifbing towards

defeat. The Liberal Unioniats on the other b~nd presented

no such revival; in 1893 they averaged 68.8%, in 1893-4

24.%; in 1894 36.7% and in the l~st session 3}.8~

From these fi~ares it is obvious that, once the Home ~ule

Bill had been rejected, the interest of the irish members

perceptibly waned, only the Unionists rebaini~%~ the ardour

of the chase. One more test hov~ever has yet to be applied

- the attendance of Irish members at divisions on important

English measures.

In 1893 for example the Jelsh and Scottish

Disestablishment Bills ~ere debated, upon one impo;~bant

division on the feigner, in Feb r’ua~’y, thirteen Irish members

did hot vote, and in ki)ril t~elve vcere absent l~£’oln a

division on the Scottish Bill. On the same divisions the

Pamnellites lacked two each ~J,ne and the Unionists

lacked six for the first and eight for the second. In

the second session one of the most vital divisions for the

Government wag that on the "Contracting Out" clause of the

Employers Liability Bill in which the Government majority

was only 18. TWenty-one Nationalists were absent from this

division which occurred in November 1893, two months after

the sejeoblon of Home Rule. gisht out of nine Parnellites



were absen% from this division. For the opposition, only

thirteen out of t~¢enty-three attended, in 1894 the

Government was ~gain in difficulty, this 5~ne with the

E~ectoral Qualifications Bill, a ConservatiMe a~nen~ment

being re,coted by only 14 votes. On this critical

occasion all but seventeen of the Irish Nationalist members

were present, 5hough eight out of nine Parnellites were

absent; in support of the Amendment all but six of the

combined Unionist forces were ~uresent. Even in 189j when

the second reading of the long delayed ~;elsh Church Bill

was d~mided upon, all but eighteen Irish Nationalists

supported the government, as did six Parnellites;

seventeen Unionists opposed the measure.

In conclusion we might fairly stale the situation

thus. The Irish Natior~llsts fulfilled Lheir pledge of

support to the Liberal immrty as long as Home Rule remained

a possibility, a~d even aftor tl-~t hope ~d paled they were

mindful of their constituents needs and supported the

various measures int;’oduced du;’ir~; ~h~ life of th~m

Ps/’liament fo-~ the improvement of I~’ish conditions.

Moreover they did , as we l~v~ just seen, conti~me ~o lmnd

valuable support to the Lib~,~als i[~ ~leasures wl.ich ~ere

introduced by ~he Glads5one and Rosebery ~Soverr~nents.

None the less, as the figures sho,¢, the,~e ~as a distinct

decline in the average pmrcentage of Na~ionalis~ attendance,

a decline most marked in the second a,~d fourth sessions,

both periods cri5ical for the Gove;~rm]ent- Indeed the

m~ori~y I~ish party could not afford ~o link their for5unes

too closely to those of the Liberals; such a course would

sedulously propagated in
only confimn t~%e suggestions,

Ireland by the Parnelli~es, that ~he Nationalists wer~ the

unresisting tools of the Liberal Imarty. As for the

%heir cou~’se of action liesparnellites 5hemselves,
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perfectly pl~In to be seen. Once Home Rule had failed

they gave full rein to bheir hosbiliby bowsA~da bile English

parties and gloried in their independence. .,~nor~ bhe

Unionists, finally, ~e have bo note & steady bhough

unspectuoular opposition which evenbually acllieved ibs

purpose by the unseating of the Liberal minisbry in June

189 .
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The Irish Members and Irish Business.

Both by reason of its numerical supei~ioi.iby and of

the ability of its individual members, the Unionist minis~i~y

of 189~-1900 was reco~nised, even by contemporaries, to l~ve

been one of bhe strongesb of the nineteenth centul’y. ~he

Conservatives alone numbered 340 ~t-ile the Liberal Unionists

added a further 71 to the minisberial sbrengOh. ~tgainst

this, the Liberals pos sessed only 177 seaSs su±>ljlemented by

the presence of 82 Ii~ish members ~vhose attioude in bhis

Parliament was s6ill something of ~] ur~known quantity.

Thus, the overall majority of Ohe Unionists ~as i~2 and

by virtue oi’ this majority they ~v’er~ able to dominate the

proceedings of Papliamcnt v;ibhout reference to the ~clshes

of any minority,    in the face of such sbrer~th the Irish

members we~’e helpless to influence 0he course of even6s.

Indeed, had the Unionists decided upon a policy of

um-e~nit%ing coer~cion, ib is possible that the prestige of the

l±’is~i Pax-liamenbary Party, already considerably dJ_u~inished,

would have disappeared al~o~ethe," and Ui~e ~l>9~al to force

-r

come twenty yearns earlier than it did. ~:i /act, the

Unionists adopted an entirely diiferen6 :)olicy ~nd in the

course of time passed t~-o fi’esh measu-,’es - blt~ Land ~ct

of 1896 and 6he Local Government ,~cb of ].898 - of first-rate

importance as well as sevez’al other’ acts of cor~siderable

benefi~ to i±~eland. The i~ish Na6io~alisbs acre thus saved

from the fate of l~vins to witness a resJxne of coercive

methods ~ithouU pov;er to prevent it, but bheir position was

still sufficiently difficult,    fhey had repeatedly pledged

their word to the amelioration of I~’ish cot~ditions and,

of Uen in the very same speeches, riley had ±’eviled the

Unionis%s ~s being the one effective barrier to progress.

i DaAl~ Kxl~ress, 13 July, 1895.
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When, therefore, the Unionists initiated ~heir policy of

conciliation the Nationalists found themselves in the irk-

some pogibion of having to accept favours from the party

which they had ~lways regarded wi~h l~at1’ed and suspicion.
I

But, evenpif the Unionist majority had been more

vulnerable, even had the Irish Parli~nentary Party been able

1o hold the balance as in former tMnes, it is still only too

probable that it would have been u~ble to intervene effect-

ively. That disunity, ~hich had been so s~nply d~nonstrated

during the elections, reappeared when Pa~’li~ent assembled.

That close obsel~er, Sir Hem-y Lucy, diagnosed bhe disease

of Irish politics, accurately if elaborately:- "The

blazing comet which, under the stern discipline of ~vi±’.

Parnell, flashed across the horizon for 5he s±Jace of ten

years, has, after the ~nner of comets ~when 5he central

power iS withdrawn, b~en breaking off into pieces large and
1

small."     The division between Parnellite and ~nbi-

Parnellite was an accepted fact but that b~bween He~lyite

and Dillonite was still c~np~atively fresh and did much

to lower the prestige of the Party in the eyes of experieneed

observers ¯ In fact, the consequences of this disunity

were not so serious as they mijht hav~ been, since the

Irish measures of the government were so obviously

beneficial that oppo;~tmnities for effective opposition

Despite these disabilities the Irish members

contrived to take an activ~ part in the proceedings of

Parliament. The first important measu~’e affecting Ireland

was the Land Bill, introduced in ~pril 1896 by ~he new Chief

Secretary. Gerald Balfour, who expressed i~is sympathy

for the principle oi protecoing tenants’ improvements,

1
Sir Henry Lucey, Di~r[ of the Unionist Parlia~aent.

189~-19oo. P. 97.
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hoped to make the working of fair rent easier for the

peasants, and expressed the belief t~5 the ultimate solution

of the ~ question lay in peasant ownership. The

measure ~as so clearly beneficial tha~ 6he first reading

aroused scarcely any co.~mnent. John Dillon, as the knti-

Parnellite spokesman, asserted ~hat the Bill did not go
1

far enough¯     ,fhen the second reading gas debated in June

he had become definitely hostile, so Healy, previously

suspicious, now f~voured the Bill. For the Parnellites,

John Redmond s~w no final solution in the ne~ measure
I

but was prepared to support it in default of anybhi~
2

better.     For tl~ landlords, Colonel ~dw~/~d Saunde;’son

denied that farms wer~ over-rented a~d sa~v no need for ~ny
3

change in the law ; T. ,~. i<ussell for 0he Liberal wi~

"                                                                                                                      4
of 5he Unionis5s and no~ a lesser member of 5}~e Goverr~nent,

reaffi~ned the opinion he had expressed ~o his consbiLuents,

tha5 the only real solution lay in l~na purchase.

The interest b~i<en by Irish memb~,~s of all paa’bies

in this debate was irrtense, as may be seen f,om the follo~-

[ " ¯ t~)’ing figures,    rakln~ all stages of ~he deba~e together,

28 knbi-Pal’nellites, 8 Parnellibcs, amd 12 Irish Unionists

spoke on this measua~e; even if the majority of these

speeches be admit bed to have been inbervenbion in

t~e~e figures show a £8x"Co~nittee it is still true that ~ ~

memoo±s opinions thangreater expression of i~dividual    ~"

did those of any of the debates of 5he ~revious Parli~nent.

1
Hansard, 4.S.39 pp-829-34.

2
Hansa~d. 4.3. 41 pp.659-68.

3
Ibid pp.6~l-6.

4
He was Seoreta’~Y to the Local Gover~nent Bo~.rd.

:T
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Perhal~ ~he mosfl in~epestin~ aspecb of ~hc Commibtce stage

the so-called "revol~" of a section of the irish

Unionists headed by Cal~son, Colonel i. Saunderson and

1Colonel T. ~a~ing, all ~iolent opponents of the Bill.

On 13 July, 1896, Ca~son, havir4~ Vehemently upheld ~he land-

lords’ cause, concluded that the interests of that~J.oup

were being neglected and, b2 ~ay of protest, walked out of
2                       3

the House, Lucey regarded the revolt as s~rious and

so it might have been had the Government .majority b~en less;

even so it revealed an Lulgonted spirit of independence

in the Irish Unionist party.

Among the Irish Nationalists there was little cohesio]

Since the measux~e gas so obviously beneficial the

Dilloni~es dared no~ oppose it openly al~hough they strove

to al%er it clause by clause. By conbras~, bhe Parnellibes

and Heal yites wer~ anxious for i0 ~o pass. T.M. Healy

was ~s~a%ed, accordir~ 1o Sir Her~’y Lucy, chiefly by his I

brother Maurice and hy ~. F. V. Knox. The ~ obsemrer

could not praise ~oo In[ghly Healy’s con5±’ibuoion to ~he

debate.    "As an exhibiSion of inborn and long-ira/ned

Parliamentary skill, d~untless oo<u~age and illimitable

resuuroe, the House of Conmlons has not se~n anyShing

excellin~ Tim Healy’s battle ,~ound ~he Land Bill in
4

Committee."     After ~he Bill had be~n passed in the

Ccmmlons it wag amended in some pamtioula~-s by the Lards.

The Commons, having accepted some of the amendmcn5s,

returned the Bill to the Lords who finally passed i~ early

in Augx/st 1896.

1

2

4

Except the debates on ~he Home Rule Bill in 1893.

Hamsard. 4. S. *3 pp.206 et. seqn.

See Sir H. Lucy: Diary of the Parliament of 189}-1900,
P. 98.

Lucy, Diary, pp. 98-9
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The other Irish measure of ~Ipot-Lancc was 5he

Local Government Bill announced by Gerald Balfotu- in

May 1897 and actually laid before the House in 1898.

This measure also evoked gTeat enthusiasm. In the course

of the debate no fewer than 40 Anti-Parnellites, 8

Parnellites and lO Unionists intervened, for the most ±>art

in Committee. On 21st Feb. 1898 Balfour introduced the

Bill. In brief, he proposed to set up County Councils,

Urban District Councils and Rural District Councils to be

elected every three years on a franchise including women

and peers. These bodies were to take over the fiscal and

administrative duties of the Grand Ju±’ies, but not their

criminal functions. No alder~nen or clert~y were to sit

on the Councils. The rates ±)ayable by tenants were to

be lightened, the Government undertaki~d~ ~m pay l~If the
1

County and half the landlords’ poor rates.    ~’/hen Lhe

second reading/ v~as debated in 14a~’ch 1898 the general Lone

of the Irish members’ comment was enthusiastic.    T,ue,

there were exceptions. Dillon was querulous, DaviLt
2

thought the measure "lame, halting and dishonest,"

but Healy welcomed it, as did such promir~ent Unionists as
3

Col. ~. Saunderson and W. H. Lecky.    The Cormlittee stage

was carried through slo~vly durinz the summer; debate

was prolonged, not because of opposition, but because so

many members had improvements to surest. Not until July
#

did the Bill go to the Lords who passed i~al~idly
and ~i ~ h

~i~tle debate. By the end of that month it had become law.

1
Hansamd. 4. ~. ~3" PP" 1227 eL. seqn.

2
Quoted in the Annual Se~isLer, 1898 p. 69

3 See debate in Hansard, 4. S. ~. pp.775-80 for Dillon’s
speech and the follo,~ing pages for the remainder of the
Second ~eading deba5e.
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In addition to these t~o measu±,e of major ~nportance

numerous other pieces of Irish Legislation ;~ere enacted

betwemn 1895 and 1900. Acts ,vere iassed extendi~ the

powers of the Belfast and ~ublin Corl, orations, a dep~rbment

for ~riculgurml and Technical instruction was set up in

Dublin, a Tithe-Xent charge Act was passed for the relief

of landlords and ocher measures of less imi)ort~ice ~ere

carried through. All the measures here listed ~ere

thoroughly debated and sufficiently indicate the nev~ method

of approach to Irish problems which the Unionists ~ere

adopting with success.

Hitherto we have ~ discussed m~toers on ~hich

Irish opposition could only be spasmodic. Yet, Irish

Nationalists could not afford to allow session succeed

session of a Unionist P~rli~nent ~ibhout in some ~ay

expressing their independence, fhe undoubted ~al~nb for

criticism ,~hioh they possessed ~¢as, as ~ shall see,

exercised to the full in the broader si~her~ of Imperial

affairs, but it w~s also ai~plied bo goverrmlent conduct on

Irish questions which the Nationalists b~lieved to have

been neglected or 1ono~ ~d. fhe best opportunities for

the ventilation of such gi~ievanoes v~ere afforded by the

debates on the .iddress in reply to bh~ ~ueen’s Speech at

the beginnin~ oi’ each session. Thus in 189~, when the

ne~ly eleoted~assembled for the first tJ/~e, John Redmond

movmd an Amenihnent demanding a deola~’abion of policy from

the Government on Home Rule, the Land Ques%ion, Compulsory

Purchase, the reinstatment of iviotedl Tenants and the in-

dustrial development of Ireland.    Following upon Redmond

came John Dillon with an mnen~ent de~,~ancling a definite
2

promise on the Land ~uestion.    Both Amendments v~ere

!

3. 36. P. 102 et seqn.

s.
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d&89~sed at length - chiefly by the Irish members - and

both were rejected by ever lO0 votes. Similarly, in 1896,

Dillon moved an Amendment demanding a declaration on Home
1

Rule, and was seconded by ~edmond.    The Government was

unsympa6hetic and the i~nendment was ne~iveu oy 276 to

160 votes. On 14 February 1896, T. ~i. Harrington moved

a time-honoured Amen~en6 seeking the release of 5he

dynamiters; this was supported by various Nationalists but

is of more th~u ordinary interest because it ~voked the

maiden speech of J. H. Lecky ~ho spoke in favour of

2
the Amendment as " a matter of clemency but not of politics’:

In 1897 there ~ere Amenchnents calling for the establishment

of a ~oman Catholic University in Ireland and for the relief
3

of Irish Peasants.     In 1898 Redmond, s~mewhat maliciously,

moved an Amendment demanding Home ~ule, la~oely v~ith the

purpose of brir~ing the Liberals to a declaration of
4

policy.    At the same time Davi6t moved an Amendment

calling for the relief of the Irish peasantry , while

Dillon again demanded a Xom~] Ca6holic University, a plan

in which he wa~ supported by ~d~ard Carson ~ld ~ H. ~ . . ~ecky,

the t~o members for Dublin University. In 1899 i%edmond

moved yet another Amen~lent dema~ding "legisla6ivm
6

independence for I,’eland."     By 1900 the country ~{as in the

throes o£ th~ Boer war but, none the less, there ~ere Irish

Amendments se~ki~ relief from ov~r-taxa6ion and advocating

compulsory sale.    This list is by no means complete but it

1
Hansard, 4. S. 137- p.169 e6 seqn.

2
Hansard. 4. S. 37. p.494.

@Hansard 4. S. 4~. pp. 2~7 et seqn. and 137-61 respectively.

@Hansard 4. S. ~3. -~.371 et seqn.

and 1486 et seqn.



~~&%eg both ~he nature and Ohe persistence of Irish

demands. There was never the slightest possibility of

any of these ~endments being accepted, nor ~ere tl~ey moved

with any serious expectation of their success. In part

they served to advertise to the rest of the Ho~se that the

Irish question could not be solved by a few isolated

conciliatory measures, and in l~ar% they demonstrated to the

constituencies tb~t their representatives l~d not by any

means capitulated be either of the great English parties.

Alm~% from the ~nendments thea~e v~ere other occasions

also when the Irish members could assert their independence

In 1896, for ex~nple, J. J. Clancy inuroduced a very

mode;’ate /.rioted Tenants Bill ~vILos~ chief fea0u~e ~as

that the cost of reinstatement would bc me~ by public money
1

and not by the landlords.     J. ~.^ :~en~oul, for the Uls~er

Unionists, v~as by no means antipa%i~e~ic be the Bill but
2

depreciated the use of public funds;    ~s w~s the line

adopted by the Chief Secretary v~ho could not sanction

the use of public money to restore tenants, :~ny of whom

had been evicued under the Plan of C~npai~n. i~entoul’s

Amendment a~ainst the Bill was carried by 271 to 174 votes

and the measure was dropped. A more fruitful occasion

for intelligent debate was the discussion initiated by
3

Edward Blake in iviarch 1897 on the report of the

Commission a~pointed to consider tl~e Financial Relations

between Great Britain and Ireland. The report, issued

in 1896 , had seemed to sho~ that Ireland had been

1
Hansa~’d, 4. S. 37 pp.ll4~-~2.

2
Ibid pp. 11.5)-60-

3
H~ns~d. 4. S. 47 pp.I)77-98.
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i~onsistently overtaxed since t, he Union; duri~ the recess

of 1896 Nationalists and Unionists alike had thrown aside

all differences of opinion in their dete;~ninabion to secure

a speedy revision of the financial position, in the

debate of 1897 the House wi6nessed one of the most

remai~kable displays of unanimity between all sections of

the Irish repi~esentatives that had ever taken place.

Among the Nationalists both ~n discussion and in the

division lobby were to be found sev~i’al irish Unionists

-e.g.H. Plunkett and ~. 14. Dane -while several of tile

most oons~±’vative of the Irish Unionist paroy -men such

as Col Saunderson and ~-¯                   of± 2homas Lea - abstained from

voting.    It is a measure of the s~rength of the ministry

that, despite such fol~nidable protest, the Goverrmlent

-gas able to secm-e the rejection of Blake’s motion by
1

317 to I~7 votes.

/yen from this brief sunTaary it ~:~ay be seen that the

Irish members remained active even thoudh Obey no longer

held a oomnanding position as i~t fo±~ner times.    0u5 of

82 Home Rule members (includi~N Paa’neliites) only 13 took

no part in the various debates on I,’ish affairs during this

period; out of 21 Unionists, only 1 abstained from such

intervention. In addition to this it should be remo, abered

that all these members n~%intained a continual flow of

questions upon every possible aspect of Irish life and

administration. On the v(hole questions of local and

particular interesCdominabed but many members ¢~ere as

curious about the general state of the country as they were

about the affairs of their own constituencies. ~ii in all,

when £. g. Healy wTOte tO his brother i~iam~ice in Feb. 1897

that:- "Never has Parliamentary action sunk so low,"

he ma4f be considered to have ta/~en an unduly essimistic view

I. H~nss~rd 4 S. 47.

2. T. M. Healy, Letters and Leaders of ~QV Da~, ii.430.



The Irish Members and Other Business.

~Wnere the ~mphasis of the Liberal .ministry of

1892-~ was laid upon domestic measures, that of the

Unionist ministry of 189~-1900 fell almost entirely upon

foreign affairs. Each session of the latter Parli~nent

had, it is true, its progrmmne of domestic legislation but

such pro~grammes were, for the most l~rt, half-hea~’tedly

pushed forward and some bills ~ere even abandoned in the face

of determined opposition, despite the strength of the

Goverr~nent majority. Such was the fate of one of the

Goverr~nent’ s most cherished projects - the new Education

¯ -    ( VBill. The Bill passed its second lea~n~ in 1896, a Liberal

Amendment being defeated by 423 votes to 1}6. Opposition

hardened however during bl~e nex~ few months ~d by June

of 1896 the Government, desi~ai,’ing of rushing it through

Con~nittee, abandoned i~ altojeth~r, in 1897 an ~Iternative

measure, the Voluntary Schools Bill ~¢as passed in i~s steag;

this bill, like the earlier ~ducation Bill received

Nationalist support because it s e~med to offer protection

to denominational schools. In the i~evious year’ (1896) an

A~Ticultural l~atir~ Bill ~as passed gith some difficulty,

several Nationalist members 8bstructing its passage by

Ju± in~ thedemanding a similar measure for Ireland. ~" ,

debate on the Second ~ea~ng several Irish ~]enfoers were

suspended among them Dr. C. I[. Tanner, John Dillon, D.
1

Sullivan and J. O’Connor. Nu~aero~s other measul~es

attracted the ~ttention of Irish members, as many as 39

Nationalists (including P~nellites) and II Unionists

participating in debates on Znjlish ledislation. On the

g "canoewhole such intervention was not of any drear si~nifi

frequently ~a/<in~ bh~ form of obstructive speeches or of

1
On 21 May 1896, F~,sa~d 4.S. 41.
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demands that Irish business should reoeivea ~eater
1

proportion of Parli~nentary time.

For most Irish members greater interest lay in

foreign and imperial affairs. The period 1897-1900

Was one of great international strain and tension.

~ar was often near at hand and in many parts of the ~orld

fighting was actually in progress at one time or another

during the Salisbury ministry. In ~urope the difficulty

of maintKining the old balance of power was becoming

increasingly clear and the efforts of Salisbtu~y to preserve

the decaying Turkish ¯ ~ le~ime aroused suspicion abroad and

caused considerable searchings of conscience at home.

Several times 5he subject of the Cretan revolt against

Turkey was raised in the House of Co~m~ons and in February

1897 John Dillon spoke fo;~ Lhe majority of NaSionalists

when he declared that the Cretans were s Sru~ling for

political and religious liberty and d~sermed the support
2

of every Christian nation.     In the western hemisphere, as

in iurope, problems of diplomacy abounded. First came 5he

question of the Venezuela border when Britain was obliged

to submit ~o ~he peremptory arbitration of the United States.

Next came the Spanish-American war ~vhere a delicate policy

of nautralifly was pursued. The tact and patience of Great

Britain during these incidents did something to mitigate the

boisterous diplomacy of the States and allowed

the two po~ers bo approach the problems of the Far East

from a more or less common viev~point. For here also

problems existed, problems arisinx cub of the foreign
|

[

1
These figures 8a~e based upon a survey of Hansard,
series, vols 37-87-

2 4. s. 46.pp.407-8 and 1146-9.Hans ard,
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ex~loi~ation of China ~nd the natural resentment of the

Ghinese which was to culminate in the Boxer i~ising of 1900.

In I~cli& and Africa also the prospect was disturbed and

threatening. In tl~ foz~ner there was r~curr~nt 91a~e

and famine -~rlth intermittent rioting in Bombay. In the

latter, although British influence in the Soudan had been

restored by Kitohener, there was continued danger of a clash

with France, d~nSe±’ realised in the ~ashoda inciacn5 a0 the

end of %he period. ,~orst of all ~as the speedy re~lisa~ion

that all was no~ well in South Africa. Members had come to

,4estminis~r in 1895 with the echoes of the Jameson ~aid

still resounding in their ears;

in the midst of the Boer war.

they dop~fled in 1900

Bet~emn these t~o dates

ther~ stretched a miserable record of jealousies, suspicions

and recriminations.

All these mat%eI’s cnza~ed the attention of the li~ish

members and in almost evea-y case the tone of tirol- colmnen~

was o,’itioal, if not actually hostile. They ,vet=

suspicious of Britain’s attitude on the Venezuelan

question and were vehemen5 fo±" n=ut,~aliby du~’~L~ the Si~anish-

American wa~~. A~ ca~ly as 1896 John Dillon moved a reduction!

of £i00,000 as 5hc Arnkv esbi,n~bcs on the OTound that the
1

Ashan%~ war was unjustified.     The mouion was of cou±’sc

rejected but it was a protest against "Mni~erialism" ~nd,

as such, reaffinaed the tradiUional Irish aOtibude of sus-

picion ~owards all British colonial ventures. It is,

however, only just to add that not all Nationalist criticism

was hostile for a few members were sufficiently well infoz~ned

to be regarded as specialists in their subjects. Such a one

wa~ J. F. Hozan who througho/t this period was constant in his

i H~nsard, 4. S. 38. PP" 1937-42"



zlm~le~ ~f the affairs of Australia, New Zealand, Canada,

and the various islands of the Sou~h Pacific. His questions

oove~ed every ~pect of colonial administration, sometimes

with Qritieal intent but often drawing i~2or~naSion from the

@o~ernment which revealed the Colonial office in a very
1

favourable light.    Questions apart, few li’ish members made

aay notable contribution to full-dress debates on foreign

mud imperial affairs. For example, the inca t important

colonial measure of the whole Parliamentwas the Con, nonwealth

Act of 1900 ~i~~ the Australian StaSes into a feue~at±on;

to this debate only one I~ish member spoke a~ length and he ~as

the former Canadian s~atesman - E~ard Blake. Even his

congratulations to 5he Goverrxnent we;~e bitter-s~eet; after

expressing his pleasure ab the emergence of an Australian

Commonwealth he contrasted the ha pgy state of the new

Dominion with that of South Africa and with bhab of Ireland2

concluding hi~ speech with the hope that the Government

"ma4 see fit to apply at home the principles ~hich h~v~ ruled
2

their treatment of Australia to-day."

By 1900 however, the Irish Im~rty, now reunited, ~as

in little h~nour for com-olirt~entary sp~ ethos to the Goverr~nent.

The curb%oak of war with the Boer republics in October 1899

aroused in Ireland the widest hostility to Britain ~nd

gratitude for recent gains ,vas momentamily eclipsed by hatred

for ~ warn which the mass of irishmen believed 5o be vicious

and ~nperialistic. Jhen Pax’li~meng w~,s recalled for ~ second

session in Ocoober 1899 in oraer to approve bhe policy ~hich

had issued in war and to vote supplies for the prosecution of

that war, the Irish Nationalists ~ere vehement in their

denuneistions. John Dillon at once proposed an Amendment

to the Address, denying that Britain had any right to intervene

in the internal affsirs of the Boer republics mud demanding that

L
ghe should submit her claims to arbitration.    "I am proud," he

L~ ~t w~s,at this period, virtually transformed into a major
" ~ b ~ pest by Joseph Chamberlain.
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Bald, "to-be in the position of declaring that in Ireland the

over~helming majority of the people condemn this wa~ as unjust,

1
unneoeasary, and cowardly."     He ridiculed the idea that the

war waa one for franchise or for libe~.ty but described it

rather as one "for gold and territory". Equally powerful was

the language of Michael Davitt who, in an impassioned speech

later in the session, characterised the war as "a war for the

meanest and moat mercenary of ends and aims ~hich ever prompted

conquest or agression, and it will rank in hisOory as the

2
greatest crime of the nineteenth century."    As a protest,

he thereupon resigned his seat. Altogeth~r 17 Nationalisbs

spoke againsb the war, all ple~in~ ~he hostili~y of ~heir

constituencies and all condemning it as an essay in greed and

a~Tession. Five Irish Unionists supported bhe Government

but did so with moderation.

Once the conflict l%ad begun the Irish merabe~.s aid not
E~

intervene extensively in debate, although m~y of them asked

numerous questions on the conduct of the war, 6a/qing a

’ malicious pleasure in laying ba~’e Ohe confusion and

mismanagement at the ~ar Office and elsewhe±e, indeed, not a~

of these were absolutely consistent and a fev~ were to be found

condemning the w8~¯ ~ith one breath and wibh ~he r~ext demar~ding

why there was not more honourable ~nen~ion of the Irish
4

regimen~     On the whole, however, the general effect of

the war was to throw the Irish party back once more into

1
Hansard, 4. S. 77. P-93-

2
Hansard 4. S. 71 to 77. P- 620.

As a       expression of Irish opinion John ,:~edmond moved an
Amendment to the nddress in 1900 aeman.d~.n~ independenc~ for
the Boers. It was rejected by 368 - bb votes. Hansard.
4. S. 78    pp.830 - 42.

e.g.J.C.S, iviacNeill.
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isolatiomQ The Liberals, although 5hey h~d attacked the

~lioy of the Government which had led to a breakdowu of

negotiations, were bound - with the eLception of a few

extreme "pr’o-Boers" such as Lloyd George and Labouchere -

to sul~po~t the national war effort. £he NaOionalists ~ere

bound by no such consideration and hung upon the flarfl~s of the

English parties as a perpetual reminder that enthusiasm and

w~r fever were not universal. It is not too much to sa~ that

by the end of 1900 the Nationalists had taken upon themselves

the role of keepers of the Parliamentary conscience.

I
The Abtendanc~ of Irish ~iembers
.i i      ¯                                                                    @

1

Although, as we have seen, the Irish m~mbers were far

from inactive during this Parliament, the fact that the

Unionist majority was so decisive, relieved them from ~hc

necessity of a constant atten ~dance in Parliament, the same

was true, although to a lesser ext~nt, of tl~e Irish Unionists,

whose 21 members formed an insigrL~ficanO fraction of tne

Unionist majority. In the florae ~ule session of 1893 the An6i-

Parnellites had registered an average attendance per head as

high as 80% a~id the Unionists and Parnellites has each

maintained an average of over 60%. How ~reab ~as the

contrast in 189~ - 1900, 5he followir~g fian~res will reveal:-

iij                                                          |

Party" 1896 1897 1898 1 1899 1900
i

Z
Parnellites 15.7 12.~ 21.9 7.2

Anti-Parne llites 2~.2 24. 20.3 18.6 19.8

Unionists 44.p 4p.4 38.3 40.3

(Each fi~tLre represents the average percentage a~te~danc,
per head of the respective ~a~bies durin~ the ~eriod) .

-The fiat~res which follo~ ~e based upon the su ~ry of ~he
~ivision lists contained in the Constitutional ~ear-books for
189~-1900. They do not give precise figures oi" attenc~a~ce but
&r~ accurate as regards the ~rticipation of individual members
in divisions.
2

The ~arnellites in 1900 had beco~,~e merged in the re-united
~rish Parlls~ncnta~$ Party.



Two considerations are suggested by these figures.

One is the ~el&tively high average of the Unionists. This

is partly 5o be explained by the duty imposed upon them of

Supporting their own GoverrJnen% in office, but partly also

by the fs~% that several of them held minor posts in the

ministry and were therefo:e compelled bo a~tend regularly -
1

thus raising the sessional averages of the party.

The other consideration is that the yeai~s 1896 and 1898, ~he

years respectively of the Land Act and the Local Government

Act, did not stimulate the Irish Nationalists to any high level

of attendance. Once again the numbing effect of the

Goverr~nent’ s majority is discernable.

The falling-off in Irish attendauce at divisions is

evident even when those divisions were of dii~ect I eish interest

For example, lqedmond~s Amendment of 1898 demanding a declaratio]

of policy on Home Rule wa~ defeated by 233 votes to 65.

Of these 6~ the Anti-Parnellites made up 52 (out of a total

of 70), the Parnellites 9 (out of ll) and ther~ ~as one Irish
2

Liberal Home Ruler.     Thus, out of a pos sible 82 Irish

Nationalists 62 were present at this division. So little

importance did the Unionists attach to the ~zne~c~nent that only

14 out of 21 were present to vote against it. fhe other tv¢o

Amendments ~ere both protest%against the w~’. In the ~econd

session of 1899 Philip Stanhope removed a vote of censure again-

st the government. The motion ~vas defeated by 362 votes to

13~. Of ~his 13~ only ~ were Anti-Par~iellite and 4 Parnellite

Against the motion ~ere 20 out of 21 Unionists. ,~hen

Parliament reassembled in 1900 and _%e~uond moved his

Amendment asking that Britain submit to arbitration, 60

N&bionalists were found t,o support it. Thust even these

I. e.g.J. Atkinson, Attorr~ey-General for I;~eland, ,{. Kenn~,
D. P. Barton and W. Kenny successively Solicitors-General for
Ireland, ,~. G. Macartney, Secretary to the Admiralty, T. ~J.
~twsel, secretary to the Local Goverrunent Board and Lord Arthur
~ll for a short time Controller of the Household.

a. Sergeant C. H. Hemphill, M.P. for N. ~2rone.
[i



eritical mements found the Irish members rel~xed and reluctant

be spend more time at Westminister than was actually necessary.

When ~he dissolution came in July 1900 and ~lth it the

knowledge of ~ new General Election in October many of the

Irish members were already in their constituencies.
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The Irigh Members and Irish Business.
mn n       _ _      _              i

The part±oipation of the Irish Nationalist Members in

the Parliament of 1900-1906 did not begin until January 1901,

since, although there was an autumn session to consider the

need for further supplies for the South African ,~ar, only

T. Mo Healy attended, and he was expelled from the Irish

Parliamentary Party while he was actually at iestminister.

When the main body of the Irish Nationalists returned to

London in January 1901, they did mo with the intention of

forcing a debate on the Governments continued use of coercion
1

in Ireland.    In fact they initiated a series of debates

securing dimeussion of several different aspects of the

I;’ish question. Events outside Parliament l~%d shown ~ui~e

clearly that the remedial legislation of the p±’evious

Parliament, so far from killing Home Rule with kindness, had

only stimulated the Nationalist moveme~t to fresh activity.

The chief ~ent in the revival of agitation was ur~doubfledly
2

the United Irish League, which, as v~e l~ve seen, had

domir~ted the recent General Election. The Lea~Ae itself

had no6 been proved to be an illegal organisation and its

principal

peaceful means.

aim gas the settlement of the Land Question by

certain that individualIt is, however,

supporters of the League were l~epared fit use violence under

cover of its name and reputation and 6hat a widespread campais~

of intimidation and cattle outrages had taken place. This in

turn had provoked the inevitable resort 60 coercion by ~he

which had infl~ned the Nationalist members andGover~nent,

thus had again completed the vicious circle.

1
D. Gw~uan,~Life of John Redmond, p. I01.

2
So0 l:;~,.rt T, Section 2, on the Selection of C~didates.

~See the discussion of ~{. 0’Brien’s

~beloW-                     ~ ....

amendment t,o the Address
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¯ The attack ~s soon launched. On 21 February John

RQdmond moved an amendment to the Address, statin~ that

compulsory sale was the only saflisfaotory solution of the
1

Land Question.     To one observer it ap~oeared that "his

proposal was supported by 93 per cent of the representatives
2

of %hat country."     His amendment was seconded by T. d. Russell

3who at that time was still a Liberal Unionist.    Several

Nations.lists and two Unionists - J. Lonsdale and J. Gordon-

supported the amendment which ~as def~ated by 233 - 140 votes.

The only Bm~minen% Irish Unionists to oppose the amendment were

Col. E. J. SaundeA~on and J. G. E. liacartney.

Two days later ,illiam O’Brien moved another amendment

settir~ forth the aims of 5he United Irish League and

demanding that the Goverr~nent withdra~ iSs measures of
4

coercion.     He was suppo,~ted in this by throe other

Nationalist members and answerea by ~. At]cLnson, Attorney-

General for Ireland, who admitted that the Leasue as a whole

had not been proclaimed, but assc,ted that individual members

were ~ilty of illegal conduct. Thls amendment was negatived

by 203 votes ~o 109 and discussion of i,~ish affairs was for the

moment at an end. The Irish Na5ionalists, however, cad not

consider that the grievances of their country ~d received a

sufficient hearing and within a few days they had involved the

House in a campaign Of ~struction ~hich, says ~edmond’s

biographer, "recalled the sto,~niest days of P~nell’s
3

leadership."     Af5er the Address l~d been passed, A. J.

Balfour moved bhe sessional orders allottinR the t~ne for
J

1
Hansamd, H. C. D4b. 4. S. 89. PP 711-28.

Annual Register, 1901, p. 36.

He was to become an Independent Unionist before the
Parliamen~ dissolved.
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~ki~ferent business during the coming session in order to facil-

i~te ~he work of the House. Such organization of

Parlimmentary time gas most necessa~y, for ~overnmcnt after

Gover~nent ha~ been obliged to jettison ~nloort&nt measures

owing to lack of time. The Nationalis~s themselves had

~uffe~e~ many t~nes from this congesOion of busmness for

when a harassed Government was consAue~ng v~hich seascapes

could with least risk be d~opped from its programme, I~ish

legislation gas very frequently selected. Nevertheless, the

Nationalists, Im~in~aining tl~t insufficient time was to be

given to Irish business, set themselves to balk the

Goverr~nent in obtaining sanction for its sessional orders, and

contrived to hold up the business of the session for a week.

N~r did ~he obstructionism of the Nationalist members cease

there. On ) March an orderly debate on educational policy

w~ coming to an end when A. J. Balfour moved the closure of

the debate. The Irish members (that is to say - the National-

isis) refused to leave their places and enter the division

lobbies. Thereupon ensued " a scene of extraordinary mad
1

scandalous violence."    M.J. Flavin cried ou~ that "it was

necessary to make a protest" and the uproar gTeW. I~ilelve

Irish members were "ns~ned" by the Speaker, but they remained

obdurate. Order ~¢as only firefly t.estored when the l,olice

were called in to remove one by one, and still volubly
2

protesting, nine Nationalist members.

As a result of the scene Balfour ~eas obliged to lay

before the House a new set of resolutions impo~r~ much more

1

2

Annual Register 1901, P. 58.

They were: j. Abraham, A- Crean, J. Cullinan, C~pt. k.
Donelan, P. C¯ Doogan, M. Flavin, J,. }ilhooly, J. Lundon,
p. M’Hu~h - H~uss~d, 4. S. 90. pp-o91 et. se~n.
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s~ere ~mmiahment s than hitherto upon those members who

pereia~ed in defying the Speaker’s authority. This elicited

a speeeh from John Redmond which was at th~ ~im~ re~rded

1
s~ "~u authoritative statement of ’Ireland at destminister’ ."

We quote it here at some length because it does in fact give a

very clear view of the position of ~he Nagionalists at this

time: -

of the debates on the Land Act of 1903 - they adopted the

taotios of a sort of running warfare with the Ivii~stry.

"....The Irish ~viembers, brought as they are to this

House, are a foreign element in this House.... a body to v~hom

’3’ r Tbhe anoient glories and the ~reat tradi~iot~s of this hoL,.se

have no meaning. So long as ~e are forced to come to this

House to endeavour, in the midst of a fo,’eign n~jority, to

transaot our Irish business, we will use every form of this

House, every right, every privilege, every po~er which

membership of this House gives us -we will use Lhese things

just as it seems ~o us to be best for Ireland, quite rega~’dless

of the opinion and so-c~led alloy_i by of B,~i0ish members, and

&bsolutely Csm’eless of the penalties you may devise for our
2

punishment ."

The i~ioidents of these ea~’ly weeks of the session have

been dmmlt upon at some length because 5he~ Drovide the key

to Iri~ Nationalist pa~’ticipa~ion in P~-lio~,~ent~ry business,

not merely durit~ 1901, but until the dissolution at the end

of 190~. Throughout this period- alv~ays v~lth the exce!)bion

There

was, indeed, no repetition of the d~liberate ~struction of

February and March 1901, but, if the debates of this

Ps~limnent are compared with those of Ohe last, it will be

I Annual Register, 1901 p. 60.
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seen how much more critical and how much less co-operabive,

the Nationalists ~d become. A v~ide and varied selection

¯ of Irish debates resulted from 5his policy, but - again ex-

&

eluding the Land Act of 1903 - they ~ere peculiarly barren

Of legislation. A brief sum~nary of some of the debates

for the remainder of 1901 should help to illustrate this more

clearly. We know from our previous sun~nary of the

Nationalist election progran~ne that the project of

establishing a Roman Catholic University in ireland ranked

high among their aims. On 19 April 1901, in Lhe debate

on the Civil Service EstimaSes, j. Roche raised 5his

question, being supported by John Dillon and also by the one

Irish Unionist member who ~ras also a i~oman Catholic, the

1
Hon. Martin Morris, member for Galv~ay City.     The debate v~as

quite fruitless, for althouah Sir Ed~¢ard Carson admitted ~he

need for some such relief, the determined opposition of ~he

extreme right wing of Irish Unionism - ~.g. Col. Edward Saunder

son and ,~. G. i. Macartney - was sufficient to prevent Lhe

motion even going: to a division.

Meanwhile in Ireland dissatisfacgion was growinj.

The country was in that state where aditation is often most

effective. It ~as prosperous compared ~th the numbing

poverty of the middle years of the nineteenth century and

this taste of prosperity had stimulated the desire for further

advance, a desire inevitably accompanied by impatienc~ ~ith ~he

existi~ order. The more extreme of the Nationalist members

identified themselves v~ith this im~tience, thereby courting

disaster. The first to suffer was P. A. I~i’Hugh whose

Journal the Sligo Champion advocated vie~s ,~hich were

condemned as seditious libel and which secured fox" h~n a
2

aentence of six months impriso~nent.    This cas~ ~as discussed

i i

~Hansard 4. S. 92- PP-933 et. seqn.

L~e had ~oused the la.w o_ffioers of ~he Clown_of sanobioning

L - if nob or enoour~ng jary- pe.oF..l~ in 31ig9.
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&b leith in the House of Commons with the sole result of

generating friction between the Nationalists and the

Government. On I0 M~y another - if somewhat similar" -

grievance was ventilated v~hen John Dillon moved the

adjournment of the House in order to call attention to the
1

seizure by the police of the journal, the Irish People.

Hia motion was rejected by 252 votes Lo 64 and once again

irritation had been aroused without any o~npensabing advantage

having been gained. ,;e have only considered three oases -

one a demand for social legislation and two seekin~ the

relaxation of coercive meastn-es - where Nationalist wishes ~ere

disregarded, but they illustrate the continual friction

between the Nationalists and t~e ~ovcrnment and also

the eternal dilemma which continually confronted Nationalists

pledged to Home Rule and a Government pledged to the mainten-

ance of the Union.

The situation in Ireland ~as even darker in 1902 ~han

in 1901 m~d the bitterness of the i:-ish Nationalist members

in Parliament was correspondingly mor~ intense.

Intimidation and boycotoing had increased considerably and by

April 1902 the followi~g Areas had been proclaimed under the

G~imes Act of 18871-The cou~ties of Cavan, Cl~a~e, Cork,

Leitrim, Mayo, ~oscommon, Sligo, Tip±~erary and Eaterford, and

the cities of Cork and Jaterford. By September the proclaimed

areas had increases so as to cover an a~-ea roughly half the
2

total of l±-eland and including Dublin.    .;hen P~rliament

me~ in January 1902, John Redmond moved an amendment to the

Address deploring the failure of the Government to deal ,,rith

the Land Question and condemning the reversion once again

to Coercion on the large scale. ,iiLh him ~ere associated

6 other Nationalists - a larger array of speakers than ~sual

I
Hansard 4. 93.

i
2 Annual Register,
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amendment to the Address; Col.

I. J. Saunderson and J. G. E. Macartney provided the usual

Unionist oppoa~tion and the amendment was negatived by

237 votes to 134.

The grievance of coercion continued uppermost in the

minds of the Nationalist members and was again introduced

this time by John Dillon, ~hen the Civil Sel~ice Estimates

were under discussion. Four other Nationalists spoke on

this occasion; they were opposed by two Unionists and the

motion was negatived by 184 votes to 96. There was a
1

brief intel~al of a few days befo±’e the Nationalists

returned again ~o the problem of coercion, ~en John

Redmond moved to reduce the salary of the Chief Secretary

because of the continuance of coercive methods. He

hinted that the con5inuanoe of such a policy might result

in a sudden explosion of violence. His ~’sumemt, and it

was supported by T. ~4. ~<ussell, ~as theft there was little

ordinary crime in Ireland but t~t there was intense

political and agrarian disconUent: the solution, in his
2

opinion, lay in a settlement of the Land ~uestion.

Almost simultaneously came an Irish amendment to the Civil

Service Estimates .... "re~±ettlng the slo~ progress of the

Congested Districts Board; this was a popular cause among_’

the Nationalists and as mar~r as I0 of them participated in

this debate. Both these motions were lost by large mar£ins.

This flow of criticism was momentarily checked by

’ and abortive, Landthe introduction of ,yndham s first,

Bill,

2

a measure which the Nationalists received sympathefli

~ven this in~e~al contained an incident c~iculatea ~o
inflame ~n~lish opinion against the Irish members - see the
section on English business, infra.

Hanss/’d 4. S. 104 pp.1037 et. seqn.
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but which did not long divert their attention from the

~estlon of coercion.

the adjournment of the

c~eration of the
1

listed above.

On 17 April 1902 Jol~n ~edmond moved

House to call attention to the

Crimes Act in ~hose 8A~eas ,~hich we have

The debate attracted many Irish members

from both sides of the House and in all 9 Nationalists and

Unionists were heard on the subject. As saual, the

motion was defeated (by 2~3 - 148 votes) and the later parts

of the debate degenerated into an exchange of personalities

between Nationalists and Unionists. Soon after this, the

Goverrznent abandoned its Land Bill and turned to considera-

tions of finance and foreign policy. Only one more Irish

coercion debate took plac~ during the session; this was

John Dillon’s motion to reduce the annual vote for 5he ?~.I.C.

and, in cor~non with the other NaSionalis5 protests, it met
¯ 2

with inevitable defeat.

A special autumn session of Parliamen5 was summoned

in October 1902 and at this the Irish Nationalists attended

for the purpose of making yet another proSest against th~

proclamation of large parts of the country. The protest

was made by William O’Brien and six other NaSionalls%s ~vho

moved the adjour~nent of 5he House to consider "the danjer

to the public peace caused by the conduct of the Executive
3

in Ireland.     The motion was of course defeated by 5he

usual margin of about lO0 votes, and the Nationalists,

with a few insi~qificant exceptions, departed ~n r r~sse for

Ireland.

The session of 1903 opened with a much o~±an%er

prospect in view. _~rin~ 5he recess much had hal,pened in
i

1

2

Hansard. 4. S. 106. pp.~54 e5 seqn.

Hansard 4. S. II0. pp.1393-1408-

Hanssmd 4. S. 113. PP- 39 et. seqn.
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~reland. The Land Conference, stmlr~oned on the initiative

of Cap~. J. Shawe-Taylor, had met, and, to the astonishment

of the country, representatives of the tenants and of the

landlords had agreed upon the primcipal oondiSions necessary

1to a satisfactory settlemenft of the Land ~uestion.    A

happier era seemed be have day,ned when the Address in reply

to the King’s Speech at fthe beginning of the 1903 session

was ~ll~ed to pass with the manimum of interruption from

fthe Irish members. There was, it is true, an Irish

amendment, but it was one which produced a display of

unanimity a~nong Irish ~mbers very r~e in the House.

On 2} January 1903, John Re,mend moved an amen~nent asking

that the Government should implement the Land Conference

proposals.    Five other Nationalists spoke in su!)port and

George ,Vyndhmm (Chief Secretary) was sympathetic on behalf

of the Government. Most interesting of all was the support

given to the a~endment by the Irish Unionists - particularly

by Col. E. J. Saunderson, J. ~ordon and T. ~. Russell. So

obviously favourable was the feeling of the House theft
2

the amendment was withdrawn without a division.     ~klrther

unanimity was apparent ~hen representatives of the different

Irish sections agreed in sul)port of a bill - the Sale of

Intoxioafting Liquor (Ireland) Bill - designed to check the

widespread d~unkenness prevalent in Ireland, and introduced

3
by a private member, the Independent Unionist, T. H. Sloan.

At last - on 2~ March 1903 - George ,¢yndham introduced

his promised Land Bill and, in view of the attacks

1
See W. O’Brien, An Olive Branch in ireland,
a firsft-hand~cOunt of ~he Gonl’erence.

chap. ix, for

2
Hansard, 4. S. 118. pp.80~lO.

3 Hmqsard 4. S. 119. pp.27 et. seqn.



Subsequently made upon this measure, it is interesting to

note that it was warmly welcomed by representatives of all

shades of Irish opinion. Discussion was not lengthy but

tribu~es were paid by John Redmond,
1

Healy and Col. E. J. Saunderson.

T. #. ~ussell, T. ~.

The second reading

debate was con~nenced on 4 May and in the interval a National

Convention had met in Dublin to consider the terms of the

Bill and to suggest amendments. In h,iay, therefore, John

Redmond, while still completely cordial, gave notice that

he would press for the amenc~nents laid down by the Convention

This apart, the second reading progressed as s~ifbly as the
2

first. On ~viay 7 it was passed by 433 votes to 26.

It was not until the middle of June that the

Committee stage was reached. By that time Nationalist

criticism had hardened into firm dislike of the ’zone’

system. ~,Tyudham held that in cases of estates sold under

the Act, the price should be so fixed as that the amount of

instalments to be I~id by the pu~chasi~z tenants to the

State, which should pay off the landl~d, should sho~ a

reduction of bet~een I0 and 30 p.c. in cases of second

term and between 20 and 40 p.o. in first tez~n rents. He

w~uld not raise the I~inimu~n limit of reduction but ~id agree

tic increase the range of exceptions to these zones -

for example, he agreed bo exen~t non-judicial tenancies

ultimately.    ~~ldha,m pe~tted free bar~ir~ng altozether

16 andoutside the zones. These debates occupied the I~,

the committee stage r~nmore smoothly.17 June; after this,

By 17 July the Report stage had been reached and 4 days later

the Third Reading was passed. In the Lords the Bill under-

went minor amen&nent which met with little opposition in

~nsard, 4.
2

Hansard, 4.

S. 120. pp.208-14 for Redmo~id’s speech.

S. 121-2.
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~he Cmumons and by early August 1903 the sweater ~art of the

Land Conference recommendations had become law as the Land

Ao~ of 19OZ.    As evidence of the keen interest displayed

by the Irish Nationalists in t~s measure it may be mentioned

that of 82 Nationalists in the House no fe;;er than 48

participated in the debates on the v~ious stages of tlle

Bill. Of 21 Unionists, 12 participated. Natui~ally, almost

all these interventions took place in Committee for only

6 Nationalists and 4 Irish Unionists spoke on the Second

Reading.

The session of 1903 thus closed in an a~mesphere

of conciliation and good-will. Before describing the

sudden chill, the bleak hostility, which fell upon the last

two sessions, we must turn for a moment from consideration

o~ purely Parliamentary tactics to th~ state of the rival

Irish parties. Within the Nationalist p~’ty there were

already signs of stress. If we recall the circ~ns~ances

under ~hich John Redmond became the le~der of the re-united

Irish Party we find that he did so ab ~he expense of John

Dillon who had since 18~ led the Anti-Parnellite majority ar~

who now, none too STaciously, acquiesced in i%edmond’s

ass~nption of leadership.    ,~e know also that an important

factor in the reunion of the Party had been the ris~ of the

United Irish League. The movir~ spirit in this enterprise

had been William O’ Brien who has t~mo~n all his considerable

influence on the side of ~<edmond and who had himself ridden

on the ~’of popular enthusiasm into a high place in ~he
2

counsels of the Party.    Finally, we know ~h~t T. Ivi. Healy,

the fourth I,ish member of outstanding personality, was

excluded from the Party in December 1900. To this last fact
i i i i i

1

2

K~nsard, 4. S. 123-~.

The ~eak of his popularity was probably reached at the
National Convention in Dublin in June 1900. See
Fre~n’ s Journal, 20 June, 1900.



we owe several important glimpses of the state of the Pa~’ty

Lt ~his time. Coloured by prejudice no doubt ~hey are, but

the lambers ~’itten by Healy be his brother i~[aurice at this

time have a degree of freedom and de bacl~menb which would

have been impemsible had he been on terms of intimacy

with those who decided the policy of the Party.

During 1901 Redmond was consolidating his position and

little of importance occurred. But on 24 January 1902

w@have a letter ~±~itben from Healy to his brother Maurice

in a moa~ of disillusionment...."I see no hope for the

country from the present Party and feel I am wasbiog my

time here." Then he adds that Dillon and T. P. O’Connor are
1

not reconciled to Redmond’s leadership, and a little later

he sets down (not, this time, in a letter) why this should

be...."As long as Redmond led the Pa~’nellibe minority he was,

like myself, in favour of trying to harness the Tory

government to schemes of reform for Ireland. From the

moment, however, that he became leader of the United Party,
2

Dillon, who was a convinced Liberal, dominated him, and

strove to bhwaa~t concessions be Ireland by the Conservative

goverrKnenb."    Now this is a s~abememb in v~hich several

different ideas are confused but ib does contain a clue to the

events of the nex~ two years. ,~e neea not here concern our-

selves with either l~roving or disproving the charge of

hillon’s Liberalism, the fact b~b some Irish members

thought him to be a Liberal is more important, fhe second

fact of importance is that some Irish members believed

Redmond to be under the domination of Dillon. ~ctually,

this is a highly controversial point aria seems to have been

very much a matter of opinion. For example, in conversation

1
T. ~. Healy, Letters and Leaders of ~ Day,

ii . p. 4~6.

2
My italics.
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with the ~resent writer, Mr. Stephen Gwynn (member for

Galway 1906-18) while admitting t~t nillon was the mere

assertive of the two at Party meetings, yet held that Redmond

had reserves of authority upon which he could dr~v if he

wished. This view, however, does not accord with those of

two other members expressed in their reminiscences. These

men, William 0’i~alley and Arthur Lynch, while reg~’ding the

principal leaders of the Parity in very different wa~s, reached

somewhat similar conclusions. O’l~ialley says of [<eguuond:

"During the twenty years I sat in the Imperial Parlia~nent...

no man impressed me more, or caused ~ to admire him so much
1

as John Redmond."     Yet he says later: "Jhenever questions

of policy arose at the Pamty meetings it was always John
2

Dillon ~ho ’ cleared th~ a~r’."    Arhhur Lynch, on the other

hand could only say of ~edmond tl~t he..."has al~ays seemed

to me the character in ~hom duplicity was deepest",     but he

described a Party meeting in terms simil~r to those used by

o’Malley.    He described how, at these nleetings, &edmond

would make "a non-comnittal introductory address... After a

few speeches John Dillon ~ould rise.., and instantly one could

fe@l the expectancy that now we were goi~ be have the

policy of the ~arty announced."

There is thus some support for Healy’s statement that

Redmond was, to some extent at least, dominated by Dillon,

bu~ even if this were not so the belief that it was so and the

effect of that belief upon the relations with each other of

the various ~a~nbers of ~he Irish Pan’by is our ~nediate

concern, l~ioreover, Dillon’s attitude towards the Land Act
!

of 1903 further strengthens Healy s case. It seems clear

1
ll;. O’Ms.lley, Glancing Back’ P. 38

2 Ibid. pP- 12, -6.

A- Lynch, ~ Life stor~,

4

p.22}.
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new that, after first welcomin~ the Act, Dillon later

crlticlsed it severely. The reason for this change of

~ront only became plain to the supporters of the Ac~ by

degrees. The stages of this disillusior~uent are clearly

set out by ~Villiam O’Brien in his Olive Branch in Ireland.

At first he thought the hostility of Dillon due to some

personal cause; then it occurred to him that it might be

due to some radical defect in the Land Act. Only later ~id

he become aware that he and Dillon were doomed to inveberabe

hostility because they had come to represent two entirely

different approaches to the solution of the Irish Question.

Both were concerned for the future of Home Rule but O’Brien

passionately believed that the path towards it would be made

easier by the acceptance of any casual benefits ~hich could

be wrung from British ministries of either par~y. To this

Dillon was unalterably opposed since he held that social

legislation would weaken the ~mnand for Home ~%ule, and thus
1

a clash became inevitable.

~hat was only gTadually revealed to 0’Brien seems to

have been plain to Healy from the st~er of 1903 if not

earlier. For example, durin~ the deba~es on the Land

Bill he wrote: "The ,~ynd.hazn Act is as much the O’Brien Act

as ~lyndham’s. His colleag~es hob#ever ~ere jealous and
2

Davitt sided ~viflh Dillon and Sexton in hostility."     On

3 April 1903 he v~rote to his brother I~iaurice: "~he

Government are in a shaky condition. Enthusiasm for ~hem

there is none and none for the Purchas~ Bill....Dillon,

Davitt, and Sexton~Izre hostile to O’Brien and if I were to

Join them the Bill ~ould be killed and Jilliam dished, but

1
See ~. O’Brien, An Olive Branch in Ireland, chaps, xii-xiii
for an account of ~he newspaper oampaignag~±ns~ ~he Act,
the gTo~ing difficulty of his o~nposition and his
consequent resignation from the Party in 1904.

2
Healy, Letters and Leaders, ii, p. 461
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I
I ooul@ not be guilty of such faction as ~o oppose it."

This me~ be only sublime egotism but it seems to correspond

very closely to the subsequent course of events ~vhich led

up to 0’Brien’s resignation in 1904 and to the reopening

of m split in the Party.

Amongst the U~uionists also there ,~ere signs of dis-

content. One section seemed to have cut itself a~,ay altoget-

her from its background by meeting the Nationalists at ~he

Land Conference and.by producing in concert v~ith them a

scheme based ultimately on the extinction of landlordism.

Not content with this, the liberal ~ing of the Irish

Unionists was beginning to sho~ itself favourable to the

establishment of a Roman Catholic University. The

suspicion and hostility of the extreme right ~ing had alread~v

be~n aroused by the appointment of Sir Anthony Macoonnell as

Under Secretar~ for Ireland. i~lacOonnell had had a disting-

uished career as an Indian Civil Servant and only book his

Irish office on the under’standing that he should have a

considerable voice in hhe shaping of policy. He made no

secret of his Nationalist s~nnloaOhi6s arid was in fact a
2

brother of the Nationalist inen!be±’, Dr. ~. A. ~cJon~ell.

Irish Unionists had already secured the displacement of Sir

Horace Plunkebfl at the General hlecbion of 1900 because of

his liberal policy of co-operation v~ith Nationalists in

social legislation; it was possible that the ex~remer

Unionists, if sufficiently provoked, would aim higher still

in the future.

In England, meanwhile, events were running against

the Conservative ministry. The Report of the Royal

Oo~ssion on the South African ~;ar had greatly lowered the
i

1

2
All these facts ~vere made known to leadir~ Nationalists
at a meeting with ~cOonnell - see ,~. 0’Briena An Olive

Br~h in Ireland, D- I~4.
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pres~igm of the Government. Worse still was the Fiscal

eon~roversy which had been opened by Joseph Cha~berlain

in the summer of 1903. The gulf once openea in ~he

Unionist rank8 proved impossible to clese and during the

reoeas Chamberlain and several other Ministers wiLhdrew

from the Government.

~hen Parlimnen~ reassembled on 2 February the

Nationalists were once more prepared to resume criticism

of the Government, though the ground of the attack had now

shifted from the Land Question ~o that of education. This

formed the burden of Redmond’s speech of 3 February 1904

when he moved an amendment to the address "stror~ly reassert-
1

ing the Nationalist demand for Home f<ule."    His speech

was followed by those of 6 other Natior~lists and was also

supported by T~ W. Russell, ~ho, in Lhe course of 5his

session was to transfer his political allexiax~ce from

Liberal Unionism to Liberalism. The azaen@nent, was, of

oourse, defeated. Closely followir~ ~his general demand

for Home Rule came an amen@sent reflecting the views of that

section of the Party which was already hostile to the Land

Act of 1903. This was moved by P. A. M’Ikb3h who demanded

the abolition of the zone-system; he ~as supported chiefly

by Redmond and by the t~o Irish Liberals, T. d. Russell and

C. H. Hemphill. This amendment was negatived by 219-124
2

vmtes.

The next significant intrusion of Irish affairs into

the general course of business was ill-omened for ~he

Goverrgnent. In the middle of ~la.rch 1904 the House was

debating the Civil Service .is~imates ~hen John Redmond

suddenly int~’oduned a ’snap" motion censuring the Government

for limitations imposed in I±’ish schools upon the teaching

1
A~,~mal Register,

Hans~rd, 4. S.

1904, P-23

13o pp.262-79.
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in political agitation.

of Irish. Amid excitement the motion was c~u.ied by 141¯
¯                        I

votes to 130.    There gas, of course, no question of the

Gover~nent resigni~ after defeat upon so minor ~ question

but the incident served to reveal very clearly how far the

Donservatives had travelled from the assured gTip they had

had upon the House a few ~fears earlier. Apmrt from a

protest by J. G. S. 14z~,~ and J. i~edmond 8~ainst police

activities a fev~ days later, the Il~ish members remained

quiescent until the Bud~yet was debated. It was a heavy

Budget and it included a tax on %e~ which was fiercely

assailed by the Nationalists who declared- in vain-

that it would bear most hardly upon the poor.

The last third of the session of 1904 wad notable

more for the signs of revolt amon~ the Irish Unionists than

for any outstandinZ Nationalist contributions, but before

considering the Unionists’ situation we shall consider very

~riefly ~he principal debates in v~hioh Nationalists

participated. One of 5he most interestir~ of these ~as a

motion introduced by J. P. Boland for the repeal of the

Crimes Act of 1887. The motion was of course defeated but

its main interest lies in the fact that it elicited from

Sir Henry Campbell-Banner,man, th~ Liberal leader, a speech
2

in support.     Even more significant :vas the debate which

arose on the vote for the Irish Department of i~riculture

and Technical Instruction, of which Sir Horace Plunkett was

Vioe-P~’esident. His policy was freely criticised but far

graater bitterness v~as ~oused by his rec~nt book, Ireland

in the New Centuz-/. The thesis of this book was that the
|

future of Ireland lay in economic regeneration rather than

This vie~wpoint might be described

1
Hansard 4. S. 131- PP. i142 et seqn.

4~2
" I ¯ s@c . 6-4"Hansard 4. ~.
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u an enlightened Unionism, a viewpoint ~ich endeared

iSaelf as little to the Nationalists as it had to the

Unionists four years previously. The motion gas defeated

by 146-76 votes after 8 Nationalists l~d joined in the

attack - an unusually large ntLmber of Iriah members for a
1

mid-session debate.    The following day an Irish measure,

the Labourers Bill, ~was allowed to pass its second reading

without a division; mt was designed to ~nprove the lot of

labourers on the land - as dis binot from tenants - and gas

recognised by all parties to be so inadequabe to the

purpose as tic be beyond the dignity of criticism; i~ never

beca~ne la~.

Until the last week of bhe session the time of

Parliament was occupied very la,~zely with End lish busi hess.

In the last week, however, occu,~red an eru2bion amonx the

Irish Unionis~s revealing ho,v ~reably the morse reactionary

among them had been aliena%ed from the Jynd~mm-~JiacDonnell

regime. On 3 ~uaust Col. E. J. Saunderson, perhaps the

most unyielding of the Irish Onionisbs, moved the reduction

of the Chief Secretary’s salary to call abtention to the

dismissal of Constable Anderson of the .~. I.C. The details

of the case need nob concern us he,-e but Saunderson alleged

that Anderson had been accused of conduct unbecoming to his

service mad had been acquitted and that, some time later,

at a second hearing he ~as dismissed the service upon

evidence supplied by a ]~orm~n Catholic priest. The Irish

Unionists were loud in their denunciation of the Chief

Secretary and of his assistant; they had al~vays feared

the appointment of Sir Antony ~iacJo~ell and now thei," fears

were justified. Col. 3aunderson llimself did not hesibate

to describe the affair as "an Irish ure~r~us case.
i I i

|

1
H~naard 4. S. 136. see pp.
defenee of plunkerS.

38-43 for Col. E. J.

"    The

!

Saunders on !
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motiqm w~s no% pressed to a division but the session

~losed ~ri.~h the unpleasant fact ~stablished that the

~dministration in Ireland had succeeded in anba~onising all
1

sections of Irish opinion.

This incident has been related at some length because

it provides the background for the almost tragic events whic~

occurred at the beginning of the session of 190~. During

the recess Lord Dunraven, who had been the most liberal-

minded of the landlord representatives at the Land

Conference, carried his landlord associates into a new

body, the Irish P~efo~n Association, ~hose object was soon

shown to be the attai~nent of a greater degree of self-

e ~overnment for I r’eland. It is sued a Irel~ninary sketch

of its%~tenbions to the press on 31 ~u~usb 1904, and on

23 September published a Report ~hich outlined the

Associations policy of "Oevolubion". This ~eport envisaged

Irish control over purely Irish expenditure, exercised by an

Irish Financial Council, whose decisions should be

reversible only by the House of Co~m~ons a~d even then by a

majority of not less 5hun one-qua,%~r. Of this Council, the

Lord-Lieutenan~ should be President, ~he Chief-Secretary

~ice-President, and twelve members should be elected by

groups of county ana borough council and P~’liam.entary

constituencies, and eleven nominated by the Crown. Of these

members, one~:third shculd retire in rotation a~ the end of

every third year, though %h~y were eligible for re-appoint-

ment or re-election. Various sugxestions ~ere made as to th~

revenue ~hich might be handed over to this Council, as well

as to the extent o~~ the control to be exercised over

expenditure; the powers of the new Council in such matters

1
Hansard, 4. S. 139 P- 738.
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1

eptimiatieally discussed in the ~eport.

Almost inmaediately a series of misunderstandings

arose. In Ireland, Dillon and others of his following

regarded the whole scheme as a plot to cheat Ireland of

Home Rule. ~edmond, on the other hand, who was then in

America, cabled home that...."This announcement is of

the utmost importance. It is simply a declaration for Home

Rule and is quite a wonderful thing. ,,ith these men with
2

us Home _<ule ma~v come at an~ moment."    The position was

further complicated by the fact that the scheme had been

known to Sir Antony MacDonnell and, probably, also to Lord
3

Cadogan, ~he Lord-Lieutenant.    The :qefoz~n Association

believed that Wyndham also kne~ of ~, and was favourable

to,~,Y their scheme. Mac~onnell maintained afterwards that

he had written tic ,~yndham - who in September was away on

holiday - apprising him of the conversatiorshe was having

with Dunraven. ~Jyndham denied all knowledge of the scheme

and wrote - on 27 September - a letter to ~he Times

repudiating any connection with the i~eport and saying that

the Government was averse to any multiplication of

legislaoures within the British Isles. IIis denial did not

satisfy the extremer irish Unionists v~hose suspicions were

now acutely aroused.

The prospect awaiting the Ministry ~hen Parliament

reassembled on 14 February ~as bleak indeed. Greatly

weakened by internal dissensions on the fiscal question,

they had now bo face a sOorm of abuse and criticism from the

Irish Unionists. On 16 February ;yndham ~vas subjected to a
l i

1
A nnu~/ Regis bet 1904, PP- 242-3

2
Life of John Reamond, p. 106.D. Gwynn,

3 Such is Gwynn’s view and such was certainly the belief

at the ~ime.
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stream of questions from C. Craig and other Ulster Unionists

seeklng to determine the part played by ~acDonnell in the

early stages of the "Devolution scheme" as it ~vas ne~

generally called. Next, on 20 February 190~ , John Re@nond

moved an amendment comprehensively denouncing the existing

system of Goverrgnent. There followed the rare spectacle

of a Nationalist amend~nent being vigtually annexed by Irish

Unionists and pressed to a division against a Unionist

Ministry. Seven Unionists and ten Nationalists contributed

to the torrent of c~iticism which now burst upon the Chief
I

Secretary’s head. The amendment was only defeated by 286-
1

236 votes, seven Irish Unionists abstaining.    Even after

this /~yndham had still to answer, day after day, a constant

flow of questions probinj the relations bet~een the Chief

Secretary and MacDonnell. In the course of this ordeal

Nyndham admitted that Sir Antony l~d been appointed "as a

colleague rather than as a subordinate." "At once (22

February) John Redmond moved the adjournment of the House

to call attention to the conditions under v~hich MacJonnell

had been appointed, and althoujh this ~as defeated by 26~ to

223 votes, &he pitiless pressure continued. There was a

slight lightening of the ~loom when both Irish parties found

themselves at one in supporting (1 March) an amendment moved

by Capt. A. Donelan, complaining of the inadequate provision

made for the Irish labourers. But the situation had become

impossible. MacDonnell refused to resign,and, since he and

Wyndham could no longer remain together, Jyudham’s
2

resignation was announced on 1 March.
J

t

1
Hansard 4. S. lal. pp. 622-32-

2
Hansard 4. S. 141-2. The crisis impressed Si.~ Henry
Lucy as being exceedingly stave. In 30 years experience,
he said, "I have not seen anything exceeding the virulent
passion, the personal hatred, displayed this week by
respectable-looking Ulster members, denouncing a Unionist
Chief Secretary, accused of. having trafficked with the
s~eursed thing, Home Rule.    The Balfourian. Parli,~nent
p. 362.
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removed, but for the remainder of the session criticism

rather than e@-operation was the characteristic of the Irish

debates.    0n 7 March, for ex~nple, Kendal 0’Brien moved

a Resolution expressing deep concern at the failure of the

Executive to reinstate evicted tenants. J. Atkinson

defended the Gover~nent but received very rough handling
1

from the Nationalists.    On 14 ~arch J. P. Hayden moved a

Resolution condemning the Govermment for not anticipating

the prevalent distress in the West of Ireland. The

following day P. J. 0’Shaughnessy forced the Govermment to

accept a Resolution condemning excessive Irish railway
2

ra~es.     On 20 ~viarch the ~stafles Commissioners ~t~re

extemsively criticised during the debate on the Irish

Estimates on Edward Blake’s motion to reduce the vote for the

Land Commission. The following day P. Ffrench moved and

D. Kilbride seconded, a Resolution condemniu~ the zone-

this was only defeated by 139-104 votes, a marginsystem;

of

About this time also occurred one of ~hose exasperat-

ing debates on Irish affairs which served to accentuate the

unhappy state of affairs then existinj by showing wl~at,

under mare fortunate conditions, mi3ht have been achieved.

On 20 March P. 0’Brien moved the second reading of a Town

Tenants Bill, desi~ed to improve the lot of tenets in towns

as the Land Act had been designed t~ improve the lot of

agricultural tenants. It was a subject upon which Irish

members felt deeply, and 13 Nationalists besides 0’Brien and

3 Unionists spoke in its favour; ~he ~overument ~as not
i J l i

|

I
Hansard

2
Hansard

f

4. s. 142. pp.o 7-9

4. S. 143 pp.14$ et seqm.
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una~th@%io but, owing 5o pressure of time the measure
1

w~ never passed into law and the Irish members reverted to

1the familiar round of criticism and complaint.    There was

one further occasion on which Na5ionalist and Unionist

forces were joined but since it was on a point of criticism

and not on a constructive measure little resulted from it.

The Nationalist, John Hammond, was joined by Nationalists and

Unionists alike "in pressing u~on the attention of the

Treasury the doubtful solvency of the Irish National Teachers
2

Pension ~Mnd."     The Goverr~nent promised amelioration but

Redmond forced a decision on 5he issue and this resulted in

the defeat of the moOion by the extremely narrow margin

of 24 votes.

This discussion of Teachers’ Salsmies was followed
t(

by what appeared to one obsel~er to be a profoundly

unsatisfactory debate on the subject of ilijher education."

A Resolution demanding a Roman Catholic University for

Ireland was moved at the outset of a deba5e on the Civil

Service Estimates by J. I~{urphy and seconded by ~. H. Burke.

It was opposed by the Presbyterian John Gordon on the

usual gTounds that it would lead to enhanced control of

Irish public life by the Roman Ca0holic Chuu~ch, but 5he most

significant feature of the debate was Balfour’s "speech of
4

impotency and despair," mn which he admitted his own

predilection fon the scheme but confessed his inability to

carry the country or the Cabinet with l~[m.    Agains ~ a

Gover~nent thus divided amd weakened the Irish attack was

pressed with renewed ferocity, in the debate on the

Hanss~rd 4. S. 143. pp.1082 et.

Annual Register_, 1904 p. 128

se~n.
1

2

3
Annual Register, 1904, p. 130.

4
Ibid.

Hansard 4. S. 14~ pp. 91-9 for ~vlurphy’s speech.
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Finance Bill J. J. Glanoy moved an amendment on the now

fsmili~ theme of the over-taxation of Ireland; the

amendment, whose principal supporters ,yore Dillon and

1
J. G. S. MacNeill, was defeated by 83 votes.    A further

oPl~rtunity for harassing the Government was offered when

the vote for the Chief Secretary office was debated. John

Redmond moved the reduction of the vote, stiJnatising

,~. H. Long’s appointment as Chief Secretary, as a concession

to the "ascendancy party." This also was defeated, by
2

145 votes to 98.

The next eruption occul’red in July when John i{edmond

moved the adjournment of the House to call attention to the

conduct of the Irish Executive in proclaiming Galway under

5he Grimes Act and substituting special for ordinary juries,

a motion vehemently supported by Joseph Devlin and as

vehemently opposed by J. Gordon and Col. E. J. Saunderson.
3

The motion was defeated by only 40 votes. Later in the

same month - on the vote for the Land Conm~ission - John

Redmond moved to reduce the vote by ~I00 as a condemnation

of the Land Act of 1903. Nine Nationalists and f. ,/. l<ussel

joined in this condemnation of the only constructive

legislation passed by 5his Parlia~nent for Ireland. This,

the last of the Irish critical debates in finis P~,rlis~nent,

ended on a note of ironic justice for v~hen a division was
4

taken the Government was defeated by 200 votes to 196.

Earlier it had been possible to ignoble such a gefeat; the

situation of the Government was novl so serio~s that such a

course would have been unthinkable. The next day (23 July)

1
Hansard 4. S. 146 pp.307-21.

2
Hansard 4. S. 146 pp.1422-~.

3
Hansard 4. S. 148 pp.989 et seqn.

4
Hansard 4. S. 149 pp.1416-2~
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a slmlolm/ Cabinet Council was held and it was decided to

Oon~nU~~ in office for a few days more and then to dissolve,

a decision denounced by Redmond as contemptible but

accepted none the less.

The policy of the Irish Nationalists beS~een     , r
1900-o

should now be quite clear, i’he period ~was devoid of any

large-scale legislation for Ireland, with the single

exception of the Land Act of 1903 and even this, as we have

seen, seemed to leave fallen into disrepute by 1909. Other

measures in which the Irish members ~vere interesSed, such as

the Town Tenants and the Labo~u, ers. Bills, ~ere either

not ~ssed or were inadequate for their purpose. There ~vas,

of course, Irish legislaSion of a minor character e.,,Z.

several railway Bills, a Public Offices Bill, a Belfast

Harbour Bill, a Sale of Intoxicating Liquor Bill, a Bill

for the Registration of Clubs. B u~ none of these meastn~es

touched any of the vital aspects of the Irish Question.

These urgent problems - ~he land, ~he evicted tenants,

education, over-taxation, were, as we have seen, the subjects

of repeated s~nendments and f~esolutions moved by the Irish

members. Criticism and not co-operation, it must be

stressed, wa@ the keynote of the attitude of the Irish

Nationalists in this Parliament.

That the policy of the Party should have been

destructive and not constructive at this time was

particularly unfortunate because the _many n~w members

who had been elected in 1900 contained amonZ them a hizh

proportion o~ able spe~kers and men expert on the various
1

problems of the country they represented.    Formerly the

burden of debate fell upon 3 or 4, or at the most 6,

1
This is partioularl~ true of the Land Question since mar4v

.... of the new members ~ere either farmers or snmll country
shopkeepers, and were thus in direct contact~lth the
problems of the countryside.
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Iria~/.m~mbers; now the figure had risen to i0 or 12.

Indeed the bulk of the Party was capable of participating

in debate. While the number of Nationalist seats remained

constant ab 82, 90 Nationalists actually passed through

Parliament during this period¯ Of this total no fe,ver than

71 took part in the debates on the Irish Bills ~vhich were

introduced between 19OO and the end of 190~, v~hile as many

as 36 intervened in those miscellaneous critical debates

which we have already enu~nerated. In addition to these

numerous debates the Irish members directed day by day a

ceasless flow of Psmlia~enbary questions examining in detail

every conceivable aspect of the state of Ireland both as

regards the cent,~al administration and their own individual

constituencies. Such acLivity as dhis scarcely seems to

merit the con~nent attributed by T. 14. H~aly bo ~ugence Cr~an

¯ .."they a~e the worst party ever elected and should be
1

stal~ed out."

For the Irish Unionists the ~ecord of ~his Parliament

was ex~.~emely unsatisfactory. ~l~hough Sir ~ntony MacDonne]]

had been appointed Under Secretary as early as 1902 in the

face of their hostility they i~ad remained quiescent and had

co-operated in the passing of the Land Act of 1903. The

deterioration - as it must have seemed bo them -- of the

situation after 1903 fulfilled their v~orst fears, culminating

in the Anderson case a~d in Ohe Devolution crisis. Their

part in securing the dismissal of Geo-,-ge ,iyndham ~as a

hollow victory¯ 2hrouzhout 190~ they sav~ the Unionist

Goverr~nent sir~ing steadily u~der accumulated stresses, ~lth

the corresponding probability of a Liberal triumph at the

next General Election becoming steadily plainer. Fearful

of a Liberal movement bo,~ards Home kkule, resentful of a
i

i

Healy, Letters and Leaders, ii P-473.
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Co~erv~tive recession from the strictest canons of

Unionism, the Irish Unionists looked cut at the end of

190~ upon a gloomier prospect than that of any other gTOUp

in Parliament.

TT The Irish Members and Other Business.
i

Until 1902 the primary topic of interest in the House

of Con~nons was foreign policy - more particularly the

conduct of the war in South Africa and th~ situation

in China. On the war the views of the Irish members

we:-e well kno~q and when a special autumn session wa~

held in 1900 to vote ~erther supplies for the prosecution

of the struggle, the Irish Parli~ent~y Party did not

attend. 0nly T. M. Healy attemded this session and he

attacked the South African policy of the ~over~nent in a
1

characteristically brilliant speech.     ~ven ~,~hen the
°t

Nationalists returned to jestminister ~he war situation

still dominated the scene. Some Nationalists ~de brief

pro-Boer speeches but the only major Irish contribution came

- as so often in foreign affairs - from John Dillon, who
2

attacked the policy of the concentration camps.    The ten

days follo~lng this were, as we have seen, occupied by Ohe

struggles of the Irish members to secure a l~ger proportion

of Parliamentary time for the discussion of irish affairs.

Before the House proceeded to domestic business, Jillon

again seized the opportunity of attacking the ~ policy 3
in a debate on hhe Supplementary Estimates for the A~y.

From then until the Easter recess the Government allowed

thus foreshadowing the ~asta~e of timebusiness to drift,

and of their majority which distinguished this Parliament

1
Hsmsard. 4. S. 88.

2
Hansard 4. S. 89.

3
Hansard 4. S. 90

pp.1239 et seqn.

p. 233
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~Littl~ of im~ortamoe was discussed during this time ,,~ith the

exaeption of a debate on colonial policy ~hich was enlivened

by some Nationalist interventions, following the usual

practice of illustrating evils anywhere in the ~corld by

analogy with those existing in Ireland.

After the recess the principal ministerial measure

was the Education Bill, introduced 7 iviay and coolly ±~eceived
1

on all sides as bein~ merely a stop-gap measure.    From

this the Nouse moved on to discuss tile Finance Bill embodying

the proposals of what I~a be~n regarded as a heav~ Budget.

This ~eba%e drew heated p~otests from the Nationalists on

the theme of over-taxation, culminating in the withdrawal

of many of them fr~n the Chamber. ~hen Pe~liament

reassembled after ,/hit Balfour was 6bliged to move (ll June)

that the Government have precedence ~’or its own business i.e.

the Finance and Loan Bills, a Rating Bill, the Education

Bill and a Factory and ,lox~kshops Amendment Bill. ~part from

discussion of these matters the only other debate of

first-rate importance was Lloyd-George’s motion for the

adjourt~nent of the House to call atOention to conditions

alleged to be iA-evailing in the concentration c~nps in the

Transvaal.    k second Aducation Bill was introduced, the

first having been allo~ved to lal_~se, and, of all the debates

just mentioned, this was the only one ,~hich attracted much

Nationalist intervention. ~he general trend of their

intervention was critical and although a Conservative

Salutation Bill, being favourable to denominational and there-

fore to Roman Catholic schools, was expected to receive

the irish Par oy chose to demonstrateNationalist support,

its independence by votin~ frequently against the Goverrmnen%.

Hsmsard 9. S- 93 pp.970 et. seqn.

¯ ¯ o’ ¯
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Indee~ %ho Bill only passed its Third Reading by 200 - 142

votes although at the beginning of the session the Government’~

1
overall majority was reckoned at 134.

Early in 1902 the Nationalists obtained yet another

opportunity to vent their disapproval of British policy

in South Africa. On 20 January a Liberal amendment was

moved condemning Goverr(nent policy but not the war itself;

Dillon amended thia amendment to include the ~ar ~s well

as the "barbarous" policy of the concentration clBmpa.

His amendment was negatived by 283-219 votes. One further

excursion into Imperial affvirs ~as made by Nationalist

members when J. P. Boland moved an amendment to the effect

that Malta was being denied her civil rights. This, however,

provoked a crushirtg reply from Joseph Ch~oe~-lain, and the
2

amendment was withdrawn.

The gTeater part of 1902 was occupied with discussion

of the Finance Bill ~nd of the various Estimates. Scarcely

any legislation of importance was passed, and apart from

more or less expert contributions by J. C. Flynn on the

proposed loan Duty and by Dr. R. A~nbrose on the ]4idwives
3

Bill , the chief emplo~qent of the Irish Nationalists lay

in criticising the war, or, since peace ~as announced in

June, in attacking tl]e proposed ~rant to Lord Kitchener.

The House usually listened to these attacks v~ith complacence

but on one occasion the Nationalists overstepped the limits

of propriety; on } March the House heard the Secretary for

~r announce the defeat and capture of Lord ]dethuen at

Tweebosch; instantly, laughter, and cheering broke from the
| i i       J

1

2
Hansard 4. s. 9 -99.

Hansard 4. S. 101-4 for both these debates. See Hansard
4. S. 101 pp.490 et seqn for Oillon’s speech a~]d Hangard
4. S. 100 p.llb8 for J. P. Boland’s speech.

Hansard 4. S.    iii. p. 38.



Natiom~lis~ benches. Even Sir Henry Lucy, ,/fhose diaries

abound In s~cnpathetic references to Irish ~embers, wrote

that in thirty years experience of scenes iu the House....

"I do not recall any that made so painful an impression as

that created to-night when the irish members broke in With

shouts of jubilation on M~. Broomick s story of the capttu’e
1

of the wounded Methuen."     Indidents such as these

prevented any real development of co;’dial relations between

English and Irish parties whatever negotiations might pass

between their respective leaders.

The winter session of 1902 produced, as we have seen,

a Nationalist protest on the subject of coercion, after

which they withdrew to Ireland leaving yet another Education

Bill to its fate, despite its promise of favourable

conditions for Roman Catholic schools.

In 1903 the Land Bill occupied most of the energy

and attention of the Irish members,and t1~eir participation

in English and Imperial i~fairs waa negligible. Apart

from J. C. S. MacNeill’s amendment to the Address demanding

that members of the GoverrKnent should not continue to hold
2

Company Directorships, there was virtually no Irish interven

-tion of importance in ing/lish debates during the session.

Indeed, apart from a few minor pieces of legislation there

was very little English intel~ntion either. And this for

a very important reason. In iday of bhis year the first

signs of the great issue of Tariff ~<eform appeared; no

one could as yet ~uess that this difference bet~een the

leaders of the Gover~nent would grow until it caused the fall

of the Ministry, but from the moment that the issue was

stated publicly, the lejislabive initiative of the Goverrlnent
i    l                                                i

1

2

Lucy, The Balfouri;m Parli~uent, 1900-5 p. 139.

Hansard 4. S. 118 pp.381 etc.
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never mtrong, almost ceased altogether.

By the opening of 1904 the issues of T~riff ~eform
t~

had been clarified. Joseph Chamberlain and several others

of the Cabinet had resigned and on 8 February John ~ior~ey

moved a Liberal amendment to the Address demandip~ asstwances

that Free Trade ~ould continue. Gerald Balfour, replying

for the Government, made the first of those vacillating

speeches which were to become the stock-in-trade of

Government spokesmen and which contributed materially to their

ultimate downfall. The Government, he said, was not

Protectionist, buff, at the s~ne time held itself entitled

to impose ’defence’ or retaliatory duties, v~hile notj_
1

committed to Chamberlain’s scheme of colonial preference.

The Nationalists watches the situation closely and John

Redmond defined their position. They decli~ed to c~b

themselves doctrinally, but would vote for the ~qendment as

a vote of ~ant of confidence in the Govormment; the a~endment

was only lost by ~l votes. Difficulties thickened round the

Government as the session v~ore on. Several Natior~alists,

among them d. Redmond, attacked i b on the sub@ect of the

recent Somaliland e~edition, while the Liberals repeatedly

condemned it for the use of Chinese Labour in the Transvaal
2

mines.     The Budget and the subsequent Finance Bill attracte(

further criticism from many Irish members who attacked the

tea-duty as an undue burden on the poor. Of the Government

measures, the only one to interest Irish ~s was the

Aliens Billj which they opposed since it seemed to threaten 3
disabilitiss towards homecoming Irish emigrants.

The last, and most humiliating, session of this

Parliament comuenced on 14 Februa±’y 190~; on l~ February
J    , |    ,

i .

2

3

Hsnsard 4. S. 129.

Mansard 4. S. 130 pp.1049 et seqn.
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of ~he session.
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H- H. ~q~Lith moved an amendment d~manding a Government

decla~ation on the issue of ~ariff Reform and the feeble

replies of the ministerial spokesmen only sea, red to reveal

once more the vaoill~ion of the Cabinet bet~een Fr~e Trade

and Protectionism. In general the I Pish members, now as

in 1904, concentrated upon purely irish s riev@nces ~vith

the exoepbion of J. G. S. ~viacNeill who, tozebher ~,zibh the

English Labour member~ Keir Hardie, moved the adjo~r~nent

of the House as a protest against the appointment of Lord

Selborne to s$cceed Lord Iviilner as High Comnissioner in

South Africa. The amendment v~as rejected by 226 to 178
1

votes.    It is unnecessary to follow the Conservative

Ministry throuz’h the last phases of its decline and we have

already demonstrated the l~rt played by Irish affairs in

its final defeat.

Certain ~eneral features may be observed in this

brief account of Irish members and Lr~lish business. We

have seen that there was very little major English ~egislati~

and that - as in Irish affairs - the Irish members were able

to concentrate upon criticism. Some 63 Nationalists

intervened in these English and Imperial debates, but,

with the exception of the examples ~e have already r~nned,
¯ ~

their contributions vCere ne~lizaole. The emphasis ¢~as

more on foreign and Imperial affairs than upon purely

English debates. It is noticeable also theft the Ir’ish

Unionists did nob make any la~’je-scale contribution to these

varied discussions; eleven of them indeed intervened in

these debates but ~ interventions were fra~entary ~nd of

little importance. On the whole, therefore, it may be said

that Irish contributions to subjects which lay outside the
ii i i

1
Hansard 4. 3. 142 pp. 201 et seqn.



~&nge @T their own immediate wishes and demands, ~ere slight

mind ef very little significance.

1
Note on the Attendance of 1,iembers.

a

Date Unionist National is t
i

1901 49.4 64.~

19o2 36.1

1903 38.o 18.4

1904 47.9 44.1

19o 47.1 PP. 

In the above Table the columns of figures under bhe

headings - ’Unionists’ and ’Nationalists’ refer to the

average percentage attendance imr member durin~ each of the

sessions 1901 to 190~. For exomple, in 1901 the average

attendance of the Unior~st member ,vas 49.4~ of the whole,

that of the Nationalist 64.~" - and so on during the remainin~

sessions ¯
"I I °V,_~The re±aol ~ indifference to any but Irish measures or

debates which was exhibited by both Irish p~rties during this

Parliament is reflected in the figures given above. The

highest figures for both Iris]] pai~ties come during the first

and lazt sessions ~vhich is be be e:~pecbed, the year 1903

which witnessed the peak of Irish achievement yet shows the

lowest level of attendance of all five sessions for the

Nationalists and the second lowest for the Nnionis ts.

However, when the second reacki~ of the Land Bill went to a

division 74 Nationalists and 16 Unionists v~ere there be supp~

1
The figures in this Table are based upon the lists
published in the Constitutional Yearbooks a 1901-6.



i~. This contrast between the clos e attendance of Irish

members in divisions concerning Ireland and bheir l~ity in

those concerning other spheres of Parliaments~y interest may

Inbe further illustrated by the following comparisons.

1901 on the vote for the grant to Earl ~oberts ~

Nationalists opl~osed and 12 Irish Unionists supported the mot-

ion. In 1902, on John Redmond’s amendment to the Addrews

6~ Nationalists attended, only 10 Irish Unionists opposed

i~. In 190~, on Morley’s Fiscal s~nendment, 71 Nationalists

supported the Liberals and l~ Irish Unionists opposed it;

2 Irish Unionists voted for the ~nend~lent. In 190~ 73

Nationalists and 2 Irish Liberals supported i~edmond’s Home

Rule amendment and only 6 Unionists opposed it. Thus the

Irish members were consistently more frequen~ in their

a~tendances upon Irish than upon other business. ~urthel~nor¢

thin Irish Nationalists had on the v~ole higher average

attendance than had the Irish Unionists.
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Irish Members an~ Iri~ ..~Sines~

The Liberal

1906 was so overwhelming as

o~her group, or combina~iom

majority at the General Election of

to make them independent of any
i

of groups, in Parliament.

Normally.

able to Irish interests but on this occasion the Irish

leaders were not unduly perturbed. True. T. M. Healy

~o his brother ~aurice (12 December 1905) before the

Elec~ion, in a somewhat pessimistic strain:

my Judgement about the new government is that

~o bury Home Rule,
2

forced into."    Bu~ Healy was still outside ~he Party and

was not to know ~hat the process of ’forcing’ had alread~

begun. How far advanced it was may be seen from the

following memorandum made by John Redmond after be had

had a meeting with the Prime ~inister.

Banmerman, before the General Election.

the results of this interview under three heads:.

this would have been a situation very unfaTour-

"The best of

taey went

and will do nothing that they are not

wrote

Sir Henry Campbell-

Redmond placed

Campbell-Bannerman was "stronger ~nan ever" for

Home Rule.    It was "only a question of how far

they could go in She next Parliament."

Campbell-Bannerman’s own impression was that it

would no___~ be possible to pass full Home Rule; but

he hoped for something "which would be consistent

wlth and would lead up to the o~her."

1
They had a majority of 84 over all other Parties
see R.O.K. ~nsor. England 1870-1914. p.386

combined .

2
T. M. Healy. Letters and Leaders .of ~Y D~. ii. p.47~



{3} Csmpbell-Bannerman "felt qulte independent of the
1

Rosebery crowd," {i. e, that section of Liberals

whlah followed Lord Rosebery in nis repudiation

of Home Rule).

This was a satisfactory assurance but it was only

made at a private meeting. The situation was put upon a

more secure basis a few days later when Csmpbell-Bannerman

made his now-famous declaration of policy at Sterling. using

almos~ ~he same words as he used ~o Redmond when he repeated

~ha~ he hoped for a measure of Irish government "consistent
S

with and leading up to t~e larger policy."     Thereafter,

as we have seen, Home Rule became a cardinal issue of the

election campaign in Ireland. When ~arliament met early

in 1906 great interest was aroused by the Government’s

statement of policy in Ireland. The passage referring to

Ireland ran as follows:-

"~7 ministers have under consideration plans for

improving and effecting economies in the s~stem

of government in Ireland, and for introducing

into it means for associating the people with

the conduc~ of Irish affairs. It is my desire

that the government of the country, in reliance

upon the ordinary law, should be carried on. so

far as circumstances permit, in a spirit regard-

ful of t~e wishes and sentiments of t~e Irish

people. "3

This statement was indeed not very explicit but i~

1
This document

2
Ibld. p. 116.

~Annu.a! Re~i s~er,

is printed in D. Gwynn. Life of John Redmond.
p. ii~.

1906, p. 17.



sa~ia~ied John Redmond speaking for the ~arty as a w~ole.

Nilli~ O’Brien also accepted it while stressing the need

for a solution of Irish problems according to tne me~hods

of conference and conciliation.     Significantly enough,

~he only Irish amendment ~o the Address came from t~e

Co ,
Unionis~s. when Qfl. E. J. Saunderson moved that meny in

Ireland viewed with alarm the statement that changes were

contemplated in Irish government° His speech consisted

largely of variations upon the familiar theme that Home
1

Rule implied Rome Rule.

s~en dment,

proposal s.

Walter Long, supporting the

complained of vaguenesa in ~ne Government

Of more interest ~o the Governmen~ than

Unionist protests was the attitude of the Nationalists and

Dillon’s speech was as satisfactory as could have been

expected. He declared that: "He and his friends accepted

~hose words (i.e. the passage from the king’s speech quoted

above) as a broad declaration of principle They were

qui~e prepared to give the @overnmen~ reasonable time to
2

work out the details."

This tolerant, and even friendly, attitude of the

Nationalists towards the Government did not however preclude

~em from playing their usual role of critics in general of

Irish administration. There were many such critical

debates, arising either from ordinary discussions on the

Irish estimates, or from Resolutions on specific subjects

moved by Irish members, or even from occasional motions for

the adjournment of the House moved by them. It would be

1
Hansard. 4. S. 152. pp.372-9.

2Ibid. pp370-i.



~edious and unnecessary to give a detailed account of tneee

debates since many of ~nem were concerned wi~n ~ne same or

similar subjects. We shall, therefore, follow our usual

custom in these surveys of ]~erliamentary activity, of

selecting ~hose debates which exhibi~ most clearly the

problems which most occupied the Irish members and t~e

methods by which they sought to obtain solutions of these

problems. Before describing these debates, however, we

must flrs~ consider the principal legislation affecting

Ireland which came before Parliamen~ during the two sessions

of 1906.

Three measures of importance were passed during this

year - the Sale of Intoxicating Liquors Act. the Labourers

Act and the Town Tenants Act. Of these, by far ~ne mos~

important - and by far the least controversial - was the

Labourers Act which passed its Second Reading on IS June
I

"amid a chorus of approval."    The object of ~he Bill was

~o promote the building of labourers’ co~t~ges by ~he local

authorities and to establish a loan procedure to enable

them to do this. Alt~ough some of the interest on the

loan was to be paid from Irish sources. Irish members of

both par~ies welcomed the scheme as a whole.     The Bill had

a peaceful passage through the House of Commons. bu~ its

financial clauses were subjected to some amendment by the

House of Lords.    These amendments were debated In t~e

Commons on I August and two of them were rejected w~en tae

Speaker called attention to the fact that tney constituted

i
Annual Register. 1906. p. iSl.

Hansard 4. S. 158. See pp. 97S-81.
for the speeches of John Redmond.
Barri ¯ respectively.

994-8 and 998-i00~
John Dillon and H.T.



intervention in ~he Commons control of finance and were thus
l

a breach of privilege.    A crisis migh~ well have developed

on this point but the Lords were already embroiled with ~he

Commons on the s~bJect of ~be Education Bill and they shrank

from further ex~ending the area of oonfllc~; thus. by ~he

end of the summer. ~he Bill became law. In all. 7 National-

is~s. 1 Liberal and b Unionis~s spo~e on ~he Firs~ and

Second Readings. In Committee and on the Third Reading 7

Unionis~s. 1 Liberal and 14 Nationalists intervened.

Both the other measures were in some degree

controversial, The Sale of Intoxicating Liquor Bill was

designed to reduce the amount of drunkenness in Ireland+

It was introduced by ~be Independent Unionist. T. H+ Sloem.

and supported by several other Ulster Unionists (5 in all),

whose pledges on the subJec~ of temperance legislation bad

formed an important par~ of ~beir election programmes.

The Bill was opposed vigorously by some of the Nationalist

members (7 spoke on the Second Readlng). partly on t~e

ground ~ba~ it would damage ~ne liquor trade, partly on the

ground ~hat temperance legislation was generally ineffective+

The Second Reading was pa~sed by ~4~ to 46 vo~es; the Bill

was ~hen referred ~o ~he Standing Comities on Trade and

became law later in ~be year.

@renter beat was aroused by ~ne Town Tenants Bill

which received its Second Reading on 18 May 1906. In the

previous Parliament a Town Tenants Bill had been debated

and bad

however.

innocents" at the end of ~be session.

2

been approved in principle by all par~ies. It bad,

been sacrificed in the usual "massacre of the

The new Bill carried

1
Hansard 4. S. 16~.

2
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Second Reading.
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~he objects of ~e old one very much further and it was

oorrespondlngly unpopular with the Unionists. Its

prlnoipal obJeotlve was the safeguarding of tenants’

improvements and the regulation of the rules governing

compensation for disturbance - the achievement, in short.

for Town Tenants of some of the earliest goals of ~he

tenants on ~he land. The Unlonis~s held tha~ the new Bill

was ~oo heavily weighted agains~ ~he landlords, bu~ their

protests were unavailing for ~e Second Reading was pas~ed
i

by 244 ~o 54 votes, after ~ Nationalists. i Liberal and i

Independent Unionist had spoken for it. and 4 Unionists

against.

The struggle in Committee was keen and protracted
2

and only in November did ~ne Bill emerge from ~ne Commons.

On arrival in ~ne Lords it at once became involved in the

crisis in the relations of ~ne ~wo Houses which was. even

at this early da~e. impending - "The Education Bill se~ up

an acute conflict; the ~lural Voting Bill intensified i~;

so. in a lesser degree did the Town Tenants (Ireland) Bill,

the Lend Tenure Bill. and ~ne Education (Provision of Meals)
3

Bill."    However. in the pressure of so much business the

Bill did not suffer unduly and ~he few modifications

introduced in the landlords’ favour were no~ sufficien~ ~o

preven~ t~e Bill passing into law in December.

Thus ~he Irish members obtained three substantial

measures of legislation for Ireland in 1906. no mean

achievement when it is remembered tha~ a very ~eavy and

contentious programme of social reform for England had been

se~ on foo~ by the Liberal @overnmen~ at ~e same time.

...... i ,

Hansard. 4. S. I07.
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HoweverD

l~rliamentary activity of the Irish members.

Nationalists. in patioular, though expecting

~̄hese achievements did not represent the sole

The

substantial

benefits from the Liberal Ministry. did not relax their

critical examination of Irish administration. Innumerable

~arliamentary ~ues~ions were put to the Chief Secretary

at this time seeking detailed information as 1o the progress

Of the Land Ao~ of 190~. and also as So the speed with which

evicted tenants were being restored. BoSh ~nese maSSers

were debated at length during the year. When ~he Irish

estimates were being discussed John Redmond moved She

reduction of the vote for She Land Commisalon ~o draw

attention to the reappointment of some 22 Estates

Commissioners of whom ~he Nationalists disapproved. The

incident i~self was unimportant, but it provided an

opporSunity for Redmond himself and for Dillon. ~ogeSher

with 7 oSher Nationalis~s. to voice $heir growing dis-
i

satisfaction with ~he working of the Land Act.    The only

~wo UnionisSs who spoke - H. T. Barrie and @. Fetherstonhaugh

- defended See Act of 1903. Shough it appeared that

@overnmen~ sympathy was wish the Nationalists.

The other - and closely related - question of the

evicted tenants was raised by John Redmond during the autumn

session, when he censured ~he @overnmenS in very sharp terms

for i~s failure ~o accelerate the pace of reinstatement of

was conciliatory and the

~enanSs. He was supporSed in ~his pro~es~

W. Redmond. by W. J. Dully. J. C. Flynn. W.

Thomas Esmonde. The Unionist vlewpoin~ was

Walter Lon~. H. T. Barrle and ~. L. Corbett;

the @overnmen t debate

1
Hansard 4. S. 106. pp. 748-9 eS sequ.
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If ~ne Land and ~ne evicted ~enant questions were

the traditional subjects of debate for ~he Irish members.

those of education and coercion had become in recent years

almost as familiar to the House. In 1906 there were two

debates on Irish education which were of exceptional

interest. One. it is true. was of no intrinsic importance;

this was the motion by W.

funds of Trinity College. Dublin. should be
1

educational benefit of Ireland as a whole.

J. Daffy. demanding that the

applied to the

Dully was

supported by John Redmond. J. Q. S. MacNeill and O. J.

Claucy. while Trinity College was defended by its own

representatives- J. H. M. Campbell and Sir Edward Carson.

The debste wss significant, not because of the original

proposal, which was purely hypothetical, but because it

gave utterance at a very early stage ~ ~ ~A’~’~’"~"J

(March 1906) to tha~ demand for a Roman Catholic University

for Ireland. which was to be answered fully and satis-

factorily in 1908. One other aspect of Irish education

engaged the attention of the Nationalist members, when

T. O’Donnell moved that the House refuse to sanotlon the

rules for the Irish Intermediate Educstion Board on the

ground that ~he facilities provided for the teaching of
2

Irish were inadequate,    The motion was defeated after

4 Nationalists and 2 Irish Liberals (C. H. ])odd and T, W.

Russell) had supported it and S Irish Unionists opposed

i~. The Nationalist attitude to Irish Education - whether

primary, secondery or higher - was t~et. apart

inefficient it took too little account of Irish

and the authorities responsible must therefore

attacked in Parliament.

L

I
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One more debate may be mentioned here. to illustrate

~he range of Irish aotlvity. This was concerned in-

directly wi~h She familiar subject of coercion. In March.

W. Dela~ rose ~o call a~ention to ~he law of con~emp~

in Irelandt instancing several oases of what he considered

~o be unjust imprisonment for infringement of the law.

He described the power of the Judges as "arbitrary and

unlimited1" and his Resolution demanding a revision of the

In was passed without a division~ altogether. 3 National-

Isis and I Liberal spoke in favour of the Resolution ~md
i

4 Unionists opposed it.

During 1906 the Nationalis~s had accepted ~he ~hree

remedial measures of social legislation which have been

described, but at ~he same time ~hey were pressing ~ne

0~vernment hard to fulfil ~ne promise of self government

implici~ in ~he King’s Speech. All ~hrough the year ~here

had been negotiations with James Bryce - ~hen Chief

Secretary. In October. Redmond and Dillon met Bryce to

hear the details of a projected scheme of reform, but found
2

i~ unsatisfactory in several ways.    Later (i November)

Redmond me~ Lloyd-George who asked his opinion of ~he

following scheme for the session of 1907.

(I) Nex~ year’s king’s Speech to contain a promise of

an Irish Land Bill and also a Bill for 3he be3~er

governmen$ of Ireland.

(2) The Government to concentrate on an English Laud

Bill and .~ake ~Z flrs~.

(3) If the Lords cause the hanging-up of ~ne Education

Bill and re~ the Plural Voting Bill ~his year

1
Hansard 4. S. 1~- pp.~79-84.

2
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¯nd re~eet ~he English Lend Bill. then dissolve and go ~o
1

~he eouutry, on the House of Lords question Redmond records

tha~ he "expressed no opinion" on this plan; he might well

be non-committal for the proposals indicated ~ha~ Irish

measures would probably be delayed until the Liberals had

settled ~heir quarrel with ~ne Lords.

Meanwhile. Augustine Birrell had succeeded Bryce as

Chief Secretary (in January 1907) and Redmond was soon in

contact wi~h him as to the ~roposed scheme of reform. It
2

transpired that ~hls was to ~ake the form of a Council of

from 80 to 90 members; ~hree-quar~ers of ~hese were ~o be

elected. ~he remainder nominated. The Chief Secretary

was to be ex officio a member of t~e Council. Through ~he

Council. the Lord-Lieutenant was ~o control ~he following

Irish depertments- the Local @overnment Board. ~be

Department of Agriculture and Technical Instruction. Public

Works. the Primary and Intermediate Education Boards and ~he

Congested Districts Board. Any ma~ter allegedly ul~ra

vires was to be referred to the Judicial Committee of ~ne

Privy Council; The main provision for finance lay in ~e

creation of an Irish fund from money paid over by ~he

Imperial ~chequer. ~his last presumably being an attempt

to redress tne oft-expressed grievance of over-taxation.

Redmond demanded that. for the election of members of ~he

Council. the present Parliamentary constituencies should be

largely retained, but to this Birrell would not agree.

postulating constituencies approximating ~o ~hose w~ich now

elected the members of the borough and county councils.

L    -~

1
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In due course Parliament reassembled and

Speech contained, in

~glleh legislation.

Education in Ireland and "for further associating the

people of Ireland with the management of their domestic
1

affairs."    This declaration was welcomed by Redmond who

stressed that nothing

of the fulfilment of

the King’ s

addition to a aeavy programme of

proposals for the reform of University

should be allowed to stand in the wa~

"the larger policy", The essentials

in ~he following passage:

Government) as being pledged

Home Rule) this session and

of his speech are contained

"We regard them (i.e. the

to deal with it (i.e.

~o deal with it on lines which will lead to what

I may call complete self-government ¯ .... but it

is desirable tha~ I should repea~, although some

Hon. Members may be tired of ~he repetition, that

we on these benches stand in exactly t~e same

position as we have stood for the last twenty-five

years. We believe ~aat they cam settle tale

question and we believe nothing can bring peace and

prosperity and contentment to Ireland snort of the

concession of a Parliament to Ireland with

executive responsibility"

This speech contained wiShin i$ a warning to. as well

as a profession of faith in. ~be Government. In one o~her

direction ~ne Nationalists saowed ~aat their hopes for Home

Rule did not blind them to the existence of more immediate

problems, On 14 February. J. P. Hayden moved an amendment

to the Address. representing tha~ the promises made by

Parliament in 1903 to the evicted ~enants had not been

fulfilled and demanding that the powers of the Estates

Commissioners De increased $o meet the situation. He was

�

1
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supported in tn£s protes~ by several o~ner Na~ionalis~s-

no~ably John Dillon. John Redmond and H. A. Law. Birrell

promised remedlal action and the mo~ion was withdrawn.

I~ was significant tha~ in fact

pieces of Irish legislation introduced

during this session, were concerned with the issues which

had been deba~ed on the Address. The ~Irs~ of ~hese was

~be Irish Council Bill. introduced by Birrell on 7 May

1907. "in a House whose aspect and crowded condition

reminded some of ~he scenes when Mr. Glads~one’s Home Rule
1

Bills were introduced in 188~ and 1893."    The provisions

of ~he Bill closely resembled the particulars of ~he scheme

we have already described.    The new Council would oonsis~

of tae Chief Secretary {with no vote}. 82 elected members

and ~4 nominated members. The former to be chosen {every

Shree years} by ~he electors who at present returned the

local government represen~a~ive~ ~ne la~er ~o be nominated

in the firs~ instance by ~he Crown and. after t~e firs~

period, by ~he Lord-Lieutenant. The Council was ~o have

complete

above. The Lord-lieutenant was, however, entitled to

reserve any resolution; he might either confirm it or

annul it. or remit it for further consideration by ~he

Council; his interference was to be capable of being

eritlolsed in the House of Commons. The Council would

delegate much of its work to Committees. A new Education

Department would be set up wnich would be responsible ~o the

Council and which would embrace primary and secondary

education. An Irish fund was to be established to bear ~e
2

expenses of the new Council,

~hQ only ~wo importan~

by the Oovernmen~

2Annual ReEl s~er. 1907. pp. llT-18.
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The Unionis~s attacked the scheme vigorously,

acenting in it a resemblance to the ill-fated Dunraven

scheme which had aroused so much bitterneas in the previous
I

]~arliamen~.    Five Unionists spoke but only John Redmond

replied on behalf of the Nationalists. He was described
2

as giving the measure "qualified approval"; in fact. he

was definite in his insistence upon the inadequacy of the

measure; "What they offer us to-day is not Home Rule ......

What we mean by Home Rule is a freely elected Parllsment

,S
with an executive responsible to it.     The fact was not

known at 1;he time but ne and Dillon ~ad already largely

decided against the scheme as it stood. It has sometimes
4

been assumed that Redmond supported the Bill in ~arliament

and suddenly abandoned it in confusion when ne was confronted

with a hostile public opinion at ~he National Convention

which met in Dublin in May to consider ~he Bill, and this

abrup~ change of front is ~aken to mean that Redmond was

out of ~ouch with the run of opinion in Ireland. To a

oertaln extent this latter charge may have been true. but

the publication of correspondence which passe~ between

Redmond and Dillon in the early days of May, disposes of the

legend tna~ Redmond wen~ over to Dublin prel~ared to place a

Resolution favoura01e ~o the Bill before ~he Convention, and

that ne substituted for it one hostile to the Bill when he

realised the temper of ~he Celegates.     In fact, as early

as 13 May. Redmond nad written to Dillon expressing dis-

,         i    l    i1    L      -       I

ISee especially the speech of

4. S. 174. pp. 167-8.
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ea$1sfac$ion wi~h ~he measure which had been outlined by

Birrcll in ~he House of Commons. six days previously, and

saying ~hat he thought i~ a Bill "which is not calculated

$o promote a se~lement of ~he Irish question." Dillon

replied very much in the same sense and even suggested ~ha~

~he Convention (which was ~o be held on S1 t~ay) would call

for She rejection of ~he Bill, though he personally would

have preferred ~hm responsibility for the abaudonmen$ of

~he measure $o have ~een laid a~ the door of the House of

She Lords. He also warned Redmond ~ha~ ~he Convention

migh~ be difficul~ to handle, In adCi~ion to Resolu~iams

expressing gratitude to the Governmem~ for promises on ~he

subjects of University education and the reinstatement of

evicSed ~enamts. there were ~o be others deploring the

condi$ion of primary and secondary education and demsmding

a Bill to amend ~he Land Act of 1903. Apart from these

incidental Eesolu~ions Dillon’s letter was concerned largely

with the procedure to be adopted towards the Irish Council

Bill. We have already quoted a sentence from the draf~

of Redmond’s Resolu$ion; another passage from it will

serve ~o snow his at~iVade towards it. The Resolution was

to "e3press the deep disappoin~men~ thus the present

Government ¯ .... .have declined to propose a measure of Home

Rule for Ireland. even aS a Sine when all the world applauds

~heir concession of autonomy ~o the Boers." To this Dillon

replied "Your draf~ resolution is a very strong one and

would, I assume, involve the immediate abandonment of the

Bill, for ShiS session at all events. I am no$ prepared
1

~o say i~ is a bit ~oo strong for ~he situation."    Prom

~hese extracts we can see clearly ~hat the two leaders of

i i | ,    i

1
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the hrty were consistently opposed So the measure and that

~he outburst of hostility against the Bill, shown at the

Convention. was neither unexpected nor repugnant to ~nem.

of the

running very high indeed. Adapting

of the meeting he denounced the Bill
2

in its scope," and a Resolution demanding its

When the Convention did meet. Redmond was deprived
i

support of Dillon, and found that feeling was

himself to the temper

as "utterly inadequate

was passed by the Convention.

~0~est it was clearly useless

In face of this formidable

for the Government to proceed

any further wish rne measure and on 3 June the Prime

Minister formally announced toe discontinuance of ~he Bill.

In its place ~e announced an Evicted Tenants Bill, which

was introduced by Birrell on 27 June. It contained rne

important provision that where necessary the Estates

Commissioners should be empowered compulsorily to acquire

land for toe reinstatement of evicted ~enants. The Second

Reading was taken on 8 July and provoked vigorous c~Iticlsm

from the Unionists to whom

now. as ever. abhorrent.
3

were W. H. T, ongo W. Moore.

the principle of compulsion was

The mos~ prominent among them

H. T. Barrie. and J. H. ~.

Campbell. The Independent Unionist. T. H. Slosh, supported

the Bill though disapproving the principle of compulsion.

In all. B Nationalists intervened in favour of ~ne Bill

while 6 Unionists opposed it.

La~er in July t~e Bill passed through Committee with

much opposition from the Irish Unionists. Their amendments

were directed towards four main aims:- (i) To limit the
m            i    n L        L

iThe death of his wife at this Juncture withdrew him from
active politics for some days.

2~.l~’nn. op. cir. p.148.
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ermO~L~ Of l~d whi@h cOuld be compulsorily aoquiFed. (2)

To limit the number of evicted tenants ~o be restored. (3)

To secure a public hearing before any ’planter’ was die-

possessed. (4} To allevlate the hardships of such dis-
1

l~ossesalon.    All these amendments were rejected by large

majorities and the Third Reading was pas~ed on 23 August
2

after 4~ hours debate.    Between 9 and i~ August the Bill

was debated in the Lords and was returned to the Commons in

a very mutilated condition. These amendments were debated

on 21 Atgust; among t~em were proposals to limit the

compulsory powers of the Estates Commissioners. to restrict

the number of tenants to be restored to 2000. to set up

appeal machinery and to reserve sporting rights. All these

amendments were rejected in the first instance by majorities

averaging about 120 but the Lords insisted on concessions

and the @overnmen~. as yet unwilling to embark on a definite

challenge to the Lords. was obliged ~o yield ~ne major part

of ~he Lords demands. They abandoned compulsory powers

for the Estates Commissioners. accepted the 2000 limit for

reinstated tenants and the reservation of sporting rights.

The Nationalists left the House in a state of high indigna-

tion after Redmond had condemned the Bill and warned the

Government that t~ey were courting an outbreak of violence
S

in Ireland.     The Evicted Tenants Bill of 1907 t~us took

its place as one of t~e many measures which strained the

relations of the Lords and Commons; indeed, it ma~ be

ranked as one of the more important of such measures, be-

cause it brought home to the Nationalist Party as a whole.

what was already known to its leaders, that the struggle

i
Hansard 4. S. 178.

2
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for Home Hnlo could be Involved in.

by.

of criticism continued, some of it

Unionists. some from Nationalists.

and might be preceded

a struggle with the House of Lords.

In the intervals of these deba~es ~ne usual round

emanating from Irish

In the first weeks of

the session, for example, W. ~oore moved ~ne adjournment

of the House to call a~tentlon to the appointment of C. H.

Dodd. former Irish Liberal Home ~le member, to an Irish

Judgeship. Moore’s accusation of Jobbery wa~ repelled

by the Governmen~ and the motion was easily ~efea~ed ~y
I

264 vo~es ~o 63.     In March. the subject of coercion was

once more introduced when ~wo Nationalists. M. Hogan and

J. Nolan. moved a Resolution calling upon ~he Government

~o repeal the Crimes Ac~ of 1887. This was opposed by J.

@ordon who argued ~hat "no law-abidlng subJec~ had anything
2

to fear from ~ne s~atute."    None the less, Birrell pledged

tae Government to repeal the Act and ~ne Resolutlou was

carried Oy 2~ ~o 03 votes. This deba~e was followed - ou

23 March - when John O’Connor condemned

system of Primary education in Ireland.

~e prevailing

a condemnation in

which he was suppor%ed by 7 Nationalists and 8 Unionists;

so obviously at one on this issue were the two Irish parties

~hat no vote was ~a~en.

How consistently the ~houghts of the Irish members

revolved round the same subjects was shown by ~ne next

debate of importance. This was a Land Bill introduced by

a private member. M. Hogan, wnlch pa~sed i~s Second Reading

and was referred to a Standing Committee from which it did

not again emerge. I~s importance lies in the extent to

which i~ foreshadowed the Act of 1909 and in t~e extent of

1
Sansard 4. S. 169 pp.1269 et sequ
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ira difference from the Act of 1903. The objects of ~ne

Bill were s~ated concisely by John Dillon to be ~ree -

viz. the abOlition of the zone-s~stem, redistribution of

1
the bonus and compulsory purchase,    All these provisions

were repugnant to the landlord representatives and all were

destined to re-appear, in one form or another, in ~he Act

of 1909o

Following our usual practice, we small selec~ ~wo

more from the various Irish deba~es of the session. ~o

illus~rate further the chief aspects of Irish Parliamentary

activity. The first of these was a debate on ~ne Irish

Local Government Board which was made the occasion for a

critical survey of the conduct of ~he Irish executive as a

whole, Criticism was extensive and came as much from the

Nationalists (of whom 7 spoke) as from ~he S Irish Unlonis~s

who intervened. On ~his occasion however the Irish

Members were unable ~o draw any promise of improvement from

the Chief Secretary.    The other deba~e of interest, in

view of the legislation of ~e following year, ~ook place

on 4 July w~en the vo~e for ~ne Queen’s Colleges gave T. M.

Kettle the opportunity of raising once more the question
3

of a Roman Catholic University for Ireland,    The deba~e

was carried on in a temperate manner and was chiefly notable

for Sir Edward Carson’s departure from ~ne stric~est canons

of Irish Unionism in assenting ~o a suggestion ~nrown ou~

by S. L. @wynu, that ~rinity College should 0e lef~ in its

present isolation and tha~ a separate College be established
4

for Roman Catholics,

1
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The end of the session saw ~he Nationalists in a

moo~ ef some ~issa~iafac~ion. heightened by the fac~ tha~

their prestige in Ireland had suffered from their inability

either to ~old the Government to the terms of its original

¯ vlc~ed Tenants Bill. or to extract from tnem amy measure

of Home Rule other than the abortive Irish Council Bill.

Possibly. sensitivity towards ~nis feeling of frustration

in the country prompted the second re-union of ~he ~ar~y;

a~ a~y rate. such a reunion took place in November 1907

when William O’Brien and T. M. Healy. together with Sir

T. ~smonde) D. D. Sheehan. J. O’Donnell and J. Roche.

rejoined the Par~y. O’Brien was mos~ insistent ~ha~ Healy

should rejoin with him and pressed nlm to accep~ Dillon’s

interpretation of the Fledge which was that it bound a

member to conformity wi~h the Party vlewpoint Outside. as

well as inside. Parliament. As a safeguard for his own

well-known views on the proper method of solving Irish

problems) O’Brlen insisted on the following conditions:-

(I) ~o man or party has authority ~o circumscribe

the inalienable rign~ of Ireland to ~he largest

measure of self-government it may be in her

power to obtain.

(2) Pendlng Home Rule. ~he Party should work for "every

measure of practical amelioration which it ma~

be possible ~o obtain for our people from eitaer

English par~y."

(3} Co-operation of all classes and creeds of Irishmen
1

is to be cordially welcomed.

l
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Contained in these clauses was the essence of O’Brien’s

attitude to policies at ~his time. i.e. his belief in the

value of social legislation and his corresponding 0ellef

tha~ eo-opera~ion, and only co-operation, could solve tne

Irish Questlon. How deeply he and Dillon differed on

~hese points, we have seen when we considered the history

of the Party after the Land Ac~ of 190~. ~het~er that

fundamental difference could now be reconciled, w~ether

~he presen~ treaty marked a permanent peace or merely a

truce, the coming sesaions would snow.

Al~nough the Eing’s Speech for 1908 contained

proposals for ~ae reform of Irish University education

and for the amendmen~ of the Land Act of 1903. the Irish

Nationalists returned to ~estminster in the least

conciliatory temper which they had yet ~isplayed in ~nis

~arliamen~. Their attitude was summed up by John Redmond

in his speech in ~he general debate on ~ne Addresa. After

a word of recognition of ~ae proposed University legislation

he warned the Government that the Irish ~ationalists were

not prepared to wait indefinitely for satisfaction while

the Lords and Commons fought over the details of

controversial English legi sla~ion :-

".....Al~nough my colleagues and I are most anxious to

give any assistance in our power to the ~emocracy of

t~Is country in obtaining reform, following thereby

the traditions whic~ nave come down ~o us ~rom t~e

Nationalist representatives since ~e days of O’Oonnell,

a~ the same time we ~eel that our real Ousiness here.

I had almost said our only business, is not to promote

measures of reform for Great Brl~ain, but to obtain
I

measures of reform for Ireland."

¯ ,       |                   -                   , ,
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The Unionis~ a~titude remained severely critical towards the

Government and soon after Redmond’s declaration. ~falter

~k)ng moved an amendment to the Address. deploring the

omission of any reference in the King’s Speech to the

increase of agrarian crime in Ireland; ~he amendment was

seconded by J. B. Lonsdale. The charges were denied by

Birrell and by William O’Brlen and the amendment was
i

defeated by 414 to 115 votes.

During 1908 three measures of importance relating

to Ireland were debated; of these, by far the most consider-

able was the Irish University Bill which was passed into

law by the end of the summer. We have seen bOWo for msmy

years, the grievance of Irish Roman Catholics who had no

University of their own. was expressed by ~ne Nationalist

members with almost monotonous regularity. It made no

difference that the regulations governing entry into

Trinity College had been relaxed; ~hat institution was

still suspect to the Roman Catholic hierarchy and the

demand for a separate University did not slaekem. When

Bryce was Chief Secretary in 1906 he had been in conference

with the Nationalist leaders on the subject, but lapse~.

Of all the problems which confronted Birrell when ne

succeeded Bryce as Chief Secretary, this one was the most

congenial to him, and during 1907 he worked out ~be details

of the scheme which he introduced in ~he House of Commons

on SI March 1908. He had decided not to alter the status

of Trinity College Dublin but instead ~o create two new

universities- one in Belfast and one in Dublin. The

former would superoede the old Queen’s College in Belfast

i ~    - - . __ L P ~ " --    iL1 i
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and ~he latter would consist of taree

a new institution in Dublin and

of Cork and Galway. The Royal

aboll shed.

University Colleges-

the ~wo old Queen’s Colleges

University would be

There would be no religious ~ests in the new

When the Second
1

Uuiversi ~ies. Reading was taken in May

John Dillon. T. M. Kettle

the Bill. but mos~

four Nationalists - John Redmond.

and J. M’Kean- spoke in favour of

Significantly,

favour of t~e

hand. ~nree members. W. Moore. J.

opposed t~e measure on ~ae familiar

interes~ centred on the a~titude of the Irish Unionis~s who

soon proved ~o be divided in their opinions.

~ne ~wo members for Trinity College spoke in
2

measure.    On t~e other

Gordon. and T. H. Sloan.

grounds t~at i$ would only result in tae control of a large

par~ of the intellectual life of Ireland by the priesthood.

was passed by a

On 23 Repor~ stage was reached.

revealing a similar alignmen~ of forces. The extreme

right wing of Irish Unionism resumed its attack when W.

Despite ~hese pro~es~s, tae Second Reading

majority of over ~00 vo~es.

and ~4 July the

Long, moved an amendment demanding

every governing body in ~he new

No sooner mad ~his

moved

should

Moore. supported by W.

~hat three quarters of

Universities should consist of laymen.

been rejected by 219 ~o 71 votes. ~han Capt. J. Craig

another amendment asking tna~ ~ne new Dublin College

be safeguarded against denominational influences; ~his ~oo

was rejected - by 273 ~o ~ vo~es. On ~ July ~ae Third

Reading was Saken and one more effor~ was made by

Unionists ~o secure the defea3 of the Bill when H.

and J. Gordon moved its reJec$ion on the grounds Sna$ i~

perpetuated religious influence. The Third Reading was

~he extreme

T. Barrie

1
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however earried and ~he Bill wen% to ~he Lords who passed

it with exceptional rapidi~-y. Al~oge~her. ? Nationalis~s

and 7 Unlonls~s had Participated in ~he debates on this.

one of ~he most beneficial pieces of legislation obtained
1

by ~he Irish Party for many years.

Meanwhile, a Bill for ~he 0e~ter housing of toe

working-classes in Ireland. had been pas~ing steadily

through the Commons. Originally a private member’s Bill -

it was introduced by M. Hogan - it received its Second
2

Reading in March; 9 Nationalists and S Unionists spoke in

favour of the measure, and. since the tone of ~he deba~e

was so generally cordial. Asquith later announced ~hat the

Qovernment would ta~e i~ up and would concentrate upon

passing it into law. together with t~e Irish University

Bill.    This was subsequenl;ly done and another piece of

extremely useful Irish social legislation was added to the

Statute-book.

The third Irish measure was only introduced in ~ne

autumn session (on ~4 November) and it did no~ nave so

smooth a passage.    It was "a complicated and conten~ious
3

Bill ~o expedite Land l~urchase." I~ was rendered necessary

by the breaE-down in the financial provisions of ~ne Ao~ of

190~ due to the unforseen decline in the value of @overnmen~

stonE. We need not dwell here on ~ne particulars of the

measure since they were ~o be largely reproduced in ~he Bill

introduced in ~ne nex~ session. It is sufficient here to

note that the bonus payable to landlords was to be decreasedo

the annuities payable ~ tenants were to be increased, and

See Hansard 4. S. 193 for ~ne later stages of ~ne Bill.
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the Congested Dlstrlcts Board was to receive greatly augment-

ed powers. The Bill was welcomed by 3 l~ationallst speakers

- John Redmond. W. M. Kavanag~. and John Dillon and opposed.
i

or at least criticised, by William O’Brien.    Owing to

the ~essure of business t~e Bill for1908 got no further

but the debate on the measure had shown conclusively the

fundamental divergence of opinion on the merits of t~e Act

of 1903 between Dillon e~d O’Brien. end which was ~o drive

the latter into opposition again in the near future.

~urnlng from the legislation of 1908 to the crllleal

debates of these sessions we find. as usual, a wide and

varied array of su0Jects from WhiCh we ma~ select three as

typloal. On iO March yet another a~taok on the admlnistra-

tion of the law was launched when a revision of the rules

of contempt of court was demanded, with special reference

to the case of L. Ginnell;

contempt during t~e recess.

who had been committed for

The matter was raised by ~. A.

M’ Hugh and N.

Healy. The motion was opposed as a matter of course

the Irish Unionists. four of whom. W. Long.

@ordon and J. A. M. Campbell. intervened.

J. Murphy. supported by John Redmond and T. M.

by

C. Craig. J.

The last-named

admitted the need for a more precise definition of t~e roles

but held that the Nationalist motion could only serve to
2

undermine the power of the Judges.    The motion was none

the less carried by 181 to 60 votes.

Only a few days after ~hls a much graver debate was

initiated by John Redmond who. on 30 March 1908. moved a

Resolution denouncing the exls~Ing s~stem of government in

Ireland as inefficient costly and universally unpopular;

~he situation was one which could only be rectified by the
3

grant of Home Rule.    He was supported in ~hls debate by

For ~he speeches of Dillon and O’Brien respectively, see
Hansard 4. S. 19b. pp. 1899-1908 and 1861-70.
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Capt.

T.

on

A. Donele,s (who rarely intervened in debate) and by

M. Healy. The latter, writing to his brother Maurice

the following day. said that he had been deputed by the

Party to reply to Asquith and had attacked him warmly;

significantly, he added that this approach had been approved

by the Party leaders.

impatience which they

an indication of the anxiety and
i

felt at this time.    The main object

of the debate was to stimulate the Liberal Ministry but

their response was unsatisfactory and an amendment to the

Resolution. reaffirming Imperial Sovereignty was carried

by 313 ~o 15? votes. Yet the Nationalists dare not

attack the Liberals whose majority was s~ill much too large

to allow the Irish Party to hold the balance of power as

they bad done in the past and were to do again in the

future.    The difficulty of the Nationalist position was

explained in a letter from John Redmond ~o Alderman Stephen

O’Mara. one of the staunchest supporters of the Par~y:

"I would llke to point out to you how utterly impossible

it would be for us to take the responsibility of endangering

the Government’s University Bill; of ~he Bill for the

Housing of the Working Classes in Towns - a bill introduced

by us and Which is a most valuable measure; and also of
2

deserting the Catholic schools in thls country."

All the Irish Party could do was to continue ~heir

attacks upon the minor aspects of tae Irish Executive, In

this they were usually opposed by the Irish Unionists but

sometimes they reBeiTed unexpected support. For example.

during the deba~es on ~he Irish estimates, both parties

Joined in condemning in the stronges~ terms ~he meagre

IT. M. Healy, Letters and Leaders of My Day, li. p.482,

2
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gran~ for Irish education as a whole.

and 5 Unionists Joined in the attack which, though no

apparent gain resulted, at least proved that the grant of

new facilities for UnlversiSy education to Ireland by no

means exhausted the problems presented by the educational

system as a whole

The Fear 1908 ~bus ended, llke

Twelve Na~ionalls~s

1907, on a note of

frustration. True. two valuable measures had been passed.

bu~ ~he essential goal. Home RUle, had evoked little response

from a Liberal mlnis~ry which was even then bracing itself

for the decisive conflict with the House of Lords.

The ~wo sessions of 1909 were overshadowed by toe

struggle wi~h the Lords. hinging upon the highly controvers-

ial Budge~ introduced by Lloyd-George in A~rll 1909. This

Budget concerned Ireland very closely and indeed played an

important per~ in the subsequent election campaigns of 1910.

bu~ since i~ was a United Kingdom rather than a purely Irish

measure. It will be considered in toe next section. Since

so much time was occupied in discussion of the Budget and

of the subsequent Finance Bill. i~ was oblvous that there

could be very little legislation in the broad sense during

~he year.    So far as Ireland was concerned only one measure

of the first importance was passed, but I~ was extremely

controversial and aroused bitter 8nd prolonged debate.

This was the Land Act of 1909 which contemplated toe amend-

ment of the Act of 1903 on the general lines sketched above

viz. the reduction of the landlord’s bonus, toe increase of

the tenants’ annuities and ~ne grantlng of compulsory powers

to the Congested Distric~s Board for the acquisition of land.

The Second Reading of the Bill was moved by Birrell on 30

March 1909. Its rejection was l~medlately ~roposed by J. H.

M. Campbell who denounced the lowering of the bonus and t~e



Qonfermen~
1

Board,

of compulsory powers upon the Congested Districts

Five other Unionists - Sir Edward Carson. C. Craig.

H, Barrle. J. Gordon and J. B. Lonsdale- supported Campbell

the Nationalls~ s
in this 8eneral211ne of argument. For

W. M. Kavanagh, T. M. Healy and John Redmond~ though the

latter regretted the proposed increase in tenants’

annuities, The most striking absentee from the debate was

William O’Brlen. whose brief re-union with the Party had

foundered upon this very question of the land problem late

in 1908.    During that year ~he Government had, as we nave

seen. disclosed Zhe main outlines of its proposed land policy.

Already. in April 1908, O’Brlen had proposed a Conference

with the landlords similar to that which ~ad had such happy

results in 190~. John Dillon a~ once opposed ~he suggestion

and his policy of non-concilla~ion was ratified by ~he Par~
3

by 42 votes to 15.     From ~hat time onwards O’Brien’s

position in ~he Party became even more difficult, and as

his hostility ~o Zne Ac~ of 1909 hardened. ~e grew increas-

ingly unpopular with his colleagues. The 0reaking-point

was reached in February 1909 when ne and ~is followers were

refused a hearing a~ ~he Convention held in Dublin to con-

sider the terms of the new Bill which had been communicated
4

in advance to the Irish leaders by Birrell.

Alt~ough tne Second Reading was passed by a comfor~-

able majority (27b to 102 votes) it was announced that the

Committee stage of the Bill would have to be de0ated under

IHansard. S, S. S pp. 204-20.

2
Ibld. p.238 et sequ.

S
W. O’Brien, An O%Ive Branch in Ireland. p.433

4See O’Brien. op. cir.

"~a~on Convention"

for his description of the
pp. 450-1.

so-called



closure, owing to the lack of time. and on 9 July ~he first

of the 8 d~ys allotted for this stage of ~he Bill was

~aken. It was remarkable chiefly for an a~em~ made by

J. B. Lonsdale. an Ulster Unlonls~. ~o divide ~he Bill

into two parts- one to de~ermine ~he amoun~ of Sta~e

oon~rlbutlon to purchase end one to deal with what he held
i

to be a separate problem - ~he relief of congestion.

This proposal was defeated by 120 to 40 votes. It was

followed by an amendmen~ moved by John Redmond ~o allevia~e

the burden of increased annuities likely ~o be ~hrown on

the tenan~ purchasers. This ~oo was rejected, bu~ only

by 184 - 149 vo~es.    During ~he nex~ few weeks ~he Bill

was closely debated in Committee. the Irish Unionists

fighting hard ~o retain even some of the concessions of

1903 for ~he landlords. They demanded, for example, tha~

~he landlords bonus of 12 per cen~ should be re~ained, {C.
2

Craig’s amendment], bu~ this was rejected. Throughou~

August ~he deba~e continued, resul~Ing in numerous clashes

no~ only between Unionists and Na~ionalls~s bu~ between

~hose Natlonalls~s wno condemned and ~hose who in part

approved, the Ac~ of 1903. No~ until told-September was ~ne

Report s~age reached when ~al~er Long succeeded in drawing

from the Governmen~ ~he concesalon ~ha~ ~he 12 per cent

bonus should s~ill be paid to ~hose landlords whose arrange-

ments for sale had reached a certain s~age by 24 November
3

1908.     On 17 September ~he Third Reading was ~aken and

Carson moved ~he rejection of ~he Bill. giving as his

grounds the belief ~hat ~he Bill would re~ard r~her than

I
Hansard ~. S. 7 pp.iS3S et sequ.

2
Hansard 5. S. 8.

3
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facilitate progress. The Bill was ~hen passed by 174 I;o
I

bl votes.

The Bill was radically ~ransformed by ~he House of

Lords which proposed numerous amendments. We need no~

glve ~hem in de,all but in general ~hey were designed as

far as possible ~o preven~ ~he complete break-up of large

estates and to allow ~he posslblll~y of ~he crea$ion of

new large farms. In November ~he Commoms de@ee~ed Shese

amendments and. since ~he Ns~lonalls~s found ~aem alghly

objectionable. Blrrell took the unusual course of moving

their rejection e n bl0o on 6 November.    This was passed

by 219 vo~es to 04 and a deadlock seemed ~o have been

erea~ed. Continual negotla~ioms were carried on wi~h the

House of Lords aud since ~he Liberal Minls~ry did no~ wish

tO precipitate ~he crisis with ~he Lords over a purely local

measure, ~hey conceded those of the LordWs~demands which

llml~ed ~he compulsory powers of the Congested DisSrio~s

Board and which left ~he way open for ~he creation or

survival of large farms. In ~his form the Bill passed Into

law, As evidence of t~e extreme interest taken in ~als

measure by She Irish members we may cite ~he following

figures. While on ~he Second Reading only S Na$1onalls~s

and 6 Unionis~s spoke, on ~he subsequen~ stages no fewer

than ~8 Nationalis~s (roughly a third of She to~al) and Ii

Unionists (more $~an ~alf of tae to~al) intervened.

The arduous aeba~es on the Land and Finance Bills

na~urally limited, bu~ did not entirely preclude, ~he

L I L t -- L , i L s L i    il i

The @onslstently low divisions on ~his Bill indicate how
purely local a measure this was; it was regarded by mos~
English members as an opportuml~y ~o recover from ~he
fatigues of Sae Finance debates.

Z
A oonvenlen~ summary will be found
1909, pp. ~16-19.

3
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exercise by the Irish members of their

of crlticism.

one which again

exceptional powers

From several such debates we shall seleo~

provided a measure of unity among bo~h

parties and which therefore came as a welcome contras~ to

the acrimonious debates on the Land Bill. On 22 April,
I

T. F. ~~and ~. A. Meehan. two of the less active

Nationalists. moved the need for a oompre~enslve scheme of

arterial drainage for Ireland and the mo~ion was supported

by ii Nationalists and 2 Uniouis~s. Birrell was however.

unable to promise satisfaction and the Irish members

remained di ssat i sfi ed.

At the end of an exhausting year the Nationalists

were able to look back at least upon the achievement of the

Land Ao~. Indeed for them the Parliament now drawing to

its close had been in many wa~s a fruitful one. True,

Home Rule had once more eluded all their efforts, but the

Labourers’ Act, the ~victed Tenants Act. the Housing of the

Working Classes Act. the University Act and the Land Ao~

were no mean trophies with which they could return to

Ireland. Moreover. the exertions which had obtained ~hese

benefits had not been confined to a few men. for, althoug~

broad lines of policy were usually enunciated by a chosen

few,

in

par~ had taken place in Committee.

The Unionists too

though to less purpose.

defensive in these years.

yet as many as 76 Irish Nationalists had participated

Irish debates, and of ~hese interventions, the greater

displa~ed energy and perseverance.

They had been much on the

They had obtained some concesa-

2

1
Hem sard b. S.S pp. 1684-7.
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ions on ~he Evicted Tenants and the Land Acts. and Home

Rule had been postponed. But these were

se~ agains~ ~ne facr~tnat the curren~ was

towards Home Rule and ~he House of Lords.

an impregnable defence against that fate.

in danger of eclipse.

slig~ gains ~0

setting a~eadily

once regarded as

was now itself

II. The Irish Members and Other Business.

The interes~ of ~he new Liberal majority of 1906

was centred primarily upon tne Government’s projected plans

for social legislation and. al~hough foreign affairs were

In due course to become very prominent, i~ is to t~e

domestic sphere tna~ we turn first, It may be said at the

outse~ tha~ now. as in previous ~arli~ments. ~ne Irish

members as a whole - and ~is applies ~o Unionists as well

as to Nationalls~s - remained aloof from t~e debates on

E~nglish and Imperial affairs.     Very few members of either

party made significant contrlbu~ions ~o these discussions.

and al~hough as a mere matter of arithmetic we can record

tha~ between 1906 and 1909 44 Nationalists and IS Unionis~s

intervened in other than Irish debates, and tha~ 6~

Nationalists and 17 Unionists asked questions in Parliamen~

cBnoerned with ~he affairs of the w, pire and of the United

Kingdom. yet it remains true that such interventions were

largely fragmentary, and that ~he bulk of Irish contributions

were made by a few outstanding figures on either side.

This has indeed Deen admitted by one of the Nationalis~

membera6-

"The rank and file had ~ew oppor~unlties, especially

in la~er years, of addressing ~ne House~ When Redmond.
I

Dillon and Devlin spoke there was no necessity, and o~ten
_ - ¯ . . . ¯

iAetually between 1906 and 1909 Joseph Devlin did not inter-

vene very often in large-scale debates. It would be more
accurate if the name of J. @, S. ~aoNeill were substituted,
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no occasion for other Irish speakers. And then the

¯arty never concerned itself abou~ British or Foreign

affairs.......I~ would have been better for Ireland’s

cause had the Irish members occupied the ~ime of the

House in discussing all questions ~hat came before it.

But it was impossible ~o in~eres~ them in any subject
I

outside Ireland."

From ~ime ~o ~ime. however, certain measures were

debate~ in ~arliamen~ which necessitated an exposition of

the Irish viewpoint. ~re-eminen~ly such a measure was
2

Birrell’s Education Act of 1906.    The Bill was designed

to remove non-conformist grievances, bu~ i~ aroused the

anxiety of ~hose groups who demanded ~he re~en~ion and

protection of denominational schools. Of these groups)

the Romsm Catholics and ~ne Established Church. were the

two most important, and ~hey bo~h condemned ~he Bill.

The controversy closely affected the Nationalists because

the Irish vo~e in Orea~ Britain was of great importance as

an electoral weapon - particularly in the industrial North.

At the las~ Eleo~ion ~nis vote had been swung onto the

Liberal side on the understanding tha~ the Liberals were

favourably inclined ~o Home Rule. Bu~ if ~he Nationalis~

party supported an ~ducation Bill which had been condemned

by ~he Catholic hierarchy they might well lose control of

~nis vo~e at the nex~ Elec~ion. On the o~her hand this

was a Bill upon whleh ~he Liberals se~ great s~ore and if

~he Nationalists opposed it. certain sections of ~he Liberal

majority migh~ retaliate by opposing Home Rule. The

position was thus very delicate, but Redmond decided to brave

nun,m ...... --

1
W. O’Malley. ql, an.qin~ Back. p.58

2
He was then. of course. Presiden~ of the Board of Education.



Bill wOuld surely 8rou~e.

followlng terms:-

"So long as we are

against our will. and so long as

men interfere in Irish questions.

-261-

the hostility of the Liberals which his opposition to the

He defined his position in the

forced to remain a~ ~estminsteE

Scotchmen and English-

we must in fairmesa

be allowed to endeavour to establish our own principles

w~enever they are called in question on the floor of
1

the House of Commons."

He and his followers spoke and voted consistently against

the Bill. This was indeed probably the wisest course.

tactically as well as ethically, which they could nave

pursued, because the Bill was ultimately wrecked in the

House of Lords upon whom. and no~ upon ~ne Nationalis~s.

fell the onus of ~hwarting one of the most cherished of

Liberal measures.

One other measure of this year demanded some state-

merit of ~he Irish viewpoint. This was the Trades Disputes

Bill. designed to free the Trades Unions from the dis-

abilities imposed upon Shem by the Taff Vale Judgement.

This was supported Oy the Nstionalists and elicited from

J. J. Clarity am expression of tne a~itude of Irish National-

ism towards that new phenomenon in ~e Houset an orgauised

Labour party, In the deba~e on the Second Reading he said

that his party would

recognised that they

and in t~e country, a body of men

political aspirations of Ireland."

support the Bill because: "They

had in the Labour Party in this House

friendly towards the
2

The Irish Unionists

i , ,    |

I
GwFnn, op.

2
Ham sard 4.

cir. p.l~l.

S. i~ pp.39-43.



opposed ~he Bill partly

du~y aa an Opposition.

i~s effects in Ireland.

because it was ~neir ordinary

but partly also because ~ns~ feared

This was brought ou~ in a speech

by Charles Craig on the Third Reading. in which he expressed

~he fear ~a~ in Ireland ~he measure would ~end ~o legalise

The Bill was passed in the Commons and

allowed ~o become law

1
boycotting.

sub sequen~ly.

by

rather smrprisingly.

the House of Lord~

Apar~ from ~hese ~wo measures of primary importance

Irish Intervention was fitful and may mos~ conveniently

be surveyed in chronological sequence. In ~ne deba~e on

~he Address. J. @. S. MaoNeill moved an amendmen~ repea~ing

his plea ~hat flogging in ~he Navy should be abolished; on

being informed ~nat i~ was already suspended, ae wi~nd~rew
2

his amendment.    A few days la~er John Redmond gave ~he

approval of his 2ar~y ~o a Resolution proposing that a~

some future date members should be paid a salary of £300 p.a~

a~ ~he same time ne said ~ha~ Irish members, preferring ~0
3

remain independent, would forego ~he benefits of ~ne scheme.

In April. J. G. S. MacNeill intervened in ~ne deba~e on ~ne

vote for ~De Colonial Office. in order to criticise ~ce

administration of Na~al w~ere a native rising had recently
4

broken ou~.

Soon after ~nis ~he Budge~ was deba~ed and al~hough

~he Na~ionalis~s were quiescent. ~ne Irish Unionis~s were

persis~en~ in ~neir opposition. Welter Long. C.

Sir Edward Carson being particularly promlnen~.

1
Han sard.
by Sir N.

Ha~sard 4. S. i~2 pp.~71 e~. se~u.

Hansard 4. S. I~S p.~56.

4
Hansard 4. S. l~b pp.?9~-6.

4. S. 164 pp.861-6, The Bill was also
H. Carson and Walter Long.

Craig and

Early in

a~taoked
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July the ~bJeot of Natal was again broached, this ~Ime by
1

John Dillon.     Side by side wi~h these Interventions went

a steady flow of Parliamentary questions deallng with

every conceivable aspect of British and Foreign affairs.

It is unnecessary to detail ~e minor interventions of Irish

members into English debates for ~he remaining sessions.

The examples which we have Just quoted snow how casual and

hOW largely unimportant such interventions were. This

applies tO Unionists as well as to Na~ionalia~s - wi~h ~wo

major exceptions. Walter Long and Sir Edward Carson. The

former had long been an English Conservative of the first
2

rank and now led ~he Irish Unionists simply because he had

secured a seat in South Dublin in 1906 after having been

defeated at Bristol. His interventions were frequent and

important in all the major issues before ~his Parliament~

bu~ since ~hey were made from ~ne viewpoin~ of an English

Conservative. ~ey do not immediately concern us here.

Carson, on the other namd was an Irisn Unionis~ by blrt~ and

by upbringing. His success at the English Bar. however.

had been so compleSe ~hat he lived altogether in England at

~hia period and his interventions in English debates were

mainly In the character of a law officer for the 0pposi~ion.

His contributions on ~ne legal problems raised 0y mucn of

the social leglsla~ion before the House were invaluable to

the Conservatives; it is no$ too much to sa~ that his pre-

occupation wi~h Engllsh affairs at this ~ime outweighed his

interest in all but ~ne most important Irisa debases.

Certainly. there was little sign as yet of ~he enormous

force he was to become in Irish affairs in a few years $ime.

_ ¯ i |l i , , ¯ , , ,

1
Hamsard 4. S. lb9.

2
He had bee,’, Chief Secretary during the last year of ~he
last Unionist Government i.e. in 1905.
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The early months of 1907 saw a declaration by W.

Redmond of the favourable attitude of the Irish Party

~owards the question of Women’s Suffrage. though the Bill
1

whleh he was supporting did not pass beyond a Second Reading.

There were other minor interventions, but a more important

debate was initiated when. on June 1907. the Prime

Minister introduced a Resolution declaring t~at the power

of the other House to alter or reject Bills must be so

restricted as to ensure that within the limits of a single

Parliament the final decision of the Commons should prevail.

If any particular Bill caused a deadlock then that Bill

should be the subject of three separate conferences to

obtain a solution; if this failed then such a Bill would

pass into law without the assent of the Lords. This was

supported for the Nationalists by J. G. S. MacNeill who

outlined the numerous occasions when Irish legislation had
2

suffered at the ~ands of the Lords.    For the Irish

Unionists. J. H. M. Campbell suggested that the recent

Liberal measures had been deliberately designed to provoke

a conflict with the other House.     These speeches indicated

the viewpoints of the respective parties but had little

other si~niflcance, since neither Irish Unionists nor

Nationalists were ye~ in a position to influence ~ne

between the Liberals and the House of Lords. which now

impended.

The session of 1908 saw an intensification of the

hostility between the two Houses. The conflict centred

round the Old Age Pensions Bill and the Licensing Bill. the

s~ruggle

I
Hensard 4. S. 170 pp.ll~7-8.

2
Hansard 4. S. 176 pp.1886-93.

3
Ibld. pp.19-80.
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former being passed and the is~ter rejected by ~he Lords

after lengthy debate. The Irish members eagerly supported

She Old Age Pensions Bill but were less affected by the

Licensing Bill. However. the sltua~ion had Oecome so

strained that individual measures were regarded as important.

les~ because of their intrinsic merits, but according to

the effect which they had upon the relations of t~e two

Houses. Thus, even if neither of the measures mentioned

had touched Ireland in any particular. ~he Irish members

would still nave mad to take an Interest in their course

because they so drastically modified the constitutional

crisis. And in fact, during ~his year Redmond was
i

eomtinually urging the Government to place Home Rule on the

same level with the Veto of the House of Lords at the next

General Election. How far in agreement with him he found

the Cabinet may be Judged from the following memorandum

preserved among Redmond’s papers: "The Master of Elibank

read me a telegram which he had sent to Bowles (Liberal

candidate at an impending by-election) in which he said

Asquith, Lloyd-George, Churchill. Harcourt and the Whips

euthorised him to say that they all thought Bowles should

say he was "strongly of opinion t~a~ Home Rule should be
2

an issue at the next General Election."

which

di spelled.

of Bosnia

between Austria

In foreign affairs at this time the menace of war,

the Algeciras Conference seemed temporsrily to have

approached once more with the Austrian annexation

. Herzegovina and with the subsequent tension

and Russia. which was only relieved by ~he

IAsqui~h had succeeded

In April 1908.
Campbell-Bannerman as

2
Gwynn. op. eli. p.l~9.

Prime ~dnl ster
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German support of Austria resul~iug in a diplomatic reverse

for Russia. This fresh indication of German power was

accompanied by the discovery in England that recent

departures from the Cawdor programme of naval building

threatened ~o impair British naval superiority. During

~he summer, several deba~es took place on this subject, as

a resul~ of w~ich British naval building was accelerated.

Early in the following year ~is "naval scare" called forth

a speech from John Dillon in whlc~, is~ring aside Party

politics, ae spoke gravely on ~e ~heme of the armaments

race. Declaring ~he armaments race ~o be "a menace ~o

Germany" he considered that these debates were "....mos~

ominous, most grave, moss terrible...These are the methods

and this is the language by which are heralded ~he mutterlngs
I

of t~e storm between two great nations."    ~oreover. the

Anglo-Russlan agreements of 1907 s~ill aroused dlstrus~ among

certain sections of ~he Liberal party and was frankly

disliked by the Labour and ~atlonallst members who saw ~he

Tsar as a b~rrler ~o democratic advance in Russia. This

dissatisfaction was voiced by the two N~tionallst members -

J. G. S. MacNeill and T. M. Ket%le- who. next ~o Dillon.

might be considered most familiar with questions of foreign
2

affairs.

The session of 1909 brought with it t~e Budge~ and

the weary summer’s deba~es over ~he details of wha$ was ~hen

Bills In broad outlineregarded as a

the principal

revolutionary Finance

objects of the

Lord Newton’s words "....the

Budge~ may be summarlsed in

Chancellor of the E~chequer

required 16 millions to provide mainly

Hansard 5. S. 2.pp.ii06-12.

for the requlrements

2
Hansard 4. S. 190. pp.226-9 for Kettle’s speech.
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of Old Age Pensions and of the Navy, and he proposed be

find the money by additional taxation upon landowners,

)
income-tax payers, and th~ liquor trade."    The

Nationalists were again in a dilen, na. iither they must

submit to the Budget and incur the displeasure of the

very influential liquor trade in ireland or else they

must vote against the Budget and thus imperil thei;"

relations with the Liberal Party gith all the fatal

consequences to Home i~ule ~hich might follow from that

course. In fact they resolved the dilemma by doing each

of these things at different Limes. v Jhen the Budget

was introduced in Al)ril there did not seem to be any

sign of conciliation in i~edmoud’s attitude towards it:

"I should not have spoken at all to-night ~ere it not

that I desired aL the earliest moment to declare that we
2

will op!>ose this Bu~?et."     Throughout the sunnier,

Re~nond and others of the ParLy (principol ly J. Clancy,

J. Dillon, J. Devlin and J. l~iooney) ~ere in constant

negotiation ~ith the Government to obtain concessions

for Ireland, particularly on the liquor and license

duties.     The meetings with Lloyd-<)eorge were by no

means completely satisfactory but enomgh had been gained

for Redmond to change his ground when the Third ~eading

of the Finance Bill came before the House in October.

Describing the history of the Party’s altitude to the

measure, he explained they had always disliked parts

of it, but that they had been in favour of the land-taxes.

They had, however,

1

2

Lord Newton:

demanded thab a~Tioultural land be
|

Lord Lansdo~wne: a Biography, p. 374.

Hansard. ~. S. 4. p.~82.

The negotiations are described in some
Gwynn op. at. pp.162-9.

detail in
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e~ted from the new duties and that revenues from the

land taxes should go to the local a~~i~;~a and

not to the Treasury. On both ~hese points they had

obtained concessions and although the license duties were

still very much disliked by them, they reco~r~sed that in

view of the larger issues involved they would have to make

sacrifices, i~edmond concluded with these words:-

"I am not, by reason of the fact that I ~n

opposed to the increase of taxation, goi~ to be

cajoled into takir~ a co~rse tl~,t ~ould array me on

the side of the House of Lords in the coming crisis,

and therefore I and my collea~es ~ill abstain i~rom
1

voting in this division."

This was tantameunt to exp,essing Nationalist acquiescence

in the Buret and it was a courageous policy for the new

duties v~er~ bitterly disliked in Ireland. Indeed, the

principal plank in the platform of both the Unionists and

William 0’Brien’s Independent Nationalists, was to be the

charge that ~edmond had sold the 7nterests of Ireland to

the Liberal Party without having received adgquate duarantee~

of Home ~ule in return. 0’Brien himself ~as not returned

to Parlis~aent again until 1910 but in his absence the

Nationalist policy on the Budget wag subjecteC to continual

criticism from T. ]~. Healy, ~hose hostility to the measure
2

~as intense.     Some idea of the interest a~’oused a~ong the

Irish members by the debates on Finance during the period

1909-10 may be conveyed by the figures illustrating the

number of members v~ho flock ~arfl in these debates.

24 Nationalists and 12 Irish UnionistsA1 together,
it ¯ | u i

pp. 2027-33.
i

H~nsard. ~. S. 12

2 T. ~. Healy. Letters and Leaders mf ~7 Dal, ii pp.48~-6.
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intervened, %hi8 being the highest proportion during this

Parliament with the single exception of the Land Act of

1909.

,Thile %heae arduous aebates were proceeCing, other

matters had of necessity to be considered, though discussion

often reverted to the dominant issue of the relations of

the two Houses. There was in fact an ~nendment to the

Address urging that the Government take steps to see that

the will of the Commons should prevail within a single

Parliament. John Redmond ur~ed.~ the reorgamisation of the

Upper House on a democratic basis~vhile J. G. S. MacNeill

in a typically sweepmr~ fashion demanded the creation of
1

400 or ~00 new peers,    i~mid such urgent problems a

Resolution moved by Capt. James Craig that the Government

should adopt a protectionist system se~mec~ like an echo

of the comparatively uncomplicated days of the last
2

Unionist ministry;    the tide still ran in favour of

Free Trade, however, and the Xesolution was ~efeated by

227 to 42 votes. About this time (the l~st week in March)

on the vote for the Civil Service Estimates, John jillon

made one of his more elaborate incursions into the field

of foreign politics. His speech was a logical extension

of that Russo-l~hobia wt~ch has alreadybeen shown to exist

among the Irish members He cp±essed doubt as to the

success of the Anglo-iiussian agreement, particularly with

regard to Persia, and d~p~nded a restitutiom of the Persian
3

constitution.     One other measure of foreign rather than

domestic interest, attracted attention at this time; this

waa the Indian Councils Bill which in April ~as goin~

through Cor~a]itflee and which received the support of J. M’Caw

an Irish Unionist who t~d business com]ections ,~ith India.
I

3 pp. 2P7-66.

2. pp.1829-33.
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In May, after the Budget l~ad been introduced, two

Irish Nationalists, William 2ec~ond and J. I~{. Kavan-~gh,

moved the Second Reading of the 2~emoval of Roman Catholic

disabilities Bill, Ythich, if passed, ~(ould allov~ a 2%oman

Catholic to hold office as Lord Chancellor or Lord-

Lieutenant of Iceland. The Goverrnnent ~vas sympathetic to

the Bill but the usual pressure of time forbade its fuller
1

progress.     The remaining Irish intei~centions ~ere of no

importamce, with the possible exception of a Resolution

moved by Charles and James Craig demandi~ that the two-
./

~O~val standard be retained, i.e. the atandea~d which
8,t~

ensured that Great Britain should have a preponderance of

10~ over the co, shined strength in capital ships of the

next two strongest po:,vers; the Resolution was, however,
2

negatived by 270 to ll4 votes.

The outline which ha~ just been presented of Irish

intervention in other than irish a~fairs, thus shows

clearly how frajnentary ~nd disconnected this inbel~ention

was.    Jhenever ~n!)ortant pronouncements of policy v~ere

fit be made, the task v~as undertaken by three or four

of the principal members of each party. ~part from the

debates on the Finance Bill and on the Veto of the House of

Lords, there were not many such questions which appealed to

~he Irish parties as heing worthy of their attention.

,’le have seen that for the Unionists, J. H. Long and Sir

Edward Carson were exceptions to this rule, and to their

names we might add those of the t~(o Nationalists John

Redmond and John Dillon. But ,apart from these men, we

1
Ilanssa’d. ~- S. 4. I~.216~ et. seqn.

2. H~nsamd. ~. S. ~. pp.1277 et. seqn.
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reach the same conclusion in 1909 as in every other

Parliament, %hat the great majority of Irish members re-

mained positively aloof from the general business of the

House of Commons.

The¯ P~liament of 1910.

,~e have described elscv~here the course of the

elections in v~hich, although Redmond could secure only

~0 ple~ebond seats out of 82, he achieved none ~he less
1

f!a position of"absolute dictatorship,     since the tyro

great English parties ~ere so evenly m~tcned, the Liberals

securing 27~ Keats and the Unionists 273. The Labour

Party of 40 members ~v~ nob sufficiently strong to oub){eizh

the Nationalist vote and the latter v{er¢ bhus in a supremely

stro~ posi %ion.

The Pg;~liament of 1910 ~as, of necessity, completely

dominated by the question of the ~elations of the t~o

Houses, and the King’s speech of Janua~’y 1910 co ntamned

no mention of any legislation, English or Irish, a.r~zrt

from "proposals ~o define the relations bet~{een ~he Houses

of Parliament, ao as to secure the individual authority of

the House of Con~ons over Finance and its predo~minance in
2

legislation."     The debate ~hich followed v{as of particular

interest in vie~’~ of th~ narro~ majority ~f th~ Government.

John ~e~nona s speech ~as received ~vith the attention which

his unique position colm~anded.    He made it clee~ that

Irish support for the Buret of 1909-10 ~as contindent

upon a Veto Bill to deal ~ibh the House of Lords being

passed first:-

"At the last election ,~e supported the Gover~nenfl hea~’t

.1o, ~

G~un, op. cir. p.172.

2
Ann u~, Regis ~er    1910. p.

and soul....Je rega~ded the abolition or limitation
3

of ~he Lords’ Veto as tantamo~qt to Home Xu~e."
j

I

30-
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The other section of Naoionalist opinion ,~as represented

by William 0’Brien. He concentrated entircly uDon the

Budget and ~epeated his no~ familiar ar~t~nent that ile~h~ond

by acquies~ in the Budget was acting contra_’y to the best
1

interests of Ireland.    The vulnerability of the Irish

Nationalist Party was stressed by the Irish Unionist, ~.

Moore, who emphasised- and indeed over-emphasised - the

divisions ~ithin the Party. He followed 0’Brien in his

condemnation of the Budget.

I! ¯ ..a big question for us...

Home Zule was, he admitbed,

but "... it is not the

question of the hour. The question of the hour is holy we

are to e~cape from this iniquitous, unjust and disproportion-
2

ate Budget."     ,~alter Long, follov~ng him, and speaking

for English as well s s for I r’ish Unionists, said that his

party ~ould facilitate the refor~n of the Lords buff op!)ose

its destruction¯

The other major ~ebate on the Address ~as on the

subject of Tariff i~eform, a~i ~as initiated by kusten

Ch~nberlain who moved an amend~uen% demandir~ that the

Goverr~nent adopt a Protective policy. This was countsred

by T. M. Kettle who charged Chamberlain ~th nailing not

his colours but his captain to the mast, a reference to the
3

tardy and incomplete comversion of Balfour to Tariff ~eform¯

k new Irish Unionist member and a Belfast mill-o~vner, J.

Chambers, expressed the ~rowing demand in [D_ster for some

form of protectionism, but the ;~men~nent w~s negatived

by 28} to 2~4 votes.

The overriding question of the Lords’ Veto was

again brought bo the fore ,~hen on 21 March, Asquith’s flltree

Resolutions to deal v~ith the question were announced -

although they wer<-~ nob debated until 29 March. B,’iefly

bhe~ terms

Jf

were as follows:-
I i ¯

1 Ib",:d; IP#.I07-i16"
’

2 Ib±e. ,##.z24--32. .... "
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The Houme of Lords was %0 be disabled

from rejecting or amending any Bill certified

by the Speaker be be a Money Bill.

The House of Lords was be be limited by law

respecting other Bills so bl~t any such Bill

--~ , 31which had passed tbxough the Comons in three

successive sessions and had been three times

rejected, should become law ~ibhout the consent

of the Lords, the Royal assent having been

obtained. T,~o years must elapse between this and

the first introduction of such a Bill.

Parliaments vYerc henceforth be be of five years
1

auration.    On 29 iviarch debate on these

ilesolubions began and Asquith’s introductory

speech received the support of John Redmond who

pressed for the immediate creation of sufficient

peers to overwhelm the Lords if 0hey ~ould not

accept these ~%esolutions.

postponed until 4 ~pril.

Further debate -was

Thereafter the

i~esolubions were debated at intervals until all

were passed (with majorities varying from 98
2

to 106) by 14 ~pril.    There ~a~ considerable

opposition ~]d, in the debate on the ,Second

i~esolubion, an Ulster Unionist, J. Chambers,

moved be e-~empt Bills delegating administrative or

l~gislabive po~ers to subordinate Perli~nenbs
3

within the United Itinjdom.

3~1 be 24~ votes.

This was rejected by

On 18 April there occurred a curious debate which

revealed the mists of suspicion and hostility in which the

two Nationalist parties were now enveloped. ~illiam

0’Brien made a speech alleging that he had negotiated in

private with LLoyd-George to obta*n further concessions on
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some ~emediai~aotion if John i%edmond endorsed O’Brien’s

demandS, O’Brien then said that Redmond had refused

to co-operate with him and ch~oea h~n vrlth betraying the

true interests of Ireland. These accusations were

indignantly denied by both Lloyd-George and RedLmond. The

former admitted that he had had an interview ~ith O’Brien

but denied that he had comnitted hJ~nself to anything.

Redmond for his part book the occasion of decla~ir~,~ that he

would ~nplicitly follow the Goverr~nent in its present course

and that he ~ould support the Bud~oet, which he regarded as a

t~ivial issue comforted with the prospect of Home l~ule
1

~vhich v~s now so near at hand.

The Finance Bill remained the centre of Parliamentary

attention during the Spring of 1910 and all other debates

were an appearance of unreality so lomj as the crisis

in the constitutional history of the country remained

unsettled. Since the Fimance Bill had been so exhaustively

debated durinz 1909 it was io:~ssed ver~y rapidly through the

House of Co~xnons in the ]reeks J_~nmediabely !1-eceding the

adjourr~nent for Easter. 3o far as the irish members v~ere

concerned there was little cause for intervention since the

whole issue had b~en transferred to a plane transcending the

details of taxation. The Independent Nationalists, however,

continued to criticise the proposed duties and to castigate

their fo~ner colleagues for their ~esent silence. The

only considerable reply drawn fo~n the Nationalists was

the speech of Joseph Jevlin in ~hich he redefined the

attitude of the majority in reruns similar to thos@ ~hich
2

Redmond had several times already used.

All these ar~ments and quarrels were suddenly cut

short by the news that, early in May, King ~d~ard

had d~ ed. A completel~ new situation ~as created b~ %his
I

Hansard- 4. S. 16. pp.17~9-64.



ravenS. ~’:<,’Ti~re was a general fe~lin~ abroad tb~t the new
I

rei~o~a ghomld not be made to coincide vTlth a constitutional
r

crisis, and very soon there were suggestions that a

conference should be held to a eek a means of breaking the

deadlock which had ensued between the two Houses. The

situation was very grave for the Nationalists, because ~f

the two major Enjlish parties should agree upon a reform of t

the House of Lords, then the cor~uandi~ position which

Redmond and his followers now held in the Co~nons would be

undermined. It was not impossible that the Libe~+als

confronted ~ith the choice of continued scl~ism in the

Constitution or the abar~dorL~nt of Home ~<ule, would choose

the latter course. They ~er~ able to maintain contact

with the proceeo~n~s at tl]e Conference bnrou5h the a~ency

of the Chief Secretary, Birrell, who ~:as one of the four

Liberal representatives. The period of suspense waa

lengthy because the Conference continued to l~et at interval~

from 16 June until November. That it failed to reach a

solution of the problems confronbin~ it +~as probably due to

several factors, but it is ,+easollable to assume that the

Liberal insisflance upon ~he need to fulfil the pledge of

Home Rule ~as one of the p oincipal rocks upon which hopes
1

of a reconciliation foundered.

~hile these negotiations ~e~’e goin~ on P~rlis~nent

continued to meet. Its business wa~, however, greatly

curtailed and it is undoubtedly time to s~y that for moat

of 1910 the centre of interest was the Conference. Redmond

h~nself recognised this for he and Devlin spent part of

the stunner in America +~h+nce ~hey re burned ~ith contributions

1
~ee G~nn, op. cib. pp.17~-86 for the course of these
n~gotiations. See g. C. K. Ensor, England 1870-1~14,
pp.423-4, for the part played by the Home RuTe issue in
~he failure of the Conference.
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to the ~t funds of some 200,000 dollars ed not," "~ T ¥ .. ¯     ,~’e ne

’£heref~e,"i’inger-over the details of these months. There

were a few isolated interventions in debate by the usual

irish members e.g.T. Iv[. Kettle’s defcnce of EJyptian
1 2Nationalism and MacNeill’s attack on 5he 5~egency Bill,

but these ~ere not Mnportant and all business seemed in

susp~nae until the outcome of the ooz1~e_ence"     ~ ~ ~as knovm.

This, as we have s~en, lasted until November, and a ,�inter

session was necessitated. By that time the failure of the

Conference had become known and the dissolution of Parliament

took place on 28 November 1910.    Thus a second election was

fought on the issue of the Lords’ Veto. For the Nabionali&s

the situation, though still delicate, was m~’e hopeful

than it had been duri~ the s~ner. The Liberals had ~vith-

stood the temptation to comprom_ise with the Conservatives

)
O"and there v~as oood reason fit believe that it ~,~as their

devotion to Home }~le which had caused the failure of the

Conference.    For the Irish Unionists, the future was dark

and uncertain, althoujh they might still concentrs,,te their

propaganda upon the Bu(.~.’et, yet it must !~av~ been obvious to

them that this had already become merged in the larger

issues at stake and that of these issues, the reduction

of the power of the Lords seemed the one most likely to be

brought to fruition. If this barrier ~ere removed then

the Constitution held no other obstacles ~vhich could be

placed in the path of Home Rule.

1
Hansard. ~. S. 17. pp.1366-70-

2
Hansard. ~. S. 18. p. 20~ eb seqn.

,
See Lord Newton, Lord Lansdov~ne - a Biography, pp.401-4
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l~ote, Oh the Attendance of l~emu~rs l~06-10.

The following Taole will illustrate the at tendsnce of

the members of the tyro major Irish parties session by sessior

during the P~rliaments of 1906 to 1909, and 1910. The

figures represent the average attendance per cent, ~er head

of the two parties.

Date

1906

19o7

19o8

1909

191o

Nationa!is t

 i.77

30.29

27.78

22.72

42.32

Unionist

36-9~

3 .1o

36.04

33.90

4~.89

These fi~qres do not reveal vary much about the

general policy of the two l~rbies though a few conclusions

may be drawn from them. The Nationalist atbendanco ~as

high in 1906, when the ex~ectabion of a slJeedy grant of
1

9 ¯ "
tHome i~ule was ollghtes .    Thereof tel- the attendance of

the Nations~list members d~&ndled stee~dily dm¯ind the rest of

the Parliament of 1906-9. Fairly obviously, the Irish

Party only attendea ~~en their support was needed for some

of the social legislation for Irel~md under discussion, e.g.

the University Bill of 1908 and the Land Act of 1909.

Apart from such measures as these they held aloof from the

majority of divisions. But if the Nationalists were

consistent in this zespect, the Unionists v~ere not, for

their fib~ures eise and fall irrespective of the cou±’se of

parliamentary business. This was probably because Paa~ty

1
The du~y of opposing bhe ~dducabion Bill probably also
increased their attendance.



discipline was less strict and members attended or not

largely as they pleased s~noe the size of the Liberal

majority of 1906-9 precluded a Unionist victory in the

Division lobby.

It is however notable that the ~ctivities of both

parties revived again in the critical year of 1910,

their figures rising from 22.7~ to 42.3~ in the case

of the Nationalists, and from 33-90~ to 42.89~ in the

ease of the Unionists. The equality in numbers o£ the

two English partiem made every division a doubtful

quantity ~ith the result that Irish attend~nces -~.¢ere
1

greatly increased.

1
For a fuller consideration of the question of Parliament|
attendance, see Appendix lll.
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~Ve have now in turn con,~;idered in ~ome detail

279.

methods of the Irish parties,%he ele ctioneering their

personnel, end their s.ctivities in Perli~ment.    ~’e turn

¯ .from these detailed studies to attempt Pn sppr~isel of

Irish representation as a whole.    The first, and most
t

obvious, feature of this representation i~ the cont-n?~t it

affords between the I[~tionelict ~:nd the Unionist m~mbers.

The second, an4 sc_~.rcely le~:s important feoture, is the

evidence of continu~l stress sad ;~tr~in within e~ch of these

two m~jor parties.

further comment.

Both of these fe~.tures require some

The analysis of the different Gener~l ~lections

between 1892 and 1910 which we me.de et the beginning of this

work revealed e% the outset the shsrp territorial diversions

between Nationalists and Unionists.    ~Te sew that the

Unionists drew almost their whole repres~zntstive strength

from Ulster, or rather, from the north-eest corner of

Ulster.    In the constituencies of ~trim, Arm~gh, Dovm and

T, ondonderry, the Unionists were, with e few exceptions,

supreme. !~ost of the se~_ts in this ares ’.vere usually

uncontested, or, if they were conteso~d, it was by
1

Liberals or Independent Unionists.    Else~vhere the

Unionists had always to ctruggle hard for seets, e lv.’sy~

excepting Dublin University where circumstences were

different.    In Fermsnagh end Tyrone they met v:ith v_~.rying

muccess and these two counties m~_y truly be said to have

acted as buffers between the l~ationelist ~d Unionist spheres

of influence.

~"     .’est Belfast, S. Arma~h, and 3. DownI. Londonderry ~mty,
were the only exceptions to this rule.

, ’~%~ . :~ .
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~otr’zi~~6"f’ Ireland may fairly be said to

..., oe~m ¢Oml~e~e~y dominated by the ~T~tionali.~ts. It

~rue ~na~    ~blln, and particularly in S. Dublin,

~’1~nioni§ts were capable of wim~ing seats, but by the

~’~d of the period the iTationalist zrip upon the city itself

~’a~been tightened 8rid thorough organisation had succeeded

"~’n ousting the Unionist member even from ~. Dublin.

~e compactness of the Unionist blo____~c and the exte~t of .

~a%i6nalist influence were ~like brought out time after

time by the si~nilarity of successive election results.

Throughout the period, there was no violent oscillation
4-,

of electoral fortunes, such as took place in England in

1906. Indeed, so well marked were the lines of cleavage

he, wear, Unionists and ~[stion~lists that, after 1892, the

great majority of se~ts went uncontested, or ~’/ere contested

only by factions within the respective parties.

The geographical location of the two pgrties to

some extent influenced the manner in which they approached

~he problem of selecting candidates on the eve of each

of the Gener~/[ Elections. The Unioni~ts, being mainly

grouped in s sm811 ~res, h~d little need of elsborstely

organised County Comvention~~, where~s the ~.[stionslists,

whose influence extended far over the countryside, ~{ere obliged

{6__ _ .dAvelon a method of keepin~ in touch ~ith the opinion of
2

the remoter constituencies.     Of course, as ~e s~w,

onl2- one Unionist held a s’eat in~ Apart from Dublin,
eouthern Ireland during the whole p~riod. This was the !{on.
~&~ti~ Morris wh~ ¯occupied the G~lwsy City sest from 1900 to
~901~ Significantly enough, he w~s a Roman Catholic and the
member Of a prominent local fancily.
~ It is noteworthy that the United Irish Iesgue, ~.~ich so
~dieall[ altered th~ situation after 1900, begm~ its work
in Mayo ~nd h~d developed considerably before it attracted

of the Party leaders who, between 1895 and
00, seemed to have lost touch v/ith local opinion.

i-"~¯ ,,~ : , ~ -~,
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were not the only factor which

~~heda;!maed by the respective p.~.rties in the

~ctf~~ 0~andidates.    The Unionists, it ~ill be

~: r.mmmbe~ed, left the constituencies considerable freedo~

~i £n~,4Lll,but a few specific This was dictatedinstsnces.

 a--ly by the Zact that in most constitue; c±es a Unionist

i[, ~8 Qither certain to win or certain to lose, and no action

~ b~ the central authorities would be likely to affect the issue;

wh~n, however the issue was uncertain, such action was

takmn~without scruple. But the freedom of the constituencies

was also influenced by tha quality of the electors. In

%he south, where they were el~o~t alwsys in a permanent

minority, these electors usually consisted of members of

~he landowning class and their dependents. The machinex~y

~,f convention would h-~ve been both ludicrou~ and

mnneDessary under these co~ditions. In the 1orth, where

the Unionists were depe~dent upon the votes of the labourars

of ~own and country, a somev~at different situation

i)revailed, and the meetings of the local Unionist Associations

a~sumed greater importance. Yet the i~%fluence of the

landlords nnd the l~rge emplo~ ers of labour remai~ed

~aramount durin~ this period ss may be seen b~ ’ ~

in which the two challengexs of "Orange democracy" and

~ :/;, Russell’s aLrzrian ,aovement were ,~et and ove-~"come

~; .machinery was as we have seen, taken

:~ :Parnell. ~he t~ationalis~ movement,

,dynamic movamen~ must~ om no account

,between 1906 and 1910.    So lon~ ac this i~fluence was

supreme there could be no groupin~ of the ~leetol~S%e along

~lir, es similar to those pursued for many years past by

~he N~t ionalist s.

. ~ne main framework of the Nationalist electoral

over from the days of

if it was to be a

allow its progress
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working ’r;e have described

When the system was working efficiently

services. On the one hand it

considerable voice, often the

selection of their r~2.= ~=~.t~tives. ° ~

enabled the Party, throu:ch the ~embers who

~enged ~he Convention~:, to keep the constituenciec infor~ned

e~the progress of events and to stimul~te enthu~is~m by

m~lating local efforts to the i~tio~list movement ~s a

~or its efficient workini~, hob,ever, the Convention

system required ~ unified directing ~po"~r st the head of
L

affairs. Parnell had supRii~d ouch s po::er, ~n(] the ill

eZfect of its removal was a2pqrent in 1892, ond bl~t~ntly

oblrious in 1895.    The substitution of some body eble to

exert an influence similar to that of Parnell became the

most urgent need of the Irish Psrliementsry Party. This

need was met in 1900 by the United Irish League which

had beer, founded, as we saw e~rlier, in 1898 by ?illiam

O’Bri~n, in order to ver~tilste the grievanceu of the

peasants of the ?est of Ireland. The t:,o Conve~tSons of

~une and Decer~ber 1900 were of crucial importence in the

history of the Irish ~srlim~entsz"~ Party, for they linked

i~ once more to a popular movement, not dec~yed by jealousy

and faction, but im the first flush of erie oy e~ud

enthusiasm.    The system of Conventions was retained, but

~aa thorouchly reorganised and purged. The result was

~he attainzlent of ~m efficient electoral machine which was

ga! dempcratic as any such machine could ever hope to be.

The alliance between the United Irish league and the Party

~d no% indeed dissolve all differences since the founder

o3~..~he ~~e soon found himself opposed to both

 r snisa io s ,. a% least it restored the prestige of the

L Par~y and ee~i~h~ ~ procedure for the e,electien of
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~:~ni~d Irish Zeague was the f~ct thPt the prououncemeqts

9~$tm ~ational Conve~tions di~ much to clarify public

opinion 9n the issues confrontin,j the country p t the verious

General Elections.    In 1892, indeed, there coul:~ be ~o

~i~tak~ about the issue involved.    The ’i~i~ence of i~ome

R~lo overshadowed all other questions, though even in 1892

~mmerous resolutions p~sed ~t County Convention~ reco~er~ed

that, in the event of ~lome Rule f~iling to be re~li~ed, the

Irish Party should seek to obtain redress on the T~qd

Question and on the questio~ of the Evicted Tenants. In

1895, on the other hand, no such definite i~sues were l~id

before the country ~%qd th~ electoral campaign de&ener~ted int

squalid bickering between the supporters of John Dillon

and the followers of T. 2:~. l~e~ly.    In 1900, however, the

Sational Conve~tion promulgated an impressive list of

issues which were h~ld to be at stake. The principal

places were of course occupied by the demand for ~lom~ Rule

and for a settlement of the Lsnd Question, but following

~hese came ~ series of demands ran~ine from the

oncours~ement of Iri~ manufactures to the gr~nti~ of a

~niversity which could be attended by Roman Catholics.

In 1906, the Liberal triumph had brought Home _.Rule once

more within a measurable distance, ~nd this was in reality

,he primary issue of the F~lectio~, althoue~h demands for the

amendment of the Zand Act of 1903 ~nd for a Roman Catholic

University, were closely aosociated with it. In 1910,

a~ain~ the issue was once more clear. Attempts .,ere made,

indeo~ to divert attention to the Bud6et which was in so

~anY respects unfavourabl~ to Ireland, but the United

Irish I~a~ue secured for Redmond and his Party the loyalty

o~/the. ~reat mass of the electors.

,;~:, :,. Naturally, the issues at the different

~~c’tl~ ~resentod !~h~mselvos to the Unionis~o

General

in a very
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:!’.::: ~le du~rir~ the whole
’i

issue was, in a broad

of the status quo. Yet

allow them to play a merely reactionary

period.    In 1892, of course, the

&seue was as simple for them as for the ~at~onalls~s.

~OZO %he latter demanded the repeal, the former urged

She maintenance, of the Union. Yet there existed among

Irish Unionists many who felt the harsh, tu~bending re&lee

Of coercion to be inadequate, or even impossible. The

representatives of this viewpoint did not form a

coherent group, nor did they plan concerted action, but

collectively they succeeded in diminishing the Unionist

resistance to a series of beneficial measures pa~sed by

Unionist governments between 1895 and 1906. One

representative of this viewpoint was Sir Horace Plunkett

who, at the 1895 Election and ~fterwsrds, supported the

general principle of beneficial social legislation for

Ireland.    His advocacy of such views cost him his seat in

1900, but in that campaign s~other Unionist, T. 7,’. Ru:~sell

energetically championed the cause of Lend Reform, even

goin6 so far ss to advocate compulsory sale. Such sn

extreme ide~ was far from appe~lin~ to his collesgues but

the election speeches of m~ny Irish Unionists sho~ed

that they had become lar&ely reconciled to the prospect of

some further diminution i~ the p~ers ~nd privileges of

landlordism. In 1906 the issue once more becaae clear

and just as the Liberal victory in En~lm~d had stiaul~ted

hopes of Home Rule s~on~ the "Sationslists, ~o it stiffened

~he attitude of Iriah Unionists who mostly declared

themselves hostile to shy further concessions - economic

~r political- to the Nationalists. In 1910 the issue

~as even more clearly defined, and althou6h th~ Unionist

~s gaY@ prominence to the question of the Budget, %his

..~: ~mZ~ a device to ~kBn-%h~. o~umtry,8 confidence in..
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~~!~~.~e,Budg t to e a more immediate

~e~ ~i~hIle~ indeed th~ election addresses of

ie@~e~8 gave plenty of evidence to the contrary.

~ ,~/~ ~’~ ~Irme divergence betwee~ U~ionists ~_ud :Tatio~lists

Whlah~wi have se far noted a~ every point, becomes more

olearly marked than ever when we turn to a consideration

a f%he personnel of the two parties. ~hen examining this

&spect of Irish parliamentary representation we found that

%he Unionist members were olmost all drs~’n from a

mmrrowly defined class. In education, in social

~ackground, in occupation, they represented one particular

face% of Irish society. They were almost ~ll highly

educated (the great majority of them had been to universities)

and we found that they could be classified accordinc to

omcupatio~s in only three toxin categories - l~vc~ers,

landowners and industrialists.

~o so small a section of society

l~evitably a party confined

bottom~ felt itself, and was

regarded as, aloof from the common run of Irish politicians.

The ~ation~list Party could not h~ve offered a greater

contrast to the Unionists.    ~qere the latter were compoCt

and homogeneous, the Nationalizts represented eversr v~riety

of class in Ireland. Landowners, b~risters, solicitors,

business men, f~rmers, 1 bour~r~, doctor~, jour~oli~ts ~nd

country merchants - all were i~cluded.    ~,’ith this variety of

Olass end occupation went a variety of education also.

While we saw that s considerable number of ~ation~list

m~mbers were University craduates, there was also asection

~rhaps too large a section) who~e education had be~n cut

mh~rt ~t a National School, There was one other co~tr~ct

~,X~o:to be noted, ~here the Unionists were almost without

the Nationalist Party alwa~o had ane~cOeption Protestant,

]~rage ol~ 8 or i0 protestants amon~ i~s members. On

~~y ~co¢~, ~erefore, the ~;atiomalists:~ comld claim t~ ~
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~t their dispos~l

ss of the Unioni~%s in

seemed 1o indicate that~ ~h~ir

s desirmd no change from the ty~2e of representative

%hey had been accustomed.

ne~::~"~. TurnlnL now to the third ~spec% of Irish P~rlismentsry

~~present at ion ~hich has been treated in this thesis,

~ Of the activity of the Irish parties in Parliament,

~ ~hd thst this activity developed along clearly

~rked lines.    The central problem ,,~hich confronted the

~IOn~lis% leaders was the extent to which they could

@rUm@ ~hemselves to an alliance with the Liber~l psrty.

Yn 1892 the prestige of Gl~dstone w~s such that the

Aif~i-garnellite majority relied upon his promfses to

i~a%r~duce a satisfactory Home Rule Bill. The P~rnellites,

O’n %he other hand, adhered strictly to the doctrine of their¯

dead leader end went 1o Westmiustcr determined to carry out

9oiicy of-"i~depe~dent opposition",    i~.ile the Unioni~,t

minis%ties were in power between 1895 8r~d 1906 it was

possible for 811 Nationalists to 8dopt this policy, end it

~o8~ %he working principle of the l~eunited P~rty in 1900.

°~$%h the adver~% of the ~ibersls 1o power in 1906 the

g~es%ion arose once more and it bec~.~e more than ever

urge~% when it was seen %hat the reforming seal of the

~i~bersls wee carrying them into direct conflict with the

~OU~e of Lords. It must be admitted that the Irish Party

~il~ised this situation in a highly successi~l man~er.
I

i: B@%ween 1906 and 1909 %hey gained ~ series of v~lu~ble

~: ~@Nsures for Irel~d - among them m n~w I~nd Act and an

I::I~A~ ~abl~shin~ the new U~iversi%y ¯ but they did so
~Irish

~ ....wi~hm~t aacrificing their indepanda~ca. ....



~i:~/~1~%]~e~ ironic situation in which ,°illiam O’Brien

d him for servility to the liberals, the precise

~ilm, Ter which he himself h~.d reproached C’Brien s n.~ others

~~y twenty years e~rlier. However, Re&uond’s policy

was seen to be justified ~hen the fortunes of the Election

 mampaigns

~ewer~ in the House of Co~mons.

~ich is %he end of our period,

of 1910 geve him the control of. the b~lance of

By the end of 1910,

his underst~ndi~ with the

~i~ersl P~rty seeumd to h~ve been .~trengthened ~!ithout

involvin~ shy diminution of his indepe~idence.

Party,

So much for the~.~i~ policy of the ~tion~__ist

When csrried into pr@ctice it expressed itself in

series of debates in each session of each Parliament

when the Government in power- whether Liber~l or~ Unionist-
1

was vigorously attacked on ~ wide front.     We s~w that

%he Irish Nationalists time after time raised the ~8~e

su%Jec%s in debate.    The Land Question, the 3victed

Tenants, the University ~uestion, Financial .~elstio~ts,

Education, Local Government - these were the themes

constantly reiterated either in amendments to the Addres.~

or in special Resolutions, or in debates on the Estimates.

In this wsj the Nationalists exoressed their independence.

I% did not matter how many concessions were msde, the demand

i~or further change never sl.~.ckened. It may be conceded

%h8%%his system obtained results. The following are

of the principal meesures gained for Ireland during

~his period by i~stion~list action in Parliament.

sn "~victed Tenants Act, a Local Gov~.rnment~ree ~and Acts,

, , ¯ _ . | .,
i i ,

~’:~ ~ese attacks were mainly of an orderly and peaceable
oharacter. It is s feature of this peziod that the Irish

i ~sts p~actically a~ando~d the~.technique of
~ ,~I)~c~i0~. ’ .~e have or~.y oeen ~le, ~o find oneserious



Act se~ti~ up the
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Housing of the /iorking Classes

Depert~ent of Agriculture and

e IrAs~ruction, and an Act establishing the new

"~i extended bu~ it is sufficiently r.present~t~ve to show how

mar~-sided was the activity of the Irish Parliamentary Party.

It is, however, true that the burden of debate

upon these subjects fell upon comparatively fe~J shoulders.

~efore 1900 the Anti-Parnellites could number oz~ly ~bout

i0 or 12 debaters of the first rank, ~nd the Parnellites

abemt half thet ~umber. The situation improved so~Gewh~t

airier 1900 but even the~ only about 20 members - or one

quarter of the strenc~h of the Party - coul4 be considered

as outstm~ding in debate.    The other m~L~bers served two

useful purposes. First, their votes ~’~re essential, s.nd

second, they maintained ~, steady ~tre~m of P~rli~ment~ry

~uestions de~ling with every conceivsble nspect of Irish

administration, but p~rticulsrl~ with the procres~: of land

settlement ~d the re-in~t~tez~ent of the ~victed Tez~nts.

The record of the Party w~s much le~_ imposing in

British and Foreign Affairs than in Irish business.    There

were s fe;~ m~mber~ - seldom more than ~ or 8 - who could
1

ra~k s.s experts on specific ~p~cts of Forei~ Affairs but

only one ~nember- John Dillon- showed ~ co~i~r~he:~ive

grasp of the business of ~n Imperial ~s opposed to a purely

It is not too mu#n to say that thelocal Parliament.

great majority of Irish members did in f~ct regard

Parligmeut in this purely local ~spect; for them it wss

am en~forced substitute for a Parliament in Dublin and they

~sed it solely for the discussion of Irish affairs.

The action of the Irish Unionists i a Parliament

~,, naturally differed considerably from that of the

4
J I     I I| ¯ _     I     I

’ lh Hogan on Australia and Edward Blake on Canada

example s. ;,

°



:.. ,. ,~ ~ ~ .... ! . ~ ....

~- ~.;~Io~ists ia~tiated fsr fewer debates’" "~’~ :

~ Q ~.:~WQ8 ~.I;Q ~Ir Interest in most instances that

~.~~u~ q~o, should be maintained. ,~e~1 they did

~he initiative it was usualiy to protest either against

~Z’nu~n~ rations or agsins.t the agrarian outrages which

l:~~i~d or~e of "~he most diffic~l~ problems of Iriuh

": a~mi-’r~ist~ation a~ ~his period, and which m2ny Unionist ~er~bers

~iev~d to be instigated by the ~_Tatione.lists. Moreover,

~ Parliamentary action of the Irish Unionists w~s in

s~me degree hampered by their connectio~ ,~:ith 3~ish

cO~erva%ism.    Je have seen that the !~ations~lists v~ere

~!e to express their i~depe~dent spirit by frequent sorties

a!~i~’~ the Govern~ent, even if it happen.ed to be a

Gov~r~me~t favourable to their cl~ims, The Irish

Unionists did not en.joy so l~.r/;e e_ messure of independence,

o~ at least did not exercise it while U._~ioni~t Governments

~.r~ in power. There was, hov;ever, one very significant

~xceptio~ to this ~le, the part pl~jed by Irish Unionists

ir~ securin~ the down, fall of George .~,~@l~sm in 1905 ~;he~

~, - . "o Thi’"h~ w~s Chief Secretsry i~ ~ ~,~_o,~t Gover.,~nent.

incident sho~:ed that the lo~ltj of Irish U~ioni;~ts ~’,~,~o

~d it fore~h.~dowed to ~ re~ri:~blemOt~ i~exhaustible,

~xtent the rec~lcitr~t spirit ez~ibited bj thi~ Party ,~he.u

the Third Home Rule Bill ~:.*~.~-’, b~i,L f~ebst~d.

This connection with a great En~’li~h Psrty hsd

i~S. advents&as ~ well es its demerits.    It ~llo::ed Irish

~lnionists to play a part out of p~’o2ortio~ to their numbers

in the general busi~e~s of the ~Iouce.    There ,:ere s l:~;sy~

~, S ~f~w. members uho made little or no coutribution to

~: ~ha~e b~t, on s vera~e, s bout three-qus~rters of the strength

~.!" ~ ?J~e Pa~z~y �on=isted of able debate~s. ~mon~ Irish
~ ~    --’w rd Car~o~ (s.s he was ~or most of the period),,i~,e_;~ Sir ~a a

, .
,    - ¯

,,~ , ¯ !.~ , .    .



ahd+ Walter Long (Z. Dublin 1906 -

closely to the leadii~ ~ of

~In general, it may be s~id that both !riBh Psrties

~+i’~.’cbnslderable contributions, in theia" r~=poct_ve ~’~ys,

~%+:%h� :~ebates in Parliament between 1891 ~nd 1910. The

~;:~ ~~’af~er 1914 witnessed a tendency to discredit the

~%ion of the !rich members in ~p+rliamen% 3uch a
~ ~ee~tion cannot be unreservedly accepted, for it

.p

..

~s no% accord wi~h all the fpcts which we have cited

:~~r~.    The final foilure of the i~ation~lists to secure

Home Ru~ for all of Irelsnd should not be sllowed to
++ +

Obscure the fact that %heir energy and perseverance

~ecured for Ireland numerous veluable end important

~asUres of social improvement. ITor should the work of

~he+’Irish Unionists be mi:~ju4ged.    They mu~t often hsve

~p~s’red obstinate, bigoted, obscurentist. In fect they

wmre p~rforming their duties to their constituents in

%he best way they could.

of the Union.

They were charged with the

They believed that the chief

~’~8+ce+of Home Rule came from clericel co~xtrol of political

life. Holding this belief, they ’,’,’ere entitled to press

~e’$r 6+w~. viewpoint with all the urgency they could co~a~nd.

~%her+~arty ultimately secured the whole of its demsnds

~’~both have been much criticised; there exists wide scope

: f0~’~critiCism no doubt, but the energy s%qd sincerity of

iiii Bo%h p~r%les �~nnot v:ith accuracy be impugned.

m+~JJ~-+ In conclusion we must add thst, although the
t.

I’N~ ~v~rger~ce between Nationalists and Unionists was the

.~<:+ +~a~n~’: " fsctor in Irish loolitics in this period, %0

- ~, the only f~ctor would be a gross

~~iT~ication of the situa%.on, .ach party had



though the more pro~re=sive ~.wing

., :~the P~y might split the forces of Irish Unionism

~]~i~twoo But the reforming Unionists ~v:~r succeeded in

!!
.~alaing COnt rol o                             ,~ ,--

¯ .... f the P~rliamenta~r P~rty.    Tn. mo~t

~ightened of tnem, Zir Horace Plunkett, ~,.’~s - ~s ’:e

have semn- driven from S. Dublin in 1900    Of the oth~r
":.. . "                                                                                                                       @

~fo:~ers, ~.,.. "/l. Russell changed hi~. allegiance, fro~-a ~bout..

1904 and T. H. Sloan’s supporters were sll defeeted in 1906;

he himself ret8ined his sest until 1910 but his influence

had declined, and by the and of the period the orthodoxy

of the Irish Unionist members hsd bean re-estsbli~hed.

Much more serious were the divisions which from

time %o time rscked the ~[stionslist Party. Some of these

divisions ~Tere no doubt due to person~l je~lousies but

the two most serious breeches in the unity of t~e P~rty were

inspired by deeper c~u~es.    The Pern~llite minority of

1891- 1900 snd the Independent ~Tstioaslist minority of

1909 and 1910 both h~d one thing i~ co~o~.    They feared

thst the ms~ority was jeopardi~in;5 its indcpe,ldence by

too close ~lliznce ~,~,ith sn Zn, lish party. This fe?or

probably weighed more u, ith the P~rnellit~s then with

~?illism O’Brien ~nd his follo’:’er~, but it w~s present in

both groups. The frequent r~getition of the cry of

"independent opposition" is cymptem~tic of ~n underlying

uneasiness on the whole cubject of relations ~/ith English

parties which persisted throughout the period. "

This uneasiness wss not confined to tha LT~tionalisf

members.    It spread stes<!ily s~non~ various sections of

Irish opinion end it is significant that one of the e~rliest

1~mm of the Sinn Fein movement wss to put into effect the
i

~i~ttugarisn policy" of abstention from Parlisme_ut.     None

L~L ’ ,~ ~.



~be~ Of ei%he~ majority or minority

’~~’~e views in 1910.    Both

~llri~m had complete faith in the efficacy

fry action, though they differed as to what

I!"~"ac~iOn Should be. BUt the principle of "independe~

~"~)~!P~esmtio~ was capable ,f ~n extra-P~rliament~ry

.i::~r~re%ation and there was grov:i~ up s. generation 1o
’:~ ~f6h"
.~i"::. ~’~; ’this latter, course Seemed f~.r more promisin~ than

:~e "constitution~.lism,, of the older leaders. As is

)!.": ~"~own, the ~e.wer movement triumphed and the Irish

~arliamentary Party was annihilated by forces whose

~:~piba%ion owed not a little to that very idea of

~indep~ldent. opposition, so often voiced by Irish members,

b’u~ n~w put to a use of which they h~..d n~ver dreamed.

~e only member to do so, C. J. Dolan, reel&ned his
in N. Leitrim ~nd contested it again as a Sinn Fein

(1908). He was defeated by a lar&e majority
but even so his poll (i,157 votes) was larger
.been expected. One other member, Sir ~. Esmond~, /~i~:

~emgned at this time but he later rejoined the ~~, ~.:.:~:’~
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e S con%sin lists of all the

¯ ~l!amen% for Irish constituencies¯ .’~    ~L ,’~’ "

~1910. ~31o~raphical details- so

~U~a~ ~~a~le:~ are given %0 supplement the

l’a    i " ¯
~,¯: ~hms Append~_x and the Tsbles ~re

Up~ %he same sources.    The information here

relates.!%° %he d~a~e of birth, Parliamentary experience,

lien and io~upa~ion of members.

All pa~ti~:s’ areL included in this survey,

a~d An%i-Par~ellites are not placed in
"i

sec~or~ but %he former may be distinguished

~re d~ails of education, occupation etc., are

aq~:)a bl~ k space has been lef%.
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This Appendix consists of a list of all the Irish

constituencies - 103 in numbwr - arranged alphabetically.

Opposite each constituency is the name of the Party holding

the seat after each of the General ~leotions between 1892

and 1910. The figures in brackets after the names of

Parties indicate the majorities gained by those Parties

in the given seats. ,~ere there is no figure, the seat

w~a uncontested.
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AP~DIX 1!,1

Comparative T~ble of Ge.ueral Election .R~-ult~,

¯ , ~:~ ~!,.~:-I ,~Tr~

Par~ies 1892 1895 1900 1906 S~n. 1910 Dec 1910

T.iber~l 274 177 184 377

Labour I 0 2 53

Ziberal Unionist 40 65 65 19

Unioni%~ 2~2 525 ~18 i18

275 272

4O 42

25 2 " 25 5

I
Nat5 o~slist

Psrnellite

Independent l[stionglist

Libersl Unionist

]Jnio~i~t . .

71 71

9 Ii

6 6

17 15

82 83

5 6

16 14

71

ll

21

76

ml

8

19

The~e fijures ere b~::z~zd u.pou the ~l~c±iou Results in

the Annual R:~,iuter for th::~ r~lev~:~t ~-esr~_~ ~ud upon the

~ ~     ’ E~<land. 1870-1914, ,fioures given i:~ R. ’.~:.~ :~n~or ~ pp.208

221, 267, 386, 418, sud 427.

i. ’~Jstio’,~-olis¢" is u;ue~ to di~ti~tLui.h t:::~ Anti-Psruellit~’r~
f~-om the p~r~ellit~s before i90C.    Fro~ 1900 to 191~

it embrsce~ ~iI :’[~tio~slist~.
In 1910 it ~p21ie~ once

more to the m~jority p~rty.
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~e have commea~e4~i . elsewhere+ on th~ high. atte~d~nce in

 893 ++
~ ~, Ut ~ha~ ~hat WaS s ~ui~e exceptional, the above Table

+ shows very clearly. IndeeA, the most strikin~ &eneral

feature of these figures is the consistently low averages

maintained by all parties.    The Parnellites were, of course,

exceptional in this matter, and the exceedingly low average

which they registered between 1894 a~d 1899 must be

a~tributable p~rtly to the smallness o~ their numbers which

made their vote on division~ of little i~2ortance on m~ny

occs+sion~, ~nd p~tly also to their declared policy of

, independent opl)o~ition which led them frequ+~ntly to ~bstsin

fro m voting.

The next feature of these figures is the diffuse ace

between Unioni+t.~ +~d ~T+tionslists.    Although there ’,++,~: not

much ultimate vuris+tio~ iu.the averages of the two parties

yet the Unionists displ~yed on the whole ~. greater con~i3tancy.

If they could not reach the occasionally very hi~.~ avera&es

of their rival~, yot thuj ~aver sank to the lowe~t .v+ra~es of

the Nation~lists.    For ex~ple, only once (in the ~utu~an

session of 1893) di<] the Unionists fsli beio~:, s~ average

attendance of 25% of the ¥,’hole. Yet the ~Tation~li~ts

dropped belo~,~ this fi&ure on six occ~ious - ~or were all these
1

occasions under Unionist ~inistries.

It might be thought that the atte~da~ce of Irish

members would beql~overned by the extent of the ~%o~a-!rish

majority in the House, and also to a certain extent by the

I, Five of them admittedly v:ere, (1897 - 8 - 9, 1900 +nd 1903)
but the last was i~ 1909 at the height of the Liberal Stz~a+gle
ag~ins~ the House of Lords.



not, however, many

!~/ ~41~im~s that ~hla/:~.~.aictually sg. The fi&ures do not
c~

p

meem ~o reflect the ’l~i~al situation in the House of

Gommons ~t ~y ~ivenl timm6I Wen in 1910, when the

N ationalis~s held the balance of power, they only registered

an average of 42,3%, It is, however, probable that the

s~rength of Rnglish m~jorities did have a negative i~tfluence

Upon the attendance of Irish members.    It was only b~t~:,~*~

1892- 5 and in 1910 that the Irish vote was of real importance.

During the 15 years which interveaed both English parties -

first the Conservatives and then the Liberals - had

majorities which rendered tl]em quite independent of minorit$

groups.    This fact ~.:ould help to explain the relative

indifference sI~o~ by the Irish parties- in t~rms of

attendance in divisio]~:~ - to whatever party ~ss in po’ ~r.

It mi~h~ normally be expected that where the Conservatives ~.’ere

in .po’~/er, the Irish Unio~ists would be constant in their

atteudance, ~xd that when a Liberal Government held office

the Nationalists would lend it support. To ~. limited

extent this was what happened; some of th~ hi~hest Irish

Unionist averages occur bet~an 1896 and 1906, just as some

" ~ure~ occur bafor~ and ~fterof the hijhest ~,Tationalist ~’     ~"

that period. But the difference in the ficures of the

r¢spectivs Irish parties from year to y~ar is ~o very

sxe~d~r that it ~can scarcely be cited s s evidence to prove

that t.~e pre~e~ce in power of an ~n~l~n ~ow~r~me~t o~

particular complexion automatically ~ffect~d the ~ttend:~ce of

Irish members.    It is, indeed, far more probable that the

sime of th~ E~.~7~lish majorities for the grc~ter p~rt of the

period, allowed the Irish parties to plan their attendauce

not accordin~o which Gove~t wa~ in ~o~v~r, bat

according to what measures that Government wa~ bringing forward.

~ i. ,Tith the exception

n| I ~ u I I n ~ u m

of those for the Home Rule se~siom.



~~ S, i~f~, 1):rob&bly the clue to Irish

~:’.~b~ t~e im~rtance of 1 .Qgis!ation and not by the politic~l

~ m j.rmpathy or antipathy which Irish partiec ~-,~i~ht h~ve tou~rds

the prevsiling Government. .Ve might qu.~lify thi~ ~till

further and s~y that the attendance of Irish ~embor~ u’ss

conditioned priaarily by the Irish l~gisletion ’;hich ’,~:ss

before P~rlisment ~1 ~j given date. Ue have liven

exs~ple~ in ±he v~riou~ Lectio~s of P~rt lll of Irish

measures :’~hich attracted Irich votes either in support or in

opposition. Here ,~e need o~ly add that the theory that

Irish votes were c~st mainly on Irish ,]ivisions ~d much

le~s fre,~uently on no,~-Irish divisions explains three facts

First, it explains the smallne~:~ of the Irish f i;.~ures i~

crucial years. In 1903, for example, th& year of

]~fy~dhsm’s Land Act, the T lationalist average was only 18.4%

and in 1898, the yenr of the I,ocal Goverm~ent Act, it ~"~..~.~

only 20.3%. But we know that these were both meesures in

which the Irish¯ members took the keenest possible i~teres%,

8nd it s~ems certain, therefore, th~% during %he~e ~e~sions,

their attention was concentrated on these meF~sures to the

exclusion of mo~’t other business.    The second f~ct explained

by the theory is the smellne~s of the Irish mver~6e as a

whole.    This sver~ie, over the u~hole period, ws~, ~t 8

rough estimate ~ of the total divisions at which Irish members

could heve been present. Since the grab.st m~.jority of divicions

were on imperial and non-Irish s ff~irs it follow~ th~_t

Irish sttendsnces would appear infrequent in co,.~p~rison with

She to$~_l, whereas, seen from the Irish viewpoint, attend~nces
1

aS Irish measures of importance were consistently high.

i, As

m m m m    ~m      m     m , | j,

we saw whsn considering Irish me~sures in jections
and lll of Part lll.



debates.

irish at~e~ance,

~ivision~, corresponds to

when considering

members as a whole were silen~ when Imperisl business

Was dlsCussed, with only a few excep%ions. Their interest,
~’~ ~ ~ ~, , ~           ~ ~

~       ~" .    ~’~

!. W~ saw, was centred largely upon Irish business; it was

naturol, therefore, that their attendance should be

regulated likewise by the frequency of Irish divisions.

This ~nalysis of the figures for Parliamentaz~ attendance -

as revealed in the division lis~s- thus confirms our

6eneral theory of the aloofness of the Irish parties, and

more particularly of the Nationalists. As their leaders

~ so often asserted, they attended Psriiame~t only fur their

own limited and clearly marked purposes.



i~’ii. ~,,~. ’ ,

¯ on the disciplim of the Irish Porlie~entory P~rty.

1~m ~m m~mm ~mm~

The link binding the Irish Party ti~tly together in

the time of Parnell had been the Pe~rty Pl~d&,e.    The

inescapable condition of a member’s election was that he

should have sworn "to sit, sot, and vote with the Irish
1

"Parliamentary PertyU.     This link was broken ~t the

GenerAl ~lectio~ of 1892 :~lhen, as ~,.,e have seen, the

Nationalist P_~rty was split into two sections, .~ti-Paraellite

and Parnellite.    The epithe~ "pledge-breakers" ,,~as
2

frequently used by the Anti-P~rnellite Press in its attacks

upon the Parnellites.    The discipline of the Anti-P~rnellites

continued to be governed by the Pledge even after 1892,

though the hostility between Dillon ~nd Healy robbed it of

much of its virtue. The scenes at the G~nersl Election of

1895, and particularly the "Om~.gh scandsl" (which we

have described ~bove) led to a new interpretation of the Pledge,
@

to the effect "that it should bind a member to conformity

to the Party line outside a~ well as inside Parliament. This

doctrine on]y developed ~r~duslly and we owe our knowledge

of it to ,fillism 0’Brian’s description of th~ :~ecotiations

leadii%~: to the reunion of T. L". Healy a~d himself with the

Party in 1907. He maintains, that Dillon’ s interpretation

of the Pledge wos that it "binds members unreservedly to

i. For the origin of the Pledge see C. Cruise 0’B~ie~1,
The Machinery of th~ Irish Parliamentary P~rty, 1~80 - 5, in
Irish Historical Studies, March 1946.

2. See Freeman’s Journal, July 1892.
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of"Parli~ent of decisionloyal support in or out any
’ ’ I

come to by a majority of the party".    O’Brien believed that

Hoaly would refuse to ac@Qpt this definition but he did so

and rejoined the Party.    ~he Conventions of June pnd

December 1900 had reaffirmed the principle of the Pledge

and it remsiued bindi~ on all member-° of the Petty during

the rest of the period.

Turni~ nov~ to the organisatio~a of the Party in

Parlismant, ~e fiad certain variations from the practice

establi,~ed i~ the time of Pernell’s supremacy. During that

earlier p~riod (December 1880) a Coi~ittee had been made

up of:

oesoio~el Chairman.

1 Zessional vice-chairman.

2 honorary secretaries

2 whips.

i t~:3ssurer

9 other member_-, of committee.
4

In 1895, i.e. aft Jr the first General Election held w~tthin

our periodI the P~rty met ss usual ~t the be&inni~ of the

session and elected the followin~ officers:

I. ~;. O’2rie~, An Olive Branch in Irei~n~], p. 429.

2. .’~qqen iiesly and 0’Brien left the P~rty again in 1909,
Healy wrote to Redmond ~rotestin~ that, since they had taken
the Pled~e, only the constituencies could expel them.    See
Hesly, Letters mud Leaders ii, pp. 492-4.

.
See Cruise O’Brien op. cir.

¯ ~A <A " ’a:



2 S~ret aries. i%

4 whips.

8 members of
1

committee.

349

There was here a co~sid~rsble divergence f~o~u t’~e somewhat

rudiment~z-j or~.~i~at±o~ of December 1880. Th~ office of

vice-chairman was l~ft v_~c~nt but the number of ~;hipo h~d

been doubled a~d that of treasurers trebled. Lor~ovar, th~

Corn ittee members, although reduced f~om 9 to $ comprised

%he very flo¥~er of th~ Party, as the followin~ n~mes show:

Blake., Davitt, Dillon, Healy, ~illiam O’Brien, Arthur

O’Connor, T. P. O’Comaor ~nd Sexton.

Indeed this body :~as rsther too much a ministry of

all the t~lent~ for ~t to ;;;ork h~rmoniou~ly ~ud, a~ we ~:’~

~en consid~r±n~ the Parliamentary activity of the irish

a~mbers in 1892- 5, there was often co~id~rsble diff~rance

s~on~, them.    .~en th~ r~tir~m~t of the C~.~.~rm~.n (Justin

~cCarthy) took plsce i~ 1896 the opportu~ity ,~ t~ke~ to

sboli~h the Committee altogether snd the directorate of the

Party then stood as follows:

1 chairman.

3 t~asurers.

2 secrets ries

4 whi~e, ~

__ |_ ¯

i. ~reem~n’s Journal, I Feb. 1893.

2. l~reem~a’~ Journal, 19 Feb. 1896.    In~tesd of the
committee Dsvitt proposed a meeti~ of the ~::bol~ i~rty
to be held on the second ~uesday of each month "for ~euer8l
consultation" while the House vss still ~ittiu£.    Thk~
was csrried by 33 votes to 13,

I



~e basis ~-~he Party government for

~?of our period, i~ ~ not ~rioualy disturbed

, which introduced so man~7 other changes

’2~Q ~he political situatioa. Thus at the first meeting uT

~he reunited party after the Electiom of 1900 the following

officers were elected-
j~,

1 chairmax~.

4 secretaries.

4 whips.

3 treasurers.

The only difference here from previou~ usage was that the

~umber of secretaries had rise~ from 2 to 4, indicating

merely the incresse in business which was a natural

concomitant of a large party, a~d on~ vhich was in clo~e

contact with a powerful ioopular movem~nt in Irelsnd i.e.

~he United Irioh Ymague~. Th~ remained the framework

of the Party orgsnis~tio~ throu~out the period. There

were a few divergances- such ~s the electio~ of 5 ~.~hips

instead of 4 in 1907, or of 3 sscretaries i~stead of 4 i~

1906 - bu~ these were uuimporta~t details dictated merel~

by the 8~ount of ti~e which the holderu of ~;~ese offices

cOUld ~Vote to them.

O~e further point invites attention- ho~ far the

ps~.icipstio~ of members in debate was governed by the

comms u.~s of ~he Party authorities; in, ~hor±, how far the
v

~verage Irish Nationalis~ member was a free a&e~t i~l debate,
.i/.i"

The smount of freedom which a member enjoyed depended on

~ez~aim cir~umstance8~ If the debate concerned a subject

of Very ~reat impertsnce ~o Ireland, the policy, of the

Party would have beem determined in advance et the P~rty

meeti~s~ which ocm%;!"z~d ~ iatervsls during the v~ious

sessions. Jm ~r, ~. P. Hayden pointed OUt in a letter

.- d     "/



authority on natlo~ policy~. .It the Party

mee~Imgs, says Mr. Hs~yden, "~embe:s’... were ~.:: fr,.e ~.~
Ir     . ~

air ~o express their opinions and did so freely.    ;here

n~cessary a vote w~s tsken and th~ minority, if ~ny, :,~

botu~d~by the decision of the m~jority.......    ~ue~tions

having been thus decided, the Party voted ~ o~ m~n. On

important out~tsndin~ que~tion~ the meet i.q~ usu~lly

selected the members ~,’ho :~e~e to.,,.~.~~-~,~- on the ~ubjact in the

House.    They ",ere those ’~ho ~ere looke-" ~ u~on e~ speci~lly

qualified to desl ~,’ith ths :.~ubject, and a~, or ~ll

members were free to joi~ in the debate".

The procedure here described by Mr. Hayden was

general throughout the 2eriod, ~,’ith one exception. Soon

after the Reunion of 1900 sn atte~pt was ~de to

csn~lise the en~r6y ~nd speci~li:~ed kno,’ledge of members
,

so ~s to obtain the m~xim-.,m efficiency i,u debate.    At

a Perty meeting on 14th December 19C0 s Co,~mit%ee we s

appointed to consider ~d report upon a plan for the

distribution of ~,,ork ~mon~ membecs.    It consi:~ted of John

Redmond, John Dillon, lilli~m 0’Brien, T. I.Z. Hsrri:~ton,

~.C.S. ~[acl~eill, Edward Blake, E. Leamy and J. P. Hayden.
5

On 28 December it reported as follows:

1, e.g. the Convention of May 1907 to consider the Irish
0otmcil Bill, or that ef ~ebruary 1909 to consider the Ls_ud
Bill of ¢ha~ year.

2. Actually, as we saw when considerin6 the different
~arli~ments, the effective striking force of the P_~rty seldom
consisted of more than a dozen men.

5. ~re~m~__n’S, Jouz~, 29’~ec. 1900.

- ~ ~: ........ ~,.

-L ,I’ "o
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"With a view o~ ~tilis±r~g the full force of the

Party in Parliamentary warfare we recommend that ~e~sional

Standing Committees of the Party be appointed to deal with

the following subjects viz:

1. Land and Evicted Tenants.

2. Congested Districts.

5. L~bour.

4. Toun Tenants.

5 ¯ E~lucation.

6. Financial Relations.

7. Admiaistrstion.

8. Loc8l Government.

9. British Affairs.

I0. Foreica Affairs.

II. Private Bill Legislation.

"That the members selected to serve on these Co ’m~ittees be

chosen by the Chsirmam and Whips.

That each Co~ttee be empo,ver~d to select it~ ov~

3hairm~n ~nd Secret~r 8nd to n~me ~ddition~l ~e~:~bers to ~erve

in reference to ~ny porticul~r subject." ~nis scheme w~s
1

actually c~rried throuLh and functioned in the P~rliement of

1900- 6. The number of members on e~ch CoJ~ittee v~ried,

r~ngimg from 8 on Colo~i~l ~ffairs to 26 on Irish ~dmini st rat i on

The sver~Ze was about 12. Most members served on sever~l

Committees.    The plan was not continued in ~ubsequent

Parlismemts, perhaps because it demanded too much of members,

and it remains as an interestin~ experiment, but little more

than that.

In conclusion~ then, we may say that the Irish

Nationalists were free to intervene in debote provided they

did so upon lin~&pp~e@ by the P~rty. At the s8me time

we must e÷d th~ ~his freedom remained %0 a ~rest extent

unused by. th~-~-of, membe:~t;, + + : ~         ,.-..
t
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¯      The most complete li~t of sources for this period

is to be found in the BibliograPhy of Irish History 1870-1911,

compiled by Mr. J~mes C~rty M.A. and published for the

Dep~rtment of Education by the Stationery Office, Dublin.

The m~nuscript sources listed below ~re not, hov~ew~r

contained in that Bibliography.

A, PRIII$~Y JCUI~CE S.

i Ma~uscriots ~nd Correspondence.

1. The Collected Papers of J. F. X. O’Brien, a former

tressurer of the I ~ r1.~n P~rliament~ry Party.

These may be ~rouped u~der the followin~ he~ds:

(i) Account-books ~nd Ledgers, 1886- 1896.

(ii) Two ~etter-books for the period 1886 - 1905.

(iii) Notebooku cont~ini~ the rou~jh notes of the ~ainute~

of the Electoral Co,~mittee of the Irish P~rli~mentary

Party in 1892, and the minutes of some meetings of the

Committee of the Party in the period 1892 - 5.

(iv) Boxes of miscellaneous letters, ~l~o contoi~i~_ b~k

pass-books, snd cheque counter-foils for ~o~e of %he

years between 1886 - 1905.

2. The Collected Popers of John Dillon, ~ll~m C 3ri~

8nd T. M. H~rring~on.    The~e h~ve o~Lly r~c~ntly b~en

acquired ~nd h~ve not yet been m2de available.

3. Letters to the ~r~ent ~riter from L~r ~. ~. ~,,~;n~

and Mr. J. P. ~l~yden, both former member~ of the Pe~ctj

who supplied v~luable informstion on points

connected with the syste~ of Conve~tious snd ;ith the

P~rliamen~ary discipline of the Party.

News~er~ and Periodicals.

The best general guide to the Press of this period

is the ws~a~er ~r~s Directory and dvertisers’ Guid ,

published annually in London from 1846 onwards. There were



various

of

Irish RepresentatioB selec~e~ ~r treatment in this thesis~

i~h~ sam~ applies to the n~s pamphlets issued by both

Unionists and N~tionalists. Valuable as sources for studyi~g

opinion, they afford no,reliable information 9s to the

r~ing of party systems.

,. Of the newspapers li~ted below, four require special

mention. The ~re~mants Journal is by fsr the ,~eut valuable

source now ~vailable for stulyin& the d~y to dey v,orking

Of the Nationalist Party. !nile the "split" endured, the

Iriah Daily l~de~e~dent served the ssme purpose for the

Parnellite party. Unionist activities were best reported

in ~wo other Dublin newspapers, the Irish Time~s snd the

Daily Express~    To these four Dublin newspapers ~hould

perhaps be added two provi.~cial~ orgsns which .vielded gre~t

influence, th~ Cork Examiner a~d the Delfa~t Ne~sletter.

~he list is as follows:

Belfast :~ewslett~r.

Cork Co~stitution.

Cork Examiner.

Daily Express.

Freeman’ s Journal.

Irish Catholic.

Irish P~ople.

, Irish Times.

Irish !ndep~nfen~.

NatioBal P~ess.

United Ireland.

’gaterford Pros~,

,TO th~se should be added the Annual l~egister whose~i~J~ ~~

J

~%i~$~m~ta~Y s~e, ,are aCcuza~e and reasonably complete~ i;)
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amd Sadleir, 1935 ¯

" " " St~ppleme~t, 3 vol~ Truro, 1908-21

Si= J.B. Burke, The La;~e4 Gentry of Ireland, lO~h ed. London,

Gonati%utienal Year-book~

Dictionary of Natic~asl Bio~ral~hy, Revised ed. London, 1~09.
¯ 2                                                                                  ¯

Dod, Parliamentary Compsnion.

Dublin University,, Catalogue of Graduates (1595 - 1868)

" " "    "     "    (1869 - 1885)

Thorn, Irish Directory.
?

Thorn, Irish :~o’s Jho (1923)

Vscher’ s Ps~’lim~le~tary Companion.

~ho~s ~ho, 1897 an~ after

:Vho i{as who 1897- 1916, London,, Black, 1920.

~o Was Who 1916 - 1928, Lando~, Black, 1929.

Balfour, A. J., Aspects of ~ome Rule, Routladua, l~12.

~ IDI4.Bare,ford, Lord Charles, ~emoir~, ~.ethuen,

A
Birrell, .,., Thi~Ls Ps~t Redress, London,, Fabe~’, 1937.

Blunt, ’.7. 3., ~ly Diaries, Io~do~, i~;32.

B~kiz~,     ~.    ~ecollections of an Ir-~h Judea,

Hurst snd Blackett, 1914.

Chamberlair~, Joseph, Speeches, ed. ~.... Bos~d, London,

Cassell, 1914,

Dsvitt, I~. The Fall of Feudeti~m in Ireland, Loudou ~

New York, Hsrper~ 1904~

Dunraven, 3~rl of, ~sst Times ~nd Pa~ti~, ~on~on, ~:odder



the i~m Rule Parliament, Cassell,

mary of the Union* Parliamen%, 1895 1900,

19CO - 5,

MacNeill, J. G. S., #hat I have s~en and heard, I:rrowsmi~h,

~i,::’:, ~. , ’". 1925. : -

Morley, Lord John, Recolleo~ions, Mac~illan, 1917¯

, O’Brien, William, An Olive Branch in Ireland and its

failure, Macmillan, 1910.

¯    ... j-

The I~h Revolution and how i~ came, about,

Dublin, Maunsel and Roberts 1923.

O~Conn~r, T, P., Memoirs of am Old Parliamentarian, Benn,

1929.

Sketches in the House, London, ~ard, Look

and Bowden, 1893,

O~Malley, Willism, Glancin6 Back, London, :~ri&ht ~d Brown,

: ’ 1955’%- . @
.f

0xfoz’d 8rid Asquith, ~ar! of, Fif±y Yeor~ of P~rlis~ent, 0assell,]
’I

.... 1926,

R@dm0nd, J, E~ Historical and Political Addresses, Dublin 1898,

,Ross, Sir John~ ~a~ Years of My Pilgrimage, London, Arnold,

19 4.

D~ D~, Ir~a~ S~ e Parnell, London, D. O’Connor,

1921.

Dublin,

~alker, 1905.



Hamsard, Parliamentary ~ates,

mm

4th series, vol~. S- 199.
&

--     5th     -     vol~. I- 2C.

B, S~CONDARY SOURCES.

~ Gener~,l Hietories,

Curtis, E., llistory of Ireland, Ymndon, ~Cethuen, 1937.

Cosgrave, D., ~qistory of Ireland in the i9th ]entury, Dublin,

Duffy, 1906.

D’Altou, F. A., History of Ireland, vols. III and IV,

London, Aresham Publishing Co.

Emmett, T. A., Ireland under En£1ish Rule, lIe~. York ard

London, Putnam’s 1903.

1870 - 1914,Ensor, I{. C. K. , ~ngl~.nd, Oxford, CI~ rendon Press,

1936.

Cretton, R. H., A Modern History of the 3i~lish People, London

Grant Richsrds, 1913.

Short History of the Irish People,Hayden, M. end .~oonsn, G.,

Dublin, T~Ibot Pre~, 1926.

Hull, E., History of Ireland, vol. ii, London, H~rr~, 1931.

Locker-Lempson, G., Jtste of Ireland in th~ 19~ c~tu~"y,

Const~ ble, 1907.

~na~i~d, i837- 1901,Low, S., s~%d ~sunders, C., History oe ~" ~

Lor~m~ns Green, 1907.

Marriott, 3Jr J. R., .nglsnd 1885 - 1932, }[ethuen, 1934.

Morris, ’~. O’C., Irel~nd, 1798- 1898, London,, !nne~, 1398.

O’Connor, Sir J., History of Ireland, 1798- 1924, vol. ii, Arnold

Paul,

1925.

H. History of Modern England, vols. IV ~d V, ~,~c,~ills~
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~.. ~his has been classified as S’s~co~%dsry source but it
s been used in the tert virthsily as a primary authority

~uss it contains numerous mad valuable extr~cts from the
IL.~pers of John Redmond,,

~ ’~[he second and third volumes of Carson’s Lif._._~e, b~. lan
are concerned with the period 1910 onwards.



aspects.    The papers of John Dillon, ?.illi~ O’B"ien, and

T, M. Herri:~gton, "~ould iorob~bly throw considerable light

on the politib~l events of the period, but they are not yet ....

open to inspection.

Of the newspapor sources employed all that is necessary

has already been s~id.    Four princ±pai organ~ h~ve been

of 6rest value - the Fr~cmsn’s Journal for the :[~tionalist

majority, the Irwin D~ily I~d?pe~d~nt fo~~ the Far~%eiiite miuorit&:

and the Irish u Times s~d D~ily "Dxore@~ for the U.~io~i~t~.
#

Much of the info:rm~,.tioa relating to the election~ering

methods of the various parties has been obt?i~d fro~ thece

sources.

-
u~o.r~2nlC~i~ dictionerie~ and directoric~

which " .... .n~ bee:~ coasu!tcd are, to a c~in extent, r~petitive

The ~ost u~eful s re th~ Dictionaz~y of i[stio~mal Diographj,

i Dod’s Parliemeuter~: 3o~pani9~, Tho,’s Irish Directorj, and

iWho’s ..~o. These sources heve supplied most of the

~ ~vidence for Part ll- the persom~el o_ the Irish part~e~.

" ~ince much of the information was supplied b -~mbers themselves

ii~ii% has been

[~L~mdence o~

~:<’ numerous memoirs diaries

necessary to keep a constant check upon the

these dictionaries mud directories.

~<Of the etc., listed ~:bove,

maSori%y are ~af~i ~ly for formin~ 8 bac~round to the ¯ ’¯~"~~,,C%¯ of Iriah re pre, en~atio~¯. ~bis applies par%icular!~/~¯’~ ,,;¯

:’,. :~’~:, " ~ ’ ,J;~ J~ ’~",’~;",d "~t:’’~ :?,";~’.",’. .... <~1-;.’~’~" ~’’~ ’
.~..,~,~ ’,~, ~%’~,~,{~ " * ~;4~ ¯ .:.,~, ~z"- !,,~".-. ~-. ~,". ,. A’,~g* ¯ ; ’ ’.t1~ . .... j . I,~.. ,.. 4

~~-’~ 4~ -: < .i~ ~,~ . ~2;



might b~ m~de of’ %he vari0us Diaries of Sir qen_~, lucy

covering the P~rli~ments ~rom~ 1892~ to 12C5. Hi~ b oL ~upply

a considerable ~moun% of ~vidence on the P~r!i~m~ut~r-~ Aec¢,r~

of Irish members of all p~rties.    "~on~ t~     ~

only ~ few stand out.    Thase are T. l~. Hesly’e Letters e~d

~Zeaders of My Day, ~{illiam O’Brien’s ~n Olive Br~nch in Ireland

and his The Irish Revolution, T. P. 0’Connor’$ ~’=~..... ,~,~_,rs of an Old

Parliamen±~ri,on..       ~.,~_ ~ud .,. ’~’L.~_lley’ ~’    "~ Gl~cing B~ck.    To these

might be ~’]d~d t-~o mor,~ impersonal ~ork~ which y~t ~upply

valuable first-hand evidence- ~Tichsel Davitt’s Fall of

Feud.p.!ism in Irel~nJ, end D. D. ~heehan’s I relsnd SSnce Par~¢ell.

The l~st named work i~ the least vslu~ble of ~l]. bec~ua, e its

i a uthor w~s s keen psrtis~n of .iillism ."’Brien ~n(~ his book "~.

~ closely modelled upon O’Brien’ s Olive Brg~nch in Ireland.

All these sources ere of course bie~;,sed in one direction or

another ~d h’:ve not b~en used ~::: objsctive state~uents of the

course of events     But ±~,-~v do rD~...... ~ .~_,ect very ,~ccurste!y the
1

opinion of different sections of Iri:~h "Tatio~alm,_m ~ond thB

,vor~_,~ o.. IIesly ,~ad O’~ri~n, iu p~-rticular, throu, much light

similsr expre~sion of views by John Diilo~; until his

papers are exs~,~ined no compl~te study of the 2olitic~l

oon%roversies of the time is possible.

B. 5EC0YD,t~,Y ~OURCES
~.~

. Mos% of the                                       ~~I .... histories o? Trei~nd, or _ind~ed’,

of Gre~% Britain, duri~ this p~riod, devote only s fe~J

pages to the ~ffair~ of the Irish p~rti~3 bet,~en 1391 an! ~91¢.

~i ~he years between ~he de~th of P~rn~ll and the ~dveut of the

,J.

:~,~-- " There are, unfortunately, virtuslly no ~imil:r
;,~urces for Irish Unioniam.

~,~ ’~’ -.

, ~., ../ ¯ ~,,
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~Inston Churchill’s Dire ~f Lord R~ndolph Churchill, _~l~ic~.e

There o.¢iy exizts a"~ y~t one iri:~h bioor.-.-,V.-,,~_, of
1

co:~en~uoete imoor~nce.     This is Dr. Dentils C-t’:ynn’z I, if~ of

J07~l i:{9:!: ond, bPsed ±u~_. ]~on Re This is

a vslu ble ..’ork end ~tnc,~,~,. "~      ~-.

source it h~,¢ b,~a~ u~?,ed thr’ou3bout thic, period i:a conjuuctiom
o

yet to 90o:~,r

:. C q , ?’j .I. The first volu~ of th~ fife of lord r$
l~.rjorib-~~"~,-~ t?..~ ~..n,~ ~tory up to                            _~91C but i. " ~~ ’

¯ "~" ~ t",~ t’- ,c¯ .~’~ t~.~ i~ ..... i r~th~r ~,~;,~ _~’ .2e!-_"i ~

csr~sr of J~r3on.






